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WEST PAKISTAN LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Second Session

of the First West Pakistan Legislative
Wednesday,

Assembly

lst Auguct' 1956

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber, Lahove, at 8-oo a.m. of the
Speal<.er (Chaudhry Fazal Dlahi) i,n the Chair.

Clock. Mr.

Recitation lrom th,e Holy Quran.

OATH OF OFFICE
Mr. Speaker: Any member who has not taken and subscribed the oath
so far may do so now.

.

Khan Qurban Ali Khan (Montgomery District).
The following member was then sworn in:.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
TounrNc oF THE Mtnlsrpns.

*23!.

Begum Tahira Ailaz Hussain

Agha: Will the Chief Minister

be pleased to state:\
(a) the number of days on which each Minister of the Provincial
Government remained on tour after the 6th April, 1956;
(b) the number of days on which each Minister remained on tour
in his former home Province after the 6th April' 1956?

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister):
(a)

$)

t4
3L
(1) Dr. Khan Sahib
6
8
(2) Syed Abid Hussain ...
20
20
(3) Kazi Fazlullah Obeidullah
2
4
(4) Syed Jamil Hussain Rizvi
9
16
(5) Makhdumzada Hassan Mahmood
No other Minister went on tour.
Noon: May I pk the Chief Minister
Rana Gut Muhammad
public
whether the tour, oi--it.r" Ministers were in connection with
Republican
the
for
support
canvassing
duty or in connection with
Party?
L (rv) 516-1
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chief Minister: This is a new question and
Rana GuI Muhammad

l956

I want notice for it.

Noon: May I

the chief Minister whether
it is a fact that when these Ministers were onask
tour, the District officers were
instructed to coflect M.L.As. in order to get support
for the Republican
Party?

sardar Abdutr ltrarnid r{tian Dasti (Minister
incorrect and malicious.

I

Rana GuI Muhamrnad

Noon: It is for

of

Education)

:

This

is

the chief Minister to answer.

have put the question to the Chief Minister ancl

,;;i; hil.

chief Minister: Trre honoura.ble member may be sure
that this
Government is not indulging in these low tactics, u,
*o.- done by the previous Governments.

Mr. G. IVtr. syed:_ May I know from rhe chief Minister wlry
the names of Mr. Ghumman and Mr. Dasti ui"'-not
included in
the statement of the tours that they did i, HyaeiatuJ'."."rtryt
Chief

[Iinister:

This is a new question.

Rana GuI Muhammad
.Nro_": May I ask the chief Minister whether it
is a fact that when he was himself
politicai agents were sending
on tour,
for M.L.As. in Baluchisran and Tribal - the
Ar*i
in--;;j3i' to ask them to
support the Republican party?

Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.
Rana Gul Muharnmad Noon: sir, may
allowing this supplementary question?

I know the reason for

dis-

I am not bound to give any reason.
Rana Gul Muharnrnad Noon: sir, I have asked for the elucidation
Mr. Speal<er:

the answer-given by the chief Minister.
ask a supplementary question?

I

of
am entitl"o unJer the Rules to

Mr. speaker: .It is.not_a supplementary question as
out of the answer given b1r the Chief Minister. -

it does not arise

Rana GuI Muharnmad Noon: sir, I- am
-'- your
-plepared to accept
ruling but there are certain Rules of procedure of-thii
Assembly.

Mr. Abdus sattar Firzada: As soon as the Speaker has given a ruling,
thete should be no discussion after it.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: I am not entering into a discussion. I
am simply asking for elucidation of the answer given 6y the Chief tvtiniiter.

Mr. Speaker: Your question has been disallowed.

h
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AGRICULTURAL LAND BELONGING

To

HURS.

"234. Begum Tahira Aijaz llussain Agha: Will the Chief Minister
be pleased to state :(a) the acreage of agricultural land belonging to Hurs in Makhi
Lake conflscated by the Government in the year 1942-43;
(b) whether the confiscated land has been restored to their owners
or compensation paid in lieu therefor;
(c) if the aswer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, the number
of acres restored;
(d) if answer to part (b) be in negative, the reasons for not
restoring the confiscated land to their owners?
.

Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue):
(a) 308-30 acres.
(b) & (c) So far an area of 99-35 acres only has been restored to the
original Hur Khatedar by name Ghulam Muhammad Nihal Khan.
(d) The former Sind Government had decided not to restore lands
which were confiscated as a result of proceedings under the Criminal
Procedure Code.

2. The details in respect of lands cancelled, resumed, acquired and
confiscated from the Khata of Hurs, during Martial Law re$ime are as
under:-The total area

cancelled

due to non-payment of
instalments of malkano.

The total area resumed
under the terms of
grants.

7235-24

Acres.

The total area regranted
fo the Hur grantees from
'that
available from the

original cancelled grants.
The total area of Government nakabuli land re' granted
in lieu of the cancelled grants of lIurs not
available for disposai.
4zB33t The total area restored to
the Hur grantees out of
Acres.
that resumed from the
Khata of Hurs under the

379936
Acres.

r275-4
Acres.

Nil.

terms of the Grants.

The total area acquired
,under the Land Acquisition Act.

The total area confiscated
under the provisions of

the

Criminal

dure Code.

Proce-

4488-t7 The total area restored to
the original Hur grantees
Acres.
from that acquired under
the Land AcquisitionAct.
r573-29 The total area actually restored to the Hur granAcres.
tees from that confisiated
under the provisions of

the Criminal
Code.

Procedure

Nil.

99-s5.

Acres
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Rana GuI Muharnrnad Noon: May I ask whether the present Government is prepared to revise the decision of the former Sind Government in
connection with the restoration of the land?

Minister: I do not think the present Government is prepared to do so,
because it is an old case.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: May I ask the Revenue Minister
whether Government is prepared to look into the matter in order to redress
this grievance even if it is old?

Minister: The lanCs were confiscated as a result of proceedings under
the Criminal Procedure Code.
Rana GuI Muhamnmd Noon: Is it a fact that the lands of the Hurs
were confiscated for holding political views which were hostile to the then
British Government?

Minister: I will have to study the case and then answer this question.
Mian l\{uhammad Shafi: Is it a fact that the Leader of the Hurs,
Pir Pagaro, was actually arrested and hanged on charges of being antiBritish?

Minister: I do not know.
Mian Muhammad Shafi:-Is it a fact that the followers of Pir Pagaro
were punished by the then Government working under the 1935 Act, as a
tool of their British masters?

Mr. Speaker:

Disallowed.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: . May I ask the Revenue Minister as to
why land has been restored to some and discrimination has been shown
uguirrt others? Why has not the land been restored to all those from
lyhom land was confiscated?

Minister: I

just

now said that only
Muhammad Nihal Khan the land was restored'
have

Rana Gul Muhammad

Minister:

Noon:

in

the case

of

Ghulam

WhY?

Because there were no criminal proceedings against him.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: The lands of the Hurs as a class werc
and as t- u. people know there were no criminal proceedings
"onnr"ui"a
The lind of the community as a whole was confiscated
&;ilJi.aividuals.
uiO lr. was one of the members of that community'

Mr. Speaker: The question has been

answered'

3

silnnro

9UESTIoNS AND ANswERs

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: MaY I ask the Minister whether
criminal proceedings were instituted againsl a[ those whose lands have been
confiscated?

Mr. Speaker: This is a vague question'
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: May I ask the Minister of Revenue
whether criminal proceedings were instituted against all those people whose
lands were confiscated?

Minister:

I

think

so.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May

I know from the Minister of Revenue whrether

he is aware of the case of Khan Bahadur Muhammad Hayat Junejo in which
no criminal proceedings against him and still his land was conih"r"
fiscated, because of the inmity of the previous Ministry?

*t."

Minister: I will flnd out. I don't know anything about it'
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: May I ask the Minister of Revenue
t t.tt.i [r would give an assurance to the House that he will look into all
ttroie casis where iands of the Hurs have been confiscated, and in case he
finds some persons against whom ther-e were no criminal proceedings -yet
their lands were ctnfiscated, will he be prepared to restore their lancl to
them?

Minister: I will look into the matter.

PNOVTOTTON

TO THE POSTS OF ASSISTANT
INrscnlrtoN-

SECRETA'RIES AFTER THE

x408. Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Will the Chief Minister
be pleased to state :(a) whether it is fact that prior to the integration instructions were
issued that the quota of each unit had to the extent of ,personnel
uruifuUf" of the rilevant category, to be absorbed from the unit staft
itsett ana tU" o"ttit if any tr-aa 1o be supplied by appointing surplus
staff of the same rank witli a view to avoiding unnece-ssary.promotions
;e ;i"g"arding against lowering of standards of efficiency in the

West Pakistan Secretariat ;
(b). if so, whether it is a fact that in spitg 9f the above instrtrctions
promotaUoui-s Superintendents of the former Punja_b Secretariat were
Secretariat
Civil
Pakistan
West
in
the
.O u. Assiitanr Secretaries
*h"."u, some of the Assistant Secretaries of the former Sind Secretariat
were not absorbed in the Secretariat;

6
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- Jc) if . replies to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative,
whether it is also a fact that according to the Rules
irrc subject thai
after the integration of the provinceJ the promoti,ons
"" -snturo have
been made on all west Pakiitan secretariat basis ano irre-senior most
Superintendents should have been promoted;
(d) whether it is a fact that the 5 Superintendents of the punjab
secretariat promoted as Assistant secretaries are junior to other so1ie._
intendents according to the gradation list of Superintendents which
has been prepared on the basis of continuous lengih of service r.garoless of confirmation;
(e) if so, whether the promotion of these p,ersons has resulted in
supersession of their seniors on the gradation list and violation of the
instructions referred to in part (a);

(f) whether it is a fact that representations have been addressed
to Government on the subject but Government have not yet revised
their previous orders reverting the above-mentioned Assistint Secretaries to their substantive ranks of Superintendents?

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister) : (a) and (b) The instructions referred
to are contained in para 4(d) of the Chief Secretary-designate's letter
dated the 8th october, 1955. These inbtructions, however, ire applicable
to ministerial staff and were never intended to cover the case of Assistant

Secretaries.

The case of Assistant Secretaries was in fact regulated by a separate
formula. According to the respective size of each integrating Secretariat,

sind became entitled to 3, and Punjab to 7 posts of Assistant Secretaries.
This was out of a total of 15 posts. Four posts of Under secretaries were
temporarily down-graded to Assistant Secretaries, in order to absorb the
surplus Assistant Secretaries. Out of 19 posts thus available, 10 were
given to Sind against its quota of 3.

(c)

It

is correct

that after

integration, promotions to the posts of

Assistant Secretaries are to be made on an all-West Pakistan Secretariat basis.
The promotion of five Superintendents of the former Punjab Secretariat,
however, were made before integration according to the formula explained

against (a) and (b)

above.

r

(d) Does not arise in view of the answer to (a), (b) and (c) above.
(e) This is not correct in view of what has been explained under (a) to
(d) above.

(f) Yes, but in view of the position explained above the existing orders
require no revision.
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Posrs or UlloeR SBcnBrRnlps .q.No Assrsraxr SscnstAnrps
rN THE Wssr PlxrsraN Secnsr.a.nrA,r.
'F409. Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Will the Chief Minister be
to state :(a) whether it is a fact that there are abput 30 posts of Under
Secretaries and 15 posts of Assistant Secretaries in the West Pakistan
Secretariat; if so, how many posts of the Under Secretaries are held
by C. S. P. officers;
(b) whether it is a fact that C. S. P. officers can be transferred and
posted to any executive jobs whereas the Assistant Secretaries cannot
b,e posted outside the Secretariat;
(c) if the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, whether
in the Central Government and the late Government of Sind 50/"
posts of the Under Secretaries were reserved for promotion of Assistant
Secretaries; if so, whether Government are prepared to adopt similar
policy of reserving 50"/. posts of Under Secretaries for promotion of
Assistant Secretaries?

pleased

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister): (a) At present there are 28 Under
Secretaries and 19 Assistant Secretaries Four C. S. P. officers are holding
the posts of Under Secretaries.
(b) Yes.
(c) The posts of Under Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries are now
alternative anld there is no question of promoting Assistant Secretaries as
Under Secretaries. It is not irue that Central Government had reserved
50/, posts of Under Secretaries for promotion of Assistant Secretaries.

AIt Shah: May I know from the chiet
for the Assistant Secretaries, who are already
the Secretariat, for the promotion to the posts of Undcr

Pir Etahi Bakhsh Nawaz
IVlinister what ratio is reserved

serving

in

Secretaries?

chief Minister: There

according to their merits.

is no

reservation.

They are

promoted

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: Formorly in Sind, I know, a ratio
of I. C. S. and Provincial Services for higher promotions was flxed. Is that
being continued here or not?
Chief

u.ry

Minister: There is no reservation but the Government is always
that competent Provincial Officers are promoted to the higher

.*iful

posts.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: The c.s.P. officers who can be
is any
sent to the districts have got a greater scope but qay,I know if there
theit
beyond
Secretariat
in
the
r"op" tor those people whi hav! been serving
promotion in the Secretariat?

B
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Chief Minister: In the Secretariat there is scope for them.

Fir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: If there is, then why there should
not be some protection for them and some ratio may be flxed for them'l
Chiet Minister: Reservation is a very wrong thing. I think it
interferes with the integrity of the man. Let him compete and come
forward.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: If they have no chance to go
outside the Secretariat, what protection is going to be given to them so that
they may have their chance for promotion?
Chiet Minister: There is. We put them in districts. But I tell him
my opinion is that reservation is a very wrong thing. It is all right in a
colony but for an independent country reservation is destructive.

Pir Blahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: I m4y point out to the Chief
Minister that the Assistant Secretaries who have been serving in the Secretariat are rarely sent out.
Chief
them out?

Minister: If they prove themselves fit why does he want to send

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: May I ask the Chief Minister
whether the answer given by him regarding reservation is his own
opinion or is he quoting the rules of the Government, and whether he would
make sure that there are no reservations?
Chief Minister: I may assure the honourable member that when I say
there are reservations, there are reservations. The Government intends to
finish those reservations.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: May
and ratio of those reservations?

I know what is the proportion

Chief Minister: I really do not understand as to what information the
honourable member requires. I have told that this Government intends to
finish these reservations.
Rana GuI Muhammad Noon: I want to know what is the proportion
and ratio at the moment, as the law stands?

Chief Minister: There are no reservations worth mentioning.
(Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order,

please.

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon: Well, Sir, it is a very important matter.
It concerns the establishment of the services and their rights. The Honourable Chief Minister is expected to know the relevant rules?

9
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Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister

of

Education):

Do

not

shout.

Rana Gul Muhanmad

Chief Minister:

I

Noon: It is not for him to say; "do not shout".

want proper notice.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: The question in itself was a sufficipnt
notice to the Honourable Chief Minister. Besides, it is the basic principle
on which all the services are working in West Pakistan and it is really
regretable that the Honourable Chief Minister does not know this thing?

syed Amir Hussain shah: sir, I want to rise on a point of order.
According to rules questions can only be asked and answers_gjv-e9_alout

actnal faJts, actual acts of Government and not about what a Chief Minister
may have in his mind. An honourable member wants to know.t}o proqgrtion in which reservations have been made and the Chief Minister replies
that he is mentally against reservations and one day he will abolish the
system.

Mr. Speaker: The question was put and the answer was read Uy th9
Chief Minister. After thit some supplementary questiom were asked and
in the course of these supplementaries, the Chief Minister made an expres'
sion of his opinion.
Rana Gul Muhammart Noon: on a polnt of order, sir. You will

,".o[""t,

Sir, that you have always ruled out of order questions which relate

io -uti"tt oi opinion. Even supplementary questions have been ruled out
sup-plementary questions have been
;; mir- gr"und.' In this particulii case,
given
relate to matters of opinion. My
been
frave
asked aid answers that
Chief Minister be ruled out of
the
is
thit
therefore,
t"Umission,
t
"nrUf"
order?

Mr. Speaker: No, The honourable member ruled out of order.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: on a point of information, sir.
I\rIr.

Speaker: That question is over and we are now going to thc next

question.

the chief
Rana GuI Muhammail Noon: May I know, sir, when
question?
to
this
Vfinirier-wiit U" in a position to give an answer
Mr. SPeaker: Give him notice'
Rana Gul ffiufiammad Noon: I think
unr*tiittit question during this session'

L (iv) 5r6-t

he will

be

in a

position to

IO
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TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE AND SEPARATION ALLOWANCE
CONCESSIONS TO EMPLOYEES OF SIND
'*410, Pir Elahi 3nkhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Will the Chief Minister
be pleased to state:(a) whether it is a fact that Government have allowed Travelling
Allowance concession and Separation Allowahce to the employees of
Sind who have been posted in the West Pakistan Secretariat only;
O) if so, whether it is a fact that the former employees of the Sind
Secretariat who have not been absorbed in the West Pakistan
Secretariat are not being allowed similar concessions;
(c) whether it is a fact that such employees who were members of
the former Sind Secretariat were recruited only for the Secretariat and
were oot liable to be posted elsewhere;
(d) the reasons for the differential treatment accorded to those
members of the Secretariat staff who have not been appointed in the
West Pakistan Secretariat ;
(e) whether it is a fact that had they been posted in the West
Pakistan Secretariat they would have been allowed such concessions:
(f) whether it is a fact that representations have been made from
time to time but so far their demands have not been acceded to :
(g) whether it is a fact that employees have now threatened that in
case their demands are not acceded to within one month they would
file a suit against Government;
(h) whether it is a fact that Karachi Compensatory Allowance at
half the rate has been allowed to those who are married and are posted
in thp Secretariat only; if so, the reasons for denying this privilege to
those officials of the Sind Secretariat who are now posted in the offices of
Attached Departments?
Chiet Minister: (a) It is correct that separation allowance and T. A.
(for one visit to families to staff entitled to separation allowance) have been
sanctioned in favour of employees of all integrating Secretariats, includng
Sind Secretariat, who have been posted to the West Pakistan Secretariat.

two concessions have been restricted to the
not been extended to surplus Secretariat
have
only
and
Secretariat staff
not been absorbed in the West Pakistan
have
which
inits
stati of integrating

G) The

above-mentioned

Secretariat.

Secretariats were not ordinarily liable
(c) Employees in the integrating
-b99uT9
inevitable on integration and the
but this
8(3)G) of the Establishment
provided
in
Section
o.roriry legal sanction w?9
of Wert Pakistan Act, 1955.

to

be. posted outside,

IT
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(d), (e) and (f) At the provincial headquargers, residential
arcommodation is ordinarily
.provided to the secretaiiat staff only. At fre time of
Integration as family accommodation (although under construction) was not
rgady, the secretariat staff r.gquired to come-to Lahore was granteo- tu"
above concessions temporarily until residential accommodation- for tdir
families was allotted. - If these concessions are extended to othei staff, it
will mean that Government will become liable (a) to provide resiaenhat
family accommodation to all its employees wherever they may be, and (b) to
pay these allowances to all of them indefinitely. In dnv iase, the huge
linancial commitment involved is beyond the iesourc". o[ this dovernmeit.
' (g) Yes.

ft)

Yes; for the same reasons as under (d), (e) and (0 above.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: May I know from Honourable the chief Minister as to why gertain people who were getting
these allowanbes when they
-were in the Headquarters] have been delrivei
of them as they have been shifted
to the Distri6t headquarters?
Chief Minister: I do not know anything about it.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati shah: I have put this question very

clearly.IhopetheHonourableChiefMinisterhasreaditcarifuuy
Part (a) says:-

"Whether it is a fact that Government have allowed Travelling Altowance concessions
and.separation Allowance-.to the emptoyees of Sind who have bee,n" posted in the west
l'al<istan Secretariat only".

Part G) says:"If so, whether it is a fact thar the former e:nployees of the Sind Sccretariat who have
nor been absorbed in the West Pakistan Secretariai aie not being 'allowed li"fiiar

cessions".

"on-

chief Minister: I am very sorry to say that the relevant 6lc
mislaid. It has just been fqund; I will go tlirough the matter.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: I think it will be better if
question is answered today because this is a very importaut question?

was

this

Chief Minister: Day after tomorrow.

*59. Mr. G. M. syed,
of Revenue be pleased to
state the division-wise number of agrieulturists owning:(i) below 5 acres of land;
(ii) between 5 and l0 acres of land;
(iii) between 10 and 50 acres of land;
(iv) between 50 and I00 acres of land:
(v) between 100 and 200 acres of land;
(vi) over 200 acres of land and the percentage of the total land held
by each category trom the pntire cultivated land of the
Province?

*rffinister

.
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Khan lftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue): As
the member might know, the collection of this information involves a good
deal time and labour, as all the Departrnpnts in this Province have to
supply the information. flowever, efforts are being made_ to collect the
claia ind will be put on the table of House as soon as available.

Illr. G. M. Syed: Here I understand the practice is that all
the questions which have been printed and brought before the
Assembly, if not answered in this session, cannot be replied in the next
session 6t ttre Assembly unless a fresh notice is given. Now in this case

when, on prorogation of the Assembly, the questions automatically lapse, how
am I going to get the figures? Therefore I would request you that in case
question, then that
the G5veriment is not ready with the answer to
question may not be answered in that particular session but when the next
session takej place, it should be answered then. Therefore questions whjgh
have not been replied or of which no replies are received by the Assemlly
Om." and are t6 lapse, should be carried over to the next session. The
present practice is mbst unfair and all these questions which have not been

a

ieplied io in this session, should be carried Qver to the next session.

Mian Muhammad shafi: Does the Honourable Minister of Revenue
pertaining to thre former province of the
know that this very question
-in
1953 and an answer was given to me'
Funiab was asked bv me
Wfri sfroutO it G difficult for the Government to collect information
periaining to the former provinces of Sind and Bahawalpur?

Mr. G. M. Syed: This very question was replied_ in- the former
vince of sind and-therefore the figures are already available.

pro-

Shafi: I have got the figures even now'
Minister: I would ask the honourable member just to read the
question and see whether it is possible for him to answer the question.
Mian Muhammad shafi: The answer was given to me in thiq vely
Uou."-"oriuining the statistics of the former province of the Punjab' It
Mian'Muhammad

was given to me-bY
IVIr. G.

Mr. Qizilbash'

M. Syed: This question was

province of Sind when

it

answered

to me in the former

existed.

Minister: But this relates to the whole of west Pakistan.
Mian Muhrmmad
these two districts.

shafi: It

is not very dfficult to get information for

Honourable Revgnue
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: May I ask th.e
the lormer prounces
regardtng
alswer
give
the
Mini.ster whether he would
If no data has
Frontier.
North-West
and
pin$
i";iuu,-guhu*utpu1,
;i"ii;-"off"it"A
States' will he give
other
certain
and
Baluchistan
regaiJi"i
U.*
that answer during the next session?

r3
srlnndo guuSrtoils

AND ANswERs

Minister: This question relates to the ' whole of West Pakistan. If
the honourable memb6i wants information province.wise, then he will have
to give fresh notice.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: He has merely to collect-the information
already supplied- S*tty iomebody could be there to make additions and
iuUtruttio"TanO mate-tle-answer ieady. It requires only half an hour's
time to do all this.

Minidter: That is information of 1953. The figures have

changed

considerably by now.

Mr. G. M. Sayed: My question lras not been replied, "3lely'whether
tt q"-rrtio* t"ni"[ nur";t ffi" replied to in this seision will require fresh
"
tn"V *ill d;;tornatically ieplied by the Government during the
ii"ti.="

"i
next session.

Mr. Spealrer: If the question has been put.on the list and the reply
is

"ot

give-" by the Governient, no fresh notice is required.

Rana GuI Muhammarl Noon: May I ask the Minister for Revenue
whether Government is feeling shy to s'ipply these figures to thre Members
of this House?

(No answer).

RESUMPTION OF LA}ID GRANTS COMMITTEE

a202. Chaudhry Ghulam Rasul Tarar: Will the Minister of Revenuc
bc pleased to state:(a) the year in which "Resumption of land -grants committee" was
formet in flie tor*"i-irovince of Punjab and the purpose thereof ;
(b) the number of meetings held by the said committee uptil now;
(c) the total amount of expenditure incurred by the Committee in
t tp.tt of tn" Travelling Allowance of its members ;
(d) the date when the said Committee submitted its final report to
the Government and the contents thereof ;
(e) the action taken by Government on the said report- and if the
the manner
Committee stoppeO iunctio-ning without making a -relrort,
grants;
land
unlawftrl
the
recover
t-o
i" *nicn Goveinment intend
(f) if Government do not contemplate taking any action in the
matter, the reasons thereof?

t4
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Mian Muhammad

(.jrt)-. (JU

Shafi: I

want to know whether the present Revenue
to that committee's report? Did the
Government also take into consideration the note of dissent?

IVlinister has rread the note

of

dissent

Minister: I do not know anything about

it. It is a fresh question.

Mian Muhammad shafi: The recommendations of the committee were
agreed
Mqv br4s to his notice that they note of dissent was put by me
-I
as a member of that committee. what did the Government do with reipect
to the recommendation of the note of dissent?

to.

Minister: The Government of the day accepted the recommendations
of the committee in toto. If Mian Muhammad shafi considers himself as
the committee, then that recommendation would have been accepted.

Mian Muhammad shafi: Is it a fact that the committee recommended
to the Governrnent that none of the grants of land made by the unionist
Government to their lackays should be resumed?

Minidter: I do not know what the recommendations of the committe6
were, but whatever were the recommendations, they were accepted
tho
then Government.

by

'Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: May'I ask the Honourable Minister
of Revenue whether the Government would be prepared to lay a copy of the
report of that Committee on the Table of the House for the honourable
members

to see?

Minister: I will do that.
Mian Muhqrrmad Shafi: Is the Honourable Minister aware that the
old Unionist Government conferred upon their political supporters a total

lantl grant of 25,000 acres of land, and the committee which went into these
issues recommended that all these grants, except the grants which have been
given for military services, should be resumed?

I5
STARRED BUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Minister: I think a copy of the report of the Committee is already on
If the honourable member wants to see it, he can have a look

the Table.
at it.

Mfu Ali Mardan: On a point of order. In the last session of the
Assembly, you decided that the pprson who has sked the question should be
allowed to ask supplementaries first.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Is it a fact that the Committee recommended
to the Government that the land grants made to the two Nawabzadas be
resumed and that particular recommendation was not accepted by the

Government?

,

I\,Ir. Speaker: Disallowed.
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: The Minister has stated that he has placed
the Report on the Table of the House, but I asked the Clerks of the House
and they say they have not received it.
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: The Honourable Revenue Minister has stated
categorically that the relevant file has been placed on the Table of the
House?

Mr. Speaker: Not the file.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: I want to have that particular report
because without seeing that I cannot put any supplementary question'
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon:
Report is not on the Table?

Sir,

may

I point out to you that the

llflr. Speaker: The Minister has already said that he thought that tho
Report must be on the Table of the House.
*thought" sir.
Rana Gul Muhamnad Noon: It is not the question of
It is a question of fact. The Report is not on the Table of the House.

I6

,
Ministet: I

wEsr
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the Table of the House.

(Appendix-'A' at the end).

Mian Muharnmad Shafi: Sir, can we ask supplementary questions on
this subject tomorrow?

Mr. Speaker: Yes, they can ask supplementary questions tomorrow.
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Mr. Speaker: This question is disallowed.
through the report in question.
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You should better

go
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Mn Speaker: The Report is now on the Table of the House and
to put questions tomorrow.

the

members have permission

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: Sir, here we are not concerned with
the Report of the Committee. We want to know what action Government
took on the recommendations of the Committee. The Report has nothing
to do with it, as it will say nothing about the confiscation of the land.
Therefore, I have every right to ask supplementary questions from the
Honourable Revenue Minister. My question is very simple. When the
Committee submitted its Report how much land was confiscated on the
recommendations of the Committee?

is disallowed because he presumes _that the Committee did make some recommendation. Let him read the Report first and
then put questions tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker:

It

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon: That has nothing to do with the
I ask whether any land was confiscated on the recommendations
of fhe Committee or not?

Report.

STARRED QUESTTONS AND

ANSWERS

r?

Mr. $peaker: The question is disallowed.
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GRANT OF LAND ON KOTRI BARRAGE

*506. Mr. Abdul Hamid Kadtr
of Rrevenue be pleased to state:-

Bakhsh Khan

Jatoi: will

the Minister

(a) the total acreage of land so far granted to non-sindhis on the
Kotri Barrage known as Ghulam Muhammad Barrage;
(b) the names of the persons who have been granted more than
200 acres of land on this Barrage, and the total acreage of their
holdings;
(c) the rate at which the Government have sold lands to them?
Khan rftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of Revenue) : The
requisite information is not readily available and it is being collected from
the local officers. It will be placed on the Table of the House as soon as
received.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz
this question was given?

Ati Shah: Sir, may I know when notice of

Minister: I do not know the date when notice of this question was
given. But, Sir, the question that the honourable member has asked is:(a) the total acreage of land so far granted to non-Sindhis on the
Kotri Barrage known as Ghulam Muhammad Barrage.
L (rv) 516-3
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(b) the names of persons who have been granted more than
200 acres of land on this barrage, and the total acreage of their
holdings;
(c) the rate at which the Government sold lands to them?

Sir, this is the information which the honourable mer.nber wants. It
within the short time at our

was very difficult to collect this information
disposal.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: How long
to answer this question?

will the Minister of

Revenue take

Minister: Well I think it will not be possible for me to give

an

answer to.this question in this session. But if the honourable member wants
the information privately I will let him have it as soon as possible.

Mr. G. IVL Syed: May

I

it will

know whether

require fresh notice?

Mr. Speaker: No, it will not require fresh notice.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Has any land on the Ghulam Muhammad
Barrage so far been distributed or not? Any land, whether one Marla or
one thousand acres?

in

Minister: There is an embargo on the sale of land
Pakistan.
Unless that embargo is removed by the Central Government no land can be
sold.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Has any
Ghulam Muhammad Barrage or not?

land been distributed in

the

Minister: I do not think so. A member of the Board of Revenue
visited the place and he has not yet submitted his report.
Mn G. M. Syed: Is the Minister for Revenue aware that twenty-five
thousand acres of land have already been distributed on the Ghulam
Muhammad Barrage?

Minister: That must be on lease.
Mr. G. M. Syed: I have already told the Honourable Miriister that

there is an embargo on the sale of land to Sindhis.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: May I ask the Minister of Revenue
when was that embargo imposed, whether any land prior to the imposition
of that embargo was sold in the Ghulam Muhammad Bar,rage or whether
any exception has been made to that embargo?

Minister:

I

want fresh notice for that question.

Il,Ir. Speaker: The question hour is over.

(Unstaned Question and Answer).
PROHIBITION

77. Mr. Muhammad Yousaf Khan Chandio: Will the Minister cf
Excise and Taxation be pleased to state:(a) the date on which the Government introduced prohibition in
the former Province of the Punjab; (b) whether the prohibition was complete or partial; if partial, the
details of restrictions imposed on sale, consumption and possession of
liquor;
(c) the restrictions imposed at present on possession and consumption of foreign liquor i
(d) the sale figures of foreign liquor for three years before the
introduction of prohiUition and for each year during the period of
prohibition;
(e) the number of permits issued in each year during the prohibition period;
(f) whether the former Punjab Government were and the present
West Pakistan Government are manufacturing their own foreign liquor
or they issue licences to private firms to manufacture liquor?
(Reply not received from Government).
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ch. Abdul Ghani Ghuman (Minister of Excise & Taxation): (a) prohibition of liquor was introduced in the former Punjab Province with e,flect
from lst October, 1949.
(b) In the former_province of Punjab, possession and consumption of
country liquor is completely prohibitad both for Muslims and Non-Itrtuslims.
Foreign_ liquor in restricted quantities issued under a permit system can
-be possessed
and_consumed by non-Muslims. Muslims Can
possess ()r

consume foreign liquor except when permitted by Doctors

not

in the Civil or

Military employ of Government, on medical grounds, non-Muslims visitors
fronr outside the Province staying in an approved hotel can obtain their
supplios of foreigq_liquor from that hotel on taking out liquor permits. A
non-prop_rietary club, Mess, canteen or similar institution having a
reasonable number of non-Muslim members can be granted a permii to
possess foreign liquor on behalf of its non-Muslim members for ionsump-

tion on the premises of the Club or institution concerned,
(c) As at (b) above.

(d) T-he quantities of foreign liquor in the former province of punjab

are given

below:-

. Year.

Consumption.

1946-47

B,sz,3g5
3,94,404

rg47-48
r948-49

r37,74r
I,29,I22

r949-50
rg5o-5r
rgSr-52
rg52-53
r953-54
r954-55

96,707

77,476

7'47,9o4
r,33,o37
r,52,o59

The total number of permits of all
given below:-

(e)

r95o-5r
rg5r-52
rg52-53
r953-54
r954-55

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

kinds issued during the years is

Year.
r949-5U-

L. P. Gallons.

No. of permits.

(r-ro-49 to 3r-3-5o)

-

.

6,8+s
6,79o

), 799
6, 174
5, 68+
6, g6s

(D Neither the former Punjab Government was nor the presenl west
Pakistan Government is engaged in the manufacture of foreign^liquoi. il;
Provincial Government, however, lic,enses the construction arid *6rkirg ;f';
distillery or Browary by private firms subject to such restrictions or Eoroi
tiorrs as it may deem fit.

PRMLEGE

MOTION

,

",

ApporNrlrsNT oF pRrvlucr conrMrrrEe ro ENQUTRE rNTo rHE
or Mrnzl H.q,uroulu.H Bsc or LRnoRB.

Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani:

DEATH

I beg to move.

.. n'Ir. speaker: Are you going to move some privilege motion
adjournment motion.
Mr. Ahmed saeed Kirmani: A privilege motion.

It

or

an

is important.

Mr. Abdus scttar piruade (Minister of Law) : It is for them to decide
whether they. prefer the adjournment motion to have
fri.ra.o." over the
privilege motion or they want the privilege motion to hivJ
precedence ovei
an adjournment motion

Mr. speaker: Rule 37 deals with privilege motions.
"(,r)

ovr:r

all

A. motion. on a question
other business.

It reads:-

of privilege suddenly arising is entitled to immediate

precedence

1z) A. motion on a question of privilege may bc matle after questions and before busint,ss of
,-:^:1,.^1"1,:p9n,,.although the question docs not suddenly arise, but any such morion
:l::,,,,iJ.
slrall be made at the earliest opportunily and does not ordinarily i-equire'notice',.-

Rana GuI Muhammad
over everything else.

Noon: A

privilege motion takes precedence

lvrr. Ahmed saeed Kirmani: I have been shocked, after seeing
the list of brrsiness of the day, whon I find that there is no item t; d;;;;;
that this House do meet and pass a resolution of condolencJ:on
the death of our colleague, the late - Mirza Hamidullah Beg of Lahcne
District, who committed suicide because of the defectivJ
fotcy of-tli
Rehabilitaton
That was the statement that he mad6 ano [i
-Department.
put it by his side. This House should have, as a matter of courtesy, and,
as
a_matter of procedure, p&ssed a resolution of condolenee to express words
of sympathy for the members of the bereaved family. Mr. speaker, the
deceased was a patriot. He served his country and sirved ia boial)l Thil;
y?s a certain unholy pressure brought to on him that made him cfi;rg" hi;
side. These were the circumstances which led to nis commiiii"i ,fi.ioi.
This House must discuss that matter.
M1. speaker: ordel_please. rmmediately after the question hour, I
yas going to inform the House that an honourable member of this Ho,ir"
had committed suicide and died when the House was not in session ana
todqv is the first day when we are meeting after his death. Before r couido that, tbe honourable member stood up and said that he wanted to movi
a privilege motion and I never knew what that privilege motion was. I
would now inform the House, and it is already known to the House, that
an honourable member of this House had diod by committing suicide when
the House was not in session. In honour of his memory, thJHouse should
observe two minutes silence by standing.

-
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Membeys

Noon: I
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have an ameirdment to this motioh.

1fusn stood,

two titirtutes

up and obseyaed

silence.f

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: I rise on a point of order, Sir. When
there is a motion before the House, has an honourable member the right to
make an amendment to that motion? I want your ruling on that point.

Mr. Speaker: My ruling is that it was not a "motion"; it was iust a

t'refgrence".

Rana Gul Muhammad

Mr. Speaker:

Mr. Ahmed

I

Noon:

References are not madre

have told you that

Saeed

it

to this House.

was iust a "reference".

Kirmani: Sir, I would submit..'...

A Member: On a point of information, Sir.
Mr. Ahmed saeed Kirmani: A point of information cannot have precedence over a Point of Privilege.
Sir, I want to bring into discussion before this House the circumstances
that forced Mirza Hamidullah Beg to resort to such a desperate action of
committing suicide. My further request i5 that this Honourable House
shoulci pals u formal resolution of condolence conveying its- symp-athies to
the iber-eaved family and also place on_recor{,the appreciation of services
re.qOurO'by that gieat .patriot who suffered silently and valiantly for the
cr.gation,of Pakistan':
'committed
All of us 'know :that Mirza Hamidullah Beg rhaye

lreaso; only and that was that unfortunately we
this country.......

'suicide-

for ole

lcrpatq0 colditions in

Mr. Spoeker: He is making a speech; it cannot"be permitted'
Mr. Ahmed

Saeed

Kirmeni: I am only submitting the salient

Mr. Speaker: What are
Mr. Ahmed

saeed

those

Kirmeni:

points?

I

Please state them

have got two points to

Firstly, this House should

pass

in

points.

bdef.

make:-

a formal resolution

of

con-

dolence.

Secondly, this House should discuss the circumstances that forced

him io cpmririt that deseparate action'

This House has in its possession certain facts which must be brought
Uetori the general public' (Interruptions)'

P.RIVILEGE MoTION

43t

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. Can he refer to any rulc under which
this matter can be discussed?

Mr. Ahmed

Saeed

Kirmani: Under Rule 37 of the Rules of Proce'

dure.

,

Mn Speaker: Rule 37 deals with "privilege motions". This is not

a

privilege motion.

Mr. Ahmerl Sabed Kirmani: It is a privilege motion"

inasmuch as
it is a privilele of the Members of this House to discuss the relevant circumstances and ialso to pass a;resolution of condolence.

Mr. Speaker: This is disallowed. (Noise).
drastic action ,if you behavp like this. ..

I will have to take some
. '. I
')
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Noon:

On a point of order.

Rana GuI Muhammail

!'t;::

Mr. Speaker: One member at a time.
Mian Manzoor-i-Ifasan:
Rana GuI Muhammad
may be given precedence.

I

am on a point of privilege.

Noon:

Sir, he is on a point of privilege and

Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan: On a point of privilege.
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Mr. Speaker: It is not a point of privilege.
Mian Manzoor-i-Ilasan: It is a case of murder and the killers are
the Bullet, but the mace of office was responsible for blowing out
not
there
brains.
his
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This is no point of privilege. If the honourable member insists on

raising such frivolous points of privilege and points of order,.I shall be cornpelled to ask him to leave the House.

lldr. G. Allana: Honourable member Mr. Kirmani raised a point of
privilege and you asked him to point out to you under what rules of
procedure would this be admissible. I rise to reply to the question that you
have raised.
a

Mr. Speaker, there are written rules and there are un-written rules
and points of honour for every Parliament. It has boen brought to your
notice, and it has not been contradicted by the Government Benches, that
at the time of committing suicide, the honourable member wrote an explanation as to why he was committing suicide. Therefore it stands admitted
that reasons for suicide are there. Now, I would ask you, Mr. Speaker, do
you think that this is such an ordinary matter that we could brush it asido
on mere technicalities? Do you think that an honourable member of this
House would take such a drastic and extreme step without grave provocation? Will you not come to the help of this Honourable House in solving
that difficulty which is of a special technical natupe? Today, no doubt, we
are in a minority. I say that in a democracy, the minority has got a dght
of converting itself into a majority. f am sure my friends on the other side
of the House will agree, and every member with a sense of digntty and
responsibility will agree, that we would be failing in our duty, and we will
be gurlty of cowardice, if we did not appoint a Committee of Privilege o!
this House to enquire into the allegations made by the deceased member ol
this House at the time of committing suicide. I therefore make a formal
motion of privilege, for the appointment of a Committee of Privileges of this
House to inquire into the reasons that led to the suicide of an honourable
member of this House. May I say this-and I am sure the Chief Minister,
solicitious as he is for the rights of every citizen, specially in case of this
grave nature-that he will also extend the courtesy of accepting ou! -point
of view. He has an honourable and clean record, he has no skeletons
hidden in the cupboard which he may not like to reveal. He will afford
an opportunity by accepting this motion for the appointment of a Com'
mittee of frivileges of this House and thus prove to the vi,orld that these
allegations of suicide are absolutely wrong.
'
L (iv) 516--4.
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nfir Speaker: The privileges of honourable members
are not so far defined by any Act of the Legislature.

Mr. G" Allana:
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of this House

These are technicalities.

Mr. Speaker: But

I

am bound by the constitution. The Constitution
for privileges of Members.

provides that this House can by an Act provide

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: It is within your discretion. we request
yc,u to exercisre your discretion in this matter.

Mr. $peaker: Where privileges of Members are involved, this House
ari-Act of this Legislature provl{e for such privileges and, so long
by
can
as thai Act has not been passed by this House, no privileges besides those
provided in the Constitution can be guaranteed.
Now, in a matter of this kind, I really cannot understand how it is a
point of privilege. If a Member has committed suicide, it is yery
'uniortunatej it m;y be due to circumstances which
ryay 9e deplorable; I
how is the House to
happened,
has
thing
if
this
But
that.
deny
ao- rrot
appoint a iommittee of Privileges of this House, I cannot understand.

Mr. G. Allana: May I point out precedents of Parliament where such
Committees have been aPPointed?

May

I point out from May's Farliamentary

Practice?

Mr. Speaker: Is it the intention of this House that this committee of
friviiegos ihould go into this question and hol{an inquiry; under what rule
wifl thlt inquirY be Permissible?
Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani: There is no bar'

Mr. Speaker: There is no point. of privilege involved in this and
further speeches can be permitted on it'
-,.y.l il)\F+
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Wherein the Muslims of Pakistan should be enabled individually and collectively to orrler
thetr lives in accordance with the teachings and requirements of Islam, as set out. ii the Floly

Quran and Sunnah.
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J+S f cttg s4,
Mr. Speake : Order please. I am very sorry to see that a senior
,.F F

member of this House in the person of Sheikh Mahbu-b Elahi is not observilg
4" rules of this House; while the House is in session he is talking to
his friends.

(Interruptions).
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Sardar Abdut Iramid Dasti (Minister of poucatiorl)''r?,?ufl,
attention of the House to the rules of business of this House. This is the
most important point of order that I rise to bring to the notice of the House
through you.

*"

Mian Amir-ud-din: Sir, what is the motion before the House to which
he is raising a point of order?

Mr. speaker: He is raising a point of order on the conduct of certain
of this House.
Mian Amir-uddin: Is that in order?
sardar Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education) : of course.
The dignity of the House is involved. The dignity of the House must be
preserved. We all should try to observe the rules.
members
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(Interruptions).

They do not even want to hear. They say irrelevant things and we
listen to them, but they are not prepared to hear anything. They do not
have the patience.
hft. Speaker: What is the point of order? Let me understand it.
Sardar Abrlut Hamid Khan Dasti (Minister of Education): I thought,
Sir, you uncierstoocl it that when anybody is making a po-i1t of order nobody
can interrupt him, under the rules. I think you knew this_. I also thought
that when the Speaker finally decides a particular issue then no argument
can be advanced^ on it. It ii really a shame that we should play upon the
death of our colleague; it is a shame that we should make out propaganda
on the death of an Ironou.able member. This is a matter of shame that the
Ofposition shoul<l stoop to make the d_gath of an honourable member the
Uasis of a low and petty propaganda. We stood up for two minutes to offer
Fateha, and pray tor ttielout of the deceased. The Mussalmans, when they
the Opposition
i" rfunA ,rp,'say Fateha. When we all were thus occupied, They
have n-ow
Sir".
of
Order,
Sir",
"Point
of
Order,
were shoufing';Point
Fateha,
andstarte-d-sayifB
Speaker,
the
permission
of
the
wit[out
etootl up
in ordoi to create a false impression that they were better Mussalmans that
*= ur". It is really a mattef of great shame to play so - rhetoric with the
sacred rituals and io use them as a handle for such foul propaganda.

(Interruptions).
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Ram Gul Muhammad Noon: I would like to "ro
Maulana whether he himself has not committed suicide in breaking

pledges

with his PartY and changing sides.
syed Amfo Hussain shah: on a point of order, sir. Maulana Islamuddin has said that in the case of one who commits suicide he nreed not stand
up to pay homage t6 him. May I know what the Holy Quran says abottt a
pe.son who changes sides for getting route permits.
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Mr. Speaker: I have received notices for a large number of adjournment motions. The subject matter of all is the same. There are no rurles
that I should read every adjournment motion and declare that it is out of
order.
Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani: This has been the practice in the

past.

Mr. Speaker: My predecessors may have been following those rules
which were in existence at that time. The present rules do not contain the
provision that an adjournment motion has to be read before the House and
the ruling given in the House. The time at my disposal was very short. I
receited these adjournment motions at 7-30. I could not go through all the
adjournment motions. Today I will merely read these adjournment
motions.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: On a point of order, Sir. You yourself
have said that the adjournment motions were handed over to you at about
7-30 a.m.

Mr. Speaker:

Please

sit down.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: You have said something important.
My point of order arises out of it.

Mr. Speaker:

Please

sit down.

He cannot stand when the Speaker is standing. As the rules do
permit that the adjournment motions may be handed over to the office of
the Speaker at 7-30 a.m. only half an hour is left with the Speaker, to read
them in the Chamber. In half an hour such a large number of adjournment
motions cannot be gone through.
Syed

Amir Hussain Shah: Why should we be punished for that?

Mr. Speaker: As I was unable to read these adjournment motions for
today in my Chamber, I am going to read them here. In future, I will take
care that I read the adjournment motions before I come to the House and
give my own ruling to the member there.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: On a point of order. Sir, when you sit
down, you will permit me to raise a point of order.

Mr. Speaker: He is again raising the
Rana Gul Muhammad

same

point of order.

Noon: This is difierent.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member should observe the rules of
procedure.

3o
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Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani: What has made your honour to make a
departure from the old practice.
Mr. Speaker:

past.

I

am not responsible for

what

has

been done

in

the

,

(Interruptions).

Mr. G. M. Syed: Then suppose if you admit an adjournment
motion and Government has got objection to it, then it will be
one-sided. Therefore, this question should be brought before the House,
so that your ruling could come before the House. When you give a ruling
you should give it here and not in the Chamber.
Mr. Speaker: If the honourable members

says

:-

go through Rule 43 it

"Leave to make a motion for an adjournment of the business of
the Assembly for the purpose of discussing a delinite matter of urgent
public importance must be asked for after questions and before the list
of business for the day is entered upon".
Now Rule 44 says:"If the Speaker is of the opinion that the matter proposed to be
discussed is in order, he shall read the statement to the Assembly" and
this clearly states, 'when the Speaker is of the opinion that it is in order,
he shall read the statement to the Assembly".
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: But he will give his opinion before the
House and not in his Chamber.

Rule 44 says:-

..If the speaker is of the opinion that the matter proposed to

be

to the Assembly and
the adjournment. If
to
move
leave
ask whether the member has the
members who are in
those
request
shall
Speaker
objection is taken, the
places,
and if not less
in
their
rise
granted
to
being
leave
favour of
intimate
that leave
Speaker
shall
the
aicordingly
risJ
members
63
ihan
ir giur,t.O, and if less than 63 members rise, that the leave is refused".
Now, when the adjournment motio! is handed over to the Speaker, he
tras to go'through the idjournme-nt motion. There are so many-rulings 9n
It i. p.i"t, and ii in his opinion the. adjolrnment motion is in order then he
read.
t u, i" ."uO it before the House, otherwise he shall not
give reasons for
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: He will have to_
He
House.
cannot deal with
..l..line thi adjournment motion before the
chamber'
his
in
r,it frivate capacitv
lr"ii",ii,""ri'"i
Mr. Speaker: He can withhold his consent in the chamber.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: Not at all'
discussed is in^ order, he shall read the statement

iLi""l,
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- ftt"i Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: He will have to ask in the House
whether the member has the leave to move the adjournment.
Mr. speaker: Leave can only be asked for when the speaker gives his
to an adjournment motion.

consent

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali

shah: That has also to be decided.

Mn G. Allana: I think the House should be enlightened as to rvhat
you.propose to do o.n qhe admissibility or otherwise of an adjournment
motion. You should-, .therefore, give us
opportunity to explain t" v",
-an
our point of view within the framework
of tfe Rules of proiedure of ihis
House.

your interpretation of Rules 43 and 44, as I understood
- Mr. speaker,
from-your
statement,-is entirely erroneous and is not warranted by tha
wordings of Rules 43 and 44.
Rule 43 reads:"r-eave to make a motion for an adjournment of the business of
the Assembly for the pu_rpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent
public importance must be asked for after questions and before the-list
of business for the day is entered upon,,.

.Nqy the question is as to whether this leave is sought outside the floor
of- the House or on the floor of the House? I have a iigtrt to explain my
point of view in this regard, and there is nothing whicti can prevent me
from-expressing-my point of view. Let me take the House stei by step as
to what is my interpretation of Rules 43 and 44.

My

submission is that the words in Rule 43: ,.Leave to make a
motion......" obviously mean that it is a business of the House transactecl
on the floor of the House. Then it says ".........after questions.........,,.
This is in order to facilitate the setting down of priorities by ttre Speaker in
whigh adjournment motions have been received by the offiCe and the fixing
of time for their discussion.
that

The very fact that the word "Leave......" occurs in Rule 43, means
it is part and parcel of the business of the House.

I come to Rule 44. It reads:"If the Speaker is of the opinion that the matter proposed to be
discussed is in order, he shall read the statement to the Assembly......"
The pertinent word is "statement". If the wording of Rule 44 had
been that he shall read the Resolution or the Motion to the House",
Now

then of course you would be in order so to do. But the wording is
".........he shall:uO statement to the Assembly.........".

"
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Mr. Speaker:
Mr. G.

Statement is given

Allana:

No,

Sir.

in the Chamber'

That is a motion and not a statement.

The word "statement" refers to the decision of the speaker and not to
the
the adjournment motion. If "adjournment motion" or "reference tobeen
have
the wording- would
uld;;;ra motion" had been meant,
Assembly". Then, of course,
the
to
motion
the
read
shall
il
:_1._.:;
by virtue of the fact that in
But
have been right.
v"rl irt"ipr"t"iio, *orfO called
is
to read a statement to the
do
to
hJ; 44 uil thut you are your- upo*
the adjo-urnment
to
whether
as
d-ecision
give
ti;;;", you have- to
you
are the boss:
Speaker,
Mr.
not.
or
admissible
*oii*, "t Members ale
you
heard the
have
give
ruling_after
a
can
You
word.
final
V"ii-t
44,
which is
43
and
"""-tfre
This I ruu.it is the interpretation of-Rules
M;;ffir.
only in
not
traditions
parliamentary
sanctified by custom, uy ,*g" and by
this House but in all Parliaments'

Mr.Speaker:ApersualofRules'43and44makesitvg.ry.veryclear
if the Speak-er
adjournmeni;;iil is only t-o- be read to the House
it-may -no! be
then
order,
in
not
is
tt
it
o.der.
in
lilr
ui
i;;f ;ii. "pinio" tt --li
allowed, then
is
and
ii is considered to be in order
read to the House.
point.
this
on
ruling
my
;h.l;;;f the House is sought. This is

that an

Gir Elahi Bakhsh rose to
Mr. Speaker:

I

say something)'

cannot prolong this discussion after having given my

ruling.

Rana Gul Muhammad

Noon: It is a different point altogether'

Mr.Speaker:IfsomehonourableMembershaveanyfurtherargu.
u'duur"", they can come to my Chamber'

men;J;

not the place for argu'
Rana GuI Muhammad Noon: Your Chamber is
-business
of the
the
It
is
arguments.
placg
for
rnents. This House-6 ah;
personal propertv; it is
my
not
is
It
House.
tire
;i
ii;il.; ;d^il,t;;i"ilese
not your Personal Property'

Mr. SPeaker: Order,

Please'

PirElahiBakhshNawazAliShah:Sir'Rule44SayS:_
..If the speaker is of the opinion that the matter proporsed to
discussed is in order"""".'''

be

RanaGulMuhammadNoon:..Matter',means..adjournment
motion"?

Mr.

SPeaker:

Who has called uPon him to

sPeak?
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: It is my conscience, Sir. I am pained
to see that the privileges of this House should bB violated in this manner.
Pfu Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah: My submission is that the speaker
can form an opinion after he hears the explanation whether the moiion is
in order; whether it is definite, whether it is of public importance or urgent.
All these three ingredients have to be established before the Speakeican
give a decision.

If you give an opinion that a particular adjournment motion is in
order, then you will read out the statement and ask the House.whether the
mover has the leave of the House. That is the duty of the Speaker and that
is to be done in the House-not in the chamber. This is -the practice in
most of the Assemblies. I do not know what was the practice'here in the
Punjab but at least in sind and in our central Parliament, this has been the
practice. This is a very healthy practice and I think, it should be followed.
Il{r. G. M. Syed: Sir, I want to point out one thing. An adjoumment
motion is always against the Government and in this case you are debarring
(iovernment from expressing their opinion.
This is such a procedure which though the Government may like today
but tomorrow, it may be, that the Government may not like- it. This is
a procedure which is against the Government. I will request you to ask the
Lau, Minister to give his opinion. This is a very important question. We
would like to know the Law Minister's opinion on this subject.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: This is a very serious curtailment of the
privileges of this House. In this connection, I would like to read Rule 4l
of the Rules of Procedure:-

"A motion for an adjournment of the

business of the Assembly
of discussing a definite matter of urgent public
importance pay be made with the consent of the Speaker".

for the purpose

So, the motion may be moved with the consent of the Speaker. Now,
read this in conjuction with rule 44. Kindly see the difference between an
Executive Officer like the D.I.G., C.I.D. and the Spoaker of the
Assembly. The D.I.G. will give an order of arrest without giving any
reasons. But here you are Speaker, not a D.I.G. or any such Officer, and
you have to take the House into confidence for what you are doing.
Therefore, I would urge upon you not to take a hasty step in curtailing a
very important provision and a very important privilege of this House.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law'and Agriculture): Sir,...
Mir AIi Mardan Talpur: I
last so that

hre

have to speak before
may be able to reply to my point also.

Mr. Speaker:
L (rv) 5rG-5

Please

sit down.

him.

He is to speak
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Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: It is true that in the relevant rules for
adjournment motions-rules 41 to 46-there is nothing to show when you
ur6 to give your mling. I would submit that thg procedure that has
justice
hitherto- been followed in all the Assemblies and the principles of
you
decide
want
to
i.qui." that when a person wants to move a motion and
is in
motion
you
his
whether
to
tell
he must b-e given a chance
the
Opposition'
or
Government
"Uiuptfy,
question
of
the
oiA.i o?-"ot. It .is noi the
also and you-were
I had expressed this opinion on a previous occasion
you
in the House
came
that
namely,
procedure,
thaf
follow
th;;-pi;*d io
view and if the honour'

Sir,

ura riiO that you were prima lacie of a qarticular
that view-, y-ou would hear him
utG."*U"r wanted to urge anything against
you followed at that time
procedure
the
;A gir; a nnat ruling. I ttrint
was a correct one.

Mr. Speaker: As pointed out by an honourable member Rule 41 of
point. No
the I{ules 6f our Procedure has an important bearlng on the
of- the
consent
the
House
without
in
this
made
,aio*"-."t motion can be
According to rule 44,.if-.the Spegker,is,,of th,e-oPinion that the
$;k;;:-proposed
to 6e discussed is in order, he shall read the statement etc.
.1uuir.
;i;. N"% thit hut to be decided before he comes to this House'
(Voices: No).
Rana GuI Muhammad Noon: He has to convey that decision to the
House and hear the views of the House'

Mr. Soeaker: so my own interpretation of the existing Rule 44 is
to disallow an adiournment
thar iile Ji"#; is perfecily within . his right
b,efore he comes to the House, and
order
of
be-out
to
it
declare
,"ii"ii-"ri
Suppose-^I get 50 adjournment motions on a
iii;;;i; u ."u.on tor that.
50_ _adjournment motions ate prima
certain mattef and all thoieshould
all these be read before this House
order,
of
;;;;;';"i;b;iously out
the Members taken on them?
and
Government
the
'"1"ir#iii.i;;i
Certainly,Imustnotdothat.But-ifthereisanadjournmentmotionon
and think that there is a reasonable chance that
iliii-i.,i";" -V OorUis may
convince. me that it is in order' in such a case
t#;;;"*able member
that this particular motion is out of order,
opinion
Lr tn"
#;^ii'i;
honourable members and the
lg. F"
i""ili"J.t"-i.rv give an opportunity
is
to express their views.- This all what I ban do in the circums_

Government
tances.

That has been the practice which has
Rana Gul Muhamnad Noon.:
parliaments of the world'
all
rr."n'io'iii*iJ-i, trti, ttouse and in the
sit down'
Speaker: Order' order' Please
quote May's Parliamentary Practioe'
or
gtitith
Farliamentth" p;;"H;;;h;
not o*"tt even the elementary rules of this House'
lVIr.

when he does

How can he appeal to
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Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law): May I have your ear'
got two methods of dealing with an adjournment motion.
You spoke of extraordinary number of adjournment motions coming in ahd
therefore you said that you will deal with them in the Chamber if they are
frivolous. May I remind you that you have got two ways of dealing with
adjournment motions. One is by withholding your consent and the other
is by deciding the legal point, holding them in order or out of order. If
you find that a very cumbersome number of adjournment motions is coming
which cannot be handled in a day or that they are frivolous or for any other
reason, you can withhold your consent and that will be the end of the
matter and nobody can question it. But if you are deciding whether the
adjournment motion is in order or not-and I have submitted already that
the rules may not require, I admit, but it is only fair, and prudence requires
that you should hear the party against whom you are taking a decision. If
the adjournment motions are in large numbers, quite undesirable and
frivolous, then they can be controlled by your power of withholding your

Sir. You have

consent.

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, you have observed that you were
connpelled to take this step because of the large number of adjournment motions that come in and also because majority of them you
found frivolous. Now this is not our fault. I am prepared to admit for the
sake of discussion that some of them may be frivolous. Sir, the reason is
that we do not meet very frequently, so the Members of this House are left
with no option but to use this method of moving adjournment motions to
ventilate their grievances and thus bring the matters to the attention of this
House and through this House to the attention of the general public.

Sir, not only do we not meet frequently, but when we do meet it is
almost always for less than 15 days, and the result is that important matters
cropping up during the course of the session cannot be brought to the atten'
ti<ln of th,e House in the form of a questions, because- 15 days notice is
required for asking a question. I would thankful, submit Sir, that you should
amend that rule requiring that adjournment motions be handed in haif an
hour before the commencement of the sitting of the Assembly; you can lay
down Sir that adjournment motions be handed in two or six hours but do not
curtail this privilege of ours of reading our adjournment motions in the
house. It may not be laid down there in he rulres, but it certainly is laid
clown by convention and practice grievances and bring matters to notice of
the House by moving them in the form of adjournment motions.

Mr. G. M. Sayed (Dadu District): May I point out to you one thing,
only one precedent which will help you in deciding this matter.

Mr. Speaker: This is a very important matter and it may have

If

very

the House agrees with me, we can postpone the
decision on this point for tomorrow. The Leader of the Opposition, some
member trained in Law from this side (Government. side) and the movers

serious conlequences.
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of these adjournment motions may please come to my Chamber and we can
discuss this matter and all the adjournment motions which have been given
notice of today will not be thrown out and be held out of order simply
because they were not moved today, which is the first day of the session.
So all these adjournment motions which have been given to the office
will be reconsidered in the light of the decision on that legal point. I
assure honourable members that these adjournment motions will not be
thrown out simply because they were not moved on the first day.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: Sir, why make a departure from the old
I would request you to read out these adjournment motions and
then either rule them out of order or if you think they are in order just ask
the leave of the House, so that we may proceed with the business of the

practice.
House.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, when you say that these adjournment motiotts
not
be ruled out only on the ground that they were not brought before
will
the House on the first day, I do not think it is necessary for us to insist
that they should be taken up on the very first day. There is no harm in
taking up the adjournment motions next day.
Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani: Sir, an adjournment motion is an urgent

matter of public importance and of recent occurrence. If they are postpoled
till tomorrow, I am afraid they will cease to be matters of recent occurrence.

Mr. Speaker: They can be taken up tomorrow

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, you know that since we met
last. serious problems e.g. ejectment of tenants, devastation by floods
throughout West Pakistan, etc. have arisen. We are anxious that
this Assembly registers its point of view on these issues. This brooks no

delay becaus6 thJ matters concern the lives and present and future of lakhs
of people. If we postpone discussion of these matters, it would mean that
we'do not give thern the importance which they_ dgserve. I; tlerefore, ulqe
upon you tiot to depart from the practice which has been followed in this
Utusi in the past. Sir, it is a psychological poln!. We want to focus the
uit-.rrtio, of the people and the represenlatives of the people on issues which
are of sreat importance. If the discussion is postponed, it means that you
,ofu6uching that great importance which we all want to attach to them.
"i"
we cinnot force the issue by ta\in-g votes but we-want to focus the
dJ
"ou.r",
pufrlrc uttrntion and to create that psychological atmosphere which is so
essential in such mattefs.

Mr. Ahmeil

saeed

Kirmani: supposing _!h9 adjournment
public

wtri*r-navi been tabled for

Mr. SPeaker:

It

today lose their

is for me to decide'

motions
importance tomorrow'
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They might cease to be of public impor'
them within the purview of these

bring
tance by tomorrow. In order
rules they should be taken up today.

Mr. Speaker:

I say, they will be taken up tomorrow. No

rules will

be infringed.

COMMUNICATION TO THE GOVERNOR

Fir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali'Shah (Dadu District): Sir, this Flouse
expresses its satisfaction over the nationalisation of the Suez Canal by
Colonel Nassar.

A Member:

Sir, how can this be taken up today?

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, I want to point out that this is a motion
of communication to the Governor and it cannot be disallowed.
The questi.on of an adjournment motion is different, but this motion can be
taken up today. We are moving this proposal as communication to the
Governor so that we may convey to the President the views of this House
regarding nationalisation of the Suez Canal. This cannot be disallowed.
Rules of

Proc-'dure +; ,l .itr+ d - ,ll2 12i- -'>l >>. OatJ
- urt qb Btt Js* qL d ol #> d

"5r. Members shall address the Assembly in the Urdu language, but any_ member who
dcclare that he can express himself bettcr in the English language or in .any other recognised
language-of the Province may address the Assembly in that language'"

Gf ,* d i* o+ f ort \.t ,*> d' 'sr d: .tl I f - 'll2 12'zt'i+ d i)L d ;yot .Ji tr A.n # -iq:g+ 6,x.i o2 Elf Lr'r &.31 ..,-La
,tS ,* G ,Jl tst g^t zt-tf i, * c* vj*+? J e> dl us{ /ry Jir}i
G \f, A d dt dRulesof Procedure -:ll2 D,a^ - +) t U*i l2)d
*+?
'll2 y,a- - ud;s dFl ls dl I ; I ,-F
O'l *-i.ffT ."r1, i *>l
"r.
.+-ta
E
€!l- J May's -x.Fl as2za ,+
12 F g/t Qh. t l> Jsx -.* ,5f lt
ts4 d.? d.lt c#> ts s Gj stl"l a d, e Ai s ..qb,j1il + tx $
t G,'l iF ,-p )>)l ry s Gt cJ\'"1 ls .rl g,l '''^'rL J e> ,jl Dl Ll,t (*>
- ;$S|); +i i.* e Art; .rt o,t )4 t* 6ts. rt+T f I >#t <..+r - i<u
Mr. Speaker: Under Rule 51, Members shall address the Assembly in
the (Irdu language, but any member who declares that he can express himselt
better in the English language or in any other recognised language of the
Province may address the Assembly in that language.
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Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: May I ask you, sir that those of
who do not speak in urdu are "Badeshis" (foreigners). Does it mean
that those of us who speak sindhi, Baluchi and Pushtu are not pakistanis. I
would, therefore, ask him to withdraw his words.
rus

_ Mr. sp-eaker: I think what he meant was that those who could speak
in Urdu and did not speak in that language they were "Badeshis',.
Rana Gul Muhammad

Noon: Why are they "Badeshis',?
(Interruptions).

Plr Elahi Bakhsh lrTawaz AIi Shah: Tomorrow he will say that if
anybody has no beard he is not a Muslim. we are not going to tolprate this
nonsense.

...,8. d
Uil .iUj >Lirl

ALiJl

F i t*> ))l aD)B ; . -.,1- .r-t

'.|)*b{-,#

- ort ry

!

Pir Elahi

Bakhsh

Nawaz

Ali

Shah:

r.r+ls

I

,-*

--Tl_rrl ,fl3

move that this

House

expresses......

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law): I object to his reading
the motion. He cannot read it if anything is not on the agenda.
Mr. G. M. Syed:

He has already delivered a copy of

this to the

Speaker, yesterday.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: This House expresses its satisfaction over the nationalisation of the Suez Canal by Colonel Nassar, the
Egyptian President, who has served his country by this bold stand. This
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House requests the Governor of West Pakistan to convey to the President of
Egypt, through the President of Pakistan, the wishes and the sentiments of
the people of West Pakistan who fully support and justify the action taken
by the President of Erypt.

Mr. Speaker: No speech can be permitted. This motion is clearly
out of order at this stage because seven days clear notice has not been given
for this motion, it being a substantive motion. Rule 4l-A applies to all
such motions.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Before you give your ruling you must hear
Mr. Speaker:

us.

I will give him an opportunity

Mr. G. M. Syed: If you give a ruling before listening.
Mr. Speaker: This motion is not before the House because no proper
notice has been given.

nlr. G. M. Syed: You will

have to listen to us.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: It is within your discretion to
allorv this motion to be moved. Since it is such an important matter we
would request you to use your discretion and allow this motion.
Il[r. Speaker: I cannot allow it
of the Governor is also required.

because under Rule

4l-A, the

consent

Mr. G. M. Syed: I would like to bring to your notice one thing.
Sir, Rule 142, under which this motion is moved

says:-

,,Communications from the Assembly to the Governor shall be made by forrnal address
nfter motion made and carried in the Assembly and submitted through the Speaker",

want to point out is this that motions like this have come before
the Assembly in the last session. Motion about Chitral came.up for- discussion. There was no notice given. It was allowed by you and it was brought
uo in the Assembly for discussion. The Governor's sanction was not found
,rl""r.ury. This is a communication and does not come under
..resoluti-ons". This is definitely a communication. Therefore, Sir, it will
bi a wrong thing if this is treated as an ordinary motion. This is a special

What

I

$biect.

Mr. Speaker: My ruling oJr thi: point is that under Rule l14A a
*utt"r of firis nature has got to be referred to the Governor and before his
rt is obtained, tf,is motion cannot be allowed to be moved. Moreover,
and if the consent of the
""".,t
IJrrn-iu,, .trur notice has not been givgnput
it
will
be
on the agenda.
seven
days
after
received,
e;;;;# is

:-4O
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Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati shah: There are precedents here when
on the very day when notice of a question was given, it was discussed.
-

lVlr. speaker; After consent of the Governor is obtained. so long
it is not possible.

as this condition is not waived

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: That is for the Chair.

Mr. Speaker: The consent of the Governor is necessary.

Mr. G. n!. sv"a: Last time in the case of a motion about state.made by P-andit _Nehru regarding chitral forming part of

pelt

Kashmir you pointed out that the Governois consent ,u. ,"q-,rirfo. But
when that motion was again brouglrt up as a communication you allowed
that motion to be moved and the Treasury Benches also did n"ot raise any
gbjection. I don't think it will be honourable on the part of the Treasur!
Il-elghgs to raise. objection at this moment on this very important questiori,
which is a question of life and death for the entire Musrim-world.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister Law): The honourable
member has referred to the Kashmir question. It is true that at that time I
was of the view, and co-rrectly_of the view, that question did not require

of

the previous consent of the Governor. But there is a difference betlieen
the present question and the question we discussed at that time. Kashmir is
our internal problem. We are of the view that Kashmir and Chitral are
part of Pakistan. Therefore, if any foreign state makes a statement on
Kashmir we are entitled to discuss it. This motion relates to a foreign
matter, a matter connected wih the relations between the Head of stale
and a foreign state. How is it an internal matter?

Mr. G. M. Syed: It is not a foreign matter. I would like to
point out to the Minister of Law that this is not a foreign question.

The imperialist countries have always maintained the suez Canal as their
to come and dominate us. The nationalisation of the suez Canal
therefore directly concerns us. I say it is for us to decide that we cannot
allow the imperialist nations to keep their hold on the Suez Canal.
gateway

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: We are now an Islamic

Jamhauria.

it

Mr. Speaker: We are still at the stage of admitting or not admitting
it to the Governor. Under the rules I have got to refer it to

<ir referring

the Govornor and unless the Governor's consent is obtained, it canntrt be
moved. Last time when the House discussed Chitral my opinion was that
that matter could not be discussed unless the consent of the Governor was
obtained. From both sides it was suggested that the rule should be suspended. But I feel that neither the Assembly nor the Speaker have gof uny
power to suspend the rule.

4r
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Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : The House has got the
power to suspend the rules. But if the rules are to be suspended - in 3.o
iO-t o" *unnLr, ttrat wiit not at att be justifled. So, under the rules, this
matter will be referred to the Governbr, and after his consent is obtained'
the Assembly will have an opportunity to discuss this matter'
Mr..Speaker: Now, I proceed to the next motion on the agend+.
This
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: On a point of privilege' S1r'
the
youhave
rules
u"y
Uourc t uu- got the power to suspend
.and
'g't
unde-r
that
Sir'
you
find'.
if
*t.r.
cliscr,etion to .urp.-nO' ury
.
which
Rule 114-A you cannot allow us to move this very important motion
i, u qrirtion of life and death to the Musalmans of this country.

Kirrnani: We will walk out'
yo] t9
Rana GuI ItXuhammad Noon: First of all' we would llQuest
get
and
confidence
allow us to move tf,ir ,*iio" and take the House into
you
do
if
but
rule'
parli:ular
ifr" p"i*itrion of tfr""U"rt" io suspend. the
out'
walk
will
we
that
be
would
not decide that, thenl Si;, th" p."#r thing
Mr. Ahmed

Saeed

It is an
Mr. G. M. Syed: This is a very. important question'you should
that
ttq""31
ugui'
YN.
international question. We would
throw it on to the
i. qr*rtion. Y;, strouta not
immediately
But if you are determined to
"onsiaei^it
Governor. H"
-uy r"i'u." i. tft"-p"t.ission.
to walk out of
follow this policy, then we have got no-other way leit but
the House as a Protest.
Mr. SPeaker:

I have given mY ruling'

after a lew mittt'ttes\'
(Sorire Membeys walhed. out and tetuyned to the Chambev
SUSPENSION OF RULE

13

Aucust' 1956')
GovsnNurNr BustNsss oN TsuRsolv (zxo
beg to move:Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : I
13 of the Rules of Proce'
That this Assembly resolves that Rulemay
be suspended and thc
dure of West Pakistan Legislative Assemlly
the 2nd ol
Thuttday'
on
Assembly may tranJ; G?;;il;ent busi#ss
August, 1956.
Mr. SPeaker: Motion moved is :13 of the Rules of Procedure
That this Assembly resolves that-Rule
be suspended and the
of west Pakistan il'sid;il;'Xt;'";blv mavon Thuridav, the 2nd of
Assembly

*uy ,run'r"u"#'A;;.r;;il"Utsir.ii

August, 1956.
Sir'
Mr. G. Allana; On a point of order'
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From the papers that I have in my hands, it appears
had been circulated on the 31st of July, that is yesterday.

r956

that this

motion

I now refer to Rulre 17 because that is the only rule which sets the time
limit for all notices to be given to Members. There is no specific rule for
this particular purpose. Rule 17 has an indirect bearing on the point of
order that I am referring.
Now, I submit, lVIr. Speaker, that it is not fair on the part
the
Government to circulate notice of a motion of this type without even giving
to the House one day's notice.

of

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister
long ago.

of

Law)

: I

have given

Mr. G. Allana: I am only concerned with the authenticated
by the Secretary of the Assembly.

ments circulated

notice
doOu

(Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order, please.
why

ndr. G. Allana: I have not flnished, Mr. Speaker
I want one day's notice.

Il[r. Speaker: Don't explain but merely
Mr. G. Allana: Shall I

I

want to explain

state the point

of

order

repeat.

Mr. Speaker: He has only to state his contention.
ndr. G. Allana: As I have said, Rule 17 has an indirect bearing on the
admissibility of this motion for which one day's notice has not been given
to the House. Now why one day's notice is necessary? For instance, this
motion has not been discussed by the Republican or the Muslim League
party. How is it possible for us to give on the spur of the moment our
views on a matter of this kind.

How are we to know whether the Muslim League Party as a party vrill
Therefore it becomes necessary that for all motions of
support or oppose
this type we must be given one day's notice.

it.

I

may refer you, Mr. Speaker, to the document which bears the date
I say one day's notice is not given; therefore the motion is out

31st luly.
of order.

Mr. Speaker: This motion was given notice of by the Honourable
Minister and circulated to Members and Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan tabled an
amendment to this motion on 31st July. How can he say that one day's
notico was not given? After all a member of his Party mov,ed an
amendment to the motion on 31st July and he says that this motion was
placed on the agenda on 31st July. So this point of order is over-ruled.
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: On a .point of order. Does it
conc-lusively prove, because one member received the notice paper
on the 30th July, that all other members received it on 30th July and iner+
fore these papers were circulated in time?
Mr. Speaker: Notices were circulated when the summons

were

issued.

it

Rana GuI Muhammad Noon: But the motion was amended and
This very resolution is dated

should be madB available to Members.
31st July.

Mr. Speaker: No, it is dated 26th Jnly.
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : Sir, I have no desire
to go against the wishes of this House. I want to tell you the reason why I
move this resolution. The reason w4s this, that we will be moving immediately after this the electorate resolution. I wanted to give a continuity to
the discussion about general or separate electorates and tomorrow is intervening for non-official day and therefore we will have to resume the
discussion on this subject day after tomorrow. Another day in lieu thereof
will be given. If Members do not want this continuity but prefer the
discontinuity, I do not insist but leave it to the House to decide as they
like.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Last time, the session sat for 20 days and
we were not given an opportunity for private resolutions even for
one day. This time we do not know how long we will sit. Therefore,
in the whole of the year, if we are not given even one day for private resolutions, when are we going to get an opportunity? Therefore it is

immaterial if there is a break or discontinuity in the discussion. We want
that we should have this privilege to move our private resolutions.

Mian Arnir-ud-Din: Because he is going to discuss the resolution on
the electorates, the discussion must go on without interruptions.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Are you going to put it to vote. We do not want
to

agree.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: My friend Mr. Syed said that there shall not
of tomorrow's non-official day and,we must not surrender
postponement
be
our-rig[t to have thre non-official day tomorrow and thus make room for the
Government to continue today's debate.

Mr. Speaker: Is Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan moving his amendment or
rvithdrawing it?

Mian Manzoor-l-Hasan:

I am not moving it.

4+
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: I cio not know why the LeadBr of the
opposition has suddenly and dramatically decided to agre-9 ';o the
Givernment point of view that there shall be no non-official day
tornoiro*. Since this I\Iinistry has come into office, we have had no
qccasion to have any discussion on a non-official day. We want to make
tutt u." of our right to put points of view of private - members in the
form of a resolutioi or in the form of a private Bill. lf you want to
portpor" the non-official business, it means that if the Government are not in
day at all and th,erefore
;-ilriti"" to finalise their draft, we may have,no
non-official resolutions'
up
theto.take
opportunity.
any
*.'-uy not have
gitk .[". Sir, the Oppbiition this time has tabled important resolutions.
will not infring-upon the right of the
iil;r;i;;-."1."t thaf ie Government to
b;;Jftt"; u"O tt. private members move their Bills and resolutions'
with

these few words

I support Mr. S.y9d1 point of view that there

should be no adjournment of the non-official day'

Mr. SPeaker: The question is :.,,

I-his Assenr5ly resolves that i{u1e r3.

Lcuislative

Assc.rbly;;;'b; r,,r1,"rd"a,d

01'

thc llulcs of l'roc.rlure of tlrc wt'st Pakistan

t1.,,,

r\sse,rblv rn:ry tr:rrs:rct (itlvcrtrt.cnt business

.,rellturr.lay, Iltu :ttd '\uBtlst' 1,56'

on

couttt

ol

lh'e llouse the motion was carvietl'

Mr.G.M.Syed:Sir,thepurposeofouraskingfordivisionwasthat

natn€s should be recorded'

Mr.Speaker:Undertheprovisotosub-rule(3)ofRule63ofRules
is unnecessarily claimed,
s;;"*. feels that the division
seats.
their
in
rise
to
;; ;il;k-it "-fror,orriabte members
there should be no Jivrsion
Mr. G. M. Syed: It does not mean that
of procedure, if the

in the lobbies at all"

then there can
Mr. Speaker: If the scales are evenly balanced'

be

voting bY rigular division'

Mr.G.M.Syed:Divisiondoesnotnecessarilymeanthatmajority
also that names of Members who
J;ia u" ititt*intO'
}t T-11'*
should be recorded' For examproposal
"f
iir favour of or against a certain
are""i",
oi itp"'t"-."lectorate wilt come up before the
rrle. the question of i"i'i
s-1nn9rt joint electorates and others separate
i{oos". Some Mem'b"" In"y
Oivision ihe ,,am,et should be recorded' It
elcctorates. W" *orii ti;i' il
*ffi'[. iirfair if we are not given this privilege'
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Mr. Speaker: If there is a very important matter a1d I consider that
a division ihould take place and narnes rnay be recorded then even if on one
si4e the number oi meinbers is very small,-I will order a division but this is
just a formal motion.
Mr. G. M. Syed: This is a very important matter. Government is
depriving us of orir right and they do not want to let the public know w'ho
want to-support Government in this highhandedness.
Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani: He has brought these people into power.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: If they want to go wrong, we
want to bring them right.
Mr. Ahmed Saeed Kirmani: Now they are feeling their mistake.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: There is no question of a mistake.
We act according to our conscience'
PRINCIPLE OF ELECTORATE RESOLUTION
Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law): whereas Article 145 0f
the Constitution lays down that the Parliament may .after ascertaining tle
vGws of the Provincial Assemblies and taking them into consideration, by
e"i, pi""iOe whether elections to the National Assembty and the Provincial
Assiirbties shall be held on the principle of joint electorate or separate
electorate i
And whereas the Government of Pakistan in a communication addresviews of
sed to the Govern-eniot West Pakistan have requested that the
the
electorate
piinciple
of
;h; Wda Pakistan tegistative "{ssembly on the
the actual delimitation of constituencies may
-uV U"-LUtainea, so tfiatrolls
are finalised after the required law has been
il;rdil;"d t69
"tl.to*t
passed by the Parliament;
to discuss and
I hereby move that this Assembly do now proceed
and the
Assemb-ly
National
the
to
elections
Aecide-ifre-(uestion wheihir
joint
or
electorate
p;;fi.iil Atsemblies rtiuif U. held on the principle of
separate electorate.

Now you may put the motion and then I will speak'
and have
Mr. Speaker: The Rules are that when you make a motion
spoken on it then I Put it.
I rise on a point of order'
Mr. Muhammad Hashim Gazdar: .Sir'says:Constitution
This^is whai Arti"l. 145 of the
..TheParliamentmay,afterascertaining'theviewsoftheProvirr-it.* into con-sideration, by
prwide
-Act
cial AssemUri.s*un'o^iuti]ig
Assemblies
and.Provincial
whether electionJ'ii
'on " iil"'li"ti"*l-Assembly
iiie principle of jdint electorate or separatc
shall be hefO
electorate. .... ...... .".

'
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Sir, this Article lays down that it should be the, 'Parliament' which
would ascertain views of this House. The Honourable Minister has just
eAKIsTAN LEGIsLATIVE ASSEMBLY

now said that the'Pakistan Government' has asked us to express our opinion,
while Article 145 lays down that 'Parliament' shall ask our opinion. I
therefore want to know whether it is in order for Pakistan Government to
ask us to express our opinion in spite of the Article in the Constitution
which definitely says that it is ths Parliament who should ask us to give our
views.

This motion is perfectly in 9rd9r, The- objection is
Mr. Speaker:
overruled. The Parliament has to decided the principle of electorate aftor
ascertaining the views of thp Provincial Assemblies. They may ascertain
the views of the Provincial Assemblies through Government agency or
otherwise. This objection is overruled and I hold the motion to be in order.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: Sir, the point is that it is clearly said in
the Constitution that the Parliament will ascertain the views of the Provinr:ial
Assemblies.

Mr. Speaker: order please. we have got to transact business of
House. I have given my ruling. Please sit down.

the

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: I am prepared to assist you, sir, in thg
t unr""iion of the business of the House, but where there are material
irregularities of procedure, it is also my privilege to bring them to your
notice.

Mr. Speaker: That is true. I would alw3Ys- welcome it, but so far my
r*p.ii*..'t as been that the points of order raised have no force.
poittt
Rane Gul Muhammad Noon: sir, you may not agree with my
your
I
accept
and
of uiew, Uut I have the right to express my point of view
the
Parliay-our
ruling-that
given
you
have
a""iriori. In
- this maiter,-Sir,
the views of the Provincial
utt tt " Government to ascertain
;;;;;y
that it is the Parliameut
down
laid
has
Constitution
e...-Uli[,r, but the
Assemblies' We want
Provincial
the
of
views
the
whictr has to ascertain
has communicated to the Government to
i. f."o* *n"tlret tf," Parliament
ttri views of it. Provincial Assemb-ly or there has been any direct
"r""*ui,
ffiil;t.",ion to-tne Provincial Assembly from the Parliament'

Mr. Speaker: He is repeating' This is also overruled'
Mr. G. M. SYed: Rule
11-

18

(2) states:-

"-' ,,A notice or other paper shall be deemed to have been made available for the use of
member:t'

) " wl",l
i

local

*,::

til

:fi #ji"i Tr "'x'",,df, I:, T
address given by the member"""""""'

#

",

f,:::T,'*

t?;"'

i"xTix " il;"

"X""

a

il;:: :l :l:
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This notice has been circulated only today, because yesterday we did
not meet. So this cannot como today. Since sufficient notice has not been
given it cannot come.

Mn Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : I have sent my notice
on the 22nd. The Assembly Office has received it.
Rana Gul Muhamrnad Noon: We have not received
with the Assembly Office.

it.

We are not

concerned

Mr. Speaker: The first notice was addressed to honourable members
on the 26th of.last month at their pemanent residences and there are postal
receipts in the office. So, if a notice is despatched by post to the original
address of the members on the 26th it shall be decmed to have been made
available whether they receive it or not.
Mr. G. ItI.

Syed

r

There is no date mentioned.

Mr. G. AIIana: May I say that Mr.
wrong. Rule 18 (2) says:"A
member:

Syed's interpretation

of the rule is

notice or other paper shall be deemed to have been made available for the use of a

session and for two day-s before the. commencement
session, unless otl, erwise requested by the member....... .. '.. ".

(i),,when
the Assembly is in
"

f

of

the

Two days have been referred to. It means either during the session or
two days before the session, if it is delivered by hand at local address, etc.
it is in order. Now the two days referred to in sub-rule (2) of Rule 18 do not
lay down the period of two days notice at all. But that.only. refers to $e
of tie duration of the session and tw9 day,s precedi-ng the Assembly
continuity-Therefore
I am sorry to say that Mr. Syed's point of order is
session.
entirely irrelevant.
Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law): while moving this
resolution I realised the gravity of it, and it was for that reason alone that
I did not move the resolution in any definite form. My pupose wa-s to
Guri it to the Assembly, and to honourable members, to express- their
opioioo one way or th6-other. And then from the discussion would have
,fi*grO a resolution which would have reflected the wishes of this Honourable House.

I would say a few words. In my final..speech I

shall be
from
to
know
like
I
would
poiqts
raised.
.*iol'ot"nriti
my
mol!9.1
because
case
in
this
adopted
b^e
proce^drire
should
what
""".-s"ir.
any of electorate but a mere discussion about it. will
A;;;;;;;;ffi;d
ii-6r Olr""ssed geneialiy nrst and then let amendment$ be moYed and dis'
cussed. I would like to know it.

sir, in brief,

r"pty to -af

ql
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Mr. Speaker: In the present case, I would adopt the following proceclule. pir Elahi tsakhsh's iubstantive motion does not contain any -recom."nOution. Then there is an amendment moved by !h9 Chief Minister in
which definite recomrnendation has been made. Similarly, another amend'
ment has been moved by Mr. G. M' Syed in which recommendation to the
Another amendment
[;;biy 1s sought to be made on joint electorates.
that electorates must be
it; G9; moved-by rrrr. C. Allana tb ttre efiectMinister,
Mr. G. M. Syed
;6;;1". There ir. orn*Arents by the Chief
and Mr. G. Allana.
Mian Muhammad

shafi:

There should be

joint elcctorates for

the

fi:'st ten years.

I will permit the movers of these amendments to move
simultaneously and then the House can discuss
amendmenti
their respettive
motion threadbare' After the discusoriginal
and
the
amendments
these
given some small oppor'
;dil th" -overs of these ameidments will also be of
explanation. Lastlv,
matter
a
as
;;ily 1; iiplain ury poirt thgV l-ile
the overall situation
on
House
pirzada
the
will-address
Abdus Suttur
Mr.
as the issue is very
way,
in
this
place.
I
think
take
will
,"0 tnr, ""ting
all motions
ctear cut, whetiler th"i" *fr'oufd be joint or separate electorate,
so'
should be discussed together, and I propose to do
Mr. Speaker:

MianMuhammadshafi:Thereisanamencmentstandinginmy
-it
n",,..- seeks to nna a via metlia, namely providing joint electorate on the
basis

of the demand of minorities.

Mr.Speaker:Hewillbcgivenanoppcrttrnity.tomovehisamend.

'that also *itt Ut discissed along with- the three amendments and
ment and
fr. irifi be given an opportunity to make an explanation'

lllianMuhammadShafi:Thequestionisnotofyouorme'The
who. had given

ou.rtin, i. that when you mentionect the names of Lfcmbei's
riotices of amendments you did not mention my name'
Mr. Speaker:

I

have not seen his amendment'

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir,

I

want to raise a point of order'

regarding the sy-stem- of electorate was made by
Sir,
-f the first amendment
the Chief Minister has been
m.. hnJnere initre order ofprece-dence that
decided in the evening'
Party
Aciually,.their
Fl"-pi"""dence o*i *.. in the moining' I should have been given preceand I save .y u*"rd-ent
?;;;;ii'"-airt"f Minister because mv amendment was given first'

ilil

Mr.G.Allana:IrisetosupportthepointofviewofMr.G.M.Syed.
portion of Rule 17

f or"" lguin i.t". youlo Rule 17. I will read out
for the benefit of the House'

some

'+9
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It says:"Every notice required by the rules shalt be given in $'riting.rddressed to thc Sccrefary
at thc Assembly Officc. If it is delivered bctrveen 9-oo a.m. arrd
3-oo p.m. pn a day when the office is open it shall be treated as delivered on that day. lf
it is delivered at any later time or on any holiday, it shall be treated as delivered on the clay
ancl shall be delivered

orr rvhich the office next opens,.....".

Now, Mr. Speaker, Sir, you will recall that I received a telephone call
from you round about 2 O'clock and I was in your Chamber about
l0 minutes past 3. You were good enough to discuss with me the technicalities and the admissibility and the method of presentation before the
Hortse of Mr. Syed's resolution and mine. You and the Deputy Secretary
definitely told me that you have received only two amendments up to that
time, i.e. 3-10 p.m., one from Mr. G. M. Syed and the other from IIlo,
which means that the Chief Minister's amendment has deflnitely come after
3-10 p.m. It is a matter of speculation that it definitely came after the
Republican Party took the decision. That meeting was scheduled to take
place at 6-30 p.m. I do not understand, when there is a rule, why the
Office have printed wrongly on the order of the list of buliness to show that
the Chief Minister's amendment was received on the 31st of July. That is
certainly not true. The Chief Minister's amendment according to th9 Rules
has been receiv,ed by the Office on the day followiflg, i.e. the 1st of August.
And I will submit, Mr. Speaker that there is a grave irregularity committed
by the Secretariat of the Assembly. And, therefore, arising out-of !!r"
o-bservation I have made, I entirely support Mr. G. M. Syed regarding the
order of preced&nce.

Mr. G. M. Syed is entirely within his rights. His amendment
in order of precedence is "2" and that of the Chief Minister "3"'

i.b tS,!..\)f lj d jl + P Ls oblPl dl .s lrF -'''5+-'.'-La
I * z2) i;Vl ur i* - l€l e-)> eflPtT i q>dx.l ./,-f "ru/q>,
t$
,q 4 cq, L/l dLl .#.F I # cP ,l; m Dl dss;.t
*
al .11.,6qSb $ & re:L'J f*lt fr.f N:tu
t)r)> c)l il '?iq 6
t<s.,r 1#-F
Bb
,,;i,r. + >4 zs"'l L;
dl*)>'#l i ,tn 7;,112
":9sl*
.3+.
a Dl u> f j &l
s
tr .fl ,Ps-xt rr Uc.
,it\ S Ut'l +
tsl - Bx
6.i as ,f f .f ,fi> .utrc+ q) i€s ''s 16) .' f- Es"rF.n .F>
s))
c *>
dt'
6) C)ts - Lr& itu lt5 gff X ,-tl )ts .P> Dl
' ,fx
The amendment was handed over on the 31st. The office cannot falsify it.

6-il-to '''-'rL J l( avts Dl + A S uftsttts uls.v o>tt d Sn m
:J$i, dtst)s *,V I z.t* i o19t *ts
+ B.nrsstt>
cf o> Lrtsy Dl -t+l,:re
.$ s,j-,rt U*i Gl21;1s Dl G, .-s e,i2 grl
i l .)2q J,jt opl;sl L/l,.F,. * t+,-rl - +,f ,-xft 4d +. fj d':'sLa .d'4.' i;t

)
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Mr. G. Allana: I accept your ruling on the first point of order ;rnd I
on
another point of order. I undelstood you to say that the amendrise
meni of the Chief Minister is a Government motion. Now I very humtrly
beg to differ, Mr. Speaker, from you. There is one Governrnent motion
before us and that is the original resolution of the Law Minister. That
alone can be termed as a Government motion.

I will now read out mY amendment:"'Ihat for the third paragraph of the rnotion beginning u.ith the words "I hereby r66vs"
and ending witl.r thc rvords "or separate electorate", the follorving be substituted":"And rvhereas this liouse has given this mattcr its most earnest and serious consideration, and having tal<en into account all the aspccts the electorate issue, both
from thc point of viou. ofl the Muslims and tl,e minorities of Pakistan, ztnd
keeping in vierv the idcological basis as advocated by Qaid-i-Azam, for the establishrnent
of Pal<istan, shich inspired our Nation to struggle for its achievernent, this Assernbly
recommends to the National Assembly that Muslims anrl minorities should be given the
right in the constitution to elect their representatives by separatc electorates ancl fr,rther
that joint electorzrtes are not the best interest of I'al<istan, and it is further resolved that
this iesolution, alongrvith the records of proceedings and debate on the subject, be
forwaruled to the Central Ciovernment".

Now when the Chief Minister

himself moves an amendment to a
to us, he has the same right as
already
circulated
Resolution
Government
I, as an ordinary member, have. Your contention, Mr. Speaker, that the
Chief Minister will have precedence over all of us is entirely wrong.

Your other objection that the amendment moved to the original
motion, which is a Government motion, cannot be termed as one from the
Government side, is not correct. Whenever there is a bill or a motion made
by the Government, any other member of the Government can move any
amendment and that amendment is also on behalf of the Government.
Mr. Speaker: This amendment moved by the Government is Government business and not private business.
Mr. G. Allana:

I

see

a rnazle before me.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I shall explain the "Motion". The
motion is only that you proceed to discuss whether you want to express
your opinion or not and the attitude that you want to take. All these things
you have got to consider. A substantial motion is before you and it is
being placed before you and you can move any amendment you like.
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved is :__
"Whereas Artcile 145 of the. Constitution lays down that the
Parliament may after ascertaining the views of the Provincial Assemblies and taking them into consideration, by Act, prgvide whether
elections to the National Assembly and the Provincial Assemblies shall
be held on the principle of joint electorate or separate electorate;

5i
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And whereas the Government of Pakistan in a communication
to the Government of West Pakistan have requested that the
views of the West Pakistan Legislative Assembly on the principle of
electorate may be obtained, so that the actual delimitation of constiaddressed

tuencies may begin and the electoral rolls are finalised after the required
law has been passed by the Parliament;

I hereby move that this Assembly do now proceed to discuss and
decide the question whether elections to the National Assembly and the
Provincial Assemblies shall be held on the principle of joint electorate
or separate electorate".
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, you have to move my amendment.
This is a slipshod way of moving amendments and doing things'
It is unprecedented. Who has been directred? Has this House been
directed by the Central Government to take a decision on an all
important issue of electorates? And we are givcn no substantive motion
orlesolution which the Leader of the House or the ruling party want to be
passed.

Mr. Speaker: He will get it just

now.

:

Sir,

Chief Minis'ter (Dr. Khan Sahib)

I

beg to

move:-

That for the third paragraph of the motion beginning.with the words "I hereby move"
ard ending with the words-"or separate electoratc", the loliorving be substituted:,,This Assembly there{ore do now procecd to rlis:u:,s and recommend to the Parliament that in the vierv of the demand of the minolitics in West Pal<istan to have separate
electorates, the election to the National Assemblr anrl ['rovincial Assemblies should be
on the principle of separate elcctorate".

Mr. Speaker: You do not want to make a

speech

at this

stage?

Chief Minister: No.

Mr. Speaker: Motion under

discussion, amendment moved

is:-

That for the third paragraph of the motion beginning_with.the.rvords "I hereby rnove"
and ending with the -o.d.-;'oi separate electorate", the follos'ing be substituted:,,This Assembly therefore do norv progee{ to discuss and recommend to the Parliement
that in view of the-<lemand of the minorities in West Pakistan to have separate electoratcs,
the election to the National Asse-ribly and Provincial Assemblies should be held on the
principle of separate electorate".

This is an amendment to the original substantive motion which lias
already been moved.
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Miin Manzoor.i-Hasan: Sir, mine was also an amendment to
the amendment of the Chief Minister, which was submitted earlier and
therefore must have precedence over the later amendments.
Mr. Speaker: I am very sorry. Yes, Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan to move
his amendment to the amendment of the Chief Minister.
Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan: Sir, I beg to move the following amendment
to the amendment of the Chief Minister:That in the proposed amendment of the Chief Minister in line 2,
the following words be deleted:-

"in view of the demand of the minorities in West Pakistan to
have separate electorates".
1\{r. Speaker: Does he want to make a speech?

Mr. G. M. Syed: The proper procedure will be that when you put
the amendment to amend b,efore the House, then he should make a speech.

Mr. Speaher: Our rules are that when a member

moves his amend-

ntent, he should make a sPeech.
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Ildr. speaker: Motion under consideration, amendment moved is :the proposed amendment of the Chief Minister in line z, the following words be

,",",ff,.1t"
"in vierv of the demand'of the minorities in West Pal<istan to

have separate electorates.

There is another amendment of Major General Jamal Dar.
a similar amendment and may be moved at this stage.

Rana Gul Muhammad
-MianNoon: Sir,

amendment moved by

I

think it is

I want to speak in suppoft of the

Manzoor-i-Hasan.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, I will permit him to speak. Let Major General
Jamal Dar Khan move his amendment which is to the same effect as the
amendment of Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan.

I

Maior General Jamal Dar (Tribal Area adjoining Kohat District) : Sir,
to move. :That in the amendment proposed by the Chief Minister the followbe omitted:words
ing
"in view of the demand of the minorities in West pakistan to

beg

have separate eleetorate".
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Mr. speaker: Motion under consideration, amendment moved

is

:_

That in the amendment proposed by the chief Minister the following words be omittrrl :"In view of the demand of the minorities in West Pakistan to have separate eleet,rirte,,.

Mr. Joshua Fazl-ud-Din: May
Chief Minister's amendment.
Mr. Speaker: At this

I

make my verbal amendment to the

stage?

Mr. Joshua Fazl-ud.Din:

If

possible.

Mr. speaker_: -Is there _any other amendment to the chief Mipister,s
of which notice has already been given?

amendment

IlIr. Madhavii Dharsibhai:

I rise to support.

Mr. Speaker: We will be given an opportuity to do it.

- 1l[r. Madhavii Dharsibhai: I would like to speak on this amendnrent
the amendment of the Chief Minister.
.Mr. speaker: .Please sit down. r have already said that in the discussion on this motion and the different amendments, the procedure am

I

going to 3-dopt is that all amendments will be moved uy trre respective
movers. The movers will be given an opportunity to speali. After ill the
amendmpnts have been moved, then everybody can speak in favour of or
against any amendment. He will have an opportunity to speak on any

amendment.

n[r. G. M.

Syed (Dadu

District: Sir, I rise to move:-

"That for the third paragraph cf the motion beginning with the words .,I herebv
move" and ending with the words "or separate electorale", t.-hc follorving t" rrt.tii"itii-1
"Now therefore-in view

of. the Qaid-i-Azam's inaugural speech on the rrth August,
o\ the floor of the Constituent Assembly advocating the'principle of o"e prkilt.uni
nation for integration of different communities and secfions of the'people; and
1947,

"in order to minimize the religious - and communal differences and to bring un<ler..-standing and harmony among the various sections of the people of pakistan; 'rnJ
order to provide rational and national outlook on the politics of pakistan which
. so"innecessary
is
for the- general reconstruction. internal p"ace, economi" pi.gi"." u"d
international prestige of the country; and

"in order to create consciousness for the common citizenship
and the happiness of its people; and

in the interest of

State

"further in orde-r t-o give sufficient guarantee to the minorities to feel secure and
live an honourable life free from all discrimination and thus to enable the; - t;- f;.,1
interested in the welfare of the country as a whole; this House recommends to the
National Assembly Lo adop.t
system oJ joint electorates for election to the National
Assembly and the Provincial-the
Assemblies".
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Sir, while supporting the system of joint electorate I oppose the system
of separate electorate because the amendment has already been moved.
Sir, separate electorate is anti-national, and it dividres the people of Pakistan
into several artificial natonalities. Muslims, Hindus, christians, Buddhists
Parsis, so on and so forth. Joint electorate is a syst€m whlch will intergrate
and unite the people of Pakistan into one homogenous Pakistani nation.
Sir, this has been supported by the Founder of Pakistan, Quaid-i-Azam
Muhammad Ali Jinnah from whose speech I want to read out some
Passages.

Sir, on the I lth of August, 1947 when he was elected President of the
Constituent Assembly of Pakistan, members congratulated him. While
making a policy statement, he made a historical speech, a declaration. He

says:lAny idea of a united India could never have worked and in my judgment it would have
led us to terrific disaster".

Continuing on he says:'tNow if we want to ,make this great State of Pakistan happy and prosperous, we
should wholly and solely concentrate on the well being of the people, and especially of the
masges and the poor. If you will work in co-operation, forgetting $:e past, burying the
hatchet, you are bound to succeed. If you change your past and work together in a
spirit that every one of you, no matter to what community he belongs, no matter what
relation he had with you in the past, no matter what is his colour, caste or creed, is first,
eecond and last a citizen of the State with equal rights,, privileges and obligations, there will
be no end to the progress you will make".

Then, Sir, he goes on further to

say:-

"I cannot emphasise it too much. We should begin to work in that spirit in course of
time all these angularities of the maiority and minority communities, the Hlndu community
and the Muslim community because even as regards Muslims you have Pathans, Punjabis,
Shias, Sunnis and so on, and among the Hindus you have Brahmins, Vashnavas, Khairis,
also Bengalese, Madrasis and so on will vanish. Indeed if you ask me this has been the
biggest hindrance in the way of India to attain its freedom and independence and but for
this we would have been free peoples long long ago. No power can hold another nation, and
cspecially a nation of 4oo million souls in subjection nobody could have conquered you. and
even if it had happened, nobody could have continued its hold on you for any length of
time but for this. Therefore, we must learn a lesson from tlis. You are free. you are
free to go to your temples, you are free to go to your mosques or to any other places of
worship in the State of Pakistan. You may belong to any religion or caste or creed that
has nothing to do with the business of the State".

L (rv) 516-8
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And then, Sir, he cites instances of England. He says:,,As you know, history shows that in England conditions some time ago were much
worse than those prevailing in India today. The Roman Catholics and the Protestants
persecuted each other. Even now there are some States in existence where there ate
discriminations, ,made and bars imposed against a particular class. Thank God we are not
starting in those days. We are starting in the days when there is no discrimination, no
distlnctlon between one community and another, no discrimination between one caste or
creed or another. We are starting with this fundamental principle that rve are all citizens and
equal citizens of one State. The people of England in course of time had to face the
realities of the situation and had to discharge the responsibilities and burdens placed upon
them by the Government of their country and they went through that fire step by step.
Today you might say with justice that Roman Catholics and Protestants do not exist: what
exists now is that every man is a citizen an equal citizen of Great Britain and they are all
members of the nation".

Then" Sir, he says
,(Now,

ln

further:-

I think we should keep that in front of us as our ideal and you will find that
time Hindus would cease to be Hindus and Muslims would cease to be

course of

Muslims, not in the religious sense, because that is lhe personal faith of each individual, but

in the political sense as citizens of the

Sir, this was stated by
founder of the State.

no

State".

less a

person than the Qaid'i-Azam, the

Then, Sir, I would like to read to you certain passages from the report
of the Committee of Enquiry of which no less a person than Justice Munir
was the Chairman, who is now the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Pakistan. In the Punjab Disturbances Enquiry Committee Justice Munir

says:,,The euad-i-Azam was the founder of Pakistan and the occasion on which he thus
first landmark in the history of Pakistan. The speech was intended both for
his own people including non-Muslims and the World, and its object u'as to define as
spoke was the

clearly as possible the ideal to the attainment of which the new State was to devote all its
energies. There are repeated references in this speech to the bitterness of the past and an
hatchet. The future subject of the
appeal to forget and change the past and to bury the
and
obligations, irrespective of colour,
rights,
privileges
equal
Siot" i. to be a citizen with
used
more than once and religion is
is
word
The
'nation'
community.
caste, creed or
the
of
State
and to be merely a matter of
the
business
with
to
do
nothing
have
to
stated

personal faith

for the

individual'

Then he further says:.,But it has been freely admitted that ttis Resolution though grandiloquent in words,
a hoar and that not only does it not contain even a
phrases and clauses is nothing but
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iembalance of the embryo of an Islamic state but its provisions, particularly those relating
to fundamental rights are directly opposed to the principles of an Islamic state".

Then, Sir, I want to point out to you another thing. It is said that
Muslims are a separate nation and Hindus are a separate nation. Therefore they should have separate electorate. Here I want to point out what tbe
learned judges of the Inquiry Committeo have said in regard to this issue:If the

of the various sects believe Ahmadis to be Kafirs, they
in their minds not only about the grounds of such a belief but

Ulemas

must have been quite clear

also about the definition of a Muslim, The clalm of a certain person or community employs
on the part of the claimant an exact conception of what a Muslim is............".

Then, Sir, it is further said that according to the "Shias" all the Sunnis
are Kafirs and Ahle-Quran, namely persons who consider "Hadis" to be
uueliable and, therefore, not binding are unanimously Kafirs and so are all
independent thinkers.

I will

now give the questions of a learned person of the day.

Allama Madudi

says about Muslims

that we Muslims are a separatc

nation.

llq t otl ; + e 16 ts ,-rl + lrb f u|J,,.,1,,+ rr& ry\,Jl d"
d
rs gl r1
dt lrii I -F" .J #l+ tl F t oX #,t rrc u 1:l,l S >lll .tth
- + lx #>p OlA. J ;:l,l ast Uh) tt F S Ul:"rt
This means that they are a separate nation on account of their concep.
tions, on account of their ideologies. The same great learned person says
at another place that the Muslims are a mob. Nobody understands real
Islam.' This is what one of the Ulemas says.
separate electorate is undemocratic. It does not give equal rights to
all citizens. The fact that according to the principles of Islam as they have
been advocating the Islamic state will not be democratic is conceded by the
ulemas. This means that if we accept those principles, ours will not be a
democratic State at all. It will be a sort of dictatorship.

Now I will give you quotations from members of the Hindu community
what they have said in the National Assembly at the time of discussing this

question:"Explaining the dangers inherent in communal,electorates, Sris Babu emphasised that
these separate electorates (r) opposed the teachings of history, (z) manufactured. communal
divisions, (3) perpetuated the existing critical situation, (4) blocked the way of the growth
of a sense of common citizenship, and (5) constituted a very serlous hindrance to the development of self-governing principlesl'.
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Further on, Sris Babu says:"My sqbmission always has been that Pakistanis belong to one nation, not to as many
'as six nations-Muslim Nation Hindu Nation, Scheduled Nation,
christian Nation,
Buddhist Nation, Parsi Nation. So let us first decide whether s/e are
one nation or two
nations? From the very beginning, I have been saying that q/e are one
nation. I say:
'Do not divide Pakistan into several nations according to their religions, because that way
lies danger'. Nation, should be on the basis of territory. Otherwise remember
Sudetan
Germany' There were two or three nations in Czechoslovakia. They
did not becr,me
Czechs, and Czechoslovakia was destroyed by Hitler',.

I now quote a passage from the speech of another Hindu Member

Bhupendra Kumar

Dutta. He says:-

"Why should the 86 per cent of our people be in such mortal dread of the remaining r,1
per cent that they would not have them represented except by mere show-boys
to function in
an eternal mockery of a parliamentary opposition ? We do not want to
remain a protectecl
community, a tolerated community as people were in the Middle East twelve
or thirteen
hundred years ago. You are making an Islamic constitution; you will have
the State laws
transformed by Shariat Laws; you expressly prescribe that the religion
of the Head of the
state shall be Islam. In the atmosphere you thus create, what is going to be

separate electorates in which the ruling community
little concerned even if we are wiped out"?

our lot under

will, by the very nature of things,

feel

Further on, he says:"If separate electorates under the Britishers led to the partition of India, let history
repeat itself and the country be further sub-divided. Let the regions west
of the p:rdma
be assigned to the non-Muslims of East Pakistan and the Thar parkar district
of Sind to
those of West Pakistan' The Islamic provisions of the Constitution shall be
void in those
regions, where the non-Muslim minorities of Pakistan may live without
at least being
harassed and opposed by the State organisation for proselytisation and rvhere
their personal
laws shall remain free from the repugnancy of the euran and the Sunnah',.

Then, Sir, Prem Hari Barman, says:"With a view to achieve intergration of the different national elements into one organic
whole, to minin-rise the religious and communal differences, to promote outlook
of secular
common'ense, to deeply implant the universal ideas of human rights in the
mind of the
people, and to awaken in the Pakistanis, irrespective of caste, creed, religion
and com_
munity, a consciousness of common citizenship and common national tie, and in
the interests
of the State and also for the welfare of the minorities living in the State, the Conference
of
the Minorities of East Bengal demanded that there should be Joint Electorate without
any
reservation of seats for any coprmunityt'.

Then, in the end, he says:"we may not

be here;

it may be my last

speech here,

but if the Government introduce

ioint electorate system, let me tell the House that our generations, our children,s children
will feel a sense of nationality, oneness, unity which would be a tower of strength
Pakistan".

to

6r
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Now, Sir, after quoting these things, I go to the nature of separate
electorate. Sir, the separate electorate is a reactionary move. It increases
the religious and communal tension.

Mian Muhamrnad Shafi: Landlords of the world, unite.
Mr. G. M. Syed: It creates an inferiority complex

in the Muslims

and diverts the attention of the people from the real and permanent issues to
temporary and imaginary things, and it encourages the vested interests.
These are the few things which I wanted tp place before the House. I say
this is a most derogatory and reactionary step and if this Assembly is going
to pass this resolution I know that the Republican Party which was formed
only a few days back, proclaimed that they are going to be the custodians of
the rights of all the people they have decided to support the Leaguers, for
the sake of power, and they do not care for the principles. Let me point
out that this is a thing on which the future historian alone can say whether
this step which they are taking was in the interest of the country or was
against the interest of the country; that those persons who want to talk in
the name of Islam and religion, whether they are the true supporters of
democracy, whether they are the well wishers of Pakistan State, whether
they want to unite the people of this country or they want to divide them.
If they want to divide the people on religious basis, why do they put those
persons ioto jail who say they are Pathans, they are Sindhis, are Baluchis.
When you divide on religious grounds, on the same principles they have no
right to restrict the people to be divided on the basis of language and culture.
Sir, I know what will be the fate of my amendment to which the Party in
power are opposed. But I would bo failing in my duty if I did not place beiore the House the things which the future historian has to face, things which
are going to diSintegrate Pakistan, which is going to be the greatest blunder
of this age which they are going to commit. India was divided on account
of these separate electorates. Now they want to divide Pakistan on account
of these two divisions. Do they want to continue these divisions, do they
want to go against the wishes and the very declaration of the Quaid-i-Azam
who was the founder of the State? If they want to do so, the responsibility

will be entirely theirs and not ours. We have come here to record our
opinion, further I want to point out that it is for the minorities to say that
they want separate electorate. It has been_correctly pointed out that the
portion stating that it is the "demand of the minorities", should be cleleted
from the text of the Resolution. It is for them, the minorities to say
whether they accept separate electorate and not the mojority. The Hindus,
as a matter of fact not a single Hindu is for separate electorates. It does
not lie in the mouth of the Leader of the House to say that it is "in
accordance with the wishes of the minorities" that they have decided to
support separate electorate. If they want to perpetuate divisions, they can
do:it, as of course they are in majority, but tJrey have no right to say that
minorities want separate electorate and therefore they are having it.

the

In the end, I would like to hear from the l*ader of the House who has
strength of character and who has stood like a rock against all
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opposition and who has behind
changed his

principles. Is

Muslim Leaguers.

If

him long record of service, why he

it because

1956

has

he wants to retain office by pleasing

so, he is sadly mistaken.

Mr. Speaker: Motion under consideration, amendment moved is :That for the third paragraph of the motion beginning rvith thc rvords "I hereby rnove"
and ending rvith the rvords "or separate elcctorato", the follorving l)c substituted:-

"Now thereforein vierv of the Quaid-i-Azzrm's inaugural spcech on the rrth August,

r9:+7

on the floor of the

Constituent ,\ssen.rbly advocating tlre principlc of onc I):rl<istani Nation
of differont cornrnunities antl scctions o[ tho pcoplc; and

for

integration

in order to minimise the religious and communal difiercnces and to bring.undcrstanding

and

harmony among the various scctions of the people of Pal<istan; antl

in order to provide rational and national outlooli on the politics of

Ior the general rcconstruction, intornal
national prestige of the countryl and

necessary

Pal<istan rvhich is so
pcace, ccononic progrcss and inter-

create consciousness {or the cornrnon citizenship
happiness of its people; and

in order to

in the intcrcst ol State and the

further in order to give sufficicnt guarantcc to tltc tuinoritit's to fccl sccure and live an
honourable life free from all discrimination and thus to eu;tble them {cel interested in the
welfare of the country as rt u'hole;

this House recommends to thc National Assembly to adopt the systcrn of joint
for clection to the National Asscmbly and thc Provincirtl Asscmblies".

clectorirtes

of Karachi):

Sir, I listened
with an open mind, most earnestly, most attentively and most respectfully
the thesis expounded by the honourable member Mr. G. M. Syed, the
Leader of Awami Mahaz Party, advocating that we do recommend to the
National Assembly the system of joint electorate.

Mr. G. Allana (Municipal Corporation

have no hestitation in saying that, with the best effort on my part, he
left me completely cold at the end of his speech. There was not an argument
of any substance or weight that would make me change my mind even by a
advocate, namely, that
fraction of a milimeter on the stand that I risre

I

to

we do recommend
electorate.

to the National Assembly the system of

separate
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I shall deal with his arguments later on. During the course,of my own
observations I would have wished to reply to the arguments of the original
mover of the amendment, the Leader of thB House, Honourable Dr. Khan
Saheb. But he has given us no opportunity to have an insight into his mind
or into the mind of his Party. Itrc has taken shelter by merely moving an
amendment to the original motion of the Law Minister. I wish he had been
good enough to explain-not to us-but to his eastwhile colleague, Mr.
separate
G. M. Syed, that he changed his mind from joint electorate
electorat'e, and that Mr. G. M. Syed must follow suit. So, have nothing
to say in reply to the arguments that the Chief Minister may have given.
But shall certainly deal with his resolution later on and make my own
'
observations

I

i

to

/

thereon.

Mr. Speaker, I would like to divide my speech into thrge parts.- To
to explain why I stand to advocate the principle of
begin with, I shall try
-secondly,
I shall deal with the case for joint electorate,
separate elrectorates.
protoganists of joint electorates, aqd try to
generally
by
the
explained
as
as to why joint electorates
counter-arguments
meet their arguments by
-the
best interest of Pakistan. In my third part, I
cannot be and are not in
shall cleal with the arguments advanced by Mr. G. M. Syed and then I will
make certain concluding observations.
Speaker, it is a well known political axiom that every Parliament
in every c6untry reflects in the ultimafe analysis the genius
Political
my
the country concerned. - Nq*,
parties that prevail and exist
that the genesis, genius, and composition of political parties
iubmission
in Pakistan is such thaito arrive at the conclusion that separate electorates

Mr.

ii

in

of

lit,

are absolutely necessary becomes inescapable.

Broadly speaking, political -parties in Pakistan , can be divided
categories. Thefe are political parties whose membership
it -a
is open only io the members ol a particular community, bepoliof
category
second
In
the
rnajoiity or minority community.
tical parties membership is 6pen to all citizens of Pakistan, irrespegtive o!
their caste or creed. tUy frumUte experience of membership and working of
the political parties in'Pakistan hai made me to come irresistably to- the
conclusion thai the bigge* and most organised parties in-the country have
thi membership confiid only to the mimbers bf a particular community.
that glass organisglion
AoO n"t" I refer td that great national organisation
refer to the political
I
also
Then
League.
Muslim
Al1
Pakistan
numety, th;
-rgu"iratio"
of caste Hindus in East Pakistan. Their membership is- open
t" ttt. members of the caste Hidu community., -There are other similar
"riy in the sense of membership, like Jamaat-i-Islami and Nizam-i-Islam
purii".
burtv i, East Pakistan, and some-others whose membership is also oPin
t" ttt" members of one community. There are other minor parties

into two

m-embers of that
"rrti
u*--[,ng minorities whose membership ii op91
. only to.
-Christians
in West and East
fu.ti.rtur community, e.g., the party- _of
East Pakistan, etc'
in
Castes
bakistan, the politicil pirty of the Scheduled
ostensibly and I
membership
parties
whose
tGn, ittbtt are other folitical
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:ostensibty,

advisedly underline
is open to the citizens of pakistan,
lhe w9.r{
-comnriunity.
irrespective of their
religion and
i *il refer
to the
-I"
-.upp"*a
Republican Party-the.
paity-*1r1.l
t
lg:*il.!
.Repubrican
run the Government of west pakistin. Their m6muiirrrip i, op.n
io
tri.
-1d;
non'Muslims. But
is the proportion of ;;;+i;;ii*s in trre
_what
membership of the Republican Partyi It would .o*. io
an infinitesimal
figu1e. I see the secreiary.
_Generar of tt. lgpruri"r, party there-and I
would like to be corrected-if I make a mistak6. i ;il"- udro-io-ruv-i[ui
in all the committee that they have set up all over --west pakistan
-there
for
organisation pur-poses, not a single non-Muslim is
trr"
*gurririticommittees of the Republican -eaty. Therefore, il-;i";4.
"" to reason that
although there are. parties open to non-urrti*r, ;ir.ft; not join
them
because overwhelming majoriiy of the *.-u.rr tt tir.i pirtv
are Musrims.

lldr. G. M. Syed:

It

is because you do not trust them.

Ildr. G. Allana: I.now.com! to party of the_gentreman who
interrupts
me. namely, the Awami Mahaz.partSr.
*u*.0
lvedjiur
going away with communal distinction. {_r.
"r"pr;;;';
He has formed a party
which is
to
non-Muslims.
r
arrlim,
Mr.
s;;i.J,
illf"j:d_-1"-b:.?p_,.,
-Butgay
how many non-Muslims
joined his pariy,
spite of tt. tutt ttui
_hav-e
Mr,.G. M. sayed-is the Leacrer of thut party? rino
r ast my iiienJs
onthe righr, membership of whose_partiei isLlso
il;"-rvrrrrihi*nai
is the_composition of the membership of their owriu.ti.r'*rri"n
"p";
non-Muslims?
"r" "i,riiii

in
tti"

.I would not like to name all the parties. I would not like to so into
details; for I have made out a broad case to show that trrir'iuit'ilui'io'i;;
faced. The fact remains, the fact is irrefutabr", trrut p"iiti*r pu.ti"r-in-ou,
gguqtry refuse to assimilate membership jointly of MusHni, unb norMuslims. Now that being^ the position ,!rut *ili'rr"pp.n-it we adopted the
system o! jgin! electorates? The net result of it worlld be,thai
of all politic_al parties.being predominantly_Muslim-ano-utt., ;#b;;rhi;
it"v-"r!
Muslims and not a1q9ls;wrritever party.'they gtuv -u"r."g "riit
to,
is only
^eleciions,natural that at the time of general
wtren
we-ai;;oirg
iouirol
tickets to.our party men, wJwiil completely 'rtru.ioriinlt".u"rs
of
the
non-Muslim community in the general^elections. ena, trreietor",
r
aauocute
-point
that this is a_very important
of .
potiticaiiiie- ;f o;i ;;;8.
-the
Believe me, sir, that minoriti-es would
u. to*pGtJy- sieamrolled ard
crushed, if you are going to give them joint etectoiaii.'
The whole world knows that pakistan is an Islamic state. we are
not
to admit it. As a matter of fact, we are proud to .uy that pakistan is an rslamic state.
irotrrit fact, and that
! no getting u*uv
is the fundamental fact ofJlere
the constilutioriof
tlie n"pruii. of pakistan.
The question-then arises that, since we admit that o,rs'is an r.umic St"6:
-then that is the touch-stone on which you have to tate oecision onJi
political issues. Therefore the question arises, *tii-u.. rights
;ith;
minorities in an Islamic state? Ii is a difficult Juu;eci to-orar "*itrr,
6rt-i
do not want to shirk it. r wourdrlike to..face it and place it b.f;;;-y;"-;;
that when House ultimately rrecides and the membeir'.uJtir.o votes,
they
must know what they are doing. The question or tne iigt* or minoritiei
ashamed
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in an Islamic State is too technical a subject. It is a subject on which only
of Islamic history or the Ulema are competent to express an expert
opinion. I am neither the one nor the other. I am neither here nor there.
So I shall not say anything from myself, because the House would be
justifled, Mr. Speaker, in rejecting whatever I might say on such a difficul't
scholars

and such a technical subject.

From where shall I quote? I had four or five alternatives. But I
have decided from where I shall quote after having heard the honourable
ntember, Mr. G. M. Syed. He has relied oh the report of the Punjab
Disturbances Committee, over which two of the highest gentlemen in the
land, gentlemen of sterling character and calibre presided, namely Justice
Munir and Justice Kayani. Mr. Speaker, the question of the rights of
minorities in an Islamic State was one of the most important issues which
this particular Committee was called upon to decide. A great volume of
evidence was placed before them on this question, and they examined
extensively and exhaustively and thoroughly the views of leading Ulema and
scholars of Islamic History that were placed before them. On Page 212 of.
the Report of the Punjab Disturbances Enquiry Committee this is what they
say

:-

"According to the leading ulemas the position of non-Muslims in the Islamic State of
Pakistan will be that of "Zimmis" and they rvill not be full citizens of Pakistan becauE
they will not have same, rights as Muslims. 'fhey rvill have no voice in the making of
law: no right to administer the law and no right to hold public offices".

Now this is a quotation from the report which merely says what the
the question of the rights of minorities in an Islamic
State. But presently, Mr. Speaker, I rvill read out to you what these two
learned men have said themselves of their own accord after having
examined the question of the rights of mincrities.
Ulemas have said on

I

shall now quote from page 211, of, the same report. Mr. Syed will
look into it:
"It is wholly incorrect as has been suggcsted from certain quarters that in a country
like Pakistan which consists of different cornnunities-Muslims and non-Muslims-and
where representation is allowed to non-Muslims rvith a right to vote on every subject that
comes up the Legislature is a form of "Ijma" or "Ijtihad": the reason being that
"Ijtihad" is not collective but only indivilual and though "ljm2" is collective, there is no
place in it for those who are not experts in the knowledge of the Iaw. This principle at
once rules out the infidels "Kuffar" whether they be the people of the scriptures ("ahl-e-

please

,

kitab") or idolators ("mushrikeen")".

I

Now, I do not want to make my own observations on this.
was
compelled to quote from this report these passages because Mr. G. M. Syed,
the greatest propagandist of joint electorate in this House, has quoted and
relied on the authority of that report. I would beg of him to read the report
in the light in which I have read out, and I am sure the conclusions he will
before.
cornc to will be quite different from those that he has come
Inspite of all these facts which I have pointed out, namely the right of the
minorities in an Islamic State and the quotations from this report, we have

to

not said that the minorities shall have no political rights. We are g.iving
them absolutely equal rights as to Muslims; and when I say this, I mean it.
L (iv) 5tG-9
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What are the rights of the minorities? Those rights are, the right to vote, the
right to get elected into the House, into the Parliament, the right to become
a Minister, the right to become a Chief Minister, the right to become a
Prime Minister. None of these rights. namely the right to vote, the right to
get elected, the right to becorne a Minister, the right to become a-Chief
Minister, the right to become a Prime Miniser is denied to the minorities by
advocating separate electorates.

This shows that the religion of Islam, its teachings and its principles are
adaptable to changing conditions and to changing society. It demonstrates
the atholicity of Islam. I do not want you to take my word for it. I rvill
quote to you an authority much higher than myself. You know, Mr.
Speaker, that recently the report of the Marriage and Family Laws ,lommission has been published. I would like you to refer to that report and I
shall take the opportunity of quoting from it. It says : "This attitude of
the Holy Prophet towards freedom of legislation in large undefined spheres is
the basis of the accepted principle of Muslim jurisprudence, that what is
not definitely prohibited is permissible in the interest of public and private
welfare, and is a charter for the freedom of legislation in marters wherein
there are no categorical injunctions". Further on, the report says that the
Commission "accepts the principle of Ijtihad and does not consider the laws
and injunctions of Islam to be inflexible and unchangeable like the proverbial codes of Index and Persians. It is by virtue of this adaptability of the
religion, Islam, that the minorities, inspite of the fact that it is an Islamic
State, have been given absolutely equal rights as citizens.
We all know that the Constitution of Pakistan has been framed with
the willing consent of the minorities. It has been completed, except in one
particul4r respect, which we are now discussing on the floor of this Honourable llouse. I would like to point out that in the Constitution of Pakistan
itself there are enough provisions to warrant and to justify our recommending separate electorates.

I would now quote those passages of the Constitution in which the
Hindu Members of Parliament have themselves advocated these principles.
Firstly I would refer you to the Preamble of the Constitution.
This is quotation from the Preamable of the Constitution.
"Wherein adequate provision should be made
practise their religion and develop their culture".

It says:-

for the rninoritics freely to profess

and

Now, from this passage there are certain things which become very
clear. It must be remembered that this part of the Constitution has been
accepted and admitted by the non-Muslim members

of the Parliament.

No. I is that there is no one single minority in Pakistan. But that
there are minorities, more than one sub-group in the country. It is an
admitted fact in the Constitution.
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No. 2 is this. It is admitted that these minorities should be enabled to
dcvelop their own culture. This means that the culture of Muslims of Pakistan is something quite different from the culture of the non-Muslims of Pakis-

tan. As a matter of fact,

the culture of the Hindus would be difierent from
the culture of the Christians.
These are the basic facts present in the Constitution and they have to
be borne in mind when we are discussing the question of eleclorate system.

Again,

I would quote another para from the Preamble. It

says:-

"Wherein adequate provision should be made to safeguard the legitimate interests of
trinorities and backu,ard and depressed classes."

Here again-while admitting that there is no such thing as one minority

in Pakistan, but there are many minorities-it is further agreed that

there

is a sub-group among the minorities known as the "depressed classss", who
have to be particularly- protected. Now, how can we protect the depressed
classes, I ask? Supposing you ask them to compete in an electoral college
where you have the very rich Muslim Industrialists, who have very fat
bank balances; or you ask them to contest in an electoral college where
there are caste Hindus, who own crores of rupees in the Jute trade in East
Pakistan. Is it possible that in an electoral college of that nature, the real
representatives of the depressed classes would ever be elected? I go further
than that. It seems to me that not only the real representatives of the
depressed classes will not be elected, but I make bold to say that-and
believe me, I shall be very happy if my forecast be wrong-I think not one
member of the depressed classes will ever be able to come to a Parliament
or to the Provincial Assembly, if you ask them to flght jointly with the
Muslims and with the caste Hindus. How can you then advocate the
system of joint electorates? I submit that we will not be considered as their
friends. We would rather be considered as their enemies.

\

My last argument for advocating ieparate electorates is the ideological
of Pakistan itself. That is very important.

basis

Mr. Speaker, ideology is a very great motivating force in human nature.
Millions of people are always ready to lay down their lives for the sake of
an ideal or for the sake of waging lyar for their own ideology. Therefore,
we have to analyse what has been the ideological basis of Pakistan,

Mr. Speaker, the Muslim nation of the Indo-Pakistan sub'continent had
to wage a two-pronged rvar at the time of our struggle for independence.
On the one hand we had to flght against foreign domination and against
entrenched and established British imperialism. On the other hand we had
to fight against the rising tide of Hindu imperialism of this sub-continent.
Our struggle
- for independence under went many vicissitudes. The struggle
was long. It was bitter. It was hard. But our Leader kept on plodding
on the difficult path. He carried on the national struggle and welded
the Muslims into one nation. Our struggle for independence enabled us to
come under one politiqal banner. Our struggle for independence enabled
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us to come on onre political platform--=namely that of the All India Muslim
I eague._ Our struggl-e for independence enabled us to owe allegiance only

to one Leader, namely, Quaid-i-Azam Muhanlmad Ali Jinnah,ln spite of
the fact that some of the Muslims of this sub-continent did not see eye to
eye with him and fought against him. Prior to this struggle of ind-epen99r.:, ther-e were poets and writers who sang and foresaw the oay when the
Muslims of this sub-continent would have their own homeland, namely,
Pakistan. Now that renaissance brought up the leadership of euaid-i-Azain
who asked us to flght on the basis of the two-nation theory.
Now that has been the back-ground of our ideology. That has been
the ideological basis behind the setting up and the accomplishment of an
Independent Islamic Republic of Fakistan. It would be difficult it rvould
be impossible, for those of our generation who have fought a long drawn
out bitter struggle against the British and against the Hindus of India to
give up this theory and to say that now because we are independent, we
give up our ideology and we accept joint electorates.
That was the last argument that
support of separate electorates.

I

wanted

to

submit before you in

Mr. Speaker: He has laken sufficient time; he must bear in mind
that other members would also like to speak on this issue.
IUr. G. Allana:
be a timeJimit.

Mr. Speaker:

I

I did not know, Mr. Speaker, that there was going to
am not stopping

him. I am only asking him

to

consider that other members have also to speak.

Mr. G. Allana:

I am prepared to sit

over. There is no time-limit
the time taken by Syed.

prescribed and

I

down if you think my time is
do not think I have exceeded

Mr. Speaker, one of the main stock arguments for joint electorates has
always been that separate electorates divide the nation into two water-tight
compartments, namely, Muslims and non-Muslims; and therefore separate
electorates are anti-national. That is one of the arguments advanced by
Mr. Syed in support of joint electorates. I beg to differ. And when I say
that, I shall try to quote some authorities, as he has himself done. He has
read out an extract from the speech of Quaid-i-Azam which he delivered in
the Constituent Assembly on llth August 1947. Forturiately, I have that
speech with me in my documents. I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, that Mr. Syed
has read out from Quaid-i-Azam's speech in a manner which would seek to
make the House'interpret what the Quaid-i-Azam said in a light quite
different from what he actually intended. I shall therefore quote more or
less the same which Mr. Syed has quoted. As I quote, I will give a sort
of running commentary to show that at no stage in the mind of Quaid-iAzam, when he made this speech in the Constituent Assembly, was there
ever a thought of having joint electorates in Pakistan.
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I quote:"Al1 the same in this division, it was impossible to avoid the question of minorities
being in one dominion or the other. Now that was unavoidable. There is no other
solution. Now what shall we do......If you will work in cooperation forgetting the past",
mind you, "if you will work in cooperation, forgetting the past", and lhese are tho
conditions, "burying the hatchet, you are bound to succeed".

Sir, these are significant words. We all know that the Quaid-i-Azam
never used one word out of place, and he never used one word which did
not have its own significance.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada:

Please read

all the words.

Mr. G. Allana: Yes, I will read all of them, do not worry.
Then

I will quote further. This is what the Quaid-i-Azam said:-

"If you change your past and work together in a splrit that every one of you, no
matter to what community he belongs, no matter what relations he had with you in the
past. no ,matter what is his colour,. caste or creed, is first, second and last a citizen of this
Stat6 with equal rights, privileges and obligations, there will be no end to the progress you
will make".

Sir, all along he has said, if you do this, if you forget the past, if you
bury the hatchet, if you work in co-operation. These are the conditions laid
down and then he goes on to say:"I

course

cannot emphasise

of time..,...".

it too,m\rch. We should begin to

worl<

in that spirit

ancl in

i
Mind you, he does not say today; he says 'in c,ourse of time' :"all these angularities of the majority and minority communities-the Hindu
community and the Muslim community-because even as regards Muslims you have
Pathans, Punjabis, Shias, Sunnis and so on and among Hindus you have Brahmins'
Vashnavas, Khatris, also Bengalese, Madrasis and so on will Vanish".
Sir, here I would like to emphasise that he has used the words 'in
course of time'. We have to take into consideration and keep in view the
conditions that have been laid down by Quaid-i-Azam in his original
inaugural speech. The question is whether we consider the time is
opportune to revise our opinion and give up our ideology and say that we
want joint electorates. My answer is no, it cannot be advocated.

Again, the Quaid-i-Azam goes on to

say:-

"Now, I think we should keep that in front of us as our ideal and you will find that in

course

of time".

Again, he has used the works ','in course of time".
"Hindus would cease to be Hindus and Muslims woirld cease to be Muslims, not in the
religious sense, because that is the perscnal faith of each individual, but in the political
6enge as citizens of the State",

The Quaid-i-Azam has said that if you do this, if you do that, "in
of time", this will happen.

course
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That is an ideal.

my friend

says, it is an ideal. Sir, Mr. G. M.
of this House. But when he was quoting
Quaid-i-Azam, f was remainded of an English proverb, which I would noi
like to quote fully: that somebody is quoting the scripture. However, Sir,
I was very much amused that Mr. G. M. Syed should quote the euaicl-iAzam in support of his own political ideology.

Syed is an honourable member

It has been said that separate relectorates are anti-national. I beg to
differ. The reason I will just explain. One of the greatest authorities of

Indo-Pakistan sub-continent on the question of joint and separate electorate
is Dr. Ambedkar, who has been the greatest champion of the Scheduled
Castes and the depressed classes of India. He is a great authority on Constitution making and whatever he says on the subject is always listened to
with utmost respect, bordering on reverence.
Mr. Speaker, I would like to quote him. There is a book by Dr.
Ambedkar "Status of minorities; what are their rights and how to secure
them in the Constitution of free India". He says:"To insist that separate electorates create anti-National spirit is contrary

experience".

No greater authority is wanted
Again he goes on:-

to

than Dr. Ambedkar on this point.

"That was one of the arguments that was made from the other side. But no one can
say that the Sikhs are anti-National. The Sikhs had separate electorate; the Muslims had
had separate electorate right from r9o9. Mr. Jinnah had been elected by separate electorate.
yet Mr. Jinnah was the apostle of Indian Nationalism upto 19.1.5. The lndiin Christians had
separate electorate and a good 1ot of them have shown their partiality to the Congress, if
they have not been actually returned on the Congress ticket. Obviously, nationalGm and
anti-nationalism have nothing to do with the electoral system".

Sir, Dr. Ambedkar says "obviously, nationalism and anti-nationalism
to do with the electoral system. They are the result of extraelectoral forces......i......This argument has no force. It is nothing but
escapism. Be that as it may, in free India any objection to separate
electorate on such ground must vanish". He further says that "there is
greater force and gleater necessity for separate electorate after independence of India". Sir, these are the views of Dr. Ambedkar.
have nothing

The reason why the arguments advanced by the opponents of separate
electorate do not stand the scrutiny of logic and experience is due entirely
to the fact that they fail to realise that separate electorates enable a minority
to return is true representatives to the Legislature. Therefore, tried to
show by quoting Dr. Ambedkar that the method of separate electorate is not
anti-national nor is it against the interest of the minorities themselves.

I

Another argument for joint electorate and against separate electorate
has been that'separate electorate means inequality of rights of citizens. I
have already briefly said during the course of my speech that in separate
electorate there is no inequality to the minority community. Actually
inequality, if any, is mutual. Just as a member of the minority community
cannot contest for a Muslim constituency, similarly a Muslim cannot contest
for a constituency reserved for non'M.uslims.
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all.

The right to vote is there. The right to
there. The right to become Minister, Chief
Minister and Prime Minister is there. The only distinction in the Consti'
tution is that the Head of the State of Pakistan shall be a Muslim. That is
There is no inequality at

get elected to the Legislature is

the only . distinction.

Mr. G. M. Syed,: The only distinction is that they will be kept in
perpetual minority.

Mr. G. Allana: So far as the President's post is concerned that has
nothing to do with the system of election.
The Assembly then adjourned

till

S a.m.

on Thuvsday, the zrud August,

r956.

APPENDIX A.
PAPERS LAID ON THE ASSEMBLY TABLE.
(The following Report was placed on the Table of the house in answer
to Q. No. 202 of. Ch. Ghulam Rasul Tarar, at P. anto).

The report of the Main Committee for the resumption of $ants of
crown land held in the room of Revenue Secretary of the Financial Com.
missioners, Puniab, on the 23rd March, 1955.
We need not give the long history of this case. The report dated the
lSth September, 1954, submitted by Ch. Mushtaq Ahmad Khan, (2) Ch.
Aziz Din, (3) Ch. Ali Sher Khan (Members of the sub-Committee) may be
read as a part of our final report

The sub-Committee went fully into this question, after giving proper
notice to each grantee. It may be mentioned here that the sub-Committee
could not scrutinize the cases of 395 evacuee non-Muslim gf,anteres as the
requisite permission to do so was not given by the Central Government, who
was the proper authority to do so under the terms of the Inter Dominion
Agreement.

2. After a thorough scrutiny of the claims of each Muslim grantee the
sub,Committee has submitted its report (attached herewith). The follow.
ing is the gist of their recommendations.
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Hereditary landed Gentry.

Grants.

Muslim.

Total, No. of squares.

3r

(a) Recommended by the sub-committee for retention
(D) Recommended !y tfr" sub-committee for resumption ..
(c) Recommended by the sub-committee for the consideration of the inain committee.
(d) S. No. 4 K.S. Muhammad Yasin of Gurgoan case not
decided being in India upto now.

17

I
II
o

3r

crv[ NoN oFFrcrAL GRANTS (MUSLTMS).
Total, No. of squares
..
(a) Recommended by the sub-committee for retention -rr4
rBB
(b) Recommen{e{ pf t1r" sub-committee for resumption . .
17
(c) Recommended by_the sub-committee for the
tion of the main Committee.

considera- g

-rr4
SPECIAL RECRUITING GRANTS (MUSLIMS).
Total, No. of

sqwares

(g) Recommendedly the sub-committee for
(b) Reconmended by the sub-committee for

retention
resumption

ro6

ro4
2

ro6

SPECIAL LANDED GENTRY GRANT (MUSLIMS).
Total, No. of squares
(a) Recommended

,

IOI

by the sub-committee for retention
(b) Recommended by the sub-committee for consideration
of the main committee.

(c) Recommended by the sub-committe

B8

I
T2

IOI

IMMIGRANT PEASANT GRANTS (MUSLIMS).
Total, No, of squares
(a) Recommended by the sub-committee for retention
(D) Recommended by the sub-committee for resumption ..
(c) Recommended by the sub-committee for consideration

of main committee

Grant total of the squares

-95

87

)

J

5

-95
.. -447
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of a total of- 447
3. It is thus clear from the foregoing table that out
has found no irregu'

grants,

,"t".t"a to it for investigation the sul-Committee

i;rtrt ;ith iegard to 384 graritg. As regards 24 grants the sub'Committee
Uur toi been ible to makiup its mind one way or the other. As such we
Oo-not .onsider it feasible arid proper to withold the benefit of doubt from

iU"r. gfantees. We have come to the conclusion that there has been some
overlooked
i*"l"6rity in making these gr?n!s. But the fact cannot be
houses thereon and otherwise
A;tfi;"p"tto"t haie broker lhis land, builthave
paid the-requisite amount
tpr"f u iof on its development. They must
as well' If a decision
rights,
proprietary
to the Government for acquiring
to pay adequate comhave
will
grints,
Government
these
ir tut"" to resume
polic-y with regard to grants of
the
p"iro-rr.
\4o.eovet
these
to
ild;ai;"
iand has not been .rirrifor* since partition. At the time when the issue
under discussion was agitating tG public mind Govefnment had made a
ihat h"ence f-orth no one will be the recepient of a
;t"gd;;i oectaration
-goi
p"li"y
could nof be adhered to, as a large l"Tpgl 9I
tnir
irriO"!.r"t.
gr;"t.-*o" made to *rio,ir p_grsons-under the tubewell scheme' in l95l-52
leases are being granted u-nder
i; G rhupr;i long leases. similarty -more
true that some persons may have

n-ioor

It ma! be
iowadays.
-Coue'rnment

in-1945-47, but the same charge can be
justification
subsequent Governments.
against
equai
brought with
The Committee's recommendations for resumption of only 3{ grants
out ot-a total No. ,i AqZ will rather sound ridiculous. We ate therefore
constrained to report ttrat in our opinion no action is called for on these
of S. 3 ot. THE PLTNJAB CROWN LAND
ii""ir- *itfri" the teims
AND ExTINGUISHMENT oF RIGHTS)
cneNrs
oF
[nesuvrpuoN

"doditiorrrUV
U."" luuo"i"a

ACT,

1950.

(Sd.) MUSI{TAQ

AHMAD KHAN,
M.L.A.
(Sd.)

(Sd.)

AZIZ DIN

ALI SHER KHAN.

(Sd.)

FAZAL ELAHI.

Report of the Sub-Commidtee constituted by the lgqtittee appointed
to arlvise Govemment regarding reumption of grants-of la-ryI in terms of the
it;i"b br"*n-fana Geiumptilon of grants and Extinguishment of Rights)
Act, 1950.
The grants of land made by !h9 nrenartition Go-vernmerit during the
on the grounds that they were mado
,*rlgiili pronot<io much ciiticismPgrty
in porrer to the detriment of
the
;;h il;-.Ul"ii oi strengthening
of their services and record.
basis
the
grar-rts op
;;; ;;;r;i *Uo deservid
grants
be resumed in toto and
may
these
preit
that
i;;;;;u"a"A by the
after partition. In
significance
and
griater
intensity
iitir'O.r""O acquirea
L(iv) 516-to
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1950, His Excellency the Governor promulgated an Act called "The Punjab
Land (Resumption of Grant and Extinguishment of Rights) Act, 1950. In
this Act provision was made for the resumption of grants of Crown land
which were sanctioned by Government during the years 1945-47 in disregard
of public interest or Government policy or the procedure required to be
followed in such cases whether the grantee has taken possession of the land
or not and irrespective of the acquisition of proprietary rights in the land
by the grantee. It was also provided under the Act that the grantee whose
grant is resumed by Government under the provisions of this Act cannot
claim any compensation except for any building, erected or trees planted
by him on the land which in the opinion of Government were necessary for
the enjoyment of the grant. Moreover the money paid by him, if any, for
the acquisition of proprietary rights in the whole or any part of the land
covered by the grant was also required to be refunded in the event of
\
resumption of the gmnt.

2. Government set up a Committee of the following Members under
Punjab Notification No. 3655-C, dated the 15th August, 1951, to advise
about the cases in which grants of land can be resumed in terms of the
Punjab Crown land (Resumption of Grants and Extinguishment of Rights)

Act, 1950:-

(1) Ch. Fazal Elahi, MLA, Chairman.
(2) Ch. Aziz Din, MLA.
(3) Ch. Ali Sher Khan, MLA.
(4) Ch. Ali Akbar Khan, MLA.
(5) Mr. Mushtaq Ahmad Khan, MLA.
(6) Mian Muhammad Shafi, MLA.
(7) Additional Legal Remembrancer to Government, Punjab.
(8) Revenue Secretary to the Financial Commissioner, Punjab.
The Committee so framed was to consider each individual case falling
within tho compass of the said Act in the light of the circumstances, the
eligibility of the grant and the claims of the grantee thereto and advise in
which of these cases appropriate action in respect of resumption should be
taken and on what terms in the compensation if any, payable to the grantees.

3. The Committee decided that the grants made under categories of
the Schedule Caste Grants, Indian Christian Grants, Gallentry Grants and
fagir Grants, should be left along and should not be considered for resumption. It was also decided that in case of Immigrant Peasant Grant, any
grantee who had given three or more sons should be allowed to retain the
glant.

4. The Committee eventually decided to set up a sub-Committee consisting of the following persons to consider and examine each grantee's case
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in respect of Hereditary Landed Gentry Grants, Special landed
Gentry Grant, Non-official Reward Grant, Special Recruiting Grant, and
Immigtrant Peasant Grant, and make their recommendations to the main

'separately

,Committee.

-

(1) Ch. Ali Sher Khan.
Q) Ch. Mushtaq Ahmad Khan.
'(3) Ch. Aziz Din.
(4) Legal Remembrancer to Government, I\rnjab.
(5) Revenue Secretary to the Financial Commissioners, Punjab.

5. In compliance with the direction the subCommittee examined the
rase of each individual grantee under the Immigrant Peasant Grant and has
already submitted a report to Government, suggesting tbat the grants of
84 grantees may be allowed to stand. The second report:jabout some of the
+emaining grantees is being submitted separately to Government.
6. The total number of rectangles granted under Hereditary landed
Gentry Grants, Special Landed Gentry Grants, Non-official Reward Grants
and Special Recruiting Grants was 842. Out of these 395 rectangles had
been granted to non-Muslims:(il Their cases could not be finally examined as the very validity of
the Act under which these grants could be resumed was
challenged by the non-Muslim grantees and the Indian Govern-

ment. The Government of Pakistan also took exception to the
resumption of the grants. In view of these circumstances the
sub-Committee is making no proposal in regard to the non

Muslim grantees as the issue involved can only be settled after
the formulation of a definite policy in this behalf ;

7. In reg[d to the remaining grants of. 447 rectangles the sub.

.,committee had to undergo considerable work in examination of their cases.
The sub-courmittee heard almost each grantee separately. The Committee
had completed the bulk of this laborious task before the present Revenue
Secretary joined office. The result of the proceedings recorded in regard to
persual of this
each grantee is given in the statement placed below.
statementlwould indicate the circumstances and reasons that have lead the
sub-committee to make the recommendations in case of each grant. As a
result of the examination of the records available in office and produced by
the grantees and careful deliberation of the circumstances of each grantee

A

lhe subcommittee has prepared the following lists:(a) List of grantees in the case of which, in the opinion of the

sub.

committee, the grants should continue;
(b) List of grantees which in the opinion of the committee deserved
consideration from the Main Committee; and
(c) List of grantees in the case of which in the opinion of the sub'
committee grants of land should be resumed.
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APPENDIX

The sub-Committee would conclude their report by making the
following observations :(i) As already observed the case of Immigrant, Peasant Grantees
have been completed and a separate repolt about the remaining
grantees is being submitted simultaneously;
(ii) The enclosed synopsis of the recommendation of the sub
committee would show that out of the total grants of. 447
rectangles in favour of Muslims 35 rectangles have to be
resumed and the cases of 24 other grantees would deserve consideration of the main committee. It would appear that out of
be resumed, if the
447 rectangles only
-ofabout 62 tectangles could
the sub-committee are accepted by the
recom-erdations

8.

Government;

(iii) The cases of

refugee grantees and small holders deserve exceptional treatment anO tne main committee should decide on what
lines this treatment should work out;
(iv) The sub-committee have not gone into the question of coryPensation for grantees whosQ gfants are proposgd fo-r resugPlion on
the grouids that it would be better to undertake lais enqulry
aftei the decision of the main Committee and the Government.

g.

The report is submitted to the chairrnan who may call the meetiug
of the main Committee by a very early date.

$d) AZTZ DIN, MLA.
18th September 1.954.
(Sd.)

ALI

SHER KHAN, MLA.

18th SePtember 1954.
(Sd.) MUSHTAQ AHMAD, MLA'
18th SePtember 1954.
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WEST PAKISTAN LEGISLATIVE ASSETIIBLY
SECOND SESSION OF THE FIRST WEST PAKISTAN LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, the znd August, 1956.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chambev, Lah.ore, on Thursday, the znd
' August, tg56, at 8-oo a.w. ol the Clock.. Mr. Speaker (Chaudhri
Fazal Elahi) in the Chair.
Recitation lrom the Holy Quran.

-/
AND ANSWERS.
STARRED QUESTIONS
(xsupplementaries to Q. No. zoz.)
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, you had promised to allow us to ask
supplementaries to Q. No. zoz today. I have gone through the reporr
placed on the Table yesterday by the Revenue Minister. I thi nk there is
scope fo,r supplementaries.

Mr. Speaker: If you read the report of the rrrain Committee it shows
that the report of the sub-committee will be a part of this report. In the
report of the sub-committee, a list of those persons is given who were
grintees under the various schemes and abouf rvhom the sub-committee ,made
certain recommendations. Without that sub,committee's rePort it cannot be
a complete report.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: NIy strbmission is

that the report which

gave the names of persons was a bulky one and was provided to the members
of the Committee. I think the report which is in nry hand can form a subject
matter for supplcmentaries.

Mr. Speakerr In this very report it is mentioned that this report
will be a part of the sub-committee's report.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, the point is that this report has
mentioned how much land was given during that regime and what action the
C,ommittee suggested in respect of these areas and I think, Sir, enough data
is available fo,r me, at any rate, to ask supplementary questions.
rSee

L (rv)

517-1

Q. No, zoz in Vol. II, No. I, P.

13:
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Mr. Speaker: This may be enough data for you because you were
also a member of that Committee. But for other honourable members, it is
n€cessary that they should see the complete report before they can put
their supplementary questions.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: Sir, the part of the question relating
to the purpose of the fo,rmation of the "Resumption of Land Grantl
Committee" has not been answered by the Revenue Minister. I think
there is ample scope for asking supplementaries as the question stands.
As the incomplete report is placed on the Table of the House, the members
have ample scope for asking supplementaries. we will be careful not to ask
supplementaries regarding those portions in which the report is incomplete.

Mr. Speakel:I'hat may be your attitude, and

I

appreciate that point

of view, but there may be othor members in the House who would like to-have
the complete report before asking supplementary questions.

. Rana Gul Muhammad iltxm: You can disallow those supplementaries
which do not refer to the report placed on the 'fable of the H,o,use.
Mr. Speaker: FIow can I disallow those supplementaries?

The

member has asked for the full report and it is not on the Table of tho House.
I think it wiil be better to wait for the full report which will be supplied within

ond or two days.

Rana Gul ltluhammad Noonr Has the sub-committee submitted its
report ? Then why is it n,o,t available ? Is it the mistake of the
Secretariat of the Assembly or is it a mistake on the part of the Government
in not supplying the complete report ?

full

Mr. speaker: It is not the mistake of the Assembly Secretariat, but
the nature of the report, as you will see, is such that even an honest mistake
can be made by officers of Government. I think we can wait for the full
report before any supplementaries ane put.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noonl May I know how long the Honourable
Minister of Revenue will take to make this report available ?- will it be made
available during this session ?

l[r.

Speaker

! It will

be made available shorily.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: Today is Thursday.
able next Monday ?

will it

be avail-

Mr. Speaker! No definite ilate can be given.
Hana Gul Muhammad Noonr
made available.

ilr.

sir, we

Speaketl Oriler, order._ I order you to sit down.
within one or two days.

made available

lt will

be

It may

be

must know when

.
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Mian Muhommad Shafi: On a point of order. Sir, my point of or'der
!1 that you are the custodian of the privileges of this House ind its rnembers.
Kindly say'resume your seat'instead of saying "I order you to sit down".

trr.
want

tpoaker

r

to stick to this

This point was raised during the last session also. I
"Please sit down".

:

Rana Gul ltuhammad

the

House.
]lr. Speakerr

Noon: Sir, it is derogatory to the dignity of

/
You can withdraw from the House, if you cannot obey

the ruling o{ the Chair.
one

,Rane

qul

else. If

ilr.

Muhammad Noon:

I have as much right

you use unparliamentary language,

I

to be here as any
have?very rigrri t" p""";i.

Speaket: Please sit down.

Rana Gul *luhammad Noon:
of the House............

It is not unparliamentary.
Sir, if you want tomaintain

the dignitv

- -llr. speakH! I b_ring to the notice of the House that the conduct of
the honourable member Ran-a Gul Muhammad- Nr;l;-;rorrly
I order him to withdraw from the House. pf""r. *iifre;;;.' aisoraeitlanu
Rana Gul Muhemmad Noon: I will withdraw,
in the most unparliamentary way.

speaking

5ir, but you

ilr. Speakgrr Pleace withraw from the House, otherwise
to call the.Sergeant-at-Arms.

I wiil

are

have

Rana Gut iruhammad Noonr you may calr anybody,
but if you want
"or withdraw from the House?',

ilr.

Spoaker: please withdraw from the House.
ftllan Muhammad Shafi: Sir , do you want him to withdraw
the worcls
"or withdraw from the House?,,

f,lf.

r I want hirn to withdraw from the House.
Ifian MUhammad Shafil Sir, you may ......
tlr' speaker: have given my ruring. If you persist in this
,I
ask you also to withdraw.
Speaker

Ram Gur tiluhammad iloon: I will be too glad
the House in which you are the Speaker.

I[r.

I

may

to withdraw

from

Speaker: Then never come back.

Itfr. G. M. Syertron a point of order. what is the meaning
of this?
You are asking an honourible member not to come
again.
I want
-b""k,].
to understand the meaning of the words "never .o..
This
means
-member
from his right ,i-t.i"f"-member of thc
lhat y9g are forbidding a
fusembly.

8o
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Mr. Speaker: When he says, he would like to withdraw from this
of the Speaker that means that he does not want to sit in this

House because
House.

Mr. G. lvt. SyeO: Sir, when vott ask a membc'r to rvithdraw then there
shbuld be a time limit.
Mr. Speaker: The time linrit is for the day. If you read the rules yott
will find that if a member is asked to withdraw he withdr:rws fr'om the House
for that day. If any member is ordered to withdraw a second time in the same
ask him to withdraw for the whole session.
session the Speakei
^ay
Mr. G. Allana: Under what rules of procedttre did 1ou ask him to
lvithdraw

?

Ml. Speaker: I cannot enter into this disctrssion . If you go through
the rules you will find it out. His conduct was grossly disorderly.
Mr. G. Allana: Will you please quote the rule?
Mr. Speaker: Rule

77.

Mr. G. Allana; r\'lay

I bring to your notice tlte rule which yott irave

ask you to consider it dispassionately in spite of the
iact t-hat you have taken a decision ? I shall read tire rule'

iust quoted

?

And may

I

Mr. SPeaker: Don't read it.
Mr. G. Allana:

I

want the Flouse to know.

Mr. Speaker: The l{ouse knrtrvns ttre rttles.

Mr. G, Allana:

I

want the public to know.

Mr. Speaket: You can go and address the public.

I am not going to

permit all this here.

PEASANTS IN KHAIRPUR AND HYDERABAD DIVISIONS
,sEO7. Mr. Abdul Hamid Kadir Bakhsh Khan Jatoi: Will the Nlinister
of Revenue be Pleased to state :(a) the number of landless peasants in Khairpur and Hyderabad
Divisions ;
fu) the total number of the families of such landless peasants in each
dist.iii of the said Divisions ;
(c)
land i6

the measures that Government intend
the above said landless peasants'

to take to

provide

Khan tltikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot (Minister of- Revenue), Ag
might know the collection of this information involves a good deal

th" *l*b"r
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of time and labour and as such could not be so readily collected. However,
*"d" to collect dates and will be put on the Table of the

"ff;;;-"."1.irg
when received.
House

ART GALLERY AT BHIT SHAH.

1g7. syert Zafiar Ali shah Muhammad Ala shahr will
Minister of Education be pleased to state:'l

the

(a) the amount sanctioned_by-the former Government of sind for the
propided Art Gallery at Bhit Shah;

(b) the amount sanctioned by the Government of west Pakistan

foc

the Scheme;
G) whether any amount

has been spent on the proposed

Art

Gallery

?

sardar Abdut Hamid Khan Dasti: (Minister of Education: (a) The
former Sind Government did not make any provision in the Budget for the
propor..l Ait Gallery at Bhit Shah, though it was contemplated to earmark
i sum of Rs. 5 lakhs for the PurPose.
(b) The Bhit Shah Cultural Centre Scheme is now under the active
consideration of the West Pakistan Government in the Education Department.
The proposal for the Art Gallery is a part of the whole scheme, and as soon
as th; pioject is ready, the Govlrnm"rrt will pr,wide_necessary fgndg._ I_ht"-"
myself visitea the plaie in the company of Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada, Mr. G. M.
Sied and the odcers of the Educaiion Department, and instructiions have
been given for expeditious planning of the project.
(c) The question does not yet. arise.

ilian G. M. Syedl May I

know

from the Minister of

Education

whether it is a fact that about fifty lakhs of bricks are lying there on the spot
and if orders are not given in time they may be utilised by the Public Works
Depa,rtment

?

Minister r I learnt this wh'en I visited the place, that some bricks were
supplied for the purpose. When I looked-up-th-e records of the case, I found
thii the Finance Department had not provided the funds. I also noticed that
due to the change oi the regime, that proposal had not_b_een finalised. I am
trying to ascertain full facts about these bricks bling. -When_I looked_up-the
records the position was, that final provision could not be made in_ the Budget
nor final sanction could be had from the then Sind Government. May be, the
bricks are being utilised elsewhe,re, but I am not certain, and I am waiting for
a further reporl from the Public Works Department.

tlr. G. M. Syed: In the meantime the P.W.D.may utilise all tlie
bricks. Is the Minister prepared to stoP the movement of bricks till the
question is finally settled l.

}linister: I was also of the. same opinion when I returned from the
spbt. But the Education Departme.nt cannot take any step in this direction.

g2
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I

approached the Public works_ Department and enquired why the bricks
were assembled at that spot
Td *hy they were now Leing taken away. But
until I get a report from the Department, I am not in a position to explain
the matter.

Mr. G. M. Syedl In the meantime the P.W.D. ma y utilise all thc

bricks.

Minlster: Nothing could be done.
Mian Muhammad shafi: May I draw the attention of the Minister of
Education.to a_report published in a local daily that rz] lakhs of rupees had
been sanctioned for the p:omotion of Art Galleries in West pakistan. May I
ask him whether a sum of rupees two lakhs has been provided for the construction of this Art Gallery ?
Minister: How does it arise from this question

?

Mian Muhammad Shafi: You have said that the amount
yet been sanctioned for the Art Gallery.

has

not

Minister: For this particular Art Gallery.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: ft has- appeared in the press that your
Department has sanctioned twelve lakhs of ,rupees for distribution
"-org
various institutions for cultural development and in that report it is mentionei
that Rupees two lakhs have been earmarked for the constiuction of an Art
Gallery.at Bhit Shah.
Minister I not only two lakhs, we are thinking of even [lore than
two lakhs. We are looking into the project as a whole and the honourable
members from Sind know the exact position.

DEVELOPMENT SCHEMES.

,t198. Syed Zafiar

Ali Shah ]ltuhammad Ali Shah: Will the
Minister of Development and Irrigation be pleased to state the number of
development Schemes, if any, proposed by the former Sind Government wEich
have now been dropped altogether by the West Pakistan Government'?
Kazi Fazalullah ubedullah (Minister_ for Dewelopment and Irrigation) : No development schemes proposed by the former Sind Goveinment have been dropped altogether by the West Pakistan Government.

'

Mr. G. M. syed: May I know from the Honourable Minister whether it
is a fact that in Kohistan taluqa the construction of Dao Bund, which was
nearly half finished, has been abandoned ?

Minister:

I

could not follow.

Mr. G. M. syed: May I know from the l-Ionourable Minister n'hether
that scheme was suspended o,r it was abandoned As far as I know, it is a fact
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that this project was suspended because of certain technicalities and it rvas to
be restart-ed. Mr. Pirzada was Chief Minister at that time. I think he will
be able tc throw light on it.

I

know, the West Pakistan Government has not
I, in fact, am
very anxious to renew the working on that scheme.

Minister: As far as

abandoned the scheme.

I

had a talk with the Chief Bngineer.

Ml. G. M. Syed: Will the Honourable Nlinister please state hou' long
will it take to implement all those development schemes ?
Minister r Well, we are doing our best.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir,

I

want to know from the Honourable N{inister

was suspended or
for him to enquire abcut it from
Mr. Muhammad Moosa, who was then the Chief Engineer and was also the

whether he is prepared to ascertain whether the scheme
aband'oned

? I

think

it will be proper

author of this whole scheme.

Minlster:
friend,

I

llr.

I will certainly

make enquiries. As

I

told my honottrable

was very anxious thal the scheme should be revised.

Abdus Sat'tar Pirzada (Minrster of Law)

Minister: All that
it is not lost

I

am anxious to

: We are revising

it.

say at present is this,

that
J

IUlr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the Honourable Minister what
has happened to the remaining two schemes of pumping fo1 which were
sanctionLd and the amount provided in the Budget; even the Central Development Department had provided the funds ?

tJli,nister: Three schemes were sanctioned for Kotri and Thal. Two
of them are working and the third also works but it is not the West Pakisdan
Government's responsibility.

Mr. G. M. Syd: May I know f.om tle flonourable Minister whether

the Darvat scheme, which was sanctioned befo,re One Unit, has been
abandoned after the establishment

Minister: I am not aware of

of One Unit ?

it. I will look into tt.

Mr. G. M. $yed: May I know from Honourable Minister whether
Karunbhar scheme in the Tharparkar District, which was sanctioned before
One Uqit and whose survey was carried out and money Provided, has been
abandoned after the establishmeqt qf One Unit ?
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Sardar AMul Hamid Dasti (Minister of Education) : Horv can he say
offhand?
that

Minlster:

I will certainly look into it.

- Mr. G. M. Syed: My question was definite. tt was this. [{orrmany schemes have been abandoned ? The Honourable Minister said that
excepting one, no other scheme has been abandoned. According to m-y info-rmation, Ihere are fifteen schemes which have been abandoned after the
establishment of One Unit. If they so want it, I am going to prove this before
the Chief Engineer.
Minister: I shall be very glad to know them and I shall certainly
Iook into the matter. My information is that the West Pakistan Government
has not aband,o'ned any other scheme.
Mr. G. M. Syed: That is absolutely incorrect.
liimister ! If I am wrong,
that the things arg rectified.

I

apologize for

it. I shall certainly

see

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER SCHEMES ON THE ROHRI CANAL
REGULATORS.

i8108. Syed Zafiar Ali Shah Muhammad Ali Shah:
Minister of Development and Irrigation be pleased to state :-

Will

tht:

(a) whether any Hydro-Electric Power Schemes on the Rohri Canal

Regulators were chalked out by the former Government of Sind ; if so,
thJaction so far taken or intended to be taken by the Go,vernment with
regard to implementation of these Schemes ;

(b) if there were no such schemes whether the Government intend
to chalk out one now?

Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah (Minister of lrrigation and Develol, r-rent) :
(a) and (b) Yes, a Scheme for remodelling of Rohri Canal with,provir,:ion for
hydro-electric power generation was PrePared with a view to relieving; lvaterlogging in former Kliairpur State area. The Central Government, on the
reiommendations of an Expert Cr.rmmittee, however, zrdvised instead the
adoption of usual drainage and reclamation measures tcl relieve waterJogging
anil to proceed with the remodelling scheme only if these measure fa;l to
achieve lesults. The stated measures are still in operation. It is not possible therefore to take up the power generation scheme.
Mian Manzool-i-Hasanl May I know from the llonourable n{inister
whether

it

is a fact that some scheme nea{' Kalara Canal was also sanctioned

tllttlsbrl I

would like to have notice for that.

i
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MOGAS OF r5lR CANAL'.

*2(Xl. Ghautlhri Ghulam Rasul Tarar:

Development and Irrigation be pleased to state

:-

Will the Minister

of

(a) the total area of land irrigation separately-by Mogas No' 675oo/L'
6s5o,)7i, Toooo 1L, 78ooo/R, 7\ooo lL,'-gSooo[,, .95oo9/R'- g89oo/L
,o"rg*1L,'rorgoo/R,' ,o5oboi R,- rcgloolLi rr58oo/L, 58oo/R of r5/R
Canat dt the Pfialia tehsil"in the Gujiat district du'ring the year 1954;
(b) the total area of land irrigated by the said 'mogas separately in
the'year 1955 ;
(c) whether it is a fact that as a result of "Kucha DhApS" erected in'
front'of the said mogas increased irrigation was effected in the year 1954
than in 1955;
(d) whether it is a fact that 'shoots' we're fixed on many of the said
mogas'in 1955 yet the area of irrigated land was less than in 1954;
(e) whether it is a fact that the canal water level at-the moga sites is
lowei lhan the level of the lands intended to be irrigated by them;
(f) if answer to (a) above be ln the affirmative, whether the Depart."ni lor..rned had i,iU-itt.d a proposal to the Superintending Eugineer
for the construction of 'Pucca Dhap; on these mogis for the elevation of
water level ;
(g) if answer to (f) above be in the affirmative, whether in view of
to the cultivaiors and the 'Grow More Food Scheme', -Government
lii's
the
irtena jg order construction of 'Pacca Dhaps' ; if not, the r('asons
therefor

?
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- u*) q ,li1' ""Mr. G, M. Syed:..Ma.y I know from the Honourable
Minister.
because we are new to this wing, as

to what

i.

the

*e#ig?'.,Mog",,.

VoiceO:.1'\4oga', is an outlet
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4r'g. Mr. G. M. syerr: wi,

L,qNos.

tt)s

us> at'
- u*>l+

the llinister of Refugees anir Rehabirita_
tion be pleased to state:(a) the total acreage of agricultural
_ so far declared evacuee
properiy in each district of Khairpur ana-land
uyaerauJ'oiririons
;

(b) the acreage of the evacuee land so far ailotted
to sindhi Haris in
each district of the said Divisions;
(c) the acreage of evacuee land so tpr allotted to
non-sindhi refugees

in the afore mentioned Divisions;
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(d; the dcreage of the evacuee land allotted
in the said Divisions;

to

self-cultivating

refugees

(e) whether the Government have framed any policy or rules regardlng aliotment of evacuee land; if so, whether Government are prepared
to lay a copy of the same on the Table of the House ?

illinister r I have already supplied a copy of the tabular staternent to
the honourable .member. These are lengthy figures. I will read them if
o,nly he wants me to read them.

Ml. G. M. Syed: Of course, I have received a copy today. A question
which is asked in the Assembly is not meant only for the Ministe'r and the
person who has asked. ,It is meant for the entire House. Thereforet it is
advisa'ble that the answer be read out or else the answer be in the printed
form so that everybody can have it.
Sayed Jamit Hussain Rizvi: (Minister of Refugees
tion) : I will read out for the information of the Member.

:(b)

and Rchabilita-

The information so far received is as under
(r)
Khairpur

ro67

32247

(")
2gS9S

(d)
3760,

Jac,obabad

.

Sukkur

r73542

tarkana

fi89s4

Nawabshah

253777

rr

Hyderabad

'z716o

52407

543i32

t6616

47 572

rooo

rTor

ro9789

565re

242t44

ro4383

t09454;

Thatta ,.

tt5243

z76or

21847.

20.493

Dadu

23r227

47050

54r96

5r7t

t

Shikarpur

Mirprn Khas
Sanghar

2o1t27 ?9574 tozg66

54?3;,9

(") A scheme fo,r allotment of land to refugees on verified claims on guasipermanent basis in the former Province of Sind and Khairpur State has been
r :
t'' '
hnalised atcl is being enforced shortly.
Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the Minister in charge whether
the figures which he has supplied to me are correct ; whether
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he has ascertained these figures and found them to bs correct because, as far
as the figures, which are in my possession, supplied by the same officers from
the same Department for sind with their own handwriting, are concerned,
they arre quite.different fro mthe figures supplied by him. 'is h. p."par.d ti
ascertain whether his-figures are correct oiihe figures supplied td *^e by the
same officers for Sind are correct I

Itlinisterr The honourable member will kindly give me a copy of the
figulgs which are with him and I shall get them co,i,pii.J ana nna 'oui ir,e
position.

-

Mr. G., M. sv.S, In reply to_part (d) of the question, the Nlinister

has shown that hardly one.or two-lalihs o,itbr twenty ?o twenly-fir" trktr-oi
acres of- land are given to those refugees who are cultivating theiselv"r. it i,
means that the remaining.land is not-being cultivated by the-refug.".. wrrri
i,
the reason for this and wh.o. are the persois who have got the reLaining lanJi
As I said, out of the z5lakhs, only one or two lakhs oiaores of land hZs 6een
given to those refugees who cultivate the land themselves, the remaini;g;;
absentee landlords-

Itllnister: That.is being cultivated by the tenants under them. They

ere not absentee landlords.

ilr. G. il. Sydr

evacuees belong either

Is the Minister a,ware that a large proportion of
to Hyderabad or Ka,rachi ? Is thls
?

I May be.
- Hr. G. il. syed: Then how does the
that they.are. not absentee landlords.
ilinister

"orreit

Honourable Minister sav
when the land given to th";;"";;'.
refugees in the Hyderabad Division belongs to- persons r"esiding in K"r""hiand they are in Government service-how are thiy not absentee"landlords?

ilinister: If a person is a refugee and has abandoned
--it land in Bharat

cliim, he can get la-nd allotted in Thatta.
does not matter
whore the allottees are.living.- He. may be living elsewhere and the l"nd
may. be allotted to him in another place.
and has a verified

- ilr. G. ll. syed: Is the Honourable Minister aware that refueees in
!l-'.'?fl:"fii:ff.'!:'*'f,,X,,Tfllixt' TfJ'il.*fl:::.";:e-,"1",i:g",;:tf"*
in the areas where they have

been given the land.

ilitiltterr I know this thing was happen^ing during the regime of
Mr. Khuhro when land was given-to some.specified-and inf,uential p#;;;;e
th-at is why we have at once sent in a schCme under which all th'ose
who are entitled to land are getting it and not the local landlordr or t ""i"on*
*iio
are not entitled to it, thus eradicating the evil.
"ii,
Jf,?. G. If,. S!/sd: What is the method which
Minister wants to employ for eradicating this evil ?

the

Honourable
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The method is mentioned in the scheme, a.copy of which
suppose land has been allotted to a hari or any other
you.
I will send to
;;;, .;t io"it trnatoia', ,na tn"r. is an allottee who has a verified claim,
allot

llinleter:

r"y iJ.iit tolar" Lnd in my name and.the officer can
itrat atiottie
""o
ii io him unless thit local hari or landloT d has got a verified daim'

the
illr. G. il|. Syod: Which will be the authority- to carry-. out
'I he
,
corruption
for
known
gene'rally
are
who
pers_ons
order i The same
same subordinates iho hru" done theie coriupt things ?
ilinister ! we are sending some other officer. we have selecte'd
be
Mr. f"ri for the Si;e-r;;;; thZ instructions contained in the scheme will
carried out.

llian

Muhammad shafr I

tf," nor;"U-*itt ,.rin"a-J;t*.
abad

the people from the former qrovi,lce. of
be entitled to compensation of land at Hyder-

will

?

lrlinister: According to the scheme, if the- pe-rson . has not
allotted land here,

h;;;;

been

S.rtrinly. apply for transfer-of his claim to any other

part of West Pakistan.
has
Pir Ellahi Bakhslr Nawaz Ali Shah: The Honourable Ministerparti-

an allottee with a verified claim says that he pants a
cular land, that land will be given to him. It means that the same Problem
;i-;j";il;ri of t"nants is goiig to be created again in the Province of Sind'
Is that not so ?
staterl now that

liinistst

if

I It is not a

matter

of

ejectment

; it is a

matter of

allotment of land.

Pir Ellehi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati Shah: In Sinti it was the policy. of

the
was
which
the
land
of
centgiven
50 Per
Government that landless hanis were
beins cultivated by them even before"the Pirtiiion and then those haris have
proposd of .yours is
["#i"-pmr"rrt;; "a the lanil since then. If this new
trouble in the Prosame
create
the
it means that you are going to
""""ptea]
here.
vinc6 of Sind as you have created

tlinisErl There was no trouble here. It

was only the doing of some

interested persons.

illian lrluhammad Shafi: Buestion.
llinistgr: He happens to be one of them. That trouble has been
completely controlled,- not by force but by alloting ProPer land to ProPer
tenants.

lf,lan iluhammad thafil Question.
lf,lniStor: I am not aware whether the land that has b"-qq given to
haris in Sind was given to thbm as owners or as cultivators' If it was--given
cultivators under the allbtteer
; t1,gm as cuftivat"ors, naturally they will beGovernmell
had taken a decision
Sind
if
tlre
nrit
,fr, *iff L.o*" landlords.
remain
it
rith them'
certainly
will
then
oYners'
as
them
i; gir; th" lanil to
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Mt. G. M.

Syed

I Sir, I had asked the question_

(a) tfe total a.oreage ,of agricultural land so far declared evacuee
property in each district of Khairpur and Hyderabad Divisions;--;;J

- (b) the acreage o.f-t\q evacuee land
each district of the said division, etc.

so far allotted to Sind haris in
l

sir, I had asked this_ question because in sind the
- Hindus who had
migrated were non-agricultuiists and all the land *", .ultir"t.a
by local
tenants. It was considered advisable that half of the evacuee land m:av
be
given to the tenants
per.cent was to be girre. io th;-r"frgJ*ir"ln"i
T.d.5o
come from outside. This was the agreement ariived at between"Sinrl
Govern_
-ii"
ment and the Central Government. -After-that,.Sir, as poinied out
Uy
tat<tr acres were altotted to Sindhi h;.'i"---Ar" th;Ji";i;;
Y:1,,.:f
1S
holdrng _:Xl1
r5 Iakh acres
of land, going to be affected by the policy rr"*LJrr/'tirJ

Government

?

Minasbr: This discussion 'il,ill not carry us anywhere. we have
ro
to them temporarily o, orr-p"r-anent basis.
it has been allotted on permanent basis, then they wiil noi be disturbecr.

see whether the land was allotted

If

Itlr. G. M. syeo:.Even.-refugees were n-ot-given land on permarlent
basis. The land was given tilr tht matter is decif,ed betwe", th. cor"rn*"ni
of Pakistan and the Indian Government. The land to it"-.Jrg.""r, ;;ii;
to the local haris was allotted on the same basis.

Minisbr:
possession of

I think the question can gn_ly b" answered after being in

thi

order passed by the Sind Government.

Mr. speaker: The question hour is over. you can resume

mentaries tomorrow. Tfhe honorrrable nlembers should ask definlte ffi;_
supplementaries were rather rury r"n!ti,y.
ll"":L::::',:,.ld:v_].I:r9.1".t
!l,e
Ihe)7 were ln the nature of speeches.

Ml. G. M. syed r The nature of the question was
Minister would not understand unless we explained to him.

supple_

such that

the

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, on a point of order. A pamphlet issued
the west Pakistan Government has been placed upon-r,i, taLles. i;- tt
with a view to raising discussion on this ? -

by

(Mian Muhammad shafi handed over the pamphlet to Mr. speaker).
PROCEDURE REGARDING ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS.

Mr. speaker: Honourabre members

are aware that yesterday I had
deforred the decision about procedure regarding adjournmJni motions.
After

consultati,on and further consideration of the iatter, r ;"tena
,; ;;d;;;
lay down -the following_pr-ocedure. The honour"bt"' *"-Llis should
please
understand. that I shall not

g.learl;z

that

I

am now going to p,ropose.

permit any departure

rro* th;.Pi"ffil;

PROCEEURE,

RE: ADJOURNMENT MoTIONS

9X

I have studied all the rules and previous rulings on the subject and the
procedure that I am now going to propose will be in the interest of the members because they will be-given an opportunity to read ,their adjorrnment
motions in the House. Previously, the Speaker used to read these adjournment motions and, as I pointed out, that was not strictly in accordance witrr,il
the rules.

The procedure that I am going to lay down is that every adjournment
motion which is tabled will be given to me,before 7-3o a.m. on eaph day and
as soon as the question hour is over, I will call upon the member concerned
to read his adjournment motion. If in my view the adjournment miotion is
clearly out of order, it will be disallowed at that stage and no honourabld
member will be permitted to make a speech or discuss it.any further. But if
I am in doubt or I want some elucidation, I will put some questions to the
honourable member and, may be, I will have to iefer the matter to the
Government to explain any- points with regard to the adjournment motion.
If after the consideration of all.jhese points, I come to the bonclusion that the
adjournment moti,on is in order, the leave of the House will be sought. It
63 members support the motion, it will be fixed for discussion at the
proper time; but if the leave is refused, the matter will be dropped. In

future.thereforethiswillbe,theprocedure.

I hope the honourable members will'use some disc,rimination in bringing
their adjournment motions, because if the adjournment motions Erre not
framed in accordance with the rules, I will have to summarily declare them
'time
of the House.
out of order, and that would be a mere waste of
Now I will call upon the honourable members who had given notice of
adjournment motions yesterday to read their respective motions.
Some Members: Sir, lve have no copies of the adjournment motions

with
with

us.

Mr. Speaker l It is for you to have'copies of you r adjournment motions
you. Office will supply copies if they are adm itted and put on the

agen da.

Syerl Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, you can give us the original copy that
we srrbmitted.

Mr. Sfeaker:

I

have got only one copy

and that I require for

my

reference.

Syed Amir Hussa:n Shah: Sir,
said that I would get a copy for me.

Mt.'Speaker:

If

I asked one of the Secretaries

anil hi

you hate no copy, the adjournment motions can bb

taken up tomorrow.
Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir,'they may be discussetl today.

Mr,

Sp0aker

i Mr, Jatoi, you may read your a'djournmqlt

tr.rotlon;

.'

,
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ADJOURNMENT MOTTONS.

F,ulunn or

GovBnNMENT

To pRovrDE RaLrsr ron Fgooo Vrcrrnns rn Muum
mlo K.trln TalumS.

ilr. AbdUl Hemid JatOi I I ask for leave to make a motion for tlre
adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a nratter of
urg_ent public importance, namely, the failure of the Government to provide
-district
sufficient rtlief to the residents of Mehar and Kakar talukas in Dadu
who have suffered on account of heavy floods caused by hilly torrents owing
to heavy rains.
Itlt. Speaker: I have received a very large number of adjournment
motions-on this subject-failure of the Government to take propei steps in
areas where people have suffered irn account of floods. These-adjournment
motions relate to areas in Sind, Dera Ghazi Khan and other places. Even
from press reports honourable members are aware that there hjs been widespread damage on account of fl,oods and -people must be suffering. I would
suggest to the Government to fix some time for general discussion about the
flood situation. Because, strictly speaking, according to rules, if an adjournment motion with regard to damage caused by
-fl*{r in o-n9 particular arbaf
is tahen up fo:^discussion, no discussion can take place with iegard to the
damage caused in other areas. The best course would be for thJGovernment
to fix a date for discussion of this matter so that honourable members may have
an opportunity to discuss the flood situation as a whole. Governmeni will
dso have an _opportunity to explain what step-s have been taken or are being
hgJp to the flooil victims. If this suggestion is accepted, f
t*"1 tq- re.rder
think all these adj6urnment moti'ons may be declared""out of order, 'if not
withdrawn and a day for discussion of the flood situation be fixed by the Government.

ill.

G. f,!. Syed: They may be withilrawn, but it should not form zts a
Jor the future, that if the Government want to avoid adjournment
motions, they should be declared out of order.

precedent

ilr. Speakert My view is that if I take an adjournment motion with
regard to a_ particular atea I will deprive the Hiouse of discussing this matter
with regard to other areas where people have equally suffered. Tb€ best
course in these circumstances would be for the Goveinment to fix a date
for discussion of flood situation as a whole.
ilien iluhammail Shafi: I have just receiveil a communication from
two members of this Honourable House Hafiz Sadiduddin and M,r. Murtaza
from Dera Ghazi Khan who have been marooned. They are the people
whose entire areas have been inundated and they do not know how to
reach Lahore in order to be able to attend the House. Won't you like, as
Speaker, to make special ar,rangements for their co,nduct to thii place ?

ilr.

Speakbr: What arrangements

?

Itllan l[uhammad 8fiafi r Helicopters. (Uaugtiter).
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Plr Elatil Bafhsh [awaz Ali thah: There are ttiree or four motions
regarding flood situation which may be read out.
Itl?. Sp6korl They will be read out as they are on the list. But if
the Government fires a date, I think the honouribb members rould withdrav
their adjournment motions.

Plr Elahl Bakhsh ilawaz Ati Shah: That will be done later on.

}llan }lr{rammad thafi; On a point of order, Sir.

llr. Spokerl What is the point of order?
llhn }luhammad than! It is a privilege motion.
Ilf. Speakg, ! Your privilege motion has no meaning because

the
Ilouse and the Speaker hJve no f,elicopters at their disposal. -The honrourable
member who has moved this privilege'motion, may visi[ the place where these
honourable members are marooned to rescue them.

Sardar ADdul Hamirl f[an Dasti (Minister of Education): For the
information of the House. Mr. Speaker, i may state that the Commissioner
did go personally to Dera Ghazi Khan and he found that every place is co'lferries or boats and whatever communinectdd wittr ttre'main road either by
-His
report has been received stating th-at
cation could possibly be provided.
teins
of communications to the
the
pto'idtd
for
he has supplied
-ateas "nf
marooned
except those which are absolutely small cut off places.

Fltruns oF GoVERNMENT To

,

IN Ker,Er aND

roR FLooo Vtcrur'ts
DIvtsloNS, ETc.

PRoVIDE RELIEF

QuETT.c,

Pir Elrhi Bakhsfi Nawu Ati thah: Sir, I ask for leave to make a
motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a matter
of urrgent public importance, namely, the failure of the Governme_nt-to give
immeliate retie{ to ihe people of Kalat and Quetta divisions and the districts of Dera Ghazi Khin, badu, Larkana and Jacobabad who have suffered
heavily due to the recent rains and the floods.
Jtlt, Jtl. H. Gtzdar: I would suggest that when the Minister is going to
fix a date, then all these movers of t[e adjournment m,otions may be requested
to withdraw their adjournment motions.

illr. AMttg Sattar Pilzada (Minister of Law) : Without committing
myself to the admissibility oI th9 ad-joutnment motions, Government is prepared to allot a special day for this discussion
If,l. G. Itl. Syed I One day will not be sufficient.
ll1. AbduS Settdr Pirzada: You can take as long as you like. We will
grve you every opportunity to {isgusg the whole situation. I thit}t that
(Iv) 517-3
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should be immediately after the resolution which

Aucusr,

is now being

1956

discussed is

finished.

Ittlr. Speaker: Is this arrangement acceptable?

Voic0s; Yes.

Pir Etahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Sir, I withdraw my adjournment
motion.

Hian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, my adjournment motion is different.
calls upon the Government to take preventive steps and warn the people
before the floods come, so that they would save their lives and property in
tiine.

It

Mian Amir-ud-Din: Sir, I want to draw your attention to Rule 77 of
the Rules of Procedure. You have turned out.an honourable member f,rom
the House. May I know if his conduct was "grossly disorderly" ?

llr.

Speaker

: Undoubtedly.

ilian Amir-ud-Diin: He osll asked you/ro address him: "Will you
sit down". Courtesy does not cost you br anybody else anything.
Iilr. Speaker,i That is not the question? I am always very reluctant

please

to take any coercive. measure. But when things go out of control and I order
an honourable member to sit down or not to disturb the proceedings of the
House and if the honourable member persists there is no other courses open
to me except to ask him to withdraw. However unpleasant this tluty may be I
have to perform it. And nobody would be happier than myself if all honourable members conduct themselves in accordance with the rules. I will give
the fullest opportunity to every member, whether he is from the Opposition
or the Government side or from the Independent block, in a legitimate way.

ilian Muhammad Shafi: We are five in this House.
I[r. Speaker: Whenever there is a point of order, I will attend to it.

But once the ruling of the Speaker is given, then it does not look proper that
h,onourable members should persist. Although this step is really very un-

I am very sorry to say that there was no other ctoice except to
tnforce the rules ind it is rny duty to see that the rules hre observed.
pleasant,

illian Muhammad Shafi: Heckling, what you call grossly disorderly

cbnduct, for forty-five second i.e. 3l4ths of a minute is not too much. Sir,
for an hono,urable Speaker of the flouse to take such a drastic action against
an honourable member because he stopped the proceedings of the House
for 45 seconds is in my humble opinion......

*lr. Speaker: I am not prepareil to reconsider my ilecision.
illan llunammad Shafi: You are a'dictator, Sir.

ti.'r: i

i

COMPLAINT ABOUT NON-PAYMENT OF ALLOWANCES f,O
MEMBERS

Mr. il. H. Gazdar: Sir, this is the second session of this Assembly
and.we have not yet received compensatory allowance or daily allowance. \trre
have not received any allorqance, not even for our. journeys. Will you please
ask.the Office to pay our Bills ?
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada I

It is not our fault.

Mr. G, M. Sy0d: Then whose fault is it ?, (Interruptions).
Mr. Speakerl Order, order. I have made enquiries about this matter.
The-position is..this. The Bill with regard to allowancls of members was passed
in the last session. It received the assent of the Goyernor after some days.
I-n that Act provision is made that Government should frame rules to carry out
the purposes of the Act. Those rules have not yet been framed by
Govern'honourable
ment and that is why an advance of mpees one thusand to each
member was given last time. Even now the same amount, or, less a similar
amount will be given to each honourable member. But if and when the rules are
framed by Government and received by the Assembly office, all the dues and
balances will be paid.

ilr. G. M. Syedl I want to bring to your notice one thing. One
thousand rupees 'were paid to each ana every
rnemberr. Th-ere are
-Kara-hi
certain members who come from far off places like
or the tribal
ar€a,and there are certain local members who belong to this place. So it
does not seem to be proper that the same amount sfi,ould be - paid to each
member irrrespective of the place he comes from. Those membe-rs who come
fnom outside Punjab, s-penfl ibout three to four hundred rgpees alone on their
travelling expenses and so much money is speng on their boirding, lodging and
-*embers,
other-expenses. Therefore, all those
who come frorn"outsif","frorr,
frI:"I places, should be given- more and those who come from those places
which are near should be given less money. Persons coming from Tribal Ar."t
should be given more, say, fifteen hundied rupees.
,,,'

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawlz All shah: Seven months have passecl antl
rrl"r ;hl;i;;oira u. done with-

the Goverrnment have not been able to frame the

(

Interruptions).

t

Mr. $peaker: Order,

-

se'rdii

AbduslR_esd,id

please.

Khan (Ministep of Finance) : until the rules are

framed, the Finange Department wiu be prepared'to giire another adr"niu ol
one thousand rupees in the case of members from thi puniab and fifteen
hundred.rupees for those members who come from far-off plales. I hopr thr
rules will be ftamed soon.
ri-t

gG
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Mr. M. H. Gazdar: There are certain members who have not received
months. They sho,uld be paid all the arrears.
Mr. Speaker: Honourable members are quite aware of the method of
payment adopted during tle last session. As the rules are not yet ready,
therefore the Honourable the Finance Minister has just announced that
members coming from areas outside the former Punjab, will be paid a sum of
Bs. r,5oo/-/- eryh and those residing in the lgnjab will be paid Rs. r,oool-f -,
This is in accordance with the suggestion of Mr. G. M. Syed. As soon as the
rules are ready, arrears will be paid.
payment for the last so many

llt.

Jtl. H. Gazdarl What

I

am saying, Sir, is that there

are

some

honourable members of this House who have not drawn the previous payment
of one tho,l11nd rupees. T!r.y should he paid that in addition to any further
payment. What I want is that you should see to it that the payment is made.
The Finance Minister has, no doubt, agreed to give payment brt his office
may not send orders to your office for another six montls.

Eardar AMur Raehid Khan (Minister of Finance) : Mr. Speaker, Sir,
this will not happen.
RESOLUTION
Rs-pntNctpt,n

ilr.

or ElrcronlrB

$peaker: Now, the House will proceed to discuss the

moved by Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada, and Mr. Allana, who was on
when the House adjourned yesterday, may resume his speech.

Adjournment Motions of other Honourable Members will be

motions

his

legs

taken

up

tomorrow.

ftll. G. Allana

(Municipal Corporation of Karachi): Mr. Speaker,
for the day, I was trying to explain to the
Honourable House some of the arguments that were advanced in support of
joint electorates, and I have replied to them to the best of my humbli-lights.
yesterrday when we adjourned

One more argument which, in my opinion, is very frequently advanced in
respect of joint electorates is that we, the majority community, are trying to
impose separate _electo,rates_ upon the minorities against their will and against
their wishes. This is anoth,er argument in favour of joint electorates. I was
tryjng to explain that it is not true to say that the minority communities
demand joint electorates. I shall go into the details of this assertion a little
later, but there is.one important fact which needs to be brought to light.
Yesterday I was saying, M,r. Speaker, that we have before us in this
Honourable House firo amendments to the motion for discussion moved by
the Honourable Minister fdr Law. Now, if we study these two amendments,
we find a complete contradiction,- namely, whether the minorities want joint
electorates or whether the mingrities want separate electorates. If we reail
the amendment moved by Honounable the Chief Minister, we find that he
says

"

in view

of the demand of the

minorities

in

Pakistan

to

hevo
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electorates". The opinion of Honourable the Chief Minister should
carry weight on this subject, because I am prepared to admit, Mr. Speaker,
that he is better informed than myself and better informed t}ran even the
whole House collectively on this subject......

seperate

' fr. G. iI. Sycd r
Question.
llr. Spgakcrt Now, the honourable

member is commenting

on

the

amendtnents moved by other members. He should better stick to the amendment he has moved.

(Ohief Minister): My motion mentions the demand
Da Khrn $ehob
'Wi
minorities.
were of the opinion that they believc in seParate
the
of
electorates because they were not prepared to agree to joint electorates. I
do not know whether ttrey had a meeting, but they have sent me their resolution rvith the exception of one man,-I do not know whether he is a
Christian or Hindu. But now they say that they are against separate electorates so I withdraw my mention of it made in my motion.

tt. G. Allane: You see, Sir, which way the wind is blowing. My
friends nearratrout tell me that my previous assertion should be corrected
when I said that the Chief Mtinister is better informed than the whole House
collectively. They say that my statement is not true. I have just repeated
what they have said without my own comment.
Now, Sjr, it is said that the recommendation for separate electorates is
an imposition against the will of the minorities. This is what they say. It
presupF)ses that the will of tJre minorities has been determined on this issue
and that the minorities are willing and unanimous in demanding joint electorates. But ttrat is far from the truth. I shall explain how and why.
Now, in so far as East Pakistan is concerned, undoubtely the caste Hindus
joint electorates with reseryation of seats....

demand

If,f. G.

t.

Syodl Question. All, not only caste Hindus.

llr. G. Allanal Question or no question, the schedule castes
Pakistan want joint electorates with reservation of seats.
llL
ti.

of

East

G. f,|. Syd t That does not mean that they tlo not want it.

G. Allana: Then, again, the Budhists and the C'hristians are
divided. Majority of them want separate electorates, only some of them
want joint electorates.
So you see, Sir, that in so far as the will and wish of ttre minorities is
ctonctrned, it is not detgrmined, it is not unanimous even in East Pakistan.

Hr. G. m. Syodt You can always create any
do so specially when you are in office.

rift when you pant

to
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Mr. G. Allana: Now let us come to west pakistan. 1'he problemhere is also of the same nature. 'There is no unanimity among the minorities
of West Pakistan that they want joint electorates.
PAKTSTAN LEGTSLATTVE ASSEMBLY

Hian Muhsm'mad shafi: Divide and rule, the

ment.

tlr.

G. Atlana:

It

is said that

same imperialist agru-

it is an imperialist

argument^ An

im-perialist argument cannot come from the opposition Benches."
only from the Government Benches.

Jilt. O. m. S}rod: There is no difference
Opposition now.

It

can come

between Government and the

Mr. G. Allana: But yesterday Mr. Syed said that the Opposition
Party, the Muslim League, is far betterr than ihe Republican Party.
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : He has never said so.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: You see what is said in today,s Pakistan
Times. The non-Muslim M.L.As. of West Pakistan dre in favour of joint
electorates.

Mr. Speaker: You are speaking in advance.
Hr. G. Allana: Some have the power of prophesy and forecast. I
was explaining that so far as the minorities in West Pakfutan are concerned,
there is no unanimity on the question that they do demand joint electorates.
Of course it is another matter that the majority of the non-Muslim M.L.As.
of this Honourable Ho-use want joint electorates. I am not denying that, I
am not contradicting that statement, but I am contradicting a widir statement that we are trying to have separate electorates in spite of tne will of the
minorities to have joint electorates. We know that the Christians of West
Pakistan almost unanimously to a man are for separate electorates.
llr. G. M, Syed: They have decided yesterday to the contrary.

iir.

G. Attana: It is an absolutely established

fact. Therefore to

accuse us that we are advocating separate electorrates against the

minority communities is not true.

will of

the

Now, Sir, the question of principle is very vague. , I shall answer it"as
follows. Is it an issue that concerns only the minority comrnunities or is it an
issue that also concerns the majority community. Now let met give you a
practical demonstration of the fact. There arre some honourable mlmbers
from the minority communities in this Honourable House. I gsk them what
would have happened if the elections to this particular House had been on the
system of joint electorates without reservations. Which of the non-Muslim
M.L.As would ever have been elected to this Honourable House, I ask ?
I would not go far. I will try to search in my o$,n constituency. He,re
is an honourable memb-er, I[1. Madhavji, coming from the same constituency
as I come from, Karachi. There were :roo voters-members of the Karacbi
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Corporation. Twelve seats were reserrved for Muslims and one for the non'
Muslims. Supposing, there had been joint electorates without reservation
, and thirteen slits t aI been there and electoral college was of those hundred
:councillors, I arn positive-not only I am positive but ,I am- prepared to
, bet my last shirtjhat none else eicept 13 Muslims would have been returned
'rto this Honourable House.

Ittl. G. Itl. Syed: I question this. There are instances where Hindus
have been retu,rned by Muslim votes alone

llr.

G. Atlana: Mr. Syed is a dreamer and he is dreaming of Utopia.

Sir, I am more than positive that Mr. Madhavji, who is championing the
of minorities in thid House, would never have been returned from the
constituency from which he cornes if there had been joinf electorates without
cause

reservations.

Then, Sir, another important aspect arises in so far as the details g! iqio!
eleqtorates are coneerned.- The ad-vocates of joint electoretes are divided

on detail. Some of the minorities that advocate joint electorates say joint
electorates but with reservation of seats for the minorities; others say joint
electora0es without rese,rvation. Even amongEt rninorrities there is division
on impor.tant details. How are we to determine what is the wish of the minorities i This palrticular issue of joint versus sepa'rate electorates aas- 1 big
and important issue on the politicai platform of the minorities in East Pakistan,
but thai has never been done in West Pakistan. No general elections havg
been fought in West Pakistan in that sense afte'r tg47. Unless and until
there arJ general elections in West Pakistan fought on the issue of joint and
separate electorates, it will not be correct to say that the minorities want
joint €lectorates. And mind you, Mr. Speaker, the demand of the minorities
is one of the causes that would make us dltermine whether there shall be joint
electorates cr separate electorates. There are other factors too which have
to be taken into account. This is only one factor. And even in this particular factor there will have to be general elections. People will have to vote
whether they want joint electorateJ or separate electorates a-nd then it will be
possible to say whether minorities want joint or separate electorrates.
Now, I would like to ask the honourable mover of the second amendment,
Mr. G. M. Syed, who has advocated joint electorates : why has he not
expressed whether there is to be joint electorates witl reservations of seats
or without reservations of seats ?
Mr. G.

IYI.

Sygd: Why should you be against reservations

?

ilr. G. Allana: I am coming to that. You have now given me
inbight into your mind- Sir, Mr. Syed has shirked the issue in so far as the
reso-lution is concerned. He did not say whether he is in favour of joint
electorates with reservations or without reservations. During the conrse of
his speech, he completely evaded that particular and important detail of ioint
electprates. He neve,r siid whether he is for rgssrvatisns or nQt fqr r959rva-
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tion.

pyt- just now,. off his guard, he has said,-he has asked me a qucstion, which is probably_not in- the record of the proceeding,-riy u.
-with
reservation of seats? That shows that he is foi joint elJctoratis but"*1n",
reservation of seats. Now he has accused us, those who advocate
-i';r;
electorates,
s.eparate ele-ctorates we are dividing the nation. ""rr""t"
-thatty
to ask him, Mr.
speaker, through you, what for Heavent sake is the difierence
!9tyee1 separate electorates and joint electorates with reservation of r""t. i
If thr: demand had been for undiluted joint electorates, without reservation of
seats, then there would be some fo,rce in yr. G. M. syed's argument. But
when he says thlt there
be joint electorates wiih reservaTion of.seats,
.should
then I turn round and tell
him theri is no difierence between separate electd
rates and 'joint electorates with reservation of seats,.

, the
.Mr, speaker, I will,now try to anaryse the resorution of Mr. G. M. syed.
In
first paragrlP.h.of his resolution he demands joint electorates because
he says, the Quaid-i-{zam- on rrth August ,947,
the conrctu.it
"ddr"ssing I have ;i;;;;
Assembly,
_is supposed to h-ave said a farticuLr ihing, *hici -I
refuted. That was never the intention of the euaidli-.{za.;;; -;;;;:
from.another speech of Q_uaid-i-Azam, dated zSth March, r94g, ;hi"h
;;;-;
broadcast from Dacca. He said :
"Pakistan is the embodiment of unity of the Muslim Nation and so it must remain.
That unity you as true Musrims n1u.s1 jegpg.slv g"ura
rr *"-o"gi"'t,
think of ourselves as Bengalis, punjabis,- Sindhis, -etc". "rJlid*..

and this

I

would particularly commend to the attention of Mr

"if we begin$ to think of ourselves as,Bengalis,
-Muslims and Pakistanis only incidentally,.-then

we do not want Pakistan to disintegrate.',

. G. M. syed

:

Punjabis, Sindhis, etc., first antl

?atistan i"-;;fi

to ai"intugirtu

".,i

iy
-.Si1,

py-a. , of Mr. G. M. Syed,s resolution, another reason has been
put {orth !r him in support of joini electo-ra-tes, namely, that joint
would minimise neligious and iommunal differen"...- -f beg most "f""tor"t."
h"mbly to
differr. on the contrary,_ joint electorates would ac&ntuate religious
_
differences. Just imagin:,
at the time, of r,igh er.ciio; i;3;;;;
when every body is runningYI..speaker,
high political temperatur., ,ndother. i, on.
trtuency-w!9le there arre two candidates-a Hindu and a Muslim_what would
"orl_
happen ?
would
never
be
converted
into
angels
W; ;;;i;
Y"
continue to be, at the,time of elections, what we"are """rnighi.
today.- Thu
that.constituency would be to religious sentiment of the uo1,gs. The"pp."i-ii
iVtuslims
yJrl.d appg?l to the Muslim voters on religious sentiment ,nd
would tie
Hindu candidate ask for the votes of the HTndus on ths plea that
"o h; i, -;
they are. his brothers. I am afraid, Mr. speaklr,lr *" .aopt
ll1$" :"1 the
foint
elgcjora-jes,
differences will be accentuated p,robably to il"ii ;
,religious
pitch, that, God forbid,
$9r9 may even be communal riots which we would
never like to tolerate in Pakistan after our independence. In
-y ;pi;i;;
reasoning that joint electorates woutd minimiie ,-i[il*
:::,
ll",t"!:":
lll:
and communal differences is unsound.

Then, sir, the third para of
-his resolution says, that joint electorater
--i
would provide a rational ind national
outlook to tie citizenJ ,f patistan.
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do not want to dilate on this point. I have already dealt with it yesterday and
,I have quoted an excellent authority-Dr. Ambedkar. I have quoted from his
book "Minorities in India" to shorry that separate electorates are not antinational in any sense of the term

Itt Para. 4 of Mr. G. M. Syed's resolution he says that joint

electorates

wouicl help in the creation of common citizenship. Honourable. member
NIr. Syed merely no talks and others try to implement that ideology into
practice in the national life of Pakistan. What, may I ask, Mr. Speaker, ig
the real basis or should be the real basis and real ideology of unification of the
various Provinces and units of West Pakistan into one Unit ? As far as I
have been able to see it, the real basis should be te evolve a commbn concept
of Pakistani nationalism and Pakistani citizenship. This experiment of One
Unit is a step in that direction. Honourable member Mr. G. M. Syed has
opposed One Unit and his opposition to One Unit does not stbp even now.
What does he say, n,ot only outside but even on the floor of this House ? He
has said, Sindhii are a nation, Punjabis are a natiof, Pathans are a natiirR,
Baluchis are a nation. This is the conception of a common national citizenship as advocated by.Mr. G. M. Syed !

Mr. Speaker: The issue before us is with regard to communal electorates and you are discussing Sindhis and Punjabis.
Mr. G. Allana! Yes, Mr. Speaker, will you please read the arnendment
of Mr. Syed ? One of the arguments which he has given is that Soint elec.
t'orates will help us to evolve a ioncept of common nationalism. I ask, is it so ?
Mr. G. I\L Syed advocates that theie is not one nation. There are various
nations, there are various nationalities. He says that Pathans are a separate
nation, Punjabis are a separate nation, Sindhi are a separate nation or
national groups, as he cills them. This is his confession on the ,one hand,

and, on the other hand, he advocates common nationalism and the concept of
common citizenship of Pakistan. I ask him which of these two of his o,ntradictory statements, according to him, is true ? Is his previous conviction true
or is his present advocacy tiue ? His contradictory statements I'eave us in a
state

of confusion.

Then he says that j,oint'electorates would give a guarantee to the minorities to feel secure. Now, as I have already stated, joint electorates or
separate electorates-and I have quoted an authority no less than Dr. Ambedkar-have nothing to do with the security of the minority communities. If by
security he means political security, I have said yesterday that there is obsolutely adequate security for the minorities in the system ,o,f separate electorates.
If there is any political insecurity to the minorities, well that insecurity, that
inequality, is mutual, as fa,r as the Muslims are c'oncerned. Becarse the
Muslims under this system of separate electorate cannot contest in the constituency reserved for the non-Muslims. If by security M'r. G. M. Syed means
the security of the life and property of the non-Muslims, then I would like to
assure him that the Muslims ,o,f Pakistan, every one of them would be ready to
Iay down theh lives for the security of the life and property of the non-Muslims
of Pakistan. (Cheers). When we discuss the issue of joint or separate electorates, we are treating it entirely on the political plane and no,'t from the
point of view of secu'rity on the physical plane.
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Then he says that joint electorates will enable the minirrities to live free
from all discrimination. That again is a point with which I have dealt with
yesterday and may I say again on this very point whether in separate electorates there is discrimination or not, I have quoted the authority of

Dr.

Ambedkar.

llr. G. ll. Syed: What an authority !
ill. G. Allana: Now I come to the amendment

moved by the Honour-

able the Chief Minister.

Itlr. Speaker: That is similar to your own.

tlr. G. Allana:

Not at all, there is a lot of difference.

Mr. SpeakEr: You want

separate electorates, he also wants

serprarate

electorates.

Iltr. G. Altana: I hope, Sir, that you will agree with me that
a member of the Government party,

member, although he may not be

every
has a

right tir express his views.

Itll. Speaker: I do not stop you.

llt.

G. Allanat

I

am entitled to express my views.

*lr. Speaker: You said you will take half an hour.
Illr. Abdtts Satter Pirzada (Minister of Law) : He has taken

three

of an hour.
'ilr. G. M. Syed: He wants to take the credit for his own Party.
ilr. G. Allana: There is one aspect of the amendment which l would
like to approach in all humility and not in a pedantic spirit. Believe me, I
quarters

way. It is quite likely that the resolution, as it stands,
it is moved by the Chief Minister and because he has majority now,

am not made that
because

might be carried. And therefore with all humility I beg the members of the
Republican Party to kindly listen to what I say with patience and open mind.

To begin with, Mr. Speaker, the drafting of the amendmenf of the Chief
Minister needs to be drastically amended. The amendment, as it stands, is
full of flaws and full of defects, both from the point of view of language and in
so far as form of presentation of an informal resolution from this House is
cencerned. Whoever may have drafted it, is capable of making mistakes as

I

and you can be.

ilr.

Abdus Sattar Piriada (Minister of Law) : You can move an
to the Chief Minister's amendment. By all means you can.

amendment

.ilr. G. Allana: To begin-with, the am_endment says, "This Assembly
therefore do now pr,oceed to discuss...". No, Mr. Speaker, this resolution
would be adopted by the House after the matter has been discussed and deci:ion taken by the House. Therefore for any resolution which is taken at the

tr,sdronArp
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decision stage arid which is to be forwa,rded to a higher . authOrity, -tri. s{I,'
"that the H-ouse do now proceed to discuss" is in my opinion entir€ly irrela'
vent and out of place.

in referring to one common authority uses. two
difierent *oidr. The two words used ire : Parliament and the National
Assembly' Now according to Article 43 'of the Constitution' the Parliament
Secondly, the resolution

of Fakisian shall be calle&'the Nationai-Assembly of Pakistan. Therefore to
make the resolution in consonance with the Consiitution, thc worrd wherever
it occurs, in my amendment or in any other amendment, should be only the
National Assembly.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (l\{inister of Law) : Read Article r45.
Itlr. G. Allanal Read Article 43.
Then, Sir, the amendment further says:"in view of the demands of the.minorities in West Pakistan to have
separate electorates.........".., Now, in so far as tle operative part.of the
reiolution is concerned, theire is no difference in the ultimate decision or
this issue between the Republican Party and the Muslim League. They
aclvocate separate electoraies and we alio advocate separate electorates.
What I *art to sav is that if we recommend to the National Assembly
separrate electorates in the form in which the-Republican Party waflts.this
Hiuse to accept the amendment, I am afraid we would thereby overlook
many importani aspects of the problem in our recommendation to the
Nati,onal'Assembly-. Article r4i asks us to express our views on, the
problem. It is noi to be merely a decision. If we were to communicate to
ihe National Assembly our deiision only, then.we can say "'We recomrnend separate electo,rates". The wording in Article_r45- is: "The Parliament after having ascertained the viewJ of the Provincial Assembly
.

rvhether elections

ti

the National Assembly or Provincial Assemblies shall

. be by joint or separate electorates...".

(At this stage Mr. Speaker wanted to say something).
Mr. Speaker, why do you interrupt me ? I think the flOnourable the Lar
Minister is' quite'competeni to defend his own position.
For the benefit of this Honourable House in general and the members of thc
Republican Party, in particular, who really and sincerely believe that seParatc
elettorates should be idvocated by this Honourable House, I very humbly b1i9g
to their notice and commend to them my resolution which is a resolution of the
Muslim League Party. Please let _us forget whether it is Republican Party
resolution oi whethei it is Muslim League Party resolution. What we have to
serve on this occasion is the cause which is the cause of Pakistan, the cause of
the people of Pakistan. For Heaven's sake let us rise above party- feeling and
forglt whether'it is a Muslim League Party resolutign or. a Republicao l"I9
resSlution. My resblution in the first par!_-says that,we have considered this
ouestion dispaisionately and thoroughly. The second part says that in arrivi'ns at this decision, wL have taken into account the point of view of the
M"uslims as well as the non-Muslims. It is very important to say this in this
resolution.

-
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Then in the third part, I refer to the ideolirgical basis of pakistan, the
ideological basis of Pakistan in wtrictr ir,. nuprt'ri""or t.tiur., in which we
also beiieve. So, why shall w-e not incorpora?e the question of ideological
basis of Pakistan into ihe Resolution. Then I go on to say that my resolu'tion
is in the best interests of Pakistan. That agaii is necessi.y to give an indication to the Nati,onal Assembly that we sincirely believe the
ioin't electorates
are not in the best interests of pakistan. Furt(er on I say tlat the entiie
pr'oceedings of the debate of this House be forwarded to the Itational ar."-Ufy.
you I express my very
. Mr. Sp.eaker, I-am_really very sorry and
sincere apology to the Honourabll Houle as I_t\rough
have" ta'ken almost one hour anl
t-orty-hve minutes on explaining to this Honourable House the point of view of
the fvluslim League Pariy on -the question of separate elec'torates. (Loud

applause).

Mr. speakerr Resolution under consideration,

amendrment moved

is:-.-

That for the.third- parag,raph of the motion beginning with the rvor;r;
he.reby move" and endinp with the w,o,rds "oi ."po?ut electorate,,,
the following be substituted :l

"I

"And whereas this House has given this matter its most earnest and serious consideration;
And having ta.ken into a(count all the aspects of.the electoral issue, both from the point
of view of the Muslims and the min6rities of pakistan;
And keeping T -vluw the itleological b-asis as-advocated by Quaid-i-Azam, for the establishment of Pakistan, which inspired our Nation to strirglle for its acilieve;;rq ---'
This . Assembly recommends to the National Assembly that Muslims and minorities
should be given
in the Constitution to elecf.thei. rupr"r"nlrttr". uy'."p"rrt"
^the.right
electorates and furthei
that joint leectorates are not in the blsi-interest of'pak'istanf

And

it is further

debate

resolved that this resolution,-along with the records of proceedings
on the subject, be forwarded to the Central Government." '

and

*Mian Muhamm{l shafi (Montgomer-y District) : Sir, I beg to
move
an amendment to the Resolution moved by the Honourable 'Ministir to the
following effect:That for the third paragraph of the morion beginnins with the wr-rrds
moye" lnd..e1djng with the words "oi sepirate erectbrate',,
.'-'I
'the
folloding be substituted :h-e1gby.

"This Assembly do now procecd to

discuss and recommend to the parliament that in
of.th.e genuine demand of the minorities in West Pakistan the election io thc
{eq
provincial Assemblies should be held, in
National Assembly
the first i".iu"""-and
for ten years on the
principle of joint electorates.,'

we should see the
- Thq implication is that after the lapse of ten years
functioning of the joint electorates, and, then, after consultati,on" ,oitt
representatives of the majority and minority communities, we should consider
the rvhole question de nozto.
Sir, in the first instance, I fail to understana
National Assembly
.*Iy the
has entrusted the fundamental task ot $vlng an opinion
on the issue of electo_
rates to the Provincial Assemblies
I am afraid, Sir, the present Assembly of
rNot

corrected by the Memberr.

Er,ucrourp
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West Pakistan is the least competent to express an opinion on
this fundamental
originally *. *6rs i"i*n"a'to tn. for'.n., erri"l Assembly five
:.t^= back-people
.Y,len
years
representing Sind and Frontier provinces were' also
elerted to therr respective legislatures-the issue of constitution was never
Detore our elect'o'rates. Our electorates were
expected to give their verdict on
issues that were not connected with the question
of framins of a Constitution.
I am, sir, conscious.of this_inabirity tr,.ii-""r;;-.p;il--,3n
this issue as a
I am only- expressing p.r.on"i opinion, U".rur"
I"fl-::.19,lve of public.occasion
to judge or gEt "thi public opinion' on this
l^:ir" g"! .n9,that
.or
"lrn:.
rssue
what
is
expressed
in tht PreJs or by-any intirested political
.except
or judicial party.

,_h,jl.I want to express.the o_pinion that we must not ride rough
of minorities. We have before this House tfie
famous Resolution which is the bed-rock of the structure
oi pakistan, which
was passed by the AII-India Muslim League in i94o.

-"^r411^:t..1
snod
over the sentiments

sir, Mr. Allana,

who.,claims to represent in this House the ideology o{
of wtrai'he thinks
qiu_.1..*Potition
tr,. iJ."ls
ideol3'gies
Lill:tf:-9.,
whrch
rnsplred the Muslim League movement for the
"r"establishmentand
pakisEn.
of
I would now quote before ]rim"and, through you, to-lt.-;h;[ House some
'the
extracts fr'om that Resolution in order to"show
rr,rusri* League- i, iis
struggle-for the establishment of pakistan did take into--"""ourt
the sentiments o{ the minorities. This is what is ,"iJ ther.. -;;aa"or"re
ancl
mandatory. safeguards shall -be specially provided in the con.iituiio"
for
minorities
in the units and in the re.gions ioi the protection or tt.ir-rlligirrr,irii"r"i,
economic, political, adminiitrative and olher rights ;il-i;t"*rts
tion with them, and in other parts of India whEre-U"rji."."i" in consulta.
i, minoriw.
adequate.and mandatory safeguards shail be .p1"in""ir-y#*ii.a"'i;"','li;
constitution for them and ,othe"r minorities f*-th;'p;;;-;ti6r,
5i ,n.i,.-r"iigorr,
cultural,. economic, administrative and oir,"i ,igrri,
tion with them."
"ri"i"Lr*rs in consulta_

sir, this.part of the famous resolution passefl in Lahore for the establishment of Pakistan teaves no room for doubt';, ;;;i,;i;;;#;";;;j;"
b.
accepted to be adopted at the time of fr"-i"g-the
for the cbuntry.
sir,- it clearry sa-yi that minorities
"""riitirii"
b. Eo.,rrrt.d
,"J-irr.i."prt; "r"fii:il
shall be accepted in providing mandatory constitutio,n.t .alegua.a,
for the
prorection of their political, aEministrative, curturai
;;Cr"r-rigiir. :""

*i[

ffi

what do the minorities want todav ?- s_ir, since the estabrishment
or
alr"irUfy of pakistan,

Pakistan, since the
being,oi tf," C"rrlitr"-nt
""i:li1,S--ii1"I have" been very regurarr-y
reading in" a"u"tl.

;ffi; bo.iti,".nt

Assembrv
and, after its dissolution,.-of the_p"resent N"ti.nri a..;.fi;,
;ffiil
;;;i;:l
merly constituent Assembry. Thi non-Murri* lvr".l"rJ'i*nurt Bengal
have been emphasising time and, again that tt
*"ii"a"
ti
be as good
Pakistani nationaristJ as arr Muilim
"y
tr,Jin"y-aii
,"a
want
separate
"na There'h*
electorates for safegrarding their interests.
b..
voice as far as East-Bengal'is
,s the honour"bl. ,n.rlb3."#ItElt'ril:
Sayed in- his speech yesterday"on""rr-"a-,
made it clear and i" Jppil';
er[racts from tire .p;"h;r
r"ir"r.orutives of-fhe

;i,r;;'i;

noi-fiili#t#
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rities in East Bengal. Sir, here I read today in the Press report that the nonMuslim membe,rs of the West Pakistan Legislature have decided that they
were not in any way demanding separate- electorates. _Sir,_all of them haVe
unanimously decided that they want unadulterated nationalism and that they
do not want to be considered as sub-groups.

Sir, if this House today with its present complex and unrepresentative
character decides for separate electorate for the minorities and forward that
opiniou to the National Assembly, I say they shall be doing so against the
eipressed views of the Quaid-i-Azal and his party men who jn-_ iO+o^ g"r9
uniquivocal assurance to the minorities that the Co'nstitution shall be framed
in cirnsultation with them and that the safeguards for political and other rights
would be provided in consultation with them.
Sir, it has greatly amused me to see that the landlords of this side and
the landlords of ihat side of the House have j,oined hands together in demanding separate electorate for their own respective interests. Why, Sirl- .{":
th;t I have to trace the history of communal representation in the undivided
India.
,Sir, I must, before I proceed to do so, declare that I do believe that
Muslims are an Ummat as'defined in the holy Quran, and the biggest expoltent
of that was that great philosopher Alama Iqbal.

Sir, to trace the origin of separate electorate, it is very well known that
His Royal Highness the Agha Khan, when there were Minto-Morley reforms,
took deputation to the then Viceloy of India to urge upon him to have s,eparate
electorates f'o,r the Muslims. The idea was to preserve the landed Muslim
aristocracy, the big bosses. From r9r9 to tg42 and 1946 when Muslims were
nurtured, they, were represented in the Legislatures by those people whose
economic and other interests clashed with the masses. Separate electorates
was a device by the Muslim landed aristocracy and the British in order to keep
the Muslims tied down to the British charriot-wheel. What was the result of
separate electorates ? The Punjab was ruled for a long time by the most disctitorial feudal class represented by the Unionists and so was the case with
the former province of Sind which was ruled by Sir Hidayatullah and his
Party of reaictionaries. Similar was the case in fhe Frontier-Province. fhese
r.a.lionary nationalist crooks talked in the name of Islam, but all the timb
they were'serving the interests ,of the big landlords. Separate electorates did
not achieve anything, but it was the political consciousness which was brought
about by the Quaid-i-Azam and the Muslim League among the Muslims whlcb
saved our Muslim masses from the clutches of the landed aristocracy.

I

ask the Honourable the Leader of the House, who, today has
appeared before us as an apostle of separate electorates, whether he really
bilieves that the Muslims, constituted as they are t'oday, are really an Ummit
in fact. Can we say that as Muslims we are an idealist society,-because wo
profess one religion and that would constitute Ummat. Why are we sufferine from social ind economic ills ? Was it not a Muslim Government in this
pr"*i,rce, which on an Islamic issue used the Army against Muslim agitators

Sir, may
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and shot them dead ? Is it not a fact that even today it is the Muslim rcnants
who are fighting for their rights against the Muslim landlords.

sir, Mr. Allana has said that if there are joint electorates and people go to
vote in the name of religion, there is bound to be accintuatio"n o(
religious. fgelpss. I do not agr"ee with him. Do they loo[ at present from
- look froi
this angle ? Do they
the angre of shias and Sunnis I whv would
n9, fig,ht for their economic rights? who can stop them from 'joinrng
ll:y,
hands together against their common enmies. A Musiim in East pit istafi
seek

and a Hindu in East
-Pakistan may have identity of interest among themselves
to give a fight to the Muslim
landlord or the Hindu landlord
tt"?r*-,n"/ur.

sir, our constitution

".

has been framed. It is an Islamic constitution.
There are mandatory provision against which there can t; ;" violation. I
s3y tne Hindus and the non-Musli-ms deserve credit that, knowing that the
constitution has b,een framed, they come forward
*"te a a6mana that
they want t_o be treated as part and parcer of the pakistan
"na Nation. ttrey, i tt ir[,
aT e quite clear in their mind that they
are asking for joint electoraie within
the framework of the Constitution which has bein framed. It is not lleft to
the vagu.e future- that.it.may be converted into a secular dembcracy or secularr
constitution. The Hindus in East pakistan and the non-Muslims in West
Pakistan all know that it is an Islamic Constituiion in which the Head of the

state shall be a Muslim, in which there shail be n,o laws against

the eurhn

and the Sunnah and where efforts will be made to safegua?d Islamic
and the rest of it. In spite of this if they come forward ?o deman<t joint
"itto.B
eiec,
torate, sir, I have not the slightests doutt about their patrioiism. i havt not
to judge the p.eople's motive. I remember the prophei of tstam
leeace be
upon him) said in
-answer to a question 'Have yoo s"uo what is in his heart L
why attr_ibute motives'? Why the rulers of this country doubt the motives of
the no'n-Muslims when they_demand joint electorates I 'sir; ii*il go aown in
in East pakist"n nni i o, ,ier cent iri
lrjrstory_that a minority of i6 per
"enito be treated ;; p"J ;na par;i of thb
west Pakistan said that they want_
Pakistani nation and they. do not dem.and or advocat
sepirate represen,
tation and hene we a.e, ih-e majority community, wittr "ny
ali th6 gloriouJ tradi-

tions oJ the past and confident of tt i future_
in po*"r, a"rfrlg thu- th",t
basic demand. sir, they
"ndthat the non-Muslims
iave =or"'*&irur, ,o,n*
lay
gl-ans. what are those-plans? what can
minoritv d;i
" -i".or"opicThey cannot do anything. sir, if there is a non-Muslirr,
J Hindu or a christtan, who can win the confidence of the Muslim majority electorates, well,
Sir, I salute him. He must be a person who must t!".'s.r""a nis p.opir-in
the constituency without paying any attention whether thly are MdsHms or
Hlndus or Lhrrstrans. I know of Muslims before partition who had oonfidence
of non-Muslims and aice oersa. I want to invite the attention of the House
to the fact that in East Pakistan there are joint erieciorail. io ,"r!""r -oi
District Boards election. If you peruse the iesult ;a.l""t;;; in the District
will find that even in areas where Hindus are in -"iriity,
P,:-ll9:_,[=,
Mustlms have 1ou
been returned to the District Board. sir, this clearly
trroi,
that it will be the service to the public which wili entitiel;;;o" to be
erected
in future if we have joint el'ectoiates. That wili b; th.*- ili; measure with
which peopte qilt juiige their future ,ut uoni;li"*.
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Sir, I have read some of the wrritings of the Jamait-i-Islami. I have great
respect for some of their leaders, but may I ask them, Sir, -through You,because they evince keen interest in this campaign against joint electorate,

that if there had been no Pakistan, what would happen to their advocacy of
separate electorate ? One can visualise that if there had been no Quaid-iAiam, if there had been no enthisiastic support from the l\{uslim masses for
the ideal of Pakistan, it is difficult to imagine that India would have emerged
an undivided country. Sir, what would have happened to the preaching of
these people about separate electorates ? Would they have gathered courage
in thq united India to say 'No, Muslims are a separate nation and, therefore
entitled to separate representation in the Assemblies or in the local bodies ?
Sir, I think they are making a virtue of necessity. People who are opposed
to the movement for the establishment of Pakistan have appeared on the scene to
advocate separate electorates. They are making a virtue of necessity. Perhaps
they think in their sub-conscious mind that when general elections are held,
they will be able to rouse Musliim masses in the name of religion. I am not
one of those who decry religion ? I am one who believes that Islam is a complete code; I am not one of those who bplieve that Pathans, Sindhi or Punjabis are separatg nationalities. I believe that Muslims who believe in one
God and in the finality of the prophethood are all one. But I am also cbnscious that in this country there are pers'ons, self-seekers, who always exploit
the name of Islam for their self-interest. Sir, Islamic, economic, social,
culturai and other ideas have never been interpreted in their proper light, the
ideals for which Islam stands. We have seen what has happened is that the
masses have been ruled in this country and class interest has been priomoted,.
Is it not a fact that lakhs and lakhs of Muslim ten,ants have been thrown rolut
of their land by Muslim landlords ? I do not object to the right of the small
holders to get the land under cultivation but is it not a fact that the prreserlt
Ministry gave the right of ejectment to the landlords not because they had any
regard ioi the underdog but because they wanted to have identity of class
interests

?

Sir, Islam as embodied in the Holy Quran and as practised in the life of
the Holy Prophet, represents universal truth. I cannot believe, I cannot
think of a Muslim, to whatever sect he may belong, who can question the
universal message of Islam and its day-to-day importance in the life of the
Muslims. I do not want to confuse the ideals at present. But it is really a
pity that these people come fo,rward with proposals which are calculated to
protect only their class interests.
Sir, before I co,nclude I do not want to bring to the notice of the I{ouse the
resolution of the All India Muslim League to the effect that the minorities'
administrative, religious, cultural, economic and political interests are to be
safeguarded in consr+ltation ztith them. If the leaders of the minorities in
this House or outside it demand joint electorates, without reservations or with
reservation of seats, you should not say that we won't listen to any one of
you, it is a question of majority. Will it no,t be.tryanny on the part of the
majority if ii imposed on the people of the minority communities their r,;ill
against their pleasure and expressed wish ? I l<now it is ve-ry easy ; it will be
eisy for some time more for you t-o be elected by s-eparate electorates, b'ecause
you can go and threaten those under you; you can bring pressu,re upon them to
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for you. But, Sir, I am sure it will not take very long when you will bo
disillusioned, when you will face your electorates and-the masses. They have
understood what you have stood for the last so many years. They have seen
you through. They understand fully what you have been doing with them.
And then you will say we wished we had not forced or pressed for separate
electorates. How long are you going to perpetuate this communalism ? In
undivided India I was a Muslim, Ahal-e-Sunnat Waal Jamaat. I belong to a
tribe that i{ I wanted I could stay in Julludhar. Why did the people fight
for the establishment of a country ? I supp,ose the idea underlying was that
the people belonging to a particular point of view, on a democratic basis, will
come close together and constitrrte themselves into a nation.
y_ote

Sir, if you carefully read the Lahore Resolution you will find that the
demand for the establishment of Pakistan is based upon the Muslim majority
contiguous areas. You did not demand Pakistan for the Muslims ,of Bihar,
Assam or Orissa although they might have been in majority in some districts.
You demanded the right of secession for the people of the Muslim contiguous
majo,rity areas. You never contemplated the elimination of non-Muilimg
from your national life or from the other walks of your life. And if there had
been no exodus of Hindus from this side of the borders, we would have beeq
in a situation in which Quaid-i-Azam's words would have been quoted time
and again, I will quote them here for your benefit. Quaid-i-Azam said, after
the establishment of Pakistan : "You are free, you are free to go to your
temples, you are free to go to your mosques or to any other place of rvorship
in the State of Pakistan. You may belong to any religion or iaste or creedt!! ha-s nothing to do with the business of the State. That has nothing to do
with the fundamental principle that all citizens are equal citizens o-f one
State.

"

Now, $ir, is it for Mr. G. Allana today to tell us what Quaid-i-Azam's
ideology was and what the Muslim League's ideology was ? Is it fo'r the
honourable Leader of the House to tell us today, in 1956, that separate
electo5ates are the besr guarantee for protecting the rights of the minorities ?
The *ords which I have quoted above are the words of-the Quaid-i-Azam who
was the Quaid-i-Azam of one hundred-million Muslirns. They are very clean,
they are unequivocal. He said that the Muslims and ncrn-rduslims wlre the
free citizens of this country, and these words are also reflected in the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. why should we today discriminate- ag-ainst our_ oriln
A non-Muslim who stays in this country,
-people.
after the framing- of the Constitution,
deserves to be listened to with r"spe"i,
unless- you may have telescopes, unless you may have got some instruments
to look into their hearts and find out sordiid motives.

with these words I say : let us give a trial to joint electorates for ten
fcars pnd watch its working. ff we find that non-Muslims are really wicked,
that they have reduce{ 9* Tlj":ity into a.minority,_that they havi usurped
our rights to become Prime Ministers, Presidents and Ministeis, only in that
case it.should bj_ open to us to revise the whole issue. In this way we shalll
be telling the world that Pakistan is a solid type of nation, and 'it is not
divided and sub-divtded by provincial, communal tribal or any other affiliations.
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With these words

I

resume my seat.

Mr. Speaker: Resolution consideration, amendment moved

is-

That in the third pa'ragraph of the motion beginning with the words
hereby move" and ending with the words "or separate electorate",
the following be substituted :

"I

"This Assembly do now proceed to discuss and recommend to the Parliament that in
view of the genuine d:mand of the minorities in West Pakistan, the election ito tho
National Assembly and .Provincial Assemblies should be held, in the first instance,
for ten years on the principle of joint electorate."

lltir. Speaker:

All

the amendments are now open
Amir Hussain Shah to speak.

woulcl now call upon Syed

for

discussion. I

$yed Amir Hussain Shah (G-ujrat District) : Sir, it is interesting to
note tiat_separate electorates-are being supported by the Republican pirty,
a parrty which is supposed to be non-cummunal, a party, Sir, *hose m.'mbership is open to all irrespective of caste and creed and, a party, Sin, which is
led by no less a nationalist than the great Dr. Khan Sahib himself. In fact,
Sir, it would make a most illuminating study in political history to know how
Dr. Khan Sahib's lust for power compromised his principles in old age.
(Hear, hear).

It is not difficult, -Sir, to explain this cont'radiction. Any party, any
political party-it may !e a_communal party like the Muslim Leagui oi it may
be non-communal like the Republican party-which is devoid of-ideology and
pr,ogramme, can thrive on only catchy slogans and cheap appeals to religious
sentiments.

Sir, had Dr. Khan Sahib,-duringthe.time he has been in office, done anything for the amelioration of the people, he would have been in a more secure
position today. It would have been, Si,r, unnecessary for him to resort to
such publicity and popularity stunts. Unfortunately, Sir, that has not been
the case. Dr. Khan Sahib, during the short time that he has been the Chief
Minister, has done little apart from shaking hands and telling people

"Ox

d ss, ,tt l:j

fC

rf"

The result Sir, is that today he is co,mpelled to eat up all that he has been
saying about the joint electorates. He is now attempting to beat the Muslim
League at their own game of exploiting religious feeling of the people.

Now, Sir, the main argument of those who support separate electorates
is, sir, that this system of electoral law constitutei the veiy foundation of
which the super-structure of Pakistan has been built. And if you take away
separate electorates, you destroy the very foundation of Pakistan. Ani
that, therefore, as has been argued by Mian Manzoo,r-i-Hassan in order to
!:ilq lp. a strong and united.nation, you must keep its people permanently
divided into two or more sections.
Now, Sir, I want to. say that. there is- no interpretation of our struggle for
Pakistan, of our aspirations, which can be mo,re absurd than the intEipreta-
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tion which has been given in this House. This.interpretation, Sir, is patently
illogical and stupid. Sir, let us look at the history. Before Partition, Sir,
when wg asked for a homeland, we did not at any time ask for exclusively
Muslim areas. We, Sir, asked for Muslim majority areas which were to be
the home of Muslims as well as the Non-Muslims living in these areas and
where, Sir, the Muslims and Non-Muslims were to posSess egual rights of
citizenshi5not only just possess equal rights of citizenship but also enjoy a
coinplete sense of equality with the majority community. Sir, in this behalf
I will refer to the Quaid-i,-Azam's speech because, Sir, it was the
Quaid-i-Azam who', as the architect of Pakistan, was very much in the struggle for freedom and it was he who made that history. Therefore, his interpretation of it should certainly be more correct than that of Mr. G. Allana,
o,r Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan. Now, Sir, this is what he said. I will quote
from the famous speech he made in the opening session of the Constituent
Assembly. This is what he says :.
a
"That division had to take place and that it was n-'t possible or practicable to do
otherwise than to partition the sub-constitunent : whether you belong to any religion
or caste or creed-that has nothing to do with the busrness of the State. We are
starting with this fundamental principal that we are all citizens and equal citizens
of one State. We should keep that beforc us our ideal and you will find 'that in the
course of time Hindus would cease to be Hindus and Muslims would q:ase to be
Muslims not in the religious sense, personal faith of each individual, but in the
political sense as citizens of the State".

Now, Sir, I would ask you to mark the words "that a division had to take
it was not possible or practicable to do otherwise than to partition the country" ; in other words, Sir, the country was partitioned because
there was no other course. The hatred between the two communities which
had been created by the British made it impracticable and impossible to find
any other solution of the problem.
place and that

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan and the Muslim Leaguers would like to build the
foundations of Pakistan on this communalism, on the hatred that existed
behn een the two communities which ruled out any othe,r course that the
Quaid-i-Azam might have taken to solve the problem of our struggle for freedom. Now, Sir, hatred and communalism are very negative factors and no
nation which builds its super-structure on foundations made of such negative
stuff can last very long. Negative forces go to make very shaky foundations.
Sir, the foundation of a nation is always mad,e of the more positive stuff of
ideals and ideology. Let me now, Sir, repeat to you the ideals and ideology
of Pakistan as enunciated by the Quaid-i-Azam in the same speech. The
ideal is: ",that in the course of time, Hindus would cease to be Hindus and
Muslims would cease to be Mtrslims not in the religiou:r sense, but in the
political sense as citizens of the State". This is the ideal, the ideal of welding all the communititss of Pakistan into one solid nation and tJris, Sir, was
admitted even by Mr. G. Allana. He said : "Yes, yes, this is the ideal
allright but it will come'in the course of time'." I am not surprised, Sir,
because it took the Muslim League eight years to frrame the Constitution of
this country and if we leave it to them to achieve the ideals of Pakistan, I am
sure,, Sir, it will take an.o,ther century. Mr. Speaker, granted that the ideals
can be achieved only in course of time, but, Sir, our endeavour should be to go
near those ideals and not away from them. Now, Sir, by having joint electorates you go near these ideals-this is very obvious and I need not make a
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on _this little p.oint because it has_been explained at Iength by Mian
Syed-joint electorates help welding communitiei to'gether.
on the other hand, by having separate electoratesl you go u*"y" 'fro*
you,r.ideals- because you encourage separatist tendencies amo-ngst th; nonMuslims of Pakistan just as separate Llectorates encourage sep"aratist tendencies amongst the Muslim of India.
s1rce^ch

shafi. and. Mr..

Further, Sir, in the same speech, Quaid-i-Azam also observed ,,if yorr forget
your past- and forget your differences and bury the hatchet, there is going'to
be no end to pr,o,gress". Now, Sir, Mr. Allana for all his jugglery 3f ,r8rd,
could not get over this part
9,f tfre Quaid's spge9h, and triei iJ r"ra a funny
into^it
e.mphasising
the word "if". He kept on iepeating
i1-t9rr19plion
.by.
"Mark" sir, the Quaid-i-Azam
said 'if you forget your past' and tried io .on]
vey the impression that the Quaid-i-Azam left us il,e option of either fo;getting our past and making
or of not forgetting the past letting'the
-progresj.
country' go to dogs. The fact is, Sir, that this specch ,r1 gunia-i-Azar, i! too
glear_- for-any distortion, for any distortion even by an eloquent sophist as
Mr. G. Allana.
Then, Mr. Allana advances a fresh point in favour of separate electorates.
."y."
separate-electorates are good for the minority commirnity. By h";i;;
I{: elec-torates
joint
he says we would steamroll the min'orities and ih.i, tultur"rl
out of sh3_9r ge_n9r.9sit-y, therefole Mr. Allana and the Muslim t-..g.r.i"
now Dr. Khan Sahib also,
";d
of shee'r g.elglosjty would like to ror.i."p1oi.
.out
electorates down the reluctant
throats oJ Hindus and christians. No#, Sir,
force and culture are two incompatible things, just as you cannot ror"" plopi.
!9 sjy" up their culture you cannot force them to stick to it. If tt,J ,i.rMuslims want to merge with us, this is how they want their cultune t. a"r"i"p
and we need have no qualms of conscience on ihis point. I would advise thl
Muslir^ League, .an{ noy the Republican party al.so, to give up thrs ;hit;
man's burden attitude, of trying to do for othei people *hit *" ihink is best
for them. Let us now for the sake of argument-say that pakistan;"r;;"lly
built on communalism and hatred ; let us-for the sake of argument concecle
that Pakistan owes its existance more to the bigotry ancl int"tolerance.,r."n
like Patel
S!ra1- Parsad Mukerji than to tf,e positive acts of the Muslim
people and-an$
the Qtaid-i-Azam, even then I would'maintain that we should
have. joint electorates, because,..Sir, political values are not permanent;
politics is. not an exact science like mithematics where two and twt is ,l*arrs
four.. What may_have been good for a people in the past need ,il U" g"6j
for-the-m today. If separate electorates were-good
{or us in the past, they'are
crefainly not good for us- to.{ay, tec1Lu99 they would
encourage separate ten_
dencies amo-ng the-non-Muslims in pakistan. sir,.our objeci i, ti tuila up
,,p a itrong and unitei
a strong and -unit-ed nation. {oI are yorr to
, into several
.build
nation if you.divide-the people
sections. Ho*
y:bu build uo a
"r,
common nationhood,,.if you
the
pe,rman.nt'
reeiing ttal
"giy. *:.minorities
4.y
3r. .inferiour citizens of the state. By inc'lcaiing- this inferiorit] co,n_
plex in them, you will deliberately undermine their Ioy'alty.
Then there are those who come out with the argument that if we have
joint electorates, it would result in Hindu dominatiin. Sir, these rronoun_
aEle. gentlemen are pathological cases; they are suffering from a persecution
manla.
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Mr. G. Allana: Who said that?
SyeO en:r Hussain Shah:
present referring to you.

You

have

not said that. I

am

not

at

_ Sir, if 85 per cent.
and- is always afraid of

of the population cannot protect itself from 15 per cent.
that minority, then I can assure you that no amount ol
tricks or devices incorrporated in t[e electoral system cin save that majority.
Sir, we should have confidence in our masses, in their sturdy common sense.
If the Muslim masses felt that no sacrifice was too great for them to create a'
horneland, then they can be safely trusted to look ifter that homeland. The
fact is that it is not to save Pakistan and the Muslim masses that sepirrate eiectorates are being pressed, but to save particula,r brand of politicians, a brand
which is politically bankrupt, which malntains itself by exploiting religion, by
raising the bogey "Islam is in danger". Unfortunately, Si,r, it is this brand
of politicians, whether in the garb of Miuslim League or in the garb of
Republican Party which has been in powe,r since the inception of Pakistan.

I would like to make an observation. Dr. Khan Sahib
with all sorts of promises. His very first p,romise l!'as :
[,ook here, I am going to see that elections are freely and fairly held. His
second; I am going to clean to administration. The great Dr. Khan Sahib
made a hash of both these p,romises. The elections to the Municipal Committee of Lyallpur are a foretaste of the fair elections promised. And the
using of permanent officials for political purposes is an example of how he is
Sir, in the end

assumed power

cleaning up the administration

!

iltl. Speafie]: Please speak to the point.
Syed Amir Hussaln Shah:

I am sorry.

Now he is going to make hash of another thing. By proposing separate
is going to make a hash of his much trumpeted nationalism.

electorates he
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J f a .+ J Ut I es tfl - gs#.s J j .5b,Nt A o)4 .t+J +l5r
i + e,.q B ..8 +l 4 S .-.ltt^ ,J Utu! D+) ts .+F j:l iy
d .:r.F
,
;Bsl cf otu! ,tl >) o> 6i + ,t'JJ - + y.r .s t$ V * 6s
oLl>t
*
s* a-l .,sl ,-f *8 ;'b Lf ot Jn zl€+-, J* S oi)
d).
tetl ,r+ cr.F J + of> l,r* .tsl on Bj 1F'+ .+,rr:,r ***1i rrt>t cll.Jr;rt
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Pir Ellahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: On a point of order, Sir. The
question before the House is whether we should recommend to the
Central Parliament that there should be separate electorates or joint
electorates. That is the questio.n before the House. We are not discuising
here whether there was a red shirt or whether there was an Awami League oi
someone else. But here we have to put before the House our views, wfiether
joint electorate or separate electorate is better and which should be
adopted. I think you should safeguard the traditions of the House and see
that the members should be relevant.

Itr. G. M. syed: I rvant to point out to you that the honour of every
member of this House is your honour- You are the custodian
of the h'onour of the members. If a member is allowed to make attacks at
random and abuse each and- every- member, it is your duty to protect
them, otherwise others also know how to abuse those persons.
Mr. G. Allana: Sir, this is enrirely a political issrre. The Republican
Party as a Party throug[ thei,r Leader has table their motion. (Interruptions).
I did not interrupt Mr.Syed. He will be courteous enoush to listen^to me.
It.is a.political-issue. _ The Republican party through ih.i. Leader have
table their motion. The Muslim League as i Party h"ave tablecl their motion
and I. ordered to speak on it the'refore naturally the political ideology of the
Repnblican P-arty, the. political ideology of the Musrim League riity, ,;;
definitely under consideration when we-are discussing the eiictoral issue.
Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : How is it relevant to
question
before the House to say that at the election of Mr. G. M. sved.
_the
Hindus with Gandhi caps were canvassing. (Interrptions). please ii.t"lr.-'
Mr. Speaker: Have patience to hear. Order, please.
Mr' A[dus sattar pirzada: you are shouting; just wait; do not bring
rowdism in the Hous,e.
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How is it relevant to say that in the election of Mr. G. M. Syed, Hindus
with Gandhi caps rryere canva-ssing for him. Then follow it up by saying that
therefore he advocates that joint electorates should be held. Is it not
personal attack

?

Voices-No
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Your are not protecting the rights of the
properly. All these personal attacks should not be allowed.

members

Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow offensive language to be used in

the

House.
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*lr. G. Allana: 9n personal explanation. I am sorry if I have hurt
the feelings of honourable member Mr. syed. I assure him ihat I am not
in the habit of giving offence to any *e.rrter. I am very sorry if he has taken
any ofience. If he had interrupted me, then I would hive inimediately apolo.
gised and withdra*n those words

t +
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member while speaking shall not utter defamatory words or
make use of offensive exp,ressions."
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Itlr. Speaker: Please address the Ohair.
ltlir Abdul Qayyum: I am only addressing you, Sir.
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ftlr. il. H. Gazdar: (Municipal corporation of Karachi), M.y

subwish to thank the chief Minister, through you, foi'having
accepted the amendment of Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan. Now,"it *oria bc in thE
fitness_o-f things- if with yo-ur permissioa an agreed resolution by the r,eader
of the House and by me and by those who are in favour of sepa'rale electorates
and amendments of such members be put before the Housi. Evervboclv in
the.Muslim League Party and an overwhelming majo,rity of the RJpubllcan
party are for separate electorates.
mission is

this. I
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Al-Hai l,l. H. Gazdar: Sir, the method of electorate is a sort of
in this House. In

mechanism by which vari,ous interests can be represented

India, Sir, the differences between the various communities, especially
the majority community inhabiting India, were so deep that it was very necessary for minorities to be represented by their own representatives. We,
Muslims, felt that if we sent our representatives on joint electorates to
Legislatures, our interests, economic, po,litical, cultural, religiour, will be
finished and therefore we fought and fought and secured separate electorates
to safeguard our own interests. You know that Mahatma Gandhi had made
a statement that he would commit suicide if depressefl classes were given
separate electorates.

Now what is the result of joint electorates in India ? No Muslim is being
elected to any Legislature there, barring very few favourite toadies or showboys of Hindus. Si,r, you take up the list of members of the different Legislai
tures in India and you will find that very few Muslims are being elected and
that also only those who are show-boys of Hindus. The result is that they do
not get any share in services. After all why do you want elections ? Because
we want people's Government, every man should have equal rights anfl since
the Muslims there are denied the right of rep,resentation in legislatures, they
d,o' not get political rights, their religious rights. That is the result. That is
what we find has happened in India. We in Pakistan do not want to create
the same situation and deprive the minorities of their rights.

People might say that when minorities do not want sepa,rate electorates,
why you are insisting on it. My honourable friends have expressed that
opinion. But, Sir, if a blind man is walking towards a well and i} a man who
has got two eye does not protect him, he is not d,oing his duty. We have seen
the immense harm and damage done to Muslim interests in India on account of
joint electorates without reservation of seats. We cannot be a party to depriving the minorities of their right of representation in bur popular houses.Now in this House we came not on separate electorates or joint electorates.
Here we are all one and the offices of pomrer are captured by a combination oI various parties, irrespective of the fact whether the man belongs to
minority or to majority community, and community makes no difierence.
They get all equal rights.

I am very sorry, Sir, that some of my friends have quoted Quaid-i-Azam's
speeches, of what Quaid-i-Azam said, that everybody will have ,an equal right.
As I said, every body here has an equal right, whether he is a Hindu, Christian,
Jew or Muslim, and thro,ugh combination of parties they can capture power,
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Nor to secure to them representation so that they should go into the Legislatures and fight for the paiticular interests of their own community and so
many other things, cultural, religious, economic, etc, it is very necessary that
we should have separate electorates. It is, as I said before, a sort of machinery
by which people can be brought into popular houses to serve their interests.
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Begum Tahln 4gfia (Hyderabad District) (seat rr:serve;d for women) :
sir, the late lamented,
second-constituent Asserirbiy, while breathing its last,

bequathe.d, that its successor, the National Assembly should decide "the basic
constitutional issue of electorate, after ascertaining the views of the Provincial

Assemblies.

So, this day, we are meeting

to

decide whether we are

to retain the

present slstem of separate electoiate, or want to switch over to join electorate,

cutting at t\:. basic root of the ideology of Pakistan for which Muslims fought
and won. This may not be in operati-on in small matters, but may well be 5ur
salvation, in hours of trial and tribulation, a5 in the pasi. Nothing can save
a Nation that cannot save its basic ideology and nationil logic.

who wants j,oint electorate? The reply
-The pertinent question would be:
to that
is that the Hindus of East pakistan and their Muslim collaborators'ot
old,.who up-to the last-opposed creation of Pakistan and even today, I mhke
bold to say, have not adaptLd themselves to it.

-

Pakistan was 4chieved with the blood and tears of Muslims alone, so that

they. may order

their tives individually and collectively according

to

the

ideology of Islam.- sgparate electorate alone, without bling unjust"or unfair
to Hindus as equal citiiens, ensures to Muslims this basic o6;ective.

with _s_epa_rate electorate alone, sir, true representatives of Muslims and
well as Hindus will be elected who would truly'and boldly reflect the desires
p-eople and safeguard thei,r interest. Therefore, Sir, separate electo_
.their
rate is indispensable-. Of course, fundamental rights of all citizeni of Pakistan
are guaranteed by the Constitution.
as
of

to joint electorate will not only prove that the basis of
* . .switchwas,over
P."\l*"n
wrong and immoral, but will also be'thi beginning of the process

oI ormmrng lslamlc conscrousness.

Even otherwise in a democracy, a- minority cannot dictate a majority,
particularly to the extent of cutting the very basis of its creative ideol6gy.'

It may be mentioned here that the Muslim members of the Indian constituent. A119mbly unanimously demanded separate electorate but it was turned
down by Hindus saying that a minority cannot dictate to a majority.
Furthermore, sir, we should not coin lawyers' arguments to suit our purpose. we should n,ot twist Quaid-i-Azam'i sayinis. His belief in'the
separate nationality of Muslims and the Islamic charicter of pakistan, no
Fnqr-t person will ever _question. I would quote euaid-i-Azam. Did the

Quaid nor say on z8th Malch 1948 that "pakistan iittre embodiment of the
unity.of the Mu-slim natign and so it must remain. That unity, we, as tne
Muslims, must jealously safeguard and preserve?,,
me honestly, can we preserve this unity of the Muslim nation with
. . .Tell
joint
electorate ? Can we safeguard the interdt of Muslim community with
ioint electorate ? certainly notl I think it is humanly imfossiule
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As true Pakistanis and faithful lollowers-o_f Quaid-i-Azam, I would appeat
to all my brothers and sisters in- this aqgusJ House to unanimously vote - for
separate electorate. Let even the prodigals return to the paiental fold.
This may be the last chance.
Believe me,

sir,

when

-I tell you, I lave teen wondering at the alignment

on. th.e freasury Benches. Sir, it rJarly pains "me. r
-sittinghave been wondering for the last few months what was that great ittiaction, what
was the direction, what .was th_e power that made people change their par,ty

of those, now

affiliation and their opinions..I leel very much aihamed to say thai ii
was-nothing els_e but a handful of silver. I would respectfully appeal to the
Leader of the House not to bribe people, not to bribe ihe me*bers of this
3lgyst House, not to win the.m over by offering them Ministerships and Deputy
M_inisterships or r'oute permits or such other things. Sir, this ls not corr'ecf.
This is not democracy.

- Lastely, Sir, however, o,f the day of reckonig, howsoever, you may avoid it,
that day is coming-may be tomorrow, after a fortnight or a'few *onths o. a
few years-when you have to face your true mastersl you know what tt e
people
The people of Pakistan are in favour of separate electorates.
also request the-people in power.that they must run the country in a
I would-w1nt.
most democratic way and not to continue in the wiy they have been doing for
the last few month.
- -In conclusion, I would- like. to say that God forbid if we switch over, to
the joint electorate, what will happen after all to the tall talk of Constitution of
an Islamre Rep-ublic of Pakistan with a Muslim Head of state. Mind you, if
you de-cide in _favour- of_ joint electorates, beside numerous other hizards,
you will b_e undoing the labours of nine years and I am afraid we shall have to
re-write the Constitution.
Mr. Zain Noorani (Municipal
-corporation of Karachi) : sir, words
have been the cause of great miiunderstindings
and have often resulted in
bloodshed. one such word which has been -often misunderstood and often
debated is the wo'rd "nation". This word, sir, has existed since times
immemorial but it has never had the significance which it has today. Abraham

Lincoin during the course of his inau[u,ral address said

.

:

."Nationality is founded on the bonds of affection and
of memory".

hords

the

mystic

primarily loyalty to
. ..*""ord-ing-to Professor wilson nationalism
traditions;.be they.traditio.ns of military vatour or of-is
culfu,ral achi.reir"nir, o,
they may be associated rvith the feelings of statehood. one of the most
scjentific conceptions for "nation" is thit a group of people become a nation
when they 4.9y"19p- out of the co,nsciousness of thLir hlstoiical past or futgre
common political
the desire that their future speciel ancl future
-destiny
generations should live as a free nation in a homeland of their own. There a,re
some p_eople like my friend who has advocated joint electorates who have
'and
not understood the difference between a nation
a State. They have
failed to realise that there is a little line which differentiates between ih" t*o
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rords. a!ir; it is not necessary that a nation must always coincide with a
State. Take the case of the Italian nation. The boundaries of the land which
normally exist today have always been there. But not so the Italian nation.
It was only afterr the creation of the bonds of affection that a nation came into
being. same is the case of Arabia. The land was there, the people were
there but it was.only after Islam had brought about that great commori bondage
and made Muslims brothers unto one an6ther that the arabian nation *f,

formed.

The same is the case with Pakistan. pakistan came into being out of the

desire of the Muslims of India to live as they wished and to have a homeland

of their own. It came into being out of the struggle of Muslims who were
firmly convinced that. by eve-ry
.dJfinition of the w6id they were a nation by
themselves and ouf of tireir desire
to have a place to live i;. Afte; all a natioi
must survive somewhere. A nation must have a place to live in.
It has been said that if you p,reach that there are more than one natipn
rlu.are not preaching the correct thing. 6ut this
ll'ilqli.Pakistan,
rs . nothing- new. Take the case of Switzerland
"rgr*.rt
of canada.Like
they_are ind-ependent states; but there are"r-"a
difrerent nationalitfles
Sa.kist{r,
Itv:ng there. Hence. they are states of nationalities. As the
euaid-i-Azam
said, at the All Parties Convention as far back in r9zg, tt"-c"nidia"
c""rtltution--provided sufficient s-afeguards for different iationalities, since tfr"r.
were British Canadians and Fiench Canadians. The administratives divisions
of Canada also concided with social divisions specially in
Quebec and Ontario.
Quaid'-i-Azam further said at the same conventiion "the miioriii". ,r. r,enerallv
and majorities, especially ,.li!iou" ,nfriftiSr-r"*.'_
l,ftld torg-et
:f th.eto-majorities;
trmes
respect rights and privilegeJ of minoritiEs and, tlerefore, it is
essential.that the rights of the minorities irust be ..f.g,rrrd"d;'. But, Sir,
one
of our friends, an honourable member of this House *'ho h* opposed
euaid_i_
Azam all along-w.ho-has never seen eye to eye with the guaia-i'-hra* ind
was
never. convinced by- his a_rguments w6ile he was alive, his risen
from his seat
porntrng to a speech made by him during the time ,of the inauguration
or trre
constituent. Assembly., and his given it in interpretation-which" is not in conformity.with an_y of the speeches made by the Quaid-i-Azam, either before-or
after this speech.
. I\{y friend, honourable Mr. G. Allana, has given the correct interpretation-to this speech and he has also read out to tie House an extract from a
spee! mad-9 uy t. _Quaid-i-Azam later on. at Dacca. The
euaid-i-Aqa- a"uve,red a talk to the Muslim students in March, r94g, also ,t b"".,
more than a
year. after the. speech quoted by Mr. q. N.I. Syed was delivered by
him. it,i,
is what he said "Remember we are Muslims,'an-d I th_ink you *itt ,gr".
*itil
me when I saythat whatever else you are a Muslim. youiltong to
a nation,
you ha*e c.11ved out a territority foi yourself. It is all yours. Th&"i";.;-ii;;;
want to b,ild up yourself into.a strong
ro, cod;;;;i;: i*_
get'p:o'incialism and sectarianism'I"Tl-healthy-nation.
rhis amply sh,o*s ttrt
after the
speech. delivgred bx-tlg Quaid-i-Azam at the iirauguration of "r",
-it tr," con.iiluuii
-oi
Assembly, the _Quaid-i-A-zam- was firmly convinceil- trrat
e lvtr.s"l*rns
Pakistan must be maintained as_ a complete and r"prr.t.
onc-e again that P-akistan was achieved due to the stiuggle or
"nti,"-slr.l".;;
ttr'e M;;r;r.;;:
and due to then desire to have a homeland for themseTv"es whe,re they
could
live as a free nation; thot Pakistan came into being out of ,n"- uioia,"",rrl
L (Iv) 517-8
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toil and the tears of the Mussalmans and Mussalmans alone ; and that
these llindus and minority communities, rather some of the minority comniunities rvhich now live in Pakistan and preach joint electorates, wers then opposed
not only to the Quaid-i-Azam but to the creation of Pakistan itself.
sweat, the

Sir, whether Pakistan includes in its Constitution the _ ,principle of
joint electorates, is a matter of crucial importanceit'is basic to the very chaiacter of the State. I say that the very ideology Ior
the achievment of Pakistan was based on the Quaid-i-Azam's famous "TwoNation" theory. The Quaid-i-Azam said that Hindus and the Mussalman are
two distance nations anl that they had a different outloor on life and of life.
That was a fact in India-that is a fact even today. Sir, facts cannot change
to suit temporary political exigencies though there are many people who
change tireir opinions. But facts never change.
Sir, rve, during the last twenty years or more, before Pakistan was
achievet, 1r7L.n *""*ere a minority, asked for separate electorates. We felt
fhat as a minority, our rights shouid be saleguarded. foday we are placed-in
.r differenr positi'on. wJfina that the Hindus -[orm a^ large.p-ortion. of . the
rninority rn'Pakitan. If we wish to be fair to them, if we wish to give therni
the same rights that were asked by us when we were a minority, we are_^not
being unjusl to them. We know that after all we are human beings. If.*.=
dcr.iot pi"s..r" their rights now, there may be a.time when we may lose.their
confidence. Therefore, in order to avoid any such situation arising, we should say
to them that vre would like you to eiect your own representatives ; we do not
wish to interfere in your rights ; we do not wish to encroach on your privile.ges.
But, strangely enough, oui friends refuse to be satisfied. They say :.. "No,
we want youio elec[ our representatives-".. We_aT e tnwilling to consider the
question of loint electorates for the time being. ^Let the time come when there
riay be one Pakistani nation. As the Quaid-i-Azam had said, when the time
it may be after thirty years-we will
chanees-it may be after trrenty years,
-Till that time comes, as.long as the.preaglin.
once
question
this
.on,id"1.
selt conditions prevail, we sa)-: "You have all the rights tirat a Mussaimlrn
has ; you elect your own- pe-ople to. the P,rovincial T,egislature ; you elect your
,,ru,., i"pr"r"ntativt,s to thc National Assembly; rve do n()t \i:h trl enr,'roaclt t.i.t
your rights". Sir, what arguraent.c.rn there be against this P What reasoninn .r# there be against thii and what method can be more fair than this ?
\fi-,at .easoning can there be against this and u,hat method can be mtlre f:rir ?
Therefore, Sir,*I most emphatically support that this Assembly should recgmmend to the National Parliiment that elections to the Parliament should be held
rn the basis of separate eiectorates. With these words, I take my seat.

separate electorates or of
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ELECTIONS TO THE SENATE OF UNIVERSITY OF PESHAWAR.

tlr.

Speakell

The follo,wing five candidates have been validly
:-

nominated for election to the Senate oI the University of Peshawar

r.
2.
3.
4.
5.

M,r. Ismail Burhani;

Mr. Nasir A. Shaikh;
Khan Abdul Ghani Khan Khattak;
Khan Shad Muhammad Khan; and

Haji Abdullah Khan.

candidates who had been n,ominated tb the senate of the university of
Peshawar could withdraw their candidature by r-oo p.m. today.

out of the'5 validly nominated condidates, Messrs Ismair Burhani and
Nasir A. shaikh have withdrawn their candidature. rhjt leaves only 3 candidates in the field which number is equal to the number of persons to be elected-by
memberrs of this Assembly. The poll is, therefore, not necessary
-the
and I declare:-

r.
2.
3.

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan Khattak;
Khan Shad Muhammad Khan; and

Haji Abdullah Khan.

as duly elected to serve on the senate of the university of peshawar.
, Th" A.ssembly then ailiourned to meet agai,n at t-oo p.m. tontorrow the

grd Atgust,
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rria*ylilIa,rsust,
The Assembly

r

e56.

mllin-the ,lsr*ffiurl,
{alrore, at 8-o a.m. of the Cl,och,
Mr. Speaher (Chaurlhry Fazal, El,akd) in tke Chaii
(Recitation

sTARRED

ffi

u *, Quran)

guEilamAND

ANSwERS.

*(Supplementaries to
Q. No. 58 of Mr. G. M. Syed).

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai : Will the honourabl Minister of Rehabilitation please state whether the figures of evacuee lands supplied by him
includet he illegally allotted lands. to Muslims?
Sayed Jamil Hussain Rizvi : (Minister of Rehabilitation) : Firstly,
am unable to understand as to what the honourable member means by "iIIegally allotted" lands. If they have been wrongly allotted, they can be chal-

I

lenged in a Court of Law or a representation can be made to me and I will
look into the matter. Since I have no such information, certainly it is not
possible for me to supply the required information to the honourable member.

Mr. G. M. Syed : May I know from the honourable Minister if he is
aware that there are certain instances in the Province of Sind where
persons have been declared "non-evacuees" by the Court but stilt their
land is in possession of the refugees and it is not being restored to the
non-Muslims?

Mlnister : I have no such information, but if any particular case
is brought to my notice, I will order the restoration of the land.

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai : May I remind the honourable Minister for
Revenue that some honourable members ol this House consisting of nonMuslims waited on him and supplied him a list of several non-evaCuee]lands
which have been wrongly allotted, and declared so by the department conCerned
but still for years together they have not been restored to the non-Muslims?

rMinister : I believe it was in the presence of the honourable
I passed orders to the quarters concerned.

member that

out

ltlr. Madhavji Dharsibhai :

When are these orders supposed to be carried

?

Soe Q.

No. 58 in Vol. Il No, z, P.

L (rv) 5r8-r
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Minister : Orders were sent to give me details of land which has been
allotted but which has been declared non-evacuee. But since the report
has not yet arrived, I am not in a position to tell you anything definitely.

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai : When is that report expected to be received?
Already two months have passed)
Minister : Of course one cannot say. I may tell you that
reminder for the quick supply of the required information.

I

am issuing a

Pir Eltahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah : May I know from the honourable
Minister whether this process of getting a report will take months or years ?
Mian Muhammad Shafi

:

Centuries.

Mr. Medhavji Dharsibhai : Will the Government sympathetically
the question about the payment of compensation to those non-

consider

evacuees whose lands have been wrongly allotted

indefinite period
Minister
of one's

:

by the Government for an

?

It

is not a matter for the Government to consider;

it is a matter

right. If one has been deprived illegally he is entitled to compensation.

Mr. M. H. Gazdar : Will the llonourable Minister fix some date for his

officers to submit a report

Minister

:

?

Sir, unfortunately, as

I

have been saying, the officers are

still under the impression that they are under the old Sind

Government

and they are rather slack.

PirEllahi Bakhsh Nawaz

Ali

Shah

: Theyhavebeenmore sluggishnow

than before.

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai : WiIl the honourable Minister take care
that the Government employees of the One Unit regime take their
to
see

orders seriously and do not act as they did in the days of the former provincial
Governments.

Mr. Speaker

:

Disallowed.

(Supplementaries

to Q. No. 4ro)t

Mr. Speaker. Now, we proceed to supplementaries on Question No. 4ro
in the Dame of Pir Ellahi Bakhsh.
Chief Minister : I have already read the answer but if you want to ask
supplementaries, I will answer them.
t

Q. No.4t9, Vol.

II, No.

P

ANSWERS
I,4r
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah : I think I did not get a proPer
reply. My question was : " (a) whether it is a fact that Government have
STARRED BUESTTONS AND

allowed T]avelling Allowance'concession and Separation Allowance to the
of Sind who have been posted in the West Pakistan Secretariat
only i
employees

(A) If so, whether it is a fact that the former employees of the Sind
Secretariat who have not been absorbed in the West Pakistan Secretariat are
not being allowed similar concessions;'1
The answer to
explain it.

para (b) was not clear and

you stated that you will

Chief Minister : The staff who has been posted to the Secretariat get
separation allowance but those who are posted to the Attached Departments
do not. This question is being considered by the Cabinet.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ati Shah : May I know from the honourable
the Chief Minister as to why this matter has not as yet come up before the
Cabinet; it should have come before them about four months back ? Why
are the papers being kept with the Chief Secretary or any other officer concerned; \Mhy are they not being placed before the Cabinet ?
Chief Minister : We are considering this question. After all,
not taken up these people, they would have become surplus.

if

we had

: I want to know how long will you
in the Cabinet ? I think about three
You may decide it in any way. You should

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah
take to decide this ordinary

matter

or four months have elapsed.
just be fair to the people.

: It

Chief Minister

will be decided.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz rdli Shah : Will the honourable the Chief
Minister kindly state as to whether the employees of the Legislative Department
of West Pakistan are also included for the purpose of this concession ?
Chief Minister:

I

have given the answer.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: He has not. He wants
Assembly staff is included?

to know whether

the

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: On a point of order

Sir. I think it is usu_al for every member of the House that he should stand up

and then speak. The Jronourable the Chief Minister is not showing that
courtesy to the House which is its due.
Mr. Speaker

:

Chief Minister

He just says that he has already given

: I have given the answer and it will

of the House to prolong this

discussion.

the

answer.

be waste of the tirne

r42
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me notice for it.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abrlll Aziz Ncori: May I ask the
honourable Chief Minister whether he would be prepared to supply the requisite
information to the House if I put a short-notice^qutstion? '
Mr. Speaker

:

You can put a short-notice

.

question.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Under the rules
while admitting the short notice question, you have to consult the Minister
concerned. That is why I want this assurance from him whether he would be
pre,pared to accept this question if it is sent to him as a short-notice question
and supply the requisite information to this House.

Mr. Speaker

:

Yes.

: Sir. I want to know from the honourable Chief
it is a fact that the employees in the Secretariat of this

Mian Muhammad Shafi

Minister whether

Legislative Department were previously given such privileges but these have
recently been withdrawn?

Mr.

Speaker

:

You put a short-notice question.

Mian Muhammad Shad : Sir,
iust now, will he answer it ?
Mr. Speaker :
have already put it,

if I put a short-notice

question to him

You give that short-notice question in writing. If you
it will be sent on to him and will be included in the Agenda.

RBpRrn oF KurcHA WoRxs.

*t23, Chaudhri Ghulam Rasul Tarar : Will the Minister of Social
Welfare be pleased to state whether the Government intend to entrust the
District Boards with the repair of Kutcha works zi.e. Bunds, etc.; if not, the
reasons therefor ?
Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood (Minister of Social Welfare,
Local Government and Information): The repair of some of the Kutcha
Works i.a. Bunds, etc. is done by Governarent and of others by the District
Boards. Government have no intention to entrust this work only to District
Boards as the present system is rvorking satisfactorily.
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Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.
Mr. S. M. Iltahi : I would like to know frorrr the hon'ble Minister whether
Governrnent has provided any estimate for the repair during the current year.
Has any provision been made during thri current year for the repair of these
bunds, and if so, what is the amount ?
Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood

'such work.

: There is always a provision for

Gune PnonucrroN.

*r84. Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan
ture be pleased to state :(a) the quantity

in

:

maunds

Will the Minister of Food and Agricul-

of Ghee pro duced actually in West.

Pakistan;
(D) whether the Government undertake to test the purity of Ghee;
if so, the amount of Ghee in maunds tested by the Government during the year
ending 3rst March 1956?

(c) whether such tested Ghee has ever been found to be adulterated

?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pkzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture) : (a) The
total quantity of Ghee produced actually in West Pakistan, including forrner
Baluchistan States, Tribal Areas and Agencies, is z5,44,ooo maunds.
(D) (d) Central Government undertakes testing of Ghee at their Laboratory
at Lyallpur and put "Pah Marh" on thg products. Under this scheme 7276
maunds rz seers and z chts. were tested during the financial year ending 3rst

March 1956.
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(ii) Facilities for testing Ghee also exist in the College of Aninral Husbandry, Lahore.
(c) No instance of adulteration of "Pak Mark" Ghee has been reported.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon aJias Abalul Aziz Noon : May I ask the hon'ble
Minister whether any particular standard for the purity of Ghee has been
set down and, if so, whether that standard is the same as shown by certarn
gentlemen dealing with Ghee ?

Pir Elahi Baksh Nawaz Ali Shah : The
given the figures for the whole of West Pakistan.
produced is the former province of Sind?
Minister

I

honourable Minister has
ask what is the quantity

: I am sorry this question cannot be replied.

guestion may be put.

Pir Elahi Baksh Nawaz Ali Shah
Minister

A short notice

No, you must quote the figures.

: I have quoted for the whole of West Pakistan.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, the production of Ghee is gradually falling.
Minister

:

Please

put a short notice question.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, does he know that due to the fall in production of Ghee the health standard of the people of West Pakistan is falling;
if so; what does the Government intend to do for that ?
Mr. Speaker

:

This is disallowed.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Does the honourable Minister know that the
former province of Punjab was the backbone for providing personnel to the
Army and does he realise that due to lack of purity in the ghee. , . (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker

:

This is disallowed. You should stuCy the rules.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : I want to know if
impurities are found in Ghee?
Minister

:

Give me notice and

RspnssBr.nA.TIoN

it

is possible

to

know what

I will find out.

oF WorurN tn Drsrntcr

Locll

Booros.

*232.

Begum Tahira Aijaz Hussain Agha : Will the Minister of Social
Welfare and Local Government be pleased to state :-

(a) whether it is a fact that recently by a Notification in the Government Gazette, 3 seats have been reserved for wornen in the District Board
of Gujrat ;

r.46
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(D) whether it is also a fact that by another recent Notification
in Government Gazette, no seat has been reserved for women in the
District Board of Hyderabad ; if so, the reasons for this differential

treatment in the same province

;

(c) whether the Government intend the adoption of a uniform
practice of reservation of seats for women in the District Local Boards
throughout the province ?
Makhdumzada Syed Hassan Mahmood (Minister
: (a) Yes.

oi

Social Welfare,

Local G-overnment and Information)

(b) Yes. The reasons is that whereas the Punjab Act provided for seats
for women, the Sind Act did not have any such provision.
(c) Yes. A uniform law for District Boards throughout the Province is
being drafted and the Bill is likely to be introduced in the next session of
the Assembly. This Bill will, among other matters, provide for the reservation of seats for women on District Boards throughout the Province.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I know from the
honourable Minister whether any steps have been taken to bring the laws
of the former provinces into uniformity in this respect ?

: f

Minister

have already answered the question. The honourable

member was not attentive.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan : May I ask from the honourable Minister
it is a fact that rules are not framed by the District Local Boards
but by the Government ?
whether

Minister

: I

have not said otherwise.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: May I ask the
honourable Minister also when does the Government propose to amend the
rules ?
Minister

:

Sooner than the honourable member expects.

Begum Tahira al,ias Hassan Agha : Sir, is it according to the promises
given during the unification of West Pakistan that due representation will be
given to back ward areas regarding seats for women ?

Minister : Sir, I assure the honourable nrember that we shall give seats
to women all over West Pakistan.
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Mr. G. M. Syed : May I know from the Honourable Minister whether
he is aware that on account of these defects the former Sind Government
had appointed a Committee to make a report whether the entire Act should
be overhauled; whether that report is before the Government?
Minister : After the unification of the former provinces into West
Pakistan, any report of any kind of a former unit is now under consideration
of Government.
Begum Tahira Aias Hussain Agha

:

How long will Government take to

decide the.matter?

Minister: It will

be decided sooner than expected.

Mian Muhammad Shafi
whether he will bring

the

: In view of

this assurance, may

necessary legislation

during this

I

session

know
the

or

next?

Minister: No.
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INous Warpn Drspum.

*5o8. Mr. Abdul Hamid Kadir'Bukhsh Jatoi : Will the Minister of Law
be pleased to State:(a) qrreller it is a fact that the Government sent their Engineers
to the united States of An.erica to represent in the Indus water Dispute;
(b) the decision so far arrived at ?

Mr. Abdus Sattar -Pirzada, (Miniiter of Law and Indus [,rater Dispute )
(a) No delegation of the Provincial Government was sent in connection witti
,' the. water.Qisput-e but the Governnient of Pakistan have sent a delegation
which participated in these talks and that delegation included men w[o are
on deputation from the Provincial Government to the Centre in connection
with the Water Dispute question.
(D) There is no

final outcome as yet.

Mr. G. M. Syed : May I know from the honourable Minister whether
it is a fact that representatives or subordinates of the Provincial Governrrr.ent
were sent from West Pakistan to United States?

:

Yes.

Mr. G. M.

Syed

Minister

:

Is

people of West Pakistan.

Minister

:

it a fact that this question mainly concerns the

Yes.

, Mr. G. M. syed : Is it not a fact that e-xceptingta.king advice or informing
them, no previous consultation is being made with West Pakistan Governmenti
Minister: Consultation is being

made.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah : May I know from the honourable
Minister how may officials from west Pakistan Governn,ent have been
kept on that delegation ?
Minister : I cannot give the exact number.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh NawazAli Shah : Has any officer been appointed frorn
the former province of Sind also ?
Minister : Yes.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh NawazAli Shah: May I know from the honourable
Minister whether he is aware that there was a dispute between the forrr,er
province of Punjab and the fornrer province of Sind over the distribution of
waters of the Indus? What has become of it ?
Minister

:

the integration

There was a dispute, but the dispute was pending when
came.
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the honourable Minister aware that this particular
question affects the economic life of West Pakistan very acutely?

Mr. G. Allana

is

Mr. Speaker: This question has already been answered.

I

know frorn the honourable Minister whether, in
view of the great importance of this question, the Government will be pleased
to allot a day during this session for the discussion of this queqtion ?

Mr. G. Allana: May

and

Minister: I am sorry, it cannot be done, because the talks
it would not be wise to do so.

are pending

I know whether it would not be better that both
and
the Central Government be aclvised by the
Provincial Government
Mr. G. Allana: May-

elected niembers of the people of this Assembly ?.

Mr. Speaker : He has already said that as the talks are still pending,
it would not be wise to dicuss this question.

Mr. G. Allana : May I know from the honourable Minister whether
to tike this honourable House into confidence on this

Government intends
subject.?

Minister: After the talks are over ?
Mr. G. Allana

:

No, at this stage.

Mr. speaker: He has said

that it would not be wise to do

so at this

stage when talks are pending.

Mr. G. Allana

:

why

do you not allow his answer to come on the record

Mr. Speaker, I have asked the question, you may disallow it,

if

?

you

please.

it.

Mr. speaker: when you are repeating your question,,I must disallow
I am disallowing it because it has already been answered by the Minister.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon : Al,ia.s Abdul Aziz Noon : May I ask the
honourable Minister whether the West Pakistan Government has been kept
informed about the progress of the talks by the Central Government?
Mr. Speaker

:

He has answered

Rana Gul Muhammarl Noon

it.

: Alias Abdul Aziz Noon I

He has not

answered this question.

Minister

: I have answered it. I said it wa.s in consultation with it.

I5o
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon : Alias Abdul Aziz Noon : May I asli the
honourable l\{inister whet}rer he would be prepared to take this House into
confidence as regards the talks that have taken place so far; if not, why not?
Mr. Speaker

: It

would not be wise to do so.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon : Al,ias Abdul Aziz Noon : May I ask from
the honourable Minister of Law and Agricuiture whether it would not be wise
to consult the representatives of the people whose lives are so vitally affected.

Minister : I rvill ansrver it. The nature of the talks is such that it would
be damaging our cause if publicity is given to the matter. The publicity
given by discussion of the matter in the Assembly by any means cannot be
avoided and therefore it is in the interest of the country that this should be
avoided.

Mr. G. Allana : Is it possible for the honourable Minister, in view
of his reply, to prepare some document giving the honourable members as
much inforrnation as possible without doing any harrn or damage to the cause?

Minister : As honourable members know talks started on certain proposals as basis for discussion with certain reservations and explanations.
Then another proposal came and talks are going on about it. The matters
are still under discussion and it would not be wise to discuss these things on
the floor of the House at this stage.

Mr. G. M. Syed : 1\[ay I know from the honourable Minister, since the
matter mostlv pertains to the West Pakistan Governrrent, whether they have
rriade any representation or are prepared to make any representation that the
matter should be entirely allowed to remain in the hands of the West
Pakistan Government?
Minister : It cannot be allowed to be left entirely in the hands of the
West Pakistan Government because there is an international aspect of the case
and therefore the Central Government does come in from that point of view.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Will the honourable Minister of Law and
Agriculture be prepared to hold a session of the Assemblv for a day or two to
discuss this question.
Minister

:

As soon as advisable,

I will bring

the matter before the

House.

A S *t -f g:4,> )> sl t + A} -Fl .r l#-'cr^ #r rt*
u# a )ttp; .jrs *t i 5)A .s+ J:npFt I a- h,,ll+ h:+ ..;r-l. i

fl> J*E
a>L-)

.SbuGs.

Mr.

Speaker.

Disallowed
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CONEIRMATION OF TAXATION INSPECTORATE STAFF

*5r9. Matik Muhammad Akbar
tion be pleased to state :-

: will the Minister of Excise and raxa-

it L a fac-t t_hal a large number of raxation Inspectorate
^^(n)-whether
staff,
who- have corqpleted their probationery period as required by their
service rules long before, have not been confirmed so far; if io, the i"asons
therefor;
(b) the date by which the confirmations of the
to -be made ?

said staff are proposed

ch. Abdul Ghani Ghuman (Minister of Excise and raxation): (a) yes. Their
confirmation is held up as the question of revising the senioritv ,it it e confirmed
Taxation Sub-Inspectors is under the consideration of Goveinment as a result
of appeals preferred by certain-Tavation Sub-Inspectors against the original
seniority assigned to them by the former Governirent of

tie

punjab.

The confirmation will be ordered as soon as the above case is decided
-by Government.
-(b)
SENIORITY OF PERMANENT HANDS OF TAXATION INSPECTORATE

*szo. Malik Muhammad Akbar : will the Minister of Excise and Taxation be pleased to state, whether it is a fact that the question of revision of
seniority- of certain p-ermanent hands of the Taxation Inspectorate staff has
been under the consideration of the Government for the last three y;; t-_ch. Abdul Ghani Ghuman (Minister of Excise and raxation)
Mr. $. M. Sye{ : Sir, before I ask the question
-know
what is the procedure for arranging

glystion No. 6o and then
What is the basis ?
Mr. Speaker

5rB. I

: yes.
I would like to

these questions. There is

do not know how thes6 numb..,

"i"

gi".".

:

The rules are that only three questions of an honourable
on the order list. Some mem6ers give notice earlier and
some later on. So the nurnbers are not uniform. Thjy cannot be uniform.
Now you may put Q. No. 6o.

mernber can be

plt

JAILS,

*6o. Mr. G. M. Syed : will

the chief Minister.be pleased to state

:*

(a) the number of District and centrar Jails in the province;

^

(bl the- numberof con-victed prisoners in each of these District and

Central Jails on rst Decen.ber

rgsl

;

WBsr
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(c) the nun ber of sub-jails in the province ;

.(d) the number of under-trial prisoners in the sub-jails, District Jails
and b6ntral Jails on rst December, 1955 ;
(e) the Tail-wise number of such under-trial prisoners from amongst
thosd menti6ned in (d) above as have been in Jail:-

(i)

for more than six months

;

(ii) for more than twelve months ;
(rii) for more than two Years ;
1iv) for mote than three Years ;
( v ) for more than four years and the measures so far taken
the disPosal of their cases ?

to

expedite

(a) 3r and 13 respectively.
Jam Mir GhulamQadir Khan (Minister of Jails):

{b)

5176 and

uz44 resPectivelY.

G) s.
(d\ Sg7+, 4527 and' 1953 respectively.
(e) a statement is laid on the table.
Instructions for the speedy disposal of cases against the under-trials
have been issued to all the District Magistrates in the province. It is also
orooosed to set up a small committee in each district to review the cases of
^und'er-trial prison6rs from time to time and to recommend release in suitable
cases.
iletai,ned,
Jail-wdse number of wnd,ertrial,

6

months r

for

yr.

rnorc tkan

z

Central Jail, Dera Ismail Khan
C. Jail, Peshawar

C. Iail, Haripur

I

C. Jail, Rawalpindi

I

C.

Jail, Bannu

District Jail, Kohat ..

District Jail, Abbottabad

814

2
3

2

2T

I

:-

yrs. 3 yrs.

4 yrs.
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6 months
District Jail, Jhelum

.6

Ditsrict Jail, Sargodha

.I

District Jail, Gujrat ...

.I

Sub-Jail, Mardan

..

.

Central Jail, Hyderabad
Central Jail, Sukkur

-

Central Jail. Khairpur
Central Jail, Mach.

.r5
. rg8
.3
.65
.4

r yr.

2

153

yrs. 3 yrs.

r57

3?

2T

8

4 yrs.

r

6

6

2T

9

Central Jail, Mastung

District Jail, Sibbi
District Jail, Quetta ..

r

9

2

r-4

r53

r03

District Jail, Larkana
District Jail, Dadu

6r

t2

6

5

District JaiI, Mirpurkhas

27

r7

District Jail, Sukkur

District Jail, Nawabshah

II

4

5

B. I. and J. Jail, Lahore

2

I

Central Jail, Montgomery

2

3

New Central

2I

4

5

6

J"il, Multan

Central Jail, Bahawalpur

Not opened on r-r2-55.

District Jail, Bahawalpur

Do.

..

7

District Jail, Multan ..

7r

District Jail, Sialkot ..

8

I

District Jail, Gujranwala

2

I

District Jail, Lyallpur

r.2

2

District Jail, Jhang

l2

I

Central Jail, Lahore

2
a

I
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b months r
District Jail,

Bahawalnagar

District Jail,

RahimYarkhan

District Jail, Dera Ghazi

yr.

2

Yrs.

3

3

Yrs.

4 Yrs.

.

4

Khan. 19

5

6

District Jail, Muzaffargarh
District Jail, RajanPur
District Jail, SheikhuPura
District Jail, Kasur

r
..
Lahore
Mr. G. M. Syed : Sir, the Minister has not replied - to. .-part - (e)
in jail for-four
of my question as to how many persons have remained
personswhohave
are
there
that
got
information
I
have
,"rrr."six'Vears, etc.

Women's Jail,

iemained i"n iaits for more than nine years as undertrial prisoners.

Minister : Sir, if the honourable member goes through the list, he will
nnd lhat this information has been supplied in the enclosure to the answer.

Mr. G. M. Syed :

Sir, I

have just found out that a list containing this
answer. With due respect to the information
the
with
information is attached
mav I point out that it has been mentioned that in t\e Central
",r""fi"a.
}2,it'. Urra"rabad, ihere is only one prisoner who has remained more than 4
that there are at least
+;|,5; an undertrial prisoner, but I know definitelyprisoners
for more than
undertrial
are
who
frrr" ,riso.,"rs in Hydeiabad Jail
mothers.
from
their
applications
received
I
iecently
Very
nirre ye"r.?

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Will the Minister give a. promise to this
ffoui" that he will make enquiry in respect of the prisoners who are
under-trial prisoners for more than a year, wil.l -he also make aD
as to why incorrect information has been supplied to this honourable

""q"iry
House ?

Mr.

SPeaker

:

Disallowed'
REGISTRATION OF FACTORIES.

*5r8. Mian Muhammad .shafi : witl the Minister of Industries be
to state :(a't whether it is a fact that the work pertaining to the registration

pleased
of

thL-

iactories under the Factories Act, 1934 has been transferred to the
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Directorate of Industries since December, 1955
decision of the Integration Council;

in

I55

accordance

with tho

(b) whether any separate section has been created to deal with thc
work of registration in the Directorate of Industries;

- (c) whether the registration work of factories in the Directorate of
Industries had since started; if not, the reasons therefor?
Mr. Mumtaz
Labour).

Hassan Qizilbash (Minister

of

Industries, commerce and

(a) Yes.

(b) Yes.
-(c)
r956.

The work of registration of factories started from the

rrth

January

PRICES OF FOODGRAINS.

rr8o.
to state:-

_

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan

: will

the Minister of Food be

-(a) whether the prices of foodgrains have become normal

Pakistan;

please<l

in

west

. (b) whether it is a fact that scarcity of foodgrains is being experienced
in some parts of the Province;
.

(9) whether Government intend to introduce some element of subsidjr
areas in order to give relief. to thi

in prices of_foodgrains in the deficit
purchasers

?

Mir Ali Ahmed Khan Talpur (Minister of food and civil supplies).

'
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Syeil Amir Hussain shah

Sir

,

the honourable
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Minister of Food has

in West Pakistan. Sir, mayIknow
,ria?t"i-pii""s have become normal
figure
of normally'
at
this
arrived
;;; C;"i"ment have
't'"1$
#r .5:t ,rt Gx nly erLf .n * dlfi 4l , - -'t*.a)s
+ rr; +t;+

Amir Hussain Shah: The Honourable Minister has not understood
wfraii;o|. What would be considered to be the normal price of wheat ?
Sved

Syed Amir Hussain Shah: How has the Government arrived
ng"r" J Rs. rz-B-o as a normal price of wheat ?

Mr.

Abdus SattarPirzada (Ministerof Law):

Mr.

Mayf askthe honourable Minister
actual price of wheat is ten rupees per maund?

Ab<1us

Sattar Pirzada (Minister of

this

By workingout theaverages.

MianMuhammadShafi:

rr.t irr"i-it "

at

Law): That is the

if it is a

procurement

price.

Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, is the Government aware of the fact that
price for the common man ?
tfr" p:r-i". of n.. ,z-g-o is too exhorbitant a
Sved

Minister of Education:

It

is the market price'

price prevailing for the last
Minister of Law: That has been the average
s€ven or eight Years'

'Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Does the Government intend to subsidize
pri".r'iir tfrrr. *t o ,t" not in a position to purchase wheat at this price?
Minister of

Law:

No'

aware that-there are many
Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Is the Government
at this high price ?
wheat
purchase
in a position to
p""pil;ir;'rr"

""t

Mr. SPeaker: Disallowed'
Mr. Speaker: The question hour is over'
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COMPLAINT AGAINST CONDUCT OF MR. SPEAKER.

Mian Amir-ud-Din (iahore District): Mr. Speaker, I beg to make
important
on behalf of the membe^rs of ihe oppo"sition.---we
-an
have observed-statement
that the conduct of the Speaker towards tht'members of
the opposition, p-articularly yesterday, has liven genuine cause of gri"v"rrce.
number of adjournment motions have b-een ta6led to discuss tfris sufleci.
*Respect
begets respect. There can be no respect, if one party behavei in
an insulting manner...consequent-ly, the *eniberi of the bpp"o.itio" rr"""
decided not to be in their seats when you, Mr. speaker, enter the House
at 8 a.m. For it would then be rr"cejsary ror auilemu.rrio rise in their
seats out of respect for you and bow before you. We shall be in our seats
as soon as the recitation from the Holy
eurair starts.
i,';

MISREPORTING BY THE PRESS
Muhammad Noon alias AMul Aziz Noon : On a point of
_-,
,FT" Gul
pnvilege,
sir, my point of
.prrrrlgg" aris_es out of the version of yeiterday's
proceedings
in
flre
Pakistan Times. I will read out ttie ;.q;Git;
ls -grven

paragraph and then draw. your attention to

it

:

of order, the Muslim League member pointed out to the Speaker
.*^.'liltgd:gon apoint
Minister h-ad.uor repried to certiin specific p'oints incorporated in the
:ii:.:l: RT"l:"
q,.r)3rro:r.
I"n3 Sp:aker ruled him out of order and aske-d him fo sit dowa,
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When the member insisted on occupying the floor on the plea that it was his privilege
point beforo the House, the Speaker continued to ask him to sit down arid on the
to put his -failure
to comply with the order of the Chair, the Speaker asked the rnembe r to
rndmber's
withdraw from the House for a daY"'

Mr. Speaker

:

What is the point of privilege ?

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon: My point of privilege arises out of this
inaccurate press report. As you will recollect, and the record of the proceedings of the Assembly will bear me out, that as far as the questions and
suooleirentaries which were intended to be asked from the Revenue Minister
*drt con"etned the matter had been closed.
Minister of Education

:

What matter

?

Rana Gul Muhammad Noonalias Abilul Aziz Noon:
honourable Minister to interrupt me.

Mr.

Speaker

:

He will

not.

Come straight

It

is

not for

the

to your point of privilege.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz Noon : After all I must
make mv point of privilege. I have to show that there has been inaccurate
reDortinkin the Press. Sir, I was asked to withdraw not when I was asking
su^polemintaries on a particular question from the honourable Minister oi

R6ienue but I was asked to withdraw when it was pointed out to you by
Mian Muhammad'Shafi, an honourable member of this }fouse, that the

Chair should not use unparliamentary words when it asks a member to sit
down. He was saying that the Chair should say to an honourable member,
"WiIl the honourable member resume his seat". You were kind enough
to ooint out that during the last session when the same question arose and
fr"a siven a ruling. Then I rose on a point of order and I said that it
"oti
ivas not in keeping with the dignity of the-House that you sh.ould use a Word
*t i"t is unpirliamentary when you ask a member to sit down. fn no
iailiament oi the World members are addressed in that manner which I
may say is the most offensive manner'

Mr. Speaker : You are again becoming disorderly. I warn

you.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon : You may warn
me. i *iU insist that you must conduct the business of the House in
accordance with the Rules'

Mr. Speaker

: If you insist, I

am determined to enforce these Rules.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul A,ziz Noon
my point of Privilege'

: You must

hear

Mr. Speaker : I am repeatedly asking you to state your point of privilege
but You are not doing that'

MTSREPORTING BV

rl{E

PRESS.

tsg

Rana Gul Muhammad Noonalias AbdulAzizNoon: I am coming to
Sir, as reported in the press it is wholly incorrect. Sir, you asked me
to withdraw from the House not when I was asking supplementaries but
wlen I asked y9q to use parliamentary language. It was on this that you
asked me to withdraw from the House.

that.

Mr. Spedcer : This is no point of privilege. If there has been any misreporting in the Press we shall ask the Press Gallery Committee to chetk the
Assembly record and correct it.

: Thank you, Sir.
:
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ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, there were some adjournment motions which were
kept pending yesterday because the honourable members in whose names
these motions stood, were not in possession of copies of those edjournrnent
motions.

FlIt uRs or GovpnNurxr ro coNVEy ro rHE CriNrnal GovsRunrrNT
Jov oF THE pEopLE oN NATIoNALISATToN or Suez Caxar,.

THE

: I ask for leave to make motion for
the
of the Assembly for the purpose
business
an adjournment ,of
of discussing a definite matter of urgent_ public importance narrily, the
failure of this Governrrrent_to convey to the Central Government the joy
with which the people of West Pakistan have hailed the nationalisation
of the Suez Canal biz the President of Egypt which they consider a
master-stroke of policy by an Asiln country to thwart the designs of the
Syed

Amir Hussain Shah

Imperialist powers of U. S. A., U.K. and France.

Mr. Speaker: This adjournment motion relates to the question of
nationalization of the Suez Canal. There was another motion before the House
which was also on the same subject. According to rules, since it rvas a matter
concerning foreign affairs, it cannot be brought before the House, unless th:
consent of the Governor is obtained, Steps have been taken to ask for the
consent of the Governor to discuss on the floor of th: Hrus: su:h m:tiors
and if the Governor assents, the matter will be discuss:d in th: Hcrs:. On-'
this ground this adjournment motion is ruled out of order.
Dsmv rN

THE

Issus

or

ORotNaNcr DISSoLVING SrauorNc Con,tlltrrrs
oF LAHoRE CoRpoRauoN.

Amir Hussain Shah : Sir, I want to make another adjournment
I ask for leave to make a motion for adjournment of the
business of the Assembly for the purpose of discussing a definite
matter of urgent public importance, na,nely, the action of this Government
of deliberately delaying the ordinance dissolving the Standing Committee of the Lahore Corporation so as not to bring it before this Session
although the decision to dissolve the Standing Committee was arrived at
tong ago inasrnuch as the appoint.nent of the Administrator has already
Syed

motion.

been rnade

Mr. Speaker: This adjournment motion is ruled out of order, because
the complaint of the honourable member is that Government has not taken
early steps with regard to this matter, that is, the dissolution of the Standing
Committbe. This cannot form the subject matter of an adjournment motion
as it is not a matter o{ urgent public importance.
Syed

Amir Husain Shah: You have not understood my pornt.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minrster of Law): No argument.

I6I
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Mr. Speaker: After the ruling fro.n the Chair, lras beengiven there
cannot be any discussion or argument.

'
I

EJECTMENT oF TENANTS.

Sayed Amir Hussain Shah : I have one more adjournrrrent rnotion to rnake.
ask for leave to make a motion for t'.e adjournment of the business of the

Assenbly for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public
importance, namely, the wholesale ejectment of tenants and the utter
senselessness of the Government's policy for their rehabilitation.
Mr. Speaker: In this connection I would
to explain the position of the Government.

reguest

the honourable Minister

(At this stage Syed Amir Hussain Shah rose to say something).

Mr. Speaker: Sit down.

.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: You should not say
do'\,vn" to an honourable member; vou should say: "Please resume your
seat". That is the language used in all Parliaments. I would request you
at be courteous to us and use parliamentary language.

"sit

Mr. Speaker:

I

can use both the expressions.

Rarra Gul Muhammad
use

it.

Noon aJias Abdul Aziz Noon

:

Then why not

Mr. Speaker: I may assure the honourable member that when I say
"sit down", I do not mean any discourtesy. "Sit down" and "resume your

seat" have the same meaning.
u,ords at all times.

You cannot compel me to

use particular

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: We are not

compelling you. We are merely requesting
parliam entary language.

you that you may pl.ease use

Mr. Speaker: If I think that a certain expression is parliamentary,
it. If in your n,ind, another expression having the same meaning
is more parliamentary, f am not bound to go according to yoirr wishes. Of
course, I u'ould never resort to unparliamentarv language.

I

use

Rana Gul Muhammed Noon alias Abdul

"sit down" rvhich is unparliamentary.
Mr. Speaker:

Aziz Noon: But you said

I would say that your opinion is wrong.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law): To me it appears that the

adj ournrnent motion is clearly out of order.
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Mr. Speaker : I wanted to know the position of the Government \4'ith
regard to this matter and I find from the press reports that there was some
agreement between the tenants and the Government and that the Government gave certain assurances. If this is a fact I would rule it out of order.
Syed Amir Hussain Shah : My motion for adjournment was as to whether
or not some measures are being taken by the Government at present for the
rehabilitation of tenants. This matter is one of urgent importance.

Mr. Speaker

: It is not a matter of urgent importance.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : Sir, the adjournment
motion does not make it clear as to whether or not the tenants have been
actually ejected and as to whether or not the Government has taken any
steps to rehabilitate them. It is on this point that it should be ruled out of
order.

If it

a

had been definitely stated in the adjournment motion that there has
ejectment of tenants and that the Government has not taken
wholesale
been
any_steps to rehabilitate them, then only it could be called a matter of urgent
public importance to be discussed as an adjournment motion. Governm6nt,
however, gives an assurance that they are taking adequate steps.

Mian Muhammad Shafi:
Mr. Speaker

:

Sir,

they are

not.

They are doing nothing.

That is your comment.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzad,a (Minister of Law) : May I submit asain,
Sir, that before it can be decided that this adjournment motion is ruled out
of order on a statement from the Government that the facts are incorrect,
it wiu have to be seen as to whether the subject-matter of the motion is
definite; if it is not definite, then it should straightway be ruled out of order.
Mr. G. Allana

:

Sir,

I

rise on a point of order.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pbzad,a (Minister of law)

:

There

is

a point of order

already.

So, Sir,

I

would submit that you will have

to

mentioned in the adjournment motion itself and rule
c rnsiderations come afterwards.

decide from what is

it

out of order. other

Mr. G. Allana : May I now rise on a point of order? I do not agree
with the view that after hearing the Government's statement that the facts
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mentioned in the adjournment motion are incorrect, the motion becOmes
inadmissible. I think that stand is completely out of order. The authority
to determine and decide as to whether fhe facts stated in an adjournmerit
motion are correct or not is this House. The statement of on6 u"muei
of the Government will not do. Sir, if you act in this way, it wilt be a
serious infringement of the rights of this honourable riouse. It would
then mean that on
or unconceivable occasion, adjournment motions would -every,conceivable
be ruled out of order. whether this Housi can
discusg- a-subject-ol .ngt would depend upon the opinion of the Govern
ment Members. If .this is so, I thinli, we nrigtrt as weiil shut up this House
and go out of the House.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law): honourable rhember
Mr. Allana has no doubt studied the parliamentary procedures, but I think
he has not taken into consideration ihe rulings 6t itre various Assemblies
in connection with adjournment motions. It is not on each and every conceivable point that Government denies the facts contained in the motion of
adjournment. It !u h-as lfre patience of looking through the rulings, and I
world give hundreds of rulings not one, he will hnd thtt it has bien held
that if the facts contai-ned .i1 ?. adjournment motion are disputed by
the Government, it has been held- to be
out of order.
Mr. G. Allana

:

I

do not agree.

Syed Jamil Husain Rizvi
.of .Relggee-and Rehabilitation):
Sir, the motion has absolutely -(Ministel
lost its object. u&y ? Because as soon at
the ejectmel! ploceedings were started, some of ihe representatives, thc
so-called public leaders, wanted to create an unhealthy dtmosphere. Thev
pgrsuaded the-tenants to go and try to raise some sort oi agitati6n against ttie
ejectment. The Government had already taken a decidion that -au those
tenants who would be ejected would be provided with alternative Government land. Government have made adequate arrangements for sivins them
Iand.. But,4r!y, _they have all gone bick and talien the land"whici they
had been denied. Moreover there is no urgency about this matter. tno
matter has been amicably settled between the G6vernment and the teaants
and therefore the facts stated in this adjournment motiob are not correct and
there is no urgency. It should be ruled out of order.

:

Mian Muhammad Shafi sir, with regard to that fact I would like to
ggrrect the Minister, if tre gives a patient hearing to this side of the House also"
The Minister has stated that the arrangementihave been finalized for the
lesettlement of tenants and agreements have been reached between .the
Government and the tenants and therefore the tenants have decided to
go back. This I am afraid is far from the truth.
Syed

Jamil Hussain Rizvi

Mtan Muhammad
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Have the tenants gone back

Miarr Muhammad Shafi

:

?

Yes, Sir, the tenants have gone back

Speaker : Have you seefl the statement
beei some sort of understanding ?

l&.

in the Press that there has

,'Or. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister) : Sir, the honourable member, Mian
Muhar4mad Shafi, knows about it, and I know what he has done. When
first they started agitation I called the real representatives of the people
because I do not want the so-called leaders to come between me and the pu6lic
they came. I decided everything with them. Then they persuaded
-Qnd
thefn tp act against the law and those people were misled, specially by the honouiablb member Mian Shafi. He came several times to me and I told him,
a .d alSo issued a statement in the Press, that all those people who are ejected
will be given alternative land. The price of land, good land, would be ro times
the iivenue and further the price of the land will be assessed according
to its quality. it will be credit all as the value on which the land'
could be issessed by the authorities. Then I went personally to Sheikhupura,
where the trouble was really created by some miscreants. I have been
there and given the offrcerd special instructions on this question. Main
Shafi tells now, because he wanted to have the credit of these things. I
thought that it was not in the interest of tenants that they should 6e led
bv the honourable member or, those who deal with them. The Pakistan
f1*es wrote absolute lies in thii matter.

Muhammad Noon : -Atias Abdul Aziz Noon Sir, ask the
to withdraw the words.

., n"rr. C,rl
Ctiief

'Minister

.,; Dr. Khan Sahib: I am a bit truthful and straight forward. I tell you
thev are trving their best to create trouble for the Government, .but as we
.r."for theieriice of the people, these people can never create trouble for us.

, Ifian

Muhammad,f,l1"fi

t

That is not

so.

Sayed Amir Hussain Shah : The Minister of Refugees and. Reha bilitation
tps sone hto the merits bf the case, and therefore I would like to make a
femlibservations. If you can assure me on those points, I shall be satisfiecl.
,:

'I will not refer to the speech whrch the Chief Minister has made
blcause apart from personal e.llegations th:re was nothing in it and I
rgnore that speech with contempt and I would likewise ask rny friend Mian
Shafi to do the sarne.

l,Iitn Muharrrmed

Shafi

:

Not

myself.

:

t
if6s
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syed Amir Hussain.
fh$ : sir, I will not make a long speech. ,rhave
ngted certain points which I am going to reply. He has Eustrrred that en
tnose tenants who were
_ejected, because the small refugee landlords wantcd
to- remain Khud, Kasht, have been rehabilitated. I coriclude therefiorn thift
all those who have been ejected on other grounds have not ueeu i"diuiiaild.
Now one of the^other grounds for ejectment is non-payrirent of ient..
You, Sir, ar9 yggrsglf a zamindar. I would therefore ,st y6, wtretuuijE
the cgstonr in this Province for the landlords to issue receipis to his tenants.
He does not do so and, therefore, sir, those people have bien penalised w[o
were unable tg pr-oduce receipts. They will 5e penalised not betaussih;v A;
were not issuEt
1ot pay rent but because -according to-custom the receipts
-----.- to
them and they were unable to produce those receipts. '
,j

tp-leen-pointed out that those tenants who were eiected for reasom
all been rehabilitated; sir, ttrey havelbe€n,fdibblm;fi
in a funny rnanner.
,. r. !;

-

-l! Kasht have
of . Khtril

-f

-

Mr. loegker: These .11e questions of opinion. why do'you .reltir to

Amir Hussain Shah : I withdraw the word ,.funny,' and will bef
unsatisfactory."
They have been given the land j r:l:! for one year and they have u.*..r#
. p"r,
ro times the land revenue. - Now, sir, how can yori expect a tenant
lo
to devote his attention to agriculture aad' to settle down on ihat land ii
h9 has
se-cgrity of
if the period
Syed

"highly

:

19
.tenure,
allotted to him is just one year.

for which that t",ia fr"Jl1.,i

Dr. Khan Satrib : I ryust tell you' one thing.
thing. ' He has said sor,nething whilh is not true.

This is

a most

Speake. I,et the honourable, member continue hi. .p.a"h;',ti
Dr, Khan Sahib : Sir, it is a very important thing that the
HCUSS

Mr.

should know.

Mian Muhammad : Shafi The Chief Minister has accused me of'ntisleadij
ing.the tenant leaders and I owe a dutv to this uouse io- t"u tb*;li;
tpth... gir,.9, a.persorialexplanation. tou e"r,rroi afi ii-to me. I cannot
allowthisallegationagainsthetogounchallenged.

.. I .w-r3!. .to say to the Chief lfrnrster -and, tg thrc, Herse :that
the chief Minister has been.speaking without ..r"r,.ii.!'toJi.i
versie. He knows it very well.
":ii

iLii."

:

l

you are again commenting on the chief
Minister.
Mian Muhammad Shafi : The point is that it is quite clear that
.
rU,[en

Mr.

Speaker

the tenants went to see him,.he gav-e them certain turiro *ti"h-,h",
f;fi;
in the iiru.q *hi.dJe;
acceptable'to the tenants.
.

unsatisf-actory.-subseguently he mpde improvement

,

:
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Dr. Khan Satrib : The honourable member who is accusing me came
to Rre asking rne to go to that Party. Several times he came to me to go to
the people with him. I.said: "No, I won't go through you, I can contact
the people personally". Now I do not know why he wants to get excited.
These are the facts.

Amir Hussain Shah: I am glad that the Chief Minister has
far as my grievance about the tenure was concerned, the period
that
so
eaid
pf tenure, he has been kind enough to say, is more than one yeai and
they have been allowed to settle there for more than one year. My submission is that it should be put in black and white, in writing betweenthe Government and the tenants, this oral assurance of the Chief Minister. I have
very great regard for him. But the question is he may not be occupying the
Chair before the year is out and the poor tenants may be ejected.
Syed

l[r. Spea,ker : In view of the :Esurance given by the Chief Minister
^ere you
prepared to withdraw it
?

Syed

Anir

Hussaln Shah

:

No.

Mr. Speaker : This motion is ruled out of order on the ground that the
matter is not urgent as, there has been some agreement between the Government and the tenants. After calling off the agitation, the tenants have gone
back to the villages. If there is any specific instance, then it can fonn the subf ect

:

mafllor of an adjournrnent rnotion.

Dtsrnrss

cAUsED To TENANTS oN AccouNT oF EJECTMENT o,RDERs.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon : Sir, I beg to ask
tor leavc to make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the
House to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, nanrely,
the distress and dislocation of hundreds and thousands of tenants as a resuit
of the ejectment orders of the Governtnent and the failure of the Government
to devise any suitable comprehensive scheme to obviate the misery of the
ejected tenants, and furthennore the oppressive rnethods adopted by the
Government to suppress the peaceful rrrovement of the tenants for presdnting
t_beir grievances to the Government.

Mr. Speaker: This adjournrnent nrotion is on the same subject, as the
ptevious

motion. It

is also ruled out of order.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias
.oPPressive measures'.

Mr. Speaker:

It

AMul Aziz Noon: Sir, I have mentioned

must be definite.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon

Mr. Speaker:

It

is not definite.

. Plr Elatri Bakhsh Nawaz
motion yesterday.

It

:

Sir ,

it is definite.

is vague.

Ali Shah: Sir, I

withdraw my adjournment
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Itvrpostrrou oF oNE-MAN RULE rN LeHonn Murtclpel Conpourton.
Sir, I beg to ask for leavc to make a motion
business of the House to discuss a defrnite
matter of urgent public importance, narnely, the imposition of one-man
rule m Lahore Municipal Corporation for party reasons.

for

Mian Muhammad Shafi
the adjournment

of the

:

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzeda (Minister of

Law): Sir, this motion is obviously

out of order. (Intemrptions) You require some more days to learn the
procedure of this House. (Intemrptions).
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon ali,as Abdul Aziz Noon: AIso to ehange sides.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Mr. Noon, do not let me oPen my rnouth,
otherwise you will hear things which will make you jump. First hear me and
then controvert if you can. I challenge you.
Sir, I refer you to item No. rr on the Order of the Day. The motion,
which has been nroved by the honourable member is the subject matter of
item No. rr and as this motion anticipates that, it is out of order. Item No. rr
is regarding introduction of the City of Lahore Corporation (West Pakistan
Amendment) Bill, 1956. It covers the complaint of the gentleman.

Mr. Speaker: As this matter will conre under
BiU is before the House,

ILLEGAL

it

discussion when this

is out of order.

DrssoluTron

or Drsrntcr

BoaRD, GuJner.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I ask for leave to make a motion
for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite n atter
of urgent public importance, namely, the illegal dissolution of the Disrict
Board, Gujrat, for party reasons.
Mr. Speaker: This matter is sub -Tuilice, as there is a writ petition and
this motion is therefore out of order.
RnstntcttoNs IMposED oN poLrrrcAl woRKERs rn Llgone DrsrRlcr.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I beg to ask for leave to make a
motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss
a definite matter of urgent public importance, narnely, the restrictions
imposed on politigal workers in Lahore afutrict under the Public safety Act
to prevent them from carrying on lawful and peaceful trade union activities
consistent with the spirit of the Constitutior of the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan.

Mr Speaker: When were these restrictions

imposed

?
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, these restrictions were imposed when the
Kisan moven^ent and the textile workers strike was on recentlv. The House
was not in session then.

Mr. Speaker: These restrictions on the political workers were

there

previously also.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, these restrictions on the workers of textile
Mills at Jallo were recently imposed under the orders of the Chief Minister.

Mr. Speaker: Your adjournment motion relates to the restrictions
district. I want to know whether

imposed on political workers in Lahore
these restrictions were there previously ?

$ian Muhammad Shafi: No, Sir. Yor know recently there had been
two agitations of considerable importance. One is going on even now in the
Textile Mills at Jallo and the other related to tenants agitation. As a
result of these agitations, Government of West Pakistan imposed restrictions upon the leaders of these movements, restricting their movemer.rts

:

M/. Speaker: This adjournment motion is ruled out of order because the
matter is not definite. In the adjournrnent motion he says 'restrictions
imposed on political workers in Lahore district' while explaining the motion
he says 'restrictions were imposed on the workers in the Textile Mills at Jallo'.
This adjournment motion is out of order as it is vague.

Irlgclu

ARREST

oF SHATKH Mu:tll,rnrlo Rlssln.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I beg to ask for leave to nrake a
tnotion {or the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a
definite matter of urgent public rJnportance, namely, the illegal arrest
Act of Shaikh Muhamnrad Rashid Convener.
under the Public Safety
of the Awami Jamhoori qar]y who was conducting a peaceful agitation of
ejected tenants to secure their proper rehabilitation.

Mr. Speaker: He has been prosecuted in the Court. The matter is

sub-judice and, therefore, this motion is out of order.

FAILURE oF GoVERNMENT To PUNISH
CERTAIN POLICE OFFICIALS OF RAIWIND POI.ICU STETTOU.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I beg to ask for leave to make a.
motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to discws a
definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the failure of
Government to bring to book police officials of Raiwind police station in

Lahore district who, taking law into their hands, subjected B kisans of village
nawal Changar to baton beating and shoe beating on July zo for thelr
in the kisan morcha in Lahore.

tarticipation

fis
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Sir, I can answer any questions on this point because I took these people
to the S. S. P., the D. C., the D. I. G., C. I. D. and the press also knows how.,
these people who have been given shoe beating were suffering,

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister) : Sir, I wil remind the honourable
member that once a persoi was beaten in the jail according to law and he tookr
lrim and said that,he was beaten by the police. I tell you I always investigate'
b ttring when it is brought to mi, notiie, but the honourable member donsistently wants to bring the police into disrepute. (Intermptions).
Mian Muhammad Shafi
now

Mr. Speaker

:

: It is a pity that you have so much deteriorated

Order, order.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I want to say something. I want to
state on the floor of this House with Jull sense of-responsibility and with
this a5surance (hat if my statement is incorrect you can prosecute
me in a court of Law, that your police did subject kisans of village Rawal
Changar belonging to Raiwind police station to baton and shoe beating
after Eid_on zoth July at g-oo p.m. because they were told why they
wpnt to Lahore to participate in the kisan morcha. I took these people
with me to the Depirty C6mmissioner, Lahore, to the S. S. P., I-anor.L dtro
was not in his house and to the D. r. G. and the gentlemen sitting now in the
press ga,il.a1y were witness to the fact and they saw on their backs the signs of
shoe and baton beating. Sir, resolutions were adcipted to this efiect which-were
'
seht tb the chief Mifister.
Raqa Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: I would like to ask
the Chief Minister whether he has himself investigated
this matter which
he terms as "mere allegation against the

Police".

"" Dr: Khan Sahiab: f assure the honourablemember that it is my duty,
that as and when a matter is brought to my notice I should try to tretf au trrr
people. Now- you see the honourable member is disappointed because he
$o9s yrong things and then he approaches me. How canThelp him, what can

Ido?

Mian Muhammad Shafi
Iahore Police.

',

Mr. Speaker

:

Please

:

A First Information Report was filed

with

the

sit down, no more.discussion.

:'

Mr. G. Allana
Sir, the Chief Minister has said that ttreperson was bebten
under the law. Under what law of Pakistan was he beaten ?i

Mr. Speaker

:

Under the law, the Jail authorities have some powers.

r'

very specific question from the Chief Ministef: whether he hhr
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himsetf personally investigated this particular ci$e or not, and his answer
was too vague. If he has himself investigated this case we would like to
know the result of his investigation ?

:

Mr. Speaker Order, order. Such cases are not always investigated
by the Chief Minister. This is an ordinary process of law. If a person is beaten
by the Police, he can file a complaint in a Court. He can move the High Court
if Lower Courts do not take action. In this specific matter the ordinary"
process of law is open to the complainants. The adjournment motion is, therefore, ruled out of order. '
BnBaxtrc up oF A pEAcEFUL KrsAN MoRcHA.
Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I beg to ask for leave to make a
motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss
a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the forcible
breaking up of a peaceful Kisan Morcha on July r5 which is preventing the
peaceful citizens of Pakistan from exercising the fundamental right of association provided in the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan.
Mr. Speaker : Was that a morcha or a congregation of Kisans in defiancc
of the order passed under Section r44?

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, there was Sectiot r44 preventing the
taking out of processions but there was no ban on holding public meetings or
congregating together.
Mr. Speaker

:

This adjournment motion is ruled out of order

because

Police took action under the ordinary law.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, there was Section r44 against procession
only, not against the holding of public meetings.

:

This is too fine a distinction. When people come together
Mr. Speaker
when they assemble together, you say they have not. I, therefore, rule this
adjournment motion out of order.

I think we have taken pretty long time in these adjournment motions
We now proceed to the business which is already under discussion. I call
upon Pir Elahi Bakhsh.. . . . . .. .
Mr. G. Allana
Mr.

Speaker

:

How many more adjournment motions are there

?

: I cannot devote the whole day to these adjournment

motions.

: On a point of order,
rules
of procedure.
the
by
iF conducted
' Mr. G. Atlana

Sir.

The business of this House

_
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I understand the rules of procedure-of course I am open to correc'
tion-they determine that immediately after the question hour such of the

As far as

adjournmLnt motions as have been received for the day shall bg put before
th6 House. I, therefore, demand it as my right under the Rules of Procedure,
irrespective of the number of adjournment motions that you mly haye-receiv6d, that the adjournment motions be discussed or at least read out before
the House.

Mr. Speaker : Order please. If the interpretation, which yog want to
put on the rules, is accepied, the result would be that each member of the
ilouse can give twenty bdjournment motions every day and the whole
session can 5e utilised 6nly for reading the adjournment motions. No other
business can be conducted.- If you study the rules you will find that 1dj_ou1n;
ment motions can be moved orily with the consent of the Speaker. If I find
that after devoting a sufficiently good time to the adjournment motions other
business is suffering, I can defer the consideration of the motions to t[e other
dry.
Mr. G. Allana: On a point of order, Sir. There is one- adiournment
motion repeated by about fifty members of this honourable House to
discuss a pirticular action of the Speaker yesterday. I would like that to
be discussed today. That is my point of order.

: I

have received thirty-three adjournment motions with
regard to ihe conduct of the Speaker in asking an honourable member of this
House to withdraw from the House when, in the opinion of the Speaker,
he was disorderly. No adjournment motion can be moved after the Speaker
has given his ruiing, even if it is wrong, although this ruling was correct.
I, thirefore, rule these adjournment motions to be out of order. (Intemrp
tions). If you persist in creating confusion, I will have to take some drastic
actron, atitrougtr that will be against my wishes and against my nature.

Mr.

Speaker

Voices from Opposition Benches

:

Shame, shame'

(At tkds stage th,e members of tke Opposition wal,hed out of the Housc.\

I'RINCIPLE OF ELECTORATE RESOLUTION.

pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah (Dadu District) : Sir, I rise to support
the amendment to the main resolution by the honourable member, Mr. G. M.
Syed, that this House do recommend that there should be joint electorates
for both the National and Provincial Assemblies.
Sir, I have heard both the sides. Some honourable members have quoted
scriptures, some have dwelt on political aspects and some people, I agr vgry
soni, to say, knowing very little-about religion orhaving anything to do With
religion, have been viry gbod to give exposition of the Islamic laws.
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I know for certain that there are several Maulvis who have always been
saying, through pamphlets, through speeches, that it will be un-fslamic or
against- Islam, if _s-eparate.- eLectorates are not accepted and we accept
joint electorates. I have failed to see anywhere, in any of the religidus
books, that separate electorates are one of the tenets of Islam.

I have seen the report of the Punjab Disturbances Commission where our
Chief Justice of the Federal Court has veryrightly and correctly pointed out
that he examined several Ulemas and Maulvis-learned persons in Theology-

and they gave,different definitions of "Mussalman"; no twopersons gave-ihe
"definition". This is the state of affairs of ouiUlemas
and Maulvis who interpret Islam according to their own wishes. However,
them._ .The whole thing about separate or joint
I have nothing to lly
"Pog!
thing. This is the gift given to us by the fnieign
electorates is a -political
government under which we were groaning for several years. In fact, tfris
curse was introduced by the British Parliament in r89z. They passed the
Council Act wherein they. said that minorities should be given sepalate representation. Sir, may I point o-ut to you here that at that time, that is in r89z,
there was no representation from any quarter in India that there shouldbe
separate represent-ation for any community or any class. It was only to perpetuate their rule by that famous policy of "divide and rule" that they
passed in T,ondon the Parlia,mentary, e,nactment in r$gz. That was the beginning and that is how the thing had been started. Later on, in r9o9, again
another Act was passed. f am coming to that presently. But, in the meanwhile, I may tell the House that the Muslims of India at that time had no
political organization and in 19o6 Nawab Samiullah Khan laid the foundation
of the Muslim League and he called the Mussalmans together ; he was the first
man and from then begins the history of the Muslim League and the movement of separate electorate. At that time, Agha Khan led a deputation to
Lord Minto who was then the Viceroy in India and a representation was made
to him wherein a demand was made by the Mussalmans that there should
be a sort of sepaiate representation for them. Then in r9o9, the above Parliament Act was passed. Hindus gpposed this Act but Mussalmans accepted it.
It was agreed to give to Mussalmans: (r) the right to elect their representatives by separate electorates : (z) the right to a second vote in joint electorates. So the Mussalmans got two votes at that time; one for separate
electorates and the other for separate representation in the joint electoiates.
same opinion about the

Another phase stapted from r9o9 to r9r9. At that time, Sir, it appeared
that even Mussalmans were not unanimous about separate electorates or separate representations. I just quote here what our Quaid-i-Azam said. -fn
his evidence before the Joint Select Committee appointed by the Parliament.
Mr. Jinnah, our Quaid-i-Azam, said : "We put this matter to the test whether
separate electorates should be insisted on or not by Mussalmans". A division
took place on this issue and the votes in favour of doing away with the separate
electorates came to 4o ; I do not know the exact number of votes from Members

representing different Provinces or Divisions who were in favour of the separate
electorates-probably it was rB. On this very occasion, he further said.
"We contemplate early disappearance of separate electorates and nothing would
please me more". These are his words which he uttered before that Committee
that was appointed by the Parliament.
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The question at that time was for the representation of only Muslims
and non-Muslims. But the British Government were very liberal ! They
did not want to be satisfied that they had been able to divide Hindus and
Mussalmans but they wanted to divide all the various communities, that is
Sikhs, Madrasis, Biahmins, non-Brahmins, Mahrattas and untouchables,
so the Britishers did not confrne the divisions only to religions, not even to the
sects':of the same religron but also to various communilies. The Britishers
were always anxious to see that they dominated and that their rule was made
permanent here in India.

In the meanwhile, in 1916, there was a pact, which is called the Lucknow
Pact. It was between the Congress and the Muslim League. The grounds for
this Pact were that there was an agreement between the Congress and the
Muslim League. They agreed that:-

(i) no bill, nor any clause thereof, nor a resolution introduced by a
non-official, affecting one or the other community shall, be proceeded
with, if fth of the members of that community in the particular Council
oppose the Bill, etc.,
(ii) io the Imperial Legislativd Council r/3rd of the Indian

elected

members should be Muslims elected by separate electorates,

(iii) the proportion of Muslim representation in the Prohncial Legislative Councils should be as follows :-

':1:13*"'
members.

Punjab

5o

U.

3o

P.

Bengal

40

Behar and Orissa

25

c. P.

r5

Madras

r5

Bombay

$43

Now here you will see that majority provinces of Musalmans were reducbd
to minorities and tle provinces where Musalmans were in minority they were
given some sort of represeutation. Only provinces of U. P. and C. P. were
giveu protection.

Then, Sir, after that, a Commission of Enquiry was appointed by the
There was the famous Montagu-Chelmsford Report and iri their
decision they gave separate representation-a communal representation that
is to say, but it expressed the opinion that "communal electorates are opposed
to the teaching of history, perpetuate class divisions, stereotype eirfuting
relations and are very serious hindrance, to the development of self-governing
principle". They, however, recommended that "so far as the Muslims ard
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concerned,thepresentsystems must be maintained until conditions alter"'
Their idea was that there should be no peace between major communities,
r. a. Muslims and Hindus. Therefore, after going through the historical
background they gave out this.

Then, Sir, the Franchise Committee of Southborough was appointed
and they again declared the Sikh community as separate. MontagueChelmsford in their report only said that there should be Muslims and
Hindus, but this report went further and sub-divided a community and
gave representation

io the Sikhs also.

Again, in rgr9, there was a Report, which said that communal representation will be for the following :-

r.
z.

for the separate Muslim electorates,
for the Sikhs also to have separatc electoral roll and separate constituencies,

3. for the claims of non-Brahmins and Mahrattas and allied castes,
4. for the nomination of members to represent depressed classes,
5. for the representation of workers in organized industry,
6. for separate electorates for Indian Christians, Anglo-Indians and
Europeans.

7. for representative of University,
8. for representation of other interests like those of Chambers of Commerce, trade associations, mining and planting association.

After consulting the people, the Secretaries of State, M/S. Montague
and Chelmsford of Southborough said that there are not two communi[ies
or three communities, but that Sikhs should also be divided into sub-sects,
so that there should be complete br_eak-down and chaos in the country. This
principle of introducing separate electorate went down from religion to the
castes.

Now, Sir, the third stage comes from r9r9 after the Reforrns of MontagueChelmsford. It gave the famous Act of 1935 under which we were upto recent
times being governed'
Sir, the Hindus nright be knowing that after r9r9 upto the second Great
War tlere was Khilafat Movement, Congress Movement and Non-co-operation
Movement, and all that the Leader of the House knows better.than inybody
rrlan, who was Member of the Congress Party
;L.. He was the principl!
all
those lhlngs very well. I personally have very
knowing
be
nrust
ft"
*a
hieh regard for him as a man and I know that for the last 5o y-ears he kept
,,d- t i" [rinciple, but I do not know how he has suddenly changed from tlie
oia ptiri"ipt.. I can only quote" " "
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alaas Abdul Aziz Noon: He has said nothing.
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Pir Blahi Bukhsh Nawaz .dli Shah: I can say only one thing about
him. It is this. I only subrnit that at this last stage of life he should have
been the last person
electorate.

to give up his old principles and accept this

separate

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister): I will never give it up.
Pir Elahi Bukhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Now I am coming to those facts
shich occurred after r9r9. There was Khilafat Movement, Congress Movement and. Non-co-operation Movement and all those things.
ln tgz7, there were so many conferences in Delhi. There were the All
India Muslim Conference, the All Muslin' Parties' Conference, the Jamiatul
Ulema Conference and the Khilafat Conference. AII of them met together
and then Muhammad Ali Jirrnah, our Quaid-i-Azam, declared 'r4 Points'
after those meetings at Delhi in fact they were 15 points; but 14 points are
known so far, I will just read them out.
r.
z.
3.

The form of the future constitution should be Federal with residuary povers veeted
in the provinces.
A uniform flleasure of autonomy should be granted to all provinces.
AII legislatures ia the country and other elected bodies should be reconstituted on the'
deinite priociple of adequate and effective representation of minorities in every
proviuce without reducing the majority of any province to a minority or even equality

4.

In

the

Central legislature Muslirn representation should not

Now the fifth..and this is more important

be less

than one-third.

to which I will refer late

on

5.
As

byit.

The representation of commuoal groups should continue to be by means of separato
electorates as at present, provided that it should be open to any community at aay
tioe to abandon its separate eLectorate in favour of joint electorates.

I

said, I will came to

it later

on and-show what Quaid-i-Azam mean

6.

Aoy territorial redisLribution that might at any time be necessary should not in any
way affect the Muslim Majority iu the Punjab, Bengal and North-West Frontie-r

7.
8.

Full religious liberty, that !s liberty of belief, worship, observance, propaganda,

Province.

asso-

ciation and education should be guaranteed to all communities.
No bill or re;olution, or aoy part thereof should be passed in any legislature or aoy
other elected body if three-fourths of ttre members of any com/munity in that particular body oppose such a bill or resolution or part thereof on the ground that it iould
be injurious to the interests of that community or in the alternative such other Eethod
as may be devised or as may be found feasible and practicable to deal witb such casei
g. Siad should be separated from the Bombay Presidency.
ro. Reforms should be introduced in the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistaa
' on the sane Iooting as in other provinces.
rr. Provision should be made in the constitution giving the Muslim,s aD adequate share
along with other Indiansin all the services of the State and in self-governing bodies,
having due regard to the requirements of efficiency.
rz. The constitution sh_ould ernbody adequ_ate sa{egu-ards for the protection of Muslim
religion, culture and personal law and the prom,otio[ of Muslim education, lansu;oe
religioq, personal laws, Muslim charitable institutions and for their due sUire la
grants-in-aid given by the State and by sel{-governing bodies.
t3. No Cabinet, either Central or Provincial should be formed without there being a pro
portion of Muslim Miaisters of at least one-third.
14. NoChange to b:'mrde ir theconstitutionbytheCentralLegislaturo excqpt witb
tbt-coocurrancs ol lh.Statcs coaslitutiag the Indian Federatioo.
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circumstances the representation of Musalmans ia tle difierent
legislatures of the country and of other-elected_ bodies through separate electorates
islnevitable, atrd, further, Goverament being pledged not to deprive the Muslims of
this right, it cannot be taketr away without their consent and so long as the Muslims
are no[ satisfied that their rights and interests are safe[uardedin the nranuer specified
above (or herein) they would in oo way consent to the establishmetrt of ioint electorates with or without conditions.

15.
- That in the present

Sir, these are the famous 15 Points of our Quaid-i-Azam.
Then, Sir, there was an All Parties Conference and they produced a report,
called the famous Nehru Report, in 1928. Nehrus have, with due deference
to the present Prime Minister, never been a friends of the Muslims, though

they posed they had an affinity or love for the Muslims, but, in fact, even
the present Prime Minister's father, was bitter against the Muslims. Even
Maulanas Muhammadali and Shaukatali, who were then in the Congress,
rejected that Report and it was thrown out.
This

19

the development that has come up to the 14 points of Quai& iwas the Khilafat Movement, then after that the Report

lu?a:m, and then there

of 1935.

By the way, before I deal with them, I shall refer to Ceylon which was
also under the British Protectorate some time ago. There also the benign
British Governrnent divided the country into sub-sections. They saiC there

were difierent communities there, the Sinhalese, the Tamils, the Moors, Malays,

the Christians, Burghers and Europeans. They gave separate electorates
to all these communities. But what happened there ? What did they do ?
A Commission was appointed by the British Government. The Commission
said-and these are very important words for my friends here, I have got every
regard for their convictions and whatever they have said they ha.ve said
geiruinely and I have regard for them and respect for them. I have equal
iight to express and put before thern and tell them that these are the facts of
h[tory, kindly reconsider, we are not living undgr the British yoke. Now
we are independent and after all our community is the majority community,
at least in this province there are insignificant about ro to rz per ceat. minori-

ties. Why do you not give them the opportunity, the freedom to chose
what they want, when your Constitgtion-I will just read it out our own
constitution says: Give them freedom. But you deny them this moral

right ofchoosing how they are going to be-elected, by joint electorates or separate electorates. Some of my trionds there say: Oh. these Hrndus are
capitalists, they will purchase every member and out of 3o_o members they will
have 16o, so they will have a maiority here. At least I cannot agree with
t hem. The past hrstory is there ; these facts are there and everybody caq see
theui for hinrself.
Now I pass on. What did the Com^nission say about Ceyion ? This Commission was appointed bv the Britrsh Parliarrrent. Thev said:
"that communal representation tends to keep communities apart aad to seud coml
munal represeotatives to the Council with the_idea of defendio.g particular interest.
iDstead o-f giving their special coutributioa to the common weal."

Further they observe'd :
"only by its abolitioa will it bo possiblo to develqr together a true natioual uaity".
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This is the report of the Commission appointed by the British Parliament.
Later on, separate electorates in Ceylon were done awav with and the new
constitution contained no provision for separate electorates.

Dr.

Saeedudin Swalleh

:

The conditions in Ceylon are different.

Pir Blatri Bakhsh Nawaz A,li Shah

Mr. Speaker

:

!

You can speak later on.

No intemrptions please.

Nawaz Ali Shah : It is no function of vours to interam very sorry that in-v learned friend there rs coming forward to
quote scnptures. I would be very happy to hear hin later on and I will give
due weight to his speech.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh

rupt. I

This nefarious system was again introduced by the Britrsh in Kenya.
turn. They did not take then stand there on
religion as \nas the case in India and Cevlon, but they took another turn.
They divided the country into groups-European group, Asiatic group and
natives. There also Hilton Young Commission was appointed and this is
what the Commission said in their report :
There, Sir, they took another

"It is argued oo the other hand that the commucal system ofiers little room for
political progress. While securiog the represeatation of different interests it does little
to reconcile them. It teuds rather to promote the election o{ msa of extreme viewg
who wi.ll emphasize the difierences. The different communities in Kenya caa ouly
attaiu to healthy political li{e if they learn to compose their difierences and seek the
coomou good. The surestlfoundation for a stable constitution is community of iuterests
rathcr thar a oice adjustment of opposing forces. The communal system where it has
been tried, has tended to accentuate diferences aod prevert the growth of a healthy
politlcal life. The determining consideration in a souad political system should pot
be the immediate iaterests of particular communities, but the ultimate good oI tho

vhole territory".

Sir, that is what should be our case. Each one of us should think in these
renns and not in terms of separate electorates. This is the main thing.

The Comrr.ission further said:
"our view is that, iaasmgc! as the progress of the territory must depend on co-opcration
betweel the races, the ideal to be aimed at is a commou role oo an-equal franch-ise with
no discrimiaation between the races."

Sir, this is what they did about Kenya.
situation here.

Now, Sir,

I

revert again to the

Mr. Joshta Fazal-ud-Din : Sir, I want to rise on a point of order. It
is the last day of debate on this issue. I would very much\
like that you kindly give some tirne to the minorities also. The honourable

seesrs today

member is reading copiously.

Mr.

Speaker

: If the members of the minority cornmunities do not
I give them time. Nobody has.srood up so far.

stand up, how can
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Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah : Sir, our Quaid-i-Azaar declared in
tgz7 that he was not wedded to separate etectorates. Four years later, on
the 8th August, r93r, he said :
arises is one of separate us. joint electorates. As most of-you
know if a majority is conceded in the Puojab and Bengal, I wruld personally prefer a
settlement on the basis of joint electorate".

"the next question that

He further added

:

"My position is that I would rather have a settleme't even ol the footing of separate
electorate, hoping and trusticg that when we work our new cocstitution and wheo
both Hindus aod Muslims get rid of distrust, suspicion and fears and when they get
their freedom we would rise to the occasion and probably separate electorate rvill go
sooner than most of us thiuk."

Sir, this is rvhat he said addressing an op3n conference of Muslims. I
am quoting our Quaid-i-Azam for whom our friends have got as much regard
and respect as ourselves.
The whole House is aware that after that there was the Third Round Table
Conference in London and there unfortunately the various communities did

not come to an agreement and therefore the Communal Award came. It
allotted seats to depressed classes, representatives from backward areas,
Sikhs, Muslims, Indian Christian, Anglo-Inciians, the Europeans, landholders'
interest, commercial interests,

etc.

Thus again several interests were created

by the Communal Award. This Comnrunal Award was again a great blow
given by Mr. MacDonald in who,n all our leaders repcsed confidence because
they could not agree amongst themselves on a settlerrrent.

Then, Sir, I come to another point. After that Communal Award a
Committee was appointed by the British Government. That Committee

then came here

in India and they made enquiries. And they say:

The following were the representations and arguments sent to us, by the
separate electorate sschool of thought:-

'

(a) Separate electorates minimize cornmunalism,
(U) Separate electorates are not a negation of democracy,
(c) The very bitterness existing between the Hindus and Muslims
is the cause why communal electorates are necessary,
(d) Separate electorates are the best method of representation."

Now the School of Thought of Joint Electorates argues like

this:-

(a)
communal electorates are really incompatible with
' Separate
reiponsibleparliamentary government.
(b) Communal electorates have tainted public life with communalism.

It is against the teaching of history(d) It tr erpetuates "class" divisions.
(c)

17g
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(e)

It is responsible

(/) It

encourages

for communal riots.

a minority to settle down into a feeling of satisfied

security.

It hinders the growth of party system.
(h) It hinders the growth of nationalism"
(g)

These were the suggestions and ideas put to the Commission and the
Commission again gave their report like this. The Joint Committee said:

"There must be an authority in India". Here also they kept the British
point of view: how to keep the Indian people under their yoke for ever. So
they say, we accept your suggestion but there must be a third party to decide
between you because you cannot agree and you are not fit for Swaraj. They

say:-

"There must be an authoritv in India armed with adequate Po\{ers, able to hold
the scales evenly, there must be i Governor, that Governor will be specially responsible".

They did not think that the consent of the Governor shogld any longer

be required to the introduction of legislation which afiects religion or religious

rites and usages. The Governor could always prevent the introduction or
secure the withdrawal of any legislation proposed by his Ministers which he
regarded as inconsistent with the discharge of his special responsibility for
thE protection of minorities and he would in addition be free to refuse his
assent to any bifl if in his opinion it were undesirable on the ground that it
should become law.

"'fhe proposal of the White Paper that even the Governor's Council of Miaisters
should be sb constituted as to itclude as far as possitrle members of important minority
community is firmly supportr:d by the mass of Indian political opinion".

Sir, this is how they wanted to perpetuate their rule.
Then, Sir, the last phase is from r%5-47. This is the stage when the
Indo-Pakistan sub-continent was divided into two--India and Pakistan.
I shalt first take up the Government of India Act, 1935. Then there was
correspondence between Quaid-i-Azam and Mr. Nehru for a settlement.
Quaid-iAzam made the following six points in addition to his 14 points:

"(r) Statutory fixation of

Muslim share

in

services.

(z) Statutory guarantee of Muslim personal law and culture.
(3) Freedom

,

to perform

cow-slaughter.

(+),statutory recognition of Urdu as the National Language.
(5) The Hinctris to give up'Bande Mataram'.

,,(6) Equal imqortance of the Muslim flag."

L

(iv)

5rB

-

6.

'

r8o
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The Hindus did not accept the demand for equal importance of the Muslim
the famous resolution of the Muslim
League was passed in Lahore on z6th March, r94o. The resolution was passed

flag. And then the last stage came when

at a time when the Muslims had realsed that the Hindus are not going to

State. Therefore they followed a policy and programme of a separate State for Muslims
which is now called Pakistan. This was not the first time that the idea of
a Muslim State-Pakistan, crept into the minds of the Muslims. To quote
the Committee's report:-

agree to their demand and therefore they must have a separate

"There is evidence that some oI the Muslims knew Pakistan to be their ultimats
destioy as early as tgz3. Khan Sahib Sardar M. Gulkhaa, President, Islamic Anjumao,
Dera Ismail Khan, appearing as a witoess before the Ncrth West Frontier Committee
of Sir
appointed in that year by the Government of India under the Chairmanship
^demand

Bray to report upon certain administrative relationship", made a
for a sepaiate Muslim State."

D'e^nurs

So, Sir, Khan Sahib Sardar M. Gulkhan was the first man to advocate
the idea of a separate state for Muslims.
Then, Sir, in r93o when the Round Table Conference was held in London
some Muslim members sat together and later issued circulars to Members of
the Round Table Conference advocating the idea of Pakistan.
Then, Sir, as every member knows there came the partition of the Indian
sub-continentinry4T andwewere separated. Our National Assembly has
just passed the Constitution in which the fundamenlal rig_hts of all the communities residing in Pakistan have been accepted. Now, Sir, there are about
fifteen such rights. I am not going to quote all of them because that will be
a lengthy afiair. I will only quote some of them.

"(r) Right of AssemblY.
(z) Right of Association.
(3) Right to enter upon any lawfu! profession or occupation and to
conduct any lawlul trade or business.
(4) Freedom to provide religious instruction.
(5) Freedom of access to places of public entertainrnent or resort.
(6) Protection from discrimination in appointment to services.

(7) Protection of ProPertY rights:
(8) Right to profess, practise and propagate any religion.
(9) Right to preserve its distinct language, script or culture.

(ro) Immunity from the payment of a tax the proceeds of which
to be spent on a religion other than its own.
(rr) No one to be an untouchable.

to enforce any of these rights by appropriate
(rz) Right
-in
the Supreme Court or High Court."

are

proceedings
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r8r

Now, S!r, all these
have given to the minority com!ig. rights
pgqit]:. .why o1 earth don't you -you
like-to give them such a small thingi_gint electorates ? I was surprised when- I saw an amendment of 3r,
Chief Minister that the minorities want separatq electorates. I am glad
that my-.fri-enps have withdrawn that pari _of _ihe
T];;t
"*..,d*"rt.have rearised their mistake, they have r6afised that they
were not righi.
I ..1q glad. to note that sense came to them in proper timi and they tt r"
withdrawn it. In Sind, there is not a single ferson-christian, Hindu or
Parsi-whom I came across who asked foi s6parate electorates. If the
minorities r,r,ant to be swept lway, as the Republiian party amendment has
put it,
-it is their look out. It is the look ouf of the minoriiies. If they want
joint electorates
wJrVllo.n't Srou give that right t9 them ? Why d"
t;;
gru{se them this ? This amounts to imposition of a certain thin[ on tfiem
against thqr wi,shes. How-are you going to give them protection if y"ou do not
.
accept their minor de.nand. Today we are afraid of the,n. we] who are

goo/, are afraid of_rofzu.
is u,nihirkable. Islam never taught us to think
-This
in !$ge terms. In the days
of Holy prophet (peace be on him) ten people
could face thirtv people, threc hundred peopte could face one thoirsana.' Slrt
today when rve are go)/, and we are afraidbf ro9ln. It is really a pity.
Therefore,

I would aqpeal to y9I to be tair though I know that you have
to do what you like; but I have done my duty b;f rryiog

come determined

what

I thought fit.

I want to

you, however, that you are going to do a great harm to
_t_911
History_w_ill never forget you that you are resp6nsible for all
this discrimination and dis-service and disfavour with which ybu are treating
the minorities. If they remain disgruntled, if they feel dissatisiied and at anvE
time they gg against tlg stlJg, it will b-e you peofle who are going to
them that they should be disloyal to the Stale.
"o.o*utl
oy1

c-guntrl

. {v frielas think in these terms that they are in minority and we are in
majgrity; thatweshouldbeliberalevenif wewere equal. t itrint< if thereis
any fear, it should have been there in East Pakistan where there are substantial
minorities. our attitude of mind, therefore, should have been of allowing
them to decide the issue, to express their opinion so that we may accept it".
unfortunately, that has not been the case. It is a pity that we are {uotin[ the
lhings w.hich do not befit us..If you want to twist the words ana it you"want
to give interpretation according to your own wishes, I have nothini to sav.
You are -?t libert-y. . Io: have got your own convictions. you aI
y.iu
". tha-i
pl"Tg.. But the fact is fact. I have narrated the history so as to strow
Q.ryi{-r-{za+ wT- from the very beginning against ieparate electorates.

This is what he

said:-

* "i. sl+-r )t^ ,i,>
c,t s> | j> *t - + 6t)rt fE * s )# ittt> Jj f *$ a-t4,,
t us* 221 *D 6) tst-t ,t Gr3 Ot,lS,t;j
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6Jl fl d Ld.r +):
e#)
S
d't ,4
?P rts *..:L ; J-*t,r!to* af
,>r ts J g*<+> .-I >+ pf € F4 )sl &b. t+ q P * *,t ;-Jnt -rlt
sti" J,, ts,fit d':'rr, E.fl - i.pr.r .;d oe oe .t)t 8,.*t rtr :X
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This is what Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan, the most trusted lieutenant 6f ,Quaidi-Azam said.'i,Well, Sir, if my friends are anxious that I should rcsume my
seat I have done my duty and I have placed my views before you.

Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din (Lyallpur Dist-rict) ._- !ir,- before -I take up
I would like to state the attitude of Christians on the question
So far as it concerns the Christians, I want to assure
of electorates generally.
concerned that whatever suits Pakistan,
authorities
the
and
this House
the main issue,

and the Muslim majority in the long run, will suit Christians of Pakistan capitallv. We shall not quarrel on this issue, joint or separate, whatever suits you,

thut you must [o ahead, ltd_ y.ou Tly q" surc that-we shall co-operate
with you fuly in everything which is of fundan.ental value fo; Pakistan as
an Islamic State.

*iti

But the issue before us today is as to what are we to have specifically:
I would likc to sttdy this issue from
ioint electorates or separate
-the electorates.
of
view, the non-Muslim point of view
point
Muslim
points
view
of
;
ihree
of scparate and joint clectorates.
questionthe
of
study
subjective
tire
and
also
make a reference to the attitude
would
I
in this connection, your honour,
th9 statement qf MI. G..M, S.yed
especially
ald
Mahaz
i"f."" up by the Awami
minorities,
all excePlling the Christians
non-Muslim
the
concerns
it
is
tUat so iar
.tand for ioint electorates. I would also refer to what Pir Elahi Bakhsh said
tfrrt tfri. issue should be decided by the minorities onlv hoping and believing
in respect of the representaiiirt tt" Hindus who happen to be in a majority
Pakistarr,
all stand for joint elecof
West
minorities
r.on-Muslirn
iion of the
torates.

Your honour,

I

would now trace the -history of separate electorates

as

contemplated by the British and the Muslim statesmen' So far as it contir" British, the question of , se-parate electorates dawned in India in
""*i
;;;.:" and was introduced into our body politic by the Minto-Morley reforms.

step forward was taken by the Montagu-e-Chelmsford Reforms of
was followed up in the Government of
;;;r: The same principle of electorate*s
up to 1947. Tfis is.the.historyright
continued
rg35,'which
e"t,
iiai"
contemplated by.the British
electorates
separate
ott"r Uriit iJJount-of your honour, that as
in
their contemplation of-sepafind,
will
J;;;-"". You
two-nations
in view but they had a
have
not
did
British
the
rate-"iectorates,
nations'
of
multiplicitY
f'iUJ
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Now I come to the genesic of the Muslim League, particularly the
Quaid-i-Azam, who reduced this multiplicity of nationalities of the British
pattern of separate electorates to two-nations and from here on, this question
acquires an ideological aspect. At this stage, you will find that we have to
study the very ideology of Pakistan and the various statements, and commitments of the Muslim statesmen and politicians. Then, your honour, to find
out as to what separate electorates on ideological basis mean, you have also
to study the Lahore Resolution, which is generally called the Pakistan Resolution, of r94o. Lastly, we have to study the Delhi Muslim League Convention
of. t946. You will find that in all these stages wherein the Muslim ideological
aspect of separate electorates has appeared, two things have been conspicuous.
Firstly, the two-nation theory; secondly a demand for a separate homeland,
separate in the sense that the Muslims could order their lives in such a homeland in the light of their own ideology and build their culture in the light of
their own religion. Your honour, you will please see that this leads us right
up to the stage when Pakistan was established, that is t947. Upto this stage,
you will please notice that whether you take the British interpretation of the
separate electorates or you take the ideological aspect of the Muslim League,
one thing is certain that either there was a multiplicity of nations or there
was the question of "two nations" quite conspicuous at every stage. This
was the situation rpto t947.
Your honour, if you kindly study what has happened after r.g47, yott
will find that the two-nations theory has again been conspicuously iu the minds
of the Muslim statesmen. In fact, it was their guiding star and they wanted
the constitutional development of Pakistan to be on the basis of this very
theory. They believed that on the basis of two-nations alone they could
carve their future according to their ideology in its utmost complexity. Your
honour, in this connection you will have to study firstly the Objectives
Resolution of March, 1949. Secondly, you will have to study the One-Unit
Act. In both of these documents you will find that the principle of twonations has been conspicuously present. The whole constitutional edifice
of Pakistan seems to have been based even now on the concept of two-nations.
Lastly, Sir, you will have to study the Constitution of the Islamic State of
Pakistan itself. There also you w'ill find the two-nation concept quite
conspicuous. What I am emphasizing, your honour, is that whether you
study the question of electorates in the light of what happened before rg47
or you study it in the light of what has happended since rg47 right up-todate, you will find that the ideological basis of everything constitutional
and political has been the 'two-nations' theory.

It means that with Pakistan as an Islamic State the question of "twonations" is and has always been a fundamental reality. From the very
birth of Pakistah right upto now the concept of 'two-nations' has been
there as the leading light in everything. fn fact, the concept of two-nations
is the parental concept of Pakistan itself. But, Sir, certain gentlemen of the
Awami Mahaz believe that what Quaid-i-Azam particularly meant was not
"two-nations" for Pakistan as an Islamic State but just one united nation.
Most members of the Muslim League particularly, Mr. G. Allana has verv
nicely quoted some speeches to remove this notion. I do not want to takl
the time of the House, in repeating those speeches of Quaid-i-Azam. But
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I shatl refer to only one speech of the- Qy_aid-i-Azam wherein he says that
in course of time Hindus shall cease to be Hindus and Muslims shalteaseto
be Muslims, not in the religious but in -the political sense. Mr. G.M. Syed
and others of the Awami Mahaz have tried to prove that by this speechihe
-and
that
Quaid-i-Azam has advocated one single nationality for Pakistan,
really he did not want the two-nations theory to be the basis of Pakistan.

Mr. Allana has advanced two types of arguments to dispel this erroneous
notion of the Awami Mahaz. Firstly, that Quaid-i-Azam had laid utmost
stress on the principle of co-operation between the Hindus and Muslims of
Pakistan, in fact, the majority and the minorities of Pakistan.
Mr G. Allana

or indirectly. I

: I

never doubted the. co-operation of minorities directly

never made a mention of

it.

Mr. Joshu Fazal-ud.Din : I assure the House that the co-operation of
the minorities can never be doubted. I never said that Mr. Allana doubted
the co-operation of the minorities. What I want to say is simply this that to
save time I am prepared- to adopt all the arguments of Mr. Allana that Quaid-iAzam meant that the first condition of common citizenship was co-operation between the majority and the minority. The second point ri,hich Mr. A'llana
referred to was the phrase "in course of time" in the speech in question of
the Quaid-i-Azan. The phrase was not adequately discussed by [Ir. Allana.
It is not suggested that Quaid-i-Azammeant that as soon as co-operation
between the Muslims and Hindus appeared they would cease to be-Hindus
and Muslims politically. The real crux of this speech of Quaid-i-Azam lies
in the phrase "in course of time". As a-lawyer f see that this phrase
has a
fundamental importance and constitutes the necessary condition. The phrase
"in course of time" means "in due course of time" and if you take it in the
Biblicat sense it means "proper time". Consequently, what Quaid-i-Azam
meant was that if the policy of co-operation and understanding between the
minorities and the majority is pursued then a time will come when both
Hindus and Muslims may feel that politically they are jggt one people. That
would be the time when the Hindus would cease to be Hindus and Muslims
would cease to be Muslims, not in the religious sense but politically. But
this is a reality which the Quaid-i-Az.ary contemplated may take shape after
the passage of time. The factor of time which constitutes the condition
precedent for the fulfilment of Q-uaid-i-Azam's dream is the very thing which
the eentlemen of the Awami Mahaz have delightfully ignored. Till the
Muslims and the Hindus have lived together in perfect co-operation and understanding as citizens of Pakistan for a sufficienfly.long time._evidently, Quaid-iAzam ireant that Muslims shall remain Muslims and Hindus sliall-remain
Hindus not only religiously but also politically and the electorates and other
factors of public life shall continue as t!9y were b-efore Pakistan, as they
were at the time of the establishment of Pakistan and as they are upto now.
Sir, I can say now that from the Muslim pgint of -view, apart from what
the minorities say, it is a duty cast upon the Muslims also that they shall
be consistent with what their ideology was before Pakistan, udth wh;t their
ideology was at the time of the establishment of Pakistan and with what their
ideolofr has been upto now as is clear from the various resolutions and enactments"since Pakistan. Muslims have got to be consistent with the political
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and legislative history of Pakistan. It is not possible that what has been formed and the ideology which has been proclaimed during these many years should

now be changed overnight.

You will see, Sir, that the theory of separate electorates has played a
very prominent part in the establishment of Pakistan. It is the very life
blood of Pakistan. It is not only the corner-stone but also the very foundation-stone on which the whole edifice has been

tion stone, I

built. If you remove

the founda-

am afraid you will be injuring that edifice which you have
built and which you have yet in mind more to add to and build upon.
Sir,

I will not take much of the time of this Honourable House on this

aspect of the issue because there are others who are anxious to speak.

Now, Sir, t conie to the point of view of the non-Muslims in respect of
separate electorates. In this connection I would bring to the notice of this
House the legal position of the non-Muslims in the light of what the Muslim

jurists have said.' I am quoting from the Islamic Law and Constitution by
Maulana Maudoodi, prye t74.

Tlu Cl,assif,cation of non-Muslim citizens
"The fshmic Shariah divides its non-Muslim subjects into three categories,

tiz:

(a) Those who become the subjects of an Islamic State under some
treaty or agreement ;
(b) Those who become its subjects after being defeated by the
Muslims in a war; and
(c) Those who are there in the Islamic State in any other way.
So far as the general rights of non-Muslims (a. e. the fundamental human
rights) are concerned, dl are treated alike. However, the respective instructions relating to the first two groups being slightly different from one another
as well as from those concerning the third group, we propose to deanl first
with the specific instructions relating to groups (a) anil (6) before embarking
upon a discussion on the general rights of. all Zimmis.
"CoNTRACTEES"

For those who accept the hegemony of an Islamic State without or even
during a war,-and enter into a specific coiltract with it, Islam prescribes that
all matters relating to them should invariably be subject to the terms of the
agreement."
This is with _regard to the non-Muslims of the first two categories mentioned above. Now, so far as it concerns the non-Muslim population of
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Pakistan, they evidently belong to the category of the people who have not
been defeated in any way but who are here as a result of an agreement between

the majority and the minority parties.

Now, Sir, I shall once again draw the attention of this august House to
what was declared by the Muslim statesmen in ry47. At thal time it was
said in the clearest possible terms that the ideology of Pakistan was to be
built on.the principle of the two-nation theory. The I\{uslims also said that
the concept of Pakistan connoted that they will have a separate homeland in
which they could lead their lives according to the Islamic laws and Islamic
rules of life. This was what was held out by the Muslims at that time and that
is what the non-Muslims also heard and understood and it was this concept
of Pakistan which they accePted.
The Muslims in rg47 came out with certain conditions, certain definite
proposals. The non-Muslims with all their eyes and ears open knew those
conditions, heard those conditions and u_ndersto.od those conditions. They
knew that this Pakistan, if at all it is to flourish ideologically, will flourish on
the basis of the two-nation theory. This Pakistan has been constituted and
established with a definite pulpose. The non-Muslims understood that
part of the contract which was impliedly entered into between the two partiesihe Muslims and the non-Muslims. The State conferred fullest rifhts of
citizenship and fullest protection of life, honour and culture on tie nonMuslim minorities. Under this contract the Muslims were bound to respect
the culture of the non-Muslim minorities, grant them religious freedom and
give full economic rights, and, in return, the non-Muslims accepted that the
Mustms could continue to have their ideology in respect of the two-nation
theory, they could continue to have Pakistan built according to their own
Islamic principles. This was the implied contract in xg47 between the Muslims
and the non-Muslims, and I would now ask those gentlemen who stand up
for ioint electorates now whether joint electorates in rg47 f.ormed part oi
this contract. I ask this question in clear and simple language. I ask from
the members of the non-Muslim group. Did joint electorates form part of
the scheme which we non-Muslims accepted as honourable men in rg47,
belonging to different cultures and different religions? Did joint electorates
from part of that contract or not? If you say that they did not, then I would
ask with what justification can we non-Muslims in 1956 stand up and say:
We repudiate that contract and ask for joint electorates when, at the time tLe
contrait in question was entered into, in 1947, ioinl electorates were not at
all its compbnent part. Can we non-Muslims- re-pudiate unilaterally that
contract now? I would ask my non-Muslim friends who now stand up for
ioint electorates, do we want to take advantage and make political capital
Lnd say that we repudiate unilaterally the-agreement which was entered-into
advocates of joint electorates to answer this question.
in 19ti?
-so I leave the
far as the non-Muslim Christians are concerned, the question does
But
not at all arise. I say with the fullest responsibility that the Christians
stand for separate electorates as a community.
But, Sir,I must admit that I am somewhat intellectual in my approach
to this problem, while in politics _we- have- go-t 19 g_et _ down to hard facts.
Luckily'the leaders o{ the Awami Mahaz, both Mr. G. M. Syed and Pir Elahi
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facts. I did not
of
the
notice
this
House
which have
to
facts
want to bringlhese sordid
only
and
favoured
have
which
unjust_against_Christians
opeiated as irost
i.e. tire Hindus. Rather, I have been of the-opir]i-on that it
o'rr"
is no"o*-onlty
use dieeins up old things and I wanted to co-operate fully with my nonMuslim frifrds ti solve those problems which are common to both of us. -.But
Mr. G. M. Syed's claim, andihe claim of his party, that because the Hiirdus
are in a majorityin the House, their voice is worthyof greaternoticethan
that of the Chrisiians who happen to be three in this House of 3ro. This has
constrained me to go down to hard facts and bring to the notice of this House
how we are reducea to three and how our Hindu friends were raised to seven.

Bakhsh, have given us material to come down to concrete

Sir, the factual position of the population of the communities is stated
in the Census Repor[ of Pakistan, I95It and I would,request at least one of
my friends in the Cabinet who doubted. my figur,es the_ other d1y t-o take.a
p"p"r and a pen and write down these figures which I give. Sir, facts will
ihow that Christians in the West Pakistan are the largest single non-Muslim
community and I am developing the theory that whatever the Hindu friends
is without justification and is- at the exp-ense of. the poor
have been given
"
Christians. Sir, this is the theory that I am building up and I would request
you to take down these figures which I give'

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai
tation of non-Muslims here.

:

Sir, we are not discussing the

represen-

Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: Sir , it is absolutely relevant'

Mr. G. M. Syed: Remarked that the issue should be left to the nonMuslims, f.a. Hinhus who wanted ioint electorate and other non-Muslims
*ho did'rot want it. He expounded his theory in the hope that the Hindus
i" a majority. Therefore it is absolutely:ight Jor me -to give facts and
"*
ngor.. ,"a pro"" that the very basis of Mr. G. M. Syed's claim was factually
wrong.

Mr. Speaker: You just give your point of
about what they saY.

view. You

need not worry

I have to,worry ver,y much about that.
to say like a prophet,one word and finish with that" I am here,

Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: Sir,

I am not-here
iit
Darliamentarian, tolay and prove what I claim. Sir, if you accep-ted
"
"
;h;t'M;. G. M. Syed iaid ybu should also allow me to speak and
prove mY Point.

Mr. Speaker: There is no question of accepting what he said.

Mr. toshua Fazal-ud-Din: Then,

to
objected to
!T, You^ought
-have
you
Sin-ce
have
allowed
stopp-ed.him..
him
have
should
You
.
*f,ri ii" .Xa.
giving
in
facts
and
figures
prove
ri[ht
to
perfectly
I
am
said,
he
io;;y-;il
my point.
Mr. Dharamdas Motumal lvaryani : Sir , it will be irrelevant.
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It will be relevant. I

are the largest single community; let me prove that also.

have said that we

Mr. Speaker: You proceed with your argument.

Mr. -Ioshua Fazal-ud-Din: Thank you,

Sir. I

have said that we are
some arguments to prove
injustice has been done to the Christians and it is by some device

thJ lareeit single community and

I want to advance

ifrat. Eir,
that Hindus ire in a majority and Mr. G. M, Syed and others take advantage
of that.
Mr. Speaker: You just say that; why do you want to prove it

?

Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: Sir, it is my.right to proveit' If of course
said and a lmit ; that he just said that
Ur. C. M-. Syed takes back what he
proceed,
but so long as that statement of
notwill
*iifro"t meining, then I
perfectly
within
my right to defend the position
am
I
i[r.--G. M. Syed Jtands,
of mY communitY'
Sir. the position is like this. According to the Census Report at pages r, B
of non-Muslims in West Pakistan asgiven-on
,naZi-'ri, the total po-pulation
seats assigned to them in ttre
total
the
.rn" , is g,7z,ooo Jnd (as given
^Assembly
on page-I) .at.e r,62,c,c,o, the Scheduled
Hindus
;;i";. t'hL caste page_ r) are
3,69,ooo; the Christians (as shovp. on page r)
Lurt*-i". given on
and oth-ers (as given on page r) are 7,ooo. The total is g,72,ooo.

;;;i;d

Sir, these are the figures regarding West Pakistan as a whole-. Now,
because the seats were allocated provincewise.
t corne'to the provincesReport
at- pages 2z-2\ tn Sind, the caste Hindus are
A"".rai,,g to th6 Census
'jir""""-'",'a
the seats voted for them are 5. Scheduled castes are 3,2o,ooo
assigned to them is one. Then, there is Karachi.

;ii,ifi;.;;t

Mr. Dharamdas Motumal Waryani
problem undei discussion'

:

Sir, this has nothing to do with the

t"t,,1i;J,";Xi:'1"$"*;'#.:#;,lliti#'ei",il:;illl,i:'.".:$'"#*::
""ii"r" it i. very clear. While the caste Hindus in thaf province who

if i;"j.
r,34,ooo hive secured 5 seats the schedule Castes whb are 3,2o,ooo
""*tli""fy
inif
hll*:*y":,,i'ir#r"JT.1r',.*"u:f,:'.",X':fi
"'l;il"H31,b;l3i:.::
near to
of the Christians, who are very

it#; #y;i;;truU ttt" sirare

depr6ssed

classes.

to Karachi. One seat was allowed to non-Muslims
of the non-Muslims in Karachi is as
t o.-ii""i'""fri. The total population
follows:Then, Sir,

I

come

Hindus
Scheduled[Castes
Christians
Caste

_

4,64T

r3,4rz

one seat
no seat

2o,427:no seat
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It is a mystery how the caste Hindus of Karachi with a population of 4,64r
have secured one seat, while more than twenty thousand Christians and
thirteen thousand Scheduled Castes have gone empty-handed. The voting
was, of course, on the basis of joint electorate.
Then, Sir, we come to the Punjab. T'he Christians here are four lakhs
and one thousand. The total population of Christians of course is much
more than that. Seats voted for the Christians are three. If you examine
carefully the proportion of representation of the Christians and others you will
find that while the Caste Hindus got one seat for twenty-two thousands, the
poor Scheduled Castes got one seat for three lakhs and twenty thousands;
Christians got one seat for one lakh and thirty three thousands.

Unfortunately, I cannot pay compliments to the Muslim members of the
Sind Assembly also. The election was on the basis of joint electorate. It
was open to them to do justice to the depressed classes and the Christians. But
it seems that they wanted to please the Caste Hindus to save their Muslim
brethren in India. And here in the Punjab the same thing has happened
under the general scheme of One Unit. The Muslims have tried to please,.
rather bribe, the Hindus at the cost of the Christians and the Depressed
Classes so that their brothers may be safe in India.

. Now, Sir, the argument being put forward by r.ry Hindu brothren and their
friends is that since they are in a majority they will have their voices heard.
Christians and the Scheduled Castes were to be the loosers because alreadv
the Caste Hindus will have been given preference. This is clear enough frori
the Census Report. But I say, and say with the fullest authority, that
since the publication of the Census Report the position has got worse. The
population of the Hindus is not one lakh and sixty-two thousands. It is much
less than that. In this connection, your Honour, I have to make one admission.
When I found what injustice was being done to the Christian community
in the matter of representation in the framing of the One-Unit Act, I contacte-d
authorities both in Pakistan and India to find out the exact figures of migration
of the Hindus and the Scheduled Castes since r95o. I contacted the authorities and got the figures. The figures, as far as West Pakistan is concerned,
show that only the D. A. V. Collegg non-Muslim- Refugeg camp is recognised
as an exist. There are no restrictions for leaving Pakistan uia }l^holiiaoa1
where the border is yet open. So far as it concerns the D. A. V. College Reftfoee
Camp, Lahore, the figure are available, but the figures for Khokhrapar are iot
available. The figures available upto r95r alone were compiled in the Census
Repbrt. I give you the figures of the Hindus and the Scheduled Caste evacuees
from Pakistan from the rst of April r95o to the 3rst of August 1955. Durins
this period from the D. A. V. College Camp alone ro,5oo Hindus and DeI
pressed Classes had left Pakistan in r95r. According to the Census Report
ihe population of the caste Hindus and the_Depressed Classes in the areqg
which were served by the D. A. V. College Camp i. e. Ptnjab. the Frontiei
and the Tribal Areas, was twenty-four thousands. That is by 3rst August
1955 from the rst of April rg5o, ro,5oo had left. This means that now 6nly
thirteen thousands and a few hundreds were left behind in this area. 1
would like to bring to your notice that the border of Khokrapar is open.
Secondly, the facilities which are available there are not available here.
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Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai

:

The Khokarpar border was open for coming

Mr. Joshua Fazal-un-Din
many times more.

:

You will have to correct yourself and

into West Pakistan.

me

So, Sir, you will please see that while there are restrictions in the D. A. V.
College Camp for migration to India, there are no such difficulties at Khokrapar.

Therefore, you may say that whereas the population of the caste Hindus
in r95r was one lakh sixty-two thousand now it may be near about ninety
thousand even if we compute at the rate of evacuation from the D. A. V. Co[lege Camp. Moreover, whereas the Scheduled Castes were three lakhs and
sixty thousand in r95r now they may be two lakhs sixty thousand for similar
reasons of constant migration from Pakistan. It gives us a total of three
lakhs seven thousand three hundred and sixty for both caste Hindus and the
Scheduled Castes. The population of the Christians, on the other hand, as
I have already told you, is four lakhs and thirty-four thousands. If you doubt
the.figures of .population of the Hindus and the Scheduled Castes, then I
will,jsay that-these figures.have been compiled in the light of information
srpflied by the authorities both Indian and Pakistani on the basis of the evacuation that has taken place sincejrst April r95o upto 3rst August 1955. But
you may.question these calculations. However, if you question the figures
of the Census Report, then I will say that this is a document which the Government has prepared and which you cannot challenge. According to the Census
Report also we are the largest single minority and with one voice we have said
that we want separate electorates. I was rather surprised when our Chief
Minister generously withdrew that part of his amendment which said that
"minorities demand separate electorates" Yes, Sir, we demand separate electorates here and now. You promised us in ry47 that we will have our culture
in our own way. You also promised that you will give us an opportunity
to have our own culture and rights defended by reprcsentatives of our choic6.
That right we demand today, here and now. These rights can be conceded
only by separate clectorates. What does a Muslim know about my difficulties ? What does a Muslim know what a Christian means by his culture?
It is only a Christian who knows the Christian community. It is only a Hindu
who can know what Hinduism means, a Muslim cannot know. Just as a
Christian is not competent to say anything as to what a Muslim means and
what a Muslim wants to safeguard his religion and his culture. Similarly
a Muslim is not competent to represent a Christian where his culture, religion
and special interests are involved.
Then, your honour, I want to say as to what has happened in the iress
today. There was a news item yesterday that out of the seven
non-Muslims who considered this issue of joint and separate electorates,
as many as six have stood for joint electorates. Only one stood for separate
electorates. Fortunately, I am that one person. This statement, I must
say, is very, very partially true. The argument should have been that Christians,
who are the largest minority both from national and humanitarian point of
view, demand separate electorate. That ought to be the argument accepted
by the Muslim statesmen and politicians. But as far as all the oon-Muslims

yesterday and

I9T

ELECTORATE .RESOLUTION

6

a glouP, the position is different. There has been a $adual
would take the
development in their aPPreciation_of -separate electorates.
history
of
what
happened
during the
of
the
background
into
tle
House-a little
last session. This history I will briefly state. We were asked by the Honourable the Chief Minister to go into the issue of the electorates and decide about
We met on the z4th May and decided to recommend joint elgctorates
with reservation of seats. Later on, we were again summoned and asked
to rmonsider the issue of the electorates in the Iight of the ideology of Pakistan
are concernd,

I

it.

and other matters, particularly Kashmir, and we straightaway decided
that, so far as the Christians a"re concerned, theywere for separate electorates.
My Hindu friends, of_-course,-did-n9t agree.. Then again ye_h-ad a meeting
thlt, very evening. The result of that m-egting was.published in a minority
paperfrom Karaclii called the Goodwill, andl think this news item was supplied
by our worthy leader Mr. Madhavji himself. The issue is dated June r5th
1956. At page number 5, it reads like this:"Mr. Madhavii, M.L.A. from Karachi invited allthe non-Muslim M.L.As. ol West
Pakistan Legislative Assembly at the Elihinstou Hotel on May z4th, 1956. Out of
ten M.L.As. seveo attetrded and the meeting discussed the electorate issue minutely
and resolved to have ioint electorate with reservtion of seats.".

Mr. Shahnawaz Pirzada: is there any time limit fixed for

speeches?

Mr.loshua Fazal-ud-Dind: There is no time limit fixed for any speech.

Mr. Spealcer: Order,

please.

Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: In the meanwhile, the Revenue Minister,
Khan Iftikhar Hussain Khan of Mamdot, who is a champion of separate
electorates, with a view to upset the unity of non-Mus1ims, invited them
at his residence on June 3rd, 1956. He submitted a draft on electorates and.
requested them to sign it-the draft advocated separate electorates.
Sir, this draft was not prepared by the Khan of Mamdot. It qas prepared
by me right in the presence of these persons who had gattrered at hii House.
So to say tha! i_t was drafted by Nawab Sahib is wrong. It was prepared
by me in the lig!,t of the general opinion of the members that had gathered
in his house. The draft said:-

"that so long as the Kashmir issue is not settled, in the wider
interests of Pakistan they (the non-Muslims) would like to be consisteht with the original basis of Pakistan and would accept separate,
electorates

was stated that the non-Muslim M. L. As. from the former Punjab
to this draft while five of them belongrng to the former Sind and one
from Karachi rejected it. The same evening the non-Muslim M. L. As. met
again and it was decided that a non-Muslim party be formed in the Assembly.
The following were elected its office bearers.

It

agreed

Mr. Speaker.: The mention of the
all relevant to the discussion.

r?rrl€Sr

of the office-bearers is not at
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Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din: Alright, Sir.

- thtg 1nd-ependent ^non-Multim party formulated five-point demand and
qlacea it before the cabinet Ministers of the west pakistan Government
The Party demanded that evacuee laws should be repealed forthwith_-th;;
lqrl?l nghls-and representation should be given to thehinorities in ihe'\ir;;;
Pakistan Cabinet which meant that there must be a non-Muslim tt{inister in
the cabinet, a lepgly Minister apd a parriamentarv Secretary. s"ilait,
demanded that the Revenue Minister shoutd provid"e necessiry assistLnce
to no-Muslim Zamindars and Haris in order to enable them to harvest their
cr-op-s, that non-Muslim abducted women sh.oyl-d be restored, that the prrp.;ti";
of the non-Muslims and the Hindus should be restored. The p"rit;ti^;;;
further stated, decid-ed- to- sup_port Dr. Khan Sahib's Ministry on the'questi;
o{ electorates.prov_ided the Government agreed to their five-point dil;;dThe four Cabinet Ministers, it'was learnti agreed to most of the demands
excepting that of giving representation to the non-Muslims in thc cabineJ.

l;

what I want to state ir,_tt.j the position of the christians is clear i they
want separate electorates. Hindus have also shown their willingness to accept
separate electorates provided certain conditions were fulfilled. "But I il;;I;
sorryr to say that the Government have not been able to fulfil those conditions."
The_whole thing comes t9 thig that the christians, who are the lareest
sjngle minority, accept tle.pn3giple of separate electorat",
it-:;;
"drrocai" Hi";;
demandit from you, as their righ-t. The position of the non-Muslim
is that they have shown their willingness to a.ccept the principl"
,"pri"l"

"i Dr.'Khan
electorate, and have no- objection whatever to any proposal'that

Sahib-makes-in respect of the electorate provided, oi cburse, certain condit-ions
were fulfilled, so far as my support of this resolution of the non-Muslim;r.r;
is concerned.

sir, r_say it with all the emphasis at my command that it is the right of
the non-Muslims to be in the cabinet ; that it is the right of tt non-ltirr-riri,
to be_closely associated with the administration. To tfiat part "of th" R;;;:
tion I declare support and stand by it.
However, the point is now about the_future system of electorates and the
eventual relations of the communities in Pakistan. It is not a party iri; b;;
a national issue. on such a vital issue, we should not have mide " rurnimeni
of our demands as our condition for supporting separate electorates. of ;il;
our duty.is to go-on hammering.and hammering till we get our riehts eve;
after the issue of electorates is decided and we are not satisfied with ;:;;righ;;:
It is, indeed, the duty of my-Hindu-friends as well as of every crrristian'nti
to take account of personal considerations, at this nationai :"n"tn[-t
agcept the Resolution.now sponsored by Dr. Khan Sahib a"*""iu"! r.f"[i"electorates as the basis for the next general elections in pakistan. -

Dharamdas Motumat wgrali . (Sukkur District) : (Non-Muslim
: sir, on o-ne side our Republican friends have 'been advocatin'
the cause- of separate electorate, on the other side our League friends h";;;;B
been advocating the cause of separate electorate and our Awami Muh;

Mr.

Reserved)
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friends have been advocating joint electorate, but nobody made a mention
about Hindus and non-Muslims. After the unification when all the provinces
were merged into one West Pakistan Province the.fundamental principle which
was accepted by all the provinces was that there should be political unity. As
Republicans say Pakistan was created on the basis of two nation theory.
Now that Pakistan has come into existance and we pray for its continuancl,
we have pledged our loyalty to it, we risked ourselves and said that we want
t9. mgrge our political entity into others, but I cannot understand why my
friends treat us separate from them when we want to be one with them po[tically. On the contrary w€, Hindus, should raise that question thit we
should have separate electorate. Why should not we feel that our seats have
been taken away. We should feel that we want to merge our entity into theirs
without having separate electorates. My friend from Karachi has advocated
very well. He stated that there are so many castes and creeds, such as
Budhism, Hinduism and Musalmans. He impiessed that there are so many
castes and communities, but the nation is one. We are Pakistanis first ani
then Musalmans or Hindus. On the contrary you are the gainer and we
are the losers, actually this demand should come from us that we want separate
electorate.

Mr. Speaher

:

Please address

the Chair.

Mr. Dharamdas Motumal Waryani : Sir, our friend from Awami Mahaz
remarked that they want joint electorate for the first J years and after g years
-their
they may have otherwise and they are themselves satisfied. They have
. own theoryof separ_ate electorate. As regards our-friends Mr. Joshua, I specially
assure him on our behalf that we have got no difference between Hindus and
Christians. we are non-Muslims. Even Government have recognized that
they are non-Muslims and I assure him that we have been extending our help
even to other brothers. F or instance, take the case of the late Mr. Jimshed.
He was elected from our seats from Dadu. At that time also we had no differences. We have got regard for each other. I think the Leaguers as well
as Republicar,rs and our Awami Mahaz have extended hands of sympathy for
our safeguar{! q".tl our interess, but I am-sorry to say that it is-only lipsympathy. Nothing has been done for safeguarding the interess of Hindu
minorities. Lands have been allotted but there is no safeguard for Hindus,
only the political safeguard for vote. It is immaterial for us. We want
substance, mere words will not convince us. We want real action. We
have been approdching the Government to recommend to the Central Government folthe repeal of evacuee Laws since they have already been repealed in
rndia. Even today r have heard a report that Hindus have been disturbed
at Jacobabad.

Mr.

Speaker

before the House.

:

Does

it

concern

that

issue

?

Please discuss

the

issue

Mr. Dharamdas -Motumal Waryani : We have been given equal rights. Is
principle of equal right that we have been uprooted from-our allotted
houses? Even today pegplg hav-e been ejected from their lands and they have
been very much disturbed and harassed by the Deputy commissioners.
If we go to. them they do not listea to us.

rg4
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Mr. G. Atlana: Why do you support such a Government?
Mr. Dharamdas Motumal Waryani

:

We have to raise the voice

for

our

safeguards.

Ma

Speaker

:

No cross tdk.

Mr. Dharamdas Motumal Waryani : We even do not want any seat
all the seats, but we rryant at least that there should be
reciprocal love and affection which will add to the strength of our country.
Sir, if you really want strength;, you should have our love and affection only by

here, you may have

safeguarding our interests.

Mr. Speaker
August, 1956.

:

The Assembly stands adjourned till8-oo a.m. on the 4th

Tke Assembl,y then adjournetl till,

XABACIII: PAITTED

8 a. wt. on Saturd'ay the 4th August, t956.

At TIII IIStI PAIISITN GOVBRTilITI

PEI3S.
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WEST PAKISTAN LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Second Session of the First West Pakistan Legislative Assembly
Saturday, the

4th August,

1956.

in the Assembly Chamber, Lahore, at 8 a.m., of the Clock,
Mr. Speaher (Chaudhri Fazal, Elahi) in the Chair.

The Assembly met

(Recitation from the Hol,y Quran)

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
PsNtcIl-I"INr.

*238. Mian Manzoor Hasan: Will the I\{inister of Health be pleased to
state:(a) the approximate annual consumption of Penicillin in West
Pakistan;

(b) the sources from which the said quantity is obtained;
(c) the prospects of its manufacture locally;
(d) whether there is any plan under contemplation for its mass
production in West Pakistan; if so, when and where; if not, the reason
therefor

!rt'

?
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Khan Khuda Dad Khan: (Minister of Health): The trrovincial Government are not concerned with the import of foreign drugs like penicillin and
their manufacture in Pakistan. It is therefore not possible for the
Provincial Government to furnish figures for annual consumption, etc. of
penicillin in West Pakistan which information can only be given by the
Licencing Department of the Central Government.
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If the member puts a question in English and wants the reply in English
then it may be given in that language for his facility. Otherwise nobody
can insist on the answer to be given in English.
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_ .reh
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdut Aziz Noon: May r ask the honourable Minister whether auy communication has been addressed to the
Central Government regarding the manufacture of penicillin and the necessity felt by the general public that penicillin should be manufactured in West
Pakistan?

This is a fresh question.
Rana Gut Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz

question.

Minister:

Noon: It is not a fresh

I want notice for that.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias .dbdul

the honourable Minister..

Aziz Noon : May

I

know from
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Mr. Speaker: Please resume your seat. If a supplementary question
put
is
andthe honourable Minister'is unable to give a rePly without notice
nobody can force him to reply.

f a
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Mr. Speaker: He says there is no such plant but the Government is
matter. Are you not satisfied?

considering this

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz Noon: The honourable
Minister knows nothing about it.
Minister when he says
- Arising out of the answer giv-en by the honourable
(intemrptions)
that arrangements have been made .

jx A Gf f d c{!.e ,tS vI -_fJt__UEh

.,,'.r

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon : I can exDress
I am putting questions and I shall continudthat
practice. Let the honourable Speaker translate it if the Ministers do not
understand English. I cannot help it.
myself better in English when

Agsing out of the answer given by the honourable Minister, may I ask
him, when lre says that arrangements have been made for getting a plint for
the production of penicillin, what arrangements have been made when the
order was sent; when does he expect to get the plant and how soon is it going
into production?
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon aliasAbdulAzizNoor: May I ask the
honourable Minister, when he says that the Central Government have plaged
orders for the procurement of a plant for the production ol penicillin, whether
the Central Government is in communication with the Provincial Government, if so, what is the latest communication from the Central Government
regarding this subject ?

: I want notice.
. DerrNus.
*6r. Mr. G. M. Syed : Will the Chief Minister
t

Minister of Health

be pleased

to state:-

(a) the names of persons arrested and detained under different
Safety-and Security Acts, Frontier Crimes Regulation - with the dates of
arresi, periods of detention and brief reasons for each alrest from the
inception of Pakistan upto December, 1955 ;
(b) whether the Government are aware of the detnand--of the public
for repbal of these and all other such Acts under which political work'ers
are thrown behind the bars without trial ?
Begum G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister) : (1) Th-e number of detenus
,rnder Iifferent Safety and Security Acts arrested and detained duri-ng_ the
period in question was go9. - The names and -other particulars of these
involved in preparing lists
i.r.orr. are irot provided ai [he labour and time
the benefit derived from
with
Lf all such persoirs will not be commensurate

it.

(D) Yes, the Govern:nent has already announced its policy not
without trial.
person
any

to detain

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: on a point of order, Sir. I would like to
know whether the Deputy Minister or a Minister can answer questions
relating to the Chief Minister.
Mr. Speaker

:

Any Minister can answer a question on behalf of any other

Minister.
AppotNrlusNTs oF GovrnnoRs

*6g. Mr. G. M. Syed : will

lNo DtplouATIC

SERvICBS, Ecr.

the chief Minister be pleased to

state:-

(a) whether he has made any lgplgTnJation to.the central Govern*.r,t for due share being given to Sindhis in the following appointments
and services:

(0

Provincial Governors

(ii) Ambassadorial

;

and Diplomatic services;
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;

(iv) Army;

(b)

if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative,.the details thereof
Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister) :

?

(a) No.
(D) Does not arise.

Merrruc our oF A cASE

ro npcunu

A BAD cHARAcTER.

*2o4, Chaudhri Ghulam Rasul Tarar : Will the Chief Minister be
pleased to state:(a) the manner in which police authorities make out a case to declare
a bad character;
_(b) whether would be a bad character is kept informed of the proc-eedings conducted by the police before finally-declaring him as a bad
character;
(c) If answer to (b) above be in the negative, the reasons therefor;
.(d) whether a bad character of 'basta ' 'A' or 'B' is given an opportunity to prove himself innocent of the charges on the basis of which
he is declared a bad character ; if not, the reasons thereof ;
(a) whether it is a fact that a person is declared a bad character
on- the basis only of verbal or written
-rgfgrt against him made by a
Sub-Inspector to higher authorities in this
behal,f ;
(/)- wh-ether a
investigation is made by a higher police official
-proper
himself before declaring a person to be a bad charactei on fhe report of
a Sub-Inspector incharge of a Police Station ;
. (g) whether in view of .parts (a) to (f) Government intend to provide
suitable opportunity to all citizens of proving themselves innocent of
the charges brought up against them by Police authorities before
declaring them bad characters ; if not, the reasons thereof ?
Dr, Khan Sahib, (Chief Minister) : (a) A note giving details of the
procedure is laid on the table of the House.
(D) Yes.

(c) Does not arise.

(d)

Yes.

(a) No.

(/)

Yes.

. (g)- The Government is going to throughly examine this system and
bring it to the level of a free country.
Norr

nrnrnRED To rN eART (a) on ANSwERs

ro Q. No. z14.
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NorB

The manner in which police authorities make out a case to declare
a bad character is set out in chapter 23, Rule 4 of the Police Rules issued
by and with the authority of the local Government under sections 7 and rz of.
Act 5 of 186r. A person is described a bad character as soon as his nam rs
brought on the Surveillance Register No. X of a Police Station. This register
consists of two parts. Part I contains the names of persons who belong to
one or more of the following classes :(r) AU persons who h-ave been proclaimed offenders under section 87
of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
(z) Allreleased convicts in regard to whom an order under section 565,
Criminal Procedure Code has been made.
(S) All convicts the execution of whose sentence is suspended in the
whole, or any part of whose punishment has been remitted
conditionally under section 4or, Criminal Procedure Code.
(4) All persons restricted under Rules of Government made under
section 16 of the Restriction of Habitual Offenders (Punjab)
Act, r9r8.

(r) In part II

of the said register are entered

:-

Persons who have been convicted twice, or more than
twice, of ofiences under Chapters XI, XII, XVI, XVII and
XVIII, of the Pakistan Penal Code, under sections ro8, roo
or rro, C_odg of Criminal Procedure or under the Gambtn!
Act, the Opium Act or under the Arms Act.
(z) Persons who are reasonably believed to be habitual offenders or
receives of stolen property, whether they have been convicted
or not.
(3) Persons under security under section ro9 or rro of the Code of
Criminal Procedure.
(4) Convicts released before the expiration oI their sentences under th
Prisons Act and Remission Rules without the imposition of attX
conditions.

_No e1try c_an be made in Part II of the Register except by the order of
fhe Superintendent of Police and in Part I except by the older of a Gazetted
Police officer. ordinarily, before the name of a peison is entered in Part II
of the Surveillance Register, a history sheet is opened for him. If from the
entries in the history sheet, the Superintendent of Police is of opinion that
such a person should be subjected to surveillance, he shall enter his name
in Part II of the Surveillance Register; provided that the names of persons
who have never been convicted or placed on security for good behaviour
shall not be entered until the Superintendent of Police has rdcorded definite
reasons for doing so.

Pir Elatri Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: May I know from honourable the
Chief Minister as to who is the authority, who is the person in-charge of a
police station, who finally decides about ihe character of the person?-
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Chief Minister : It is the duty of the Station Officer to find out but if
the honourable member has got any complaint about any specific case, I am
prepared to enquire into it.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah :Sir, that is not my question. I want to
final authority.

ask as to who is the

Chief Minister : _ The Sub-Inspector of Police recommends and eventually
the S. P. recommends.

that

Pir Elahi
purpose

Mr.

G.,

Bakhsh Nawaz

Ali

Shah

:

Are there any rules prescribed for

?

M. Syed

: If there are any such rules, are you prepared

these rules for the information of Members on the Assembly table

to place

?
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Syed Amir Husain Shah : Sir, the honourable the Chief Minister has
stated that he is p_repared to-look into- any individual case that is brought to
his notice. May I submit, Sir, that it is not possible to eradicate adirrinistrative ills by looking into cases atrandom ? Is the Chief Minister prepared
to give this House an assurance that he is prepared to amend the piocbdure
to this extent that a person against whom charge of goondaism ii levelled
that person wilt be given an opportunity to clear himself before a Court
of Law.

suggestion .Al ,a-.

It

et +

Bt+ t# >)

&

opl

is a suggestion for a particular action.

-

Jly,P r; -',rr#rrrto
O-

Arnlr Hussain shah: sir , on several o,'casions on the floor of this
Gc
to give assurance
to us wher'rer they are prepared to look into this":rnment
or that nritter, and this
method of asking assurances has always been allowed. Now, Sir, f ar.
asking for .rn assurance, an assurance whether hr is prepared to amend tt.
procedure, instead of my asking for an
-assuran;e for i particular persoj
Syed

House drrrinil the question hour we have asked

I

am asking

"1T

assurance for the amendment o{ the proaeiure.
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Mr. Speaker: You are asking for an assurance and making a suggestion
to make amendments to the rules or the law on the subject and tfus can
certainly not form the subject matter of a supplementary question.

-
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*236. Begum Tahira Aijaz
pleased to state:-

Hussain

Agha: Will the Chief Minister

be

(a) whether Government are aware of the demand for recognition of
Sindhi as a Provincial language;

(b) if answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, the action of Government have taken towards such recognition ?
Bagum G.

A. Khan (Deputy Minister):

(a) No;

(b) The question does not arise. Under the Constitution only Urdu
and Bengali shall be the State languages.

Mr. G. M. Syed : May I know from the honourable Minister in charge
it is a fact that at the time of establishment of One Unit, definite
assurances were given to the people of the integrating provinces that their
language and culture will be preserved ?
whether

Chief Minister: Sindhi, Punjabi and Pushtu will all
for their resPective areas.

Mr

G. M,

Syed; Have they

be regional languages

been recognised for that purpose

?
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Chief Minister: Yes.

Mr. G. M. Syed
and advancement ?

:

What steps have been taken for their encouragpment

Mian Muhammad Shafi: No steps have been taken.

Mr. G.

M. Syed: I

want to have the answer from

the

honourable

Minister-in-charge.

Mr. Abdul Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law):

I

assure the honourable

member that my answer will be on behalf of the Government.

The grants for the development have been sahctioned. The scheme for
the development of the Sindhi language has been continued by this Government and a grant of one lakh of rupees has been made to the Adabi
Board, a grant of 5 lakhs of rupees has been made to the Shah Bhit.Culture
Centre in Sintl and other schemes are under consideration.

Mr. G. M. Syed : I want to know whether the statement of the honourable Minister in charge is correct when yesterday he said that the question
of Shah Bhit Shah is under consideration and it has ot yet been finally decided.

Mlnister: More than 5 lakhs of rupees have been finally decided.

:

?

Which statement is correct
Mr. G. M. Syed
Whether the statement
of the hgnounable Minister in charge is correct or the statement of the Minister
who is now replying is correct.

Minister of Law: Both are correct. What he said was that the details
of the Cultural Centres are under consideration but the principle of grants
has been decided.
Socnprnnu.r oF THE WBsr Plxrsrax Lpctst

,432. Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah:
pleased to state:-

ltrvu

AssrMsr,y.

WiU the Chief Minister be

(a) whether Government is aware that under provisions of Constitupara. 13 (z) of Fourth
Schedule, the Provincial Legislative Assembly has to enact a legislation to regulate the recruitment and conditions of service of persons
appointed to the staff of the Secretariat of the West Pakistan Legislative

tion of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan,

Assembly;

(b) Whether it is a fact that the Assembly is required to fuIfil thb
statutory obligation; if so, whether Government intend to introduce a
BiU in this regard, during the current Session t

.
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(a) Yes.

(b) Yes; but it may not be possible to introduce it in the current session.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah (Dadu District): Is the honourable Minister
in charge aware that this question was to be replied to in the last session and
now it is nearly three months over since this question has been pending, but
this simple ordinary Bill is not being introduced, under para. 4@) of the
IV Schedule of the Constitution.
Chief Minister

:

You mean the conditions of service

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah
Chief Minister

:

:

?

Yes.

There'is a lot of other work.

,! P.h Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah : Is it a fact that they are contemplating
not to call the next session till March next.
Makhdumzada Syed Hassan

. . Pir Elahi

Mahmud (Minister) : It is not

so.

Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah : May I draw attention of the
to Para. 13 of the Fourth Schedule of the Con-

honoui'able Chief Minister
stitution which says:

"(z).The Provincial Legislature may by law regulate the recruitment
and conditions of service of persons appointed to the staff of the
Provincial Assembly."
.i

it is for this House to pass such an Act, but I do not know why this
Bill is being kept away and what will be the conditions of the persons
who are serving in the Legislative Assembly Department. Should you not
Now

simple

regulate things properlY

?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzad,a (Minister of Law) :As the honourable
member has rightly said, it is an enabling section I it is not a compulsory
section. It says the Provincial Government "may" by law regulate. It
means until that is done the present rules will be followed.
Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Here it is made very clear. I would
request attention of the honourable Law Minister to sub-para. (3) of rule 13.

It

says

i,

:

"(3) Until provision

is made by the Provincial Legislature,

the Gover-

Assembly, make rules regulating the recruitment and the condi-

tionsof service ...."

it

t

is incumbent on the House tb pass such an Act or the rules
fot the stafi of the Assembly.
Therefore

:

zag
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Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzad.a (Minister of Law) : Sir, I think r am correct.
-So
You may
refer to the Fourth Schedule of the constitution ; i
-kindly
clause.3 of.rule 13 in this Schedule has made a provision; so until tie provincialLegislaturemakestheprovisionS/youhavigotthealternLtive.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah : Does it means
and the Governor's rule should continue indefinitely ?

that the Ministerd
rr,t;l'),1

i-1,

Mr. Abdus sattar Pinada (Minister of Law) : r do not say 'indefinitelv'.
Your suggestion.was that we are bound to bhng the legislaii"n rdht, #;
and I disagree with that. It will be brought ,rp ai the ap[ropriate tffi:Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali shah

:

what will

be the appropriate time

?,

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzad,a (Minister of Law) : we have j'ust started
functioning and I.hope it will be as soon as possible.
POINT OF ORDER
PnovIsroN or FnNs rN THE MBMnBRS Vrsrrons,

GallBRv.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I rise on a point of ord.er. you mav
kin$ly see rule 78 of th-e Rules of p_rocedure. Sir, you t n"" ,iigni 6 .lil;
vlsrtors to enter the
_gallaries, but I want to bring to your notic-e that while
,:,

fans have been provided in the distinguished visto# g"il"ry, there is ,or" io,
the members visitors' gallery.
.That gallery.is packed i"a f ini* lhey ;;q;;
op.
you
will
exercise
your diicretion in this mattei
prolrii"
I3".. I .t

them with fans.

"n,i

. Mr.,Speaker : Arrangements have been made to provide electric'connection in those galleries also and more fans will be suppli6d
Mian Muhammad Shafi

lly2a-

:

Thank you, Sir.

On a point of privilege, Sir,

-. >*.1 >t.y
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Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan : Secretary cannot address this House.
Rana Gul Muharumad Noon alias AbdulAziz oon: On a point of
order, Sir. The Secretary cannot address the House under the Rules. May
I ask Vou, Sir, whether a servant of the House can address the House. The
Secretiry being a servant of the House cannot address the House under any
circumstances. (IntemrPtions).

0or

fs

).Ft a t# i d if ttt$ ,-* 6 A.$l VI -' )'.r. tf O)t>h

I

Jl:'a;+ J -,I Order please
q| Las"I 0i& J,yb dt - +,rrl ob et B aB i,-/t - + ottu ts eB ti
Macets a- l*tdl

.f, ..srly+ 221 (uLFis f tst ),f) 6\ P, j e'i{r.l> a aE
,Jl ; ,.f J .+b 6h* - I $>l ds ;L) il4 a - ,,Ft uB tlt4 ,4 tt
!E '<tS 0J,,. J vrt .f ;l os lt ,-r"t ,-* ds\ otl ;14 + a2 S 4 \f A
LJ crit*r> 1Jr€ti 0J& J .rl .-I jl (t.* 221 u*!s ce) J+.".
,-f t
jt t ox E),> cr|+ J d tst B.F:ll uls / vi
€,,1+
; dx'il.qh
uprFr &t3 ,is
"i - LlSb h>> #>S ..t
cfl
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+

01fi

E

Ci ,-r.y't Jtr +Lrr -'ry tf oF>E
t# a*.Ft du ts c/ l# - ur€$ , dl+r .v a .aaa - -Eb dtt GE- G,
r,r f# ,r\ ;j )r.F s2,;r crhj d+ /€d + ,P I 6ft h x ,-f ot 9 +
- g*r ,ls)U d ett a.h,Ft rJj+ +. ,J ul I + ,-Fy &) ,.f ut.Ft

(,n. .+f

.fi a ft

a4

'''t't,;ts

Rana Gul Muhammad Nooln alias Abdut

Aziz Noon : You should have
us, but he cannot

asked the Secretary about the matter and then informed
address the House.

ADJOURNMENT MOTTONS.
Irvrposrtroll

or Srcflon r44-A rN LlHoRs.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I beg to ask for leave to make a
motlon for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite
matter of urgent public lmportance, namely, the decision of the Government
to impose Section r4{-A in Lahore by the District authorities on the eve
of th6 Kisan Morcha, thus preventing the ejected tenants to put their point

2tT
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of view before the citizens of Lahore

cession to parade the streets.

-

+

.5$ l+ ,,f

by

>j* + tltq)-

organising themselves

into

pro-

,.f o* U4 1#F -. _F+o .,,-La
- ds' Li U> r# cJjtil ulsdl 3.1

ttian Muhammad shafi: It is difierent from the older one. It is substantiallv different. The authorities imposed Section r44-A in Lahore with
a
stopping th-e ejected tenants fiom parading the streets of Lahore.
,view .to
'r'hese
tenants wanted their point of view to be he;d and get the sympathy
_

of the citizens of Lahore.

J .'liir- s;-'t il.r: ts , f f i> -. _Jd#r .,*La
..s)E
.+F d ao llsJ d - + Norma prccedure
sal a .lsl
')Jl

+

BX '-'|-1 J
fls-l

'+ *,i

Distruction of fauna wealth of pakistan.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I beg to ask for leave to make a motion
for the adjournment of the business of-the House to discuss a definite
m:rtter o! grge-nt public importance, namely, wanton destruction of f;;;;
wealth r:f Pakistan in the form of precious-and rare varieties of tre"r--]"
he Bagh-i-.]innah having been cut down to satisfy the caprice of tennis
mongers.

F ;tt r+ '-''r> ts tS tJ e U# s Ut lf4 -+r-J yl -. -* ir-1.
fauna wealth of pakistan ,Jr
Lf-l i - lS qL! ,ld cr"+ Ot a +
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Mian Muhammad Shafi

Mr.

Speaker

:

:

Sir, may

I

explain

?

No.
Suicide

of Hamidullah Beg, M.L.A.

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, I beg to ask for leave to make a motion
for the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter
of urgent public importance, namely, the suicide of Mirza Hamidullah B;;
i\{.L.A., due to the fact that the Rehabilitation Department harassed him. "'
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Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, the deceased before he shot the bullet
into his heart wrote a chit-two. lines-

(r) I

and
am commiting suicide because of the separation of my friends,

(z) because of the difficulties experienced by me in the Rehabilitation
DePartment'

It has lot of insinuations
implica tions. Sir, it is clear that when a man, who is visibly healthy
difficula normal human being before committing suicide, refers to some
that
clear
it
is
crystal
DePartment,
created for him bY the Rehabilitation
Department
bilitation
Reha
the
him
by
against
done
was being
It was the duty of the Governto commit suicide
led to his suicide.
which
into the conditions
ment
Sir, the last sentence is pregnant with meanings.
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No.

He never informcd us or my mother of tltis.

Mr. G. Allana : On a point of order, Sir. I hope the honourable
Minister will sit down when I am standing on a point or order.
Mr. Speaker, as far as I understand,-the position is that an-adjournment
motion has been moved, and you have called upon the honourable Minister-inCharge to put the facts before the House, and primarily before you, so that
'.roo irov be able to mae up your mind on the admissibility of the adjournment
irotion." I think it would be relevant on the part of the honourable Minister
to out before the House, and particularly before you, the facts as he knows
in io far as they relate to the deceased. The honourable Minister has put
;;f"r" you the &idence not from the deceaCed but forni others.
Evidence of this typc, particularly on the part of the Government, is
to be trumped up in a country like this. I find the evidence that
difficult
not
the Opposition has is absolutely irrefutable, as far as I understand the caseand btiieve me, I know nothing about the facts. I understood honourable
member Mr. Kirmani to say that Mr. Hamidullah Beg had himself written
a letter, in his own hand-writing and, therefore, you should prevent the
honourable Minister from reading out to you something which is not on the
euthority of the deceased himself and is likely to prejudice your mind.

Mr. Speaker: The relatives of the deceased, who were living in his house,
were in the best position to say about the state of his mind when he committed
suicide. It may not be, strictly spe-aking, evidence in a Court of I-aw, but,
toi ttr" information of the House and for deciding this matter, I think these
iacts can be considered'
Mr. G. Allana: Whether the facts now being read out to the lfouse are
or not would form part of the debate only when the honourable
".,.rJ
decided to discuss th-e adj-ourn19-1t moJign. At-present, the matter
fr"r
iio"r"
the admissibility of-ttre__adjournment motion.
;;d", discussion concerns
those the honourable Minister is making now,
like
statements
.ti tfrir stage,
irrelevant'
absolutelY
;;;, i thinl,

Mr. Speaker: I have already said in this connection that the deceased
i, which a very brief statement was made that he had some
with the Rehabilitation- D. epartment. This is not a definite matter
Jifficulties"trit
had and if the Government is rn a position to tell
., io-*t ut difficulties he these
difficulties were, then I think it becomes
what
to
as
il"- Uo"r.

*r.,t"-a

adrnissible.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon: On a point of
ora". Mav I ask the honourable Minister, through you, Sir, as to what
aia n" feel to send this questionnaire to the deceased's brother and
""""..it,
his son ?
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Was he putting up some evidence to rrreet future allegations or for some
future case regarding the Rehabilitation Department for the difficulties
created by then^?

Mr. Speaker: This is no point of order. The honourable niember
shoutd know that the honourable Minister has already explained that as
the deceased had some complaints about the Rehabilitation Departirrent;
it was therefore quite proper to enquire frorri his wife and sons and daughters
about the circurrrstancts connected'with his suicide. '
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De o*

,4secondary evidence

Mr. Speaker : Please sit down and do not waste the time of the House.
The honourable Minister should continue.

ob)f
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The Minister does not have direct information from the deceased and for
that you will have to depute Mr. G. Allana or somebody else to find out from
the deceased. (Interruptions).
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Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I would like to say a few things for the
information of the honourable minister and for the information of the House.
Sir. I want to give some information on the point. Before I do that, I want to
.rror. the honourable minister Rehabilitation that (Mahsud. Keech,ey (Jchal,na
Nahi Hai\, but my object is to perform some public duty as public has
resented this and it was not meant to do any harm to any indivi- dual.
As regards evidence, here the deceased, has got.a galdgn of lB acres of land

in Shahdia. That garden was within the Municipal limits. Sir, because
Government have taken no decision with regard to the disposal of urban
Droperty, this garden which is situated within the Municipal limits, was kept
irnritoti"a not only by the Provincial Government but also by the Centril
Government. Sir, I know it for a fact that since there was a struggle for
power between Daultana and Malik Firoze Khan Noon he was forced to vote
in a particular manner and the allotment of garden standing in his name was'
For his information, Sir, I am coming to the climax. Sir, my
"r.r""il.d.
information is that Gen. Badar told me that when the tussle for power was
started in West Pakistan, Mirza Hamidullah Beg was extremely worried as to
what would happen to his garden a1d, !ir,. according to -his information,
the authorities irid called for the file in relation to his garden. On the eve
of his death, he being a member of the Punjab Club Association, of which I
am also oartly a member, he was present there, he was very happy and jovial

and he tr'aa n6t indicated any sign of bad health'

Sahib : (Chief Minister) : Sir, the honourable tuernber is
of the House and I request the Chair that as we have got
time
the
wastins
other iork so at least he should close this chapter'

Dr. Khan

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, the honourable the Chief Minister has
become so much short-tempered that he does not want even to give me my
risht to be able to put the points before the House. Sir, I have the greatest
reio:ct for him, but when I exercise my right then that greatness ignores'
,rrd pt"rr"t ts me from performing my duty'

Dr. Khan Sahib :

(chief Minester)

I have got no short temper.

I

never

said anysuch thing, but I lequest theChair that-in this way- the timeof the
ffoo." is being walted. When the relatives of the deceased want that his
case should not be discussed axy-more-, so that-their-grief may-not be more
algravated, I think it is in the best interest that this sort of discussion is
stoPPed.
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Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir,

I

am

a

journalist also and

I

have got

some information.
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am journalist also. You know

it.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Dr. Saeedduddin Swalteh : Sir, Mirza Ahmed Baig is gone and is gone for
ever, but he was one of us and what the honourable Minister said was
merely one-sided pictgre.. I want to suggest that a thorough and impartial
inquiry should be made in this matter.
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Loss of life and property due to floods-Dera Ghazi Khan District.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I ask for leave to make a motion for
the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of
urgent public importance, namely, the failure of Government to take timely
and proper steps resulting in severe losses of life and property due to floods
in Dera Ghazi Khan district.
Mr. Speaker : This is a matter of public importance but the Government
have already supplied aid to the flood afiected people. It is therefore ruled
out.
Extension of a grant of land to a British landlord.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I ask for leave to make a motion for the
adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of
urgent public importance, namely, Government decision to extend a grant
comprising of 6o squares of land at Koleyana in Montgomery district on extremely easy terms to a British landlord at a time when thousands of ejected

Mr. Speaker

:

This adjournment motion is clearly out of ordei.l The

land was given on lease long long ago and
is a provision for its renewal.

it

may have been renewed, ds there

Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, although I believe that you are the final
authority to rule out the motion for adjournment.. . . . . . . (Intermptions).

Mr. Speaker : Please sit down. I understand that there is a provision
that the lease can be renewed after certain period.
Mian Muhammad Shafi : Sir, that has expired and now it is being renewed. It should not be renewed, but they are going to do it and they
should not do it.

Mr. G. Allana : On a point of order. There was dn adjournment motion
of Mian Muhammad Shafi. It is fit and proper that the Sp'eaker, as far as
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the facts are concerned, should call upon the Government to let him know
the facts. That has been the procedure adopted on adjournment motions.
But what is the procedure which-is being aaopted in the case of this adjournment motion ? You have without asking the Government volunteered
/ourself certain information. How are we to know whether your informationis in consonance with facts or not ? what-ever your deciiion, we shall
accept. But I would request the honourable Minister in charge to first put
the facts before you and then you can make up your mind.

.Mr. Speake,r: I can make up my mind after having the adjournment
by the honourable member, but if thele is some doubt I
can ask the Government to explain their position. In this case r have
absolutely_no doubt that this cannot be the subject matter of an adjourninent
motion. It is clearly out of order.

.

motion read

Paucity and exorbitant rates of foodgrain in Dera Ismail Khan.

Haji Ata Ullah Khan : Sir, I ask for leave to make a motion for the
adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of
urgeS! public importance-, namely, the extreme pjrucity of foodgrains and the
exorbitant rates thereof prevailing in Dera -Ismial Khan -on account of

which the public of that ar-ea is facdd with untold hardships.

Mr: Speaker: There is no restriction on the movement of foodgrains
.lhroughout_west Pakistan and deficit can be made up through normal chairnels.
It is not obligatory for the Government to make foodgraini available in deficit
.areas wtrere prices are going up. There are no restrictions on the movement

of

foodgrains.
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Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz Noon: I wanted to say -a
few words on the adjournment motion already moved by the honourable
member.

Mr. SPeaker:

No.

Rana Girl Muhammad Noon

aiias Abdul Aziz Noon:

It

concerns the

public.

Mr. Speaker: Please resume your seat'
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz

Noon: Thank

you.
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Rana Gul Muhammad Nooln al,ias Abdul Aziz Noon: On a point of order.
May I ask the honourable member, who does not know English, whether
it is un-Islamic to speak in Eng1ish. Then why does he make this
reference. He should withdraw those observations.
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Havoc played

by

the floods in Dera Ismail Khan Distict.

Haji Ata llllatr Khan : Sir, I beg to ask for leave to make a motion for
the adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of
urgent public importance, namely, the havoc played by the recent torrential
rains and unprecedented floods in the towns, villages and suburban areas of
Dera Ismail Khan District resulting in suspension of communications and
grave inconvenience to the public.
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Mr. Abdul sattar filada-: (Minister of Law): rf you think the motion is
admissible, shall not stand in the way of the hondurable member and it

I

can be fixed for discussionthis eveningl
admissible.

you

"rr.

air."*lri"J"v, i'l; i;

rlaji Ata ullah Khan: Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my adjournment motion.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al.ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Through vou. mav
ask the Government when do they propose to discuss the flood .ilo"iio".'

f-
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Mr. Speaker: Chaudhri Muhammad Ahsan made a complaint that his
:peech was not correctly reported in the Pakistan Times on 3rd August 1956
r have gone through the original speech as well as the veriion girien in ihe
paper and_find that the speech has not been properly reported in the paper.
I request the Press to issue a correction and give thecoirecfversion of Chiudhri
Muhammad Ahsan's speech and in future the Press should be more careful
while reporting the speeches of honourable members.
G. M. Syed : What about the words in my speech which have not
-beenMr.
reported in the Press properly.

Mr. Speaker: That is being equired into.
chaudhri Muhammad Ahsan: Sir,
a correct version of my speech.

issue

I jrst

want to know

Mr. Speaker: Yes, they should issue the correct
Chaudhri Muhammad

Ahsan:

Then

I

if the press will

version.

would thank the press.
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withdraw the word "bogus".

-U,rytfrls*lg""+l+ry+

-'ui\ls y'L- aL& il.-. f\'"

>lo

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon : Sir, I also brought
to Sotice yesterday-that the incident o f the znd August, which resurted in y6ur
ruling that Ishould withdraw from the House.for the.day, was also incorrdcfly
reported in the press, and you said that ypu will look int; it.

,rrIt

r,

'] I' ,'.1

";'i:i,.fr,.[/[dr

SpGalser:

,.,1: ,,i

,doilib

r

have not been able to look into that matter

yet. I will

,

PRINCIPLE OF ELECTORATE RESOLUTION.
,
. '7
..,1
Mr. Abdul Sattar
(Minister of raw) : Sir, I wanted to say that
-Pirzad.a
hird,dnough
discussion
on this subject lowr we have been discissing
$d-hrtP
it for three days. If the House agrees, there should
be closure and I should
be allowed fo,r-nake a reply.
;)

-'t ):l 2l !i;:i

!'-

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon
tion, of ,the Law Minister is opposed.
'!ill''

z)fllrl1

'ii

Mr. Dharamdas Waryani

:

:

1 nl

1'",

I

''!ilr,,G, M..$yed:: Sir, we have got a right of reply.

-ii''1iri

'i ttr i,.t: t,

i

r.j J; .i,

'

,;-

sugges-

Sir , I did not finish my speecb yesterday.

Mr. Spialier: You had finished your speech yesterday.
'rr(

Sir, the
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Mr. Speaker : If a closure motion is moved from any side and if the motion
is carried by the House, I have no power to call members who have already
spoken to make a reply, but if a closure is not moved, then I will certainly
give them an opportunity to explain if any new points have been raised. The
Law Minister has just mentioned about the closure, but he has not moved the
motion for closure in accordance with the rules. I would request both
sides not to move it at the moment because some minority members and
some members from other political parties have yet to make speeches and
I will give them r5 minutes each and after that the debate may be closed.
Mr. G. Allana : Sir, may I express my views for your consideration. As
far as I can understand , the position on this particular subject is not covered
by the rules of procedure. Mr. Speaker you will recall that that was the stand
that I took when I saw you personally in your chamber before the session
commenced. You were good enough to agree that no rules of procedure
would apply to this particular subject as this was a matter of constitution
making. In support of this I will give you proof that first of all when
Mr. G. M. Syed rose to speak, you did not fix any time limit at all,
obviously in view of the understanding we had arrived at that the rules of
procedure did not apply to this discussion. Then, Sir, when I spoke for
one hour and forty-five minutes, you did not interrupt me. If the rules of
procedure were applicable to this subject, you would have certainly called me
to order and asked me to resume my seat.
Mr. Speaker: I have understood your point of order. You do not have
to elaborate; you have only to state it.
Mr. G. Allana: But

I

have not stated

it

yet.

Mr. Speaker: You have ,stated that no time limit was fixed for the
by you and Mr. G. M. Syed and other honourable members

speeches made

and therefore rules of procedure do
be moved; sit down.

Mr. G. Allana:

I

not

apply, and therefore closure cannot

thought you had learnt to say 'sit.down please'.

Mr. Speaker: Please resume your seat. But
down' is not unparliamentary.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz

I still maintain that 'sit

Noon: But'sit down'is

cer-

tainly unparliamentary. It is crude if nothing else.
Mr. Speaker : If it is crude, perhaps there are some other crude things
which should be curbed.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noonal,ias AbdulAzizNoon: Certainly.

Mr. Speaker : The position is that Mr. Allana is perfectly right. He saw
me in my Chamber and he asked me whether I intended to fix any time limit
for the speeches. I told him that it was an extraordinary matter and my inten-
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tion was not to impose any time limit. But I hope that the honourable members will be just quite relevant and to the point and will not elaborate more
than what is necessary. But so far as tiie rules of procedure with regard
to the time limit are concerned, they may not be applicable to this. But the
other debate that takes place in thii House is to be conducted in accordance
with the rules of procedure and I have absolutely no option. Whatever
my discretion was, I exercised it in altowing members more than one hour.
But if a closure motion is moved, I have no option. I have requested the
Government side not to move any closure motion till I have given an oppor;
tunity to another member of the minority community and to a member of
the Awami League if any one of them is present in this House.

A

member

Mr.

:

Speaker

What about the Muslim

:

Speaker

:

?

Order please. Anybody else from the minorities

Mr. Dharamdas Motumal Waryani
Mr.

League

:

?

Sir, I had not finished yesterday.

You had. You never said that you wanted

to

speak

again.

Mr. G. M. Syed.: I might bring to the notice of the honourable Speaker
that Mr. Dharamdas is one of the members of the minority community who can
express his views very well. He had started yesterday but could not finish
his speech because the time was over.
Mr. Dharamdas Motumal Waryani

Mr. G. Allana

:

: I will take only ten minutes.

There should be no time limit on the speeches of the
we would like to hear

members of the minority community, because certainly
their views.

Rana Gql Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul
should be no time limit on their speeches.

Mr. Speaker

:

Aziz Noon: Yes Sir,

there

Don't waste the time of the House.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noor alias Abdul Aziz Noon : I am
the time of the House.
I am simply pleading the case of the minority community.

not

wasting

: Order Please.
E) sh ,fu - .<3.tJ f. .E-ts u2l ,j os s l<5 Jlr. d U]':. *l ly
Dt & ,J> dL, 6*it *t fr ,J ,,cf d- .E,F ,51t t ) utl f d .V
- Ltt. ;) j>
Mr..Speaker

Mr.

Dharamdas Motumal Waryani (Sukkur District-Non-Muslim
: In continuation of what I said in favour of joint electorates, I
would say that joint electorates will not only minimise all religious and comL (rv)5re-5

Reserved)
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munal differences and bring about cordial relations between the various sections in Pakistan, but it will also be a factor to strengthen and consolidate the
very foundations and the edifice of Pakistan. If the practice of classification
of iationalities is followed, there will be so many nationalities in Pakistan.
Here I would quote certain sayings of the Quaid-i-Azam and some comments
thereon. It tgz7, he declared that "he was not wedded to separate electorates". In the U. P. Muslim Conference held at Allahabad on the Bth August

r93r, Suaid-i-Azam said

:

"The next question that arises is one of separate us. joint electorates.
As most of you know,

if a majority is conceded in the Punjab

and Bengal,

would personally prefer settlement on the basis of joint electorates."
Quaid-i-Azam added:
"My position is that I would rather have a settlement even on the
footing of separate electorate, hoping and trusting that when we work
our new constitution,.and when both Hindus and Muslims get rid of dist*i, .".picion andhars andiwhen they get their freed6m we would
iG io."ttir occ'ision'and probably sepaiati electorate will go sooner
than most of us think."

I

When Quaid-i-Azam came before the Joint Select Committee appointed
by the Parliament, he said:

"We put this matter to the test whether separate electorates should
-on or not by Mussalmans and we got a division and that
division is-5ased upon Provinces: only a certain number of votes repre-

be- insisted

sent each ProvinceJ'

On this occasion he said:

"He contemplated early disappearance of separate electorates and
that nothing would please him more".
This clearly shows that the Quaid-i-Azam was in favour of joint electorates.
Now, Sir, the greatest difficulty with the minority community is that often
thev are accused of bringing about friction between two parties of Muslims.
In iase there is joint electorate and we do not return, our llluslim friends will
never have the audacity to accuse us of such charges, charges which are rather

undesirable. Even in this House my vote was suspected. But I may assure
vou that I did vote for my honourable friend, Mir Ghulam Ali Talpur. My
iction was not guided by party politics and it was llever my intention to
cause friction. I would be accused of trying to bring about the down fall
of the Republican Party. But believe me this was never my intention. If
you go to Muslim countries-Turkey, Iraq_ or Egypt-you will find that
lhere are so many sections of people living there. They too u'ave joint electorates. Our Christian friends there have never objected to joint electorates.
I do not understand why they have objection to joint electorates in this country.
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The system of separate electorates is fraught with so many feJrs and

dangers and to avoid those dangers and to bring about harmony and understanding between the peoples of Pakistan there should be joint electorates.
Joint electorate will not only prove to be successful and helpful but it will
positively prove to be the greatest factor for the prosperity of our State and
the people. Unfortunately, we have seen here that religion and politics have
been mixed together. It is a very sad state of affairs. Politics and religion,
I may tell you, can never be combined together. One is separate from the
other. Religion is based on truth, whereas politics is nothing short of hypo-

crisy and falsehood. Honest men will never prosper.
they will be the targets of criticism.

On7

the

contrary,

To come back to my subject of electorate, f would say that separate
electorates will create bitterness and communalism and thismay result in riots.

So to stop all this bitterness, communalism and riots the principle of joint
electorates should be accepted. This will arouse consciousness in us for common citizenship and common citizenship is the only thing that is wanted in
Pakistan. Befieve me, Sir, that if we make united effort for our stability
no foreign country will have the power to oppose us or attack us.

Dr. Said-ud-Din Swalleh : On a point of order, Sir. All the citizens of
Pakistan are equal before law. The honourable member must know that.
Mr. G. Allana: May
A Member :

It

Mr. G. Allana

:

I

know

if this is a point of

order

?

is not a point of order.

Even

if it is taken as an objection, it is meaningless.

Mr. Dharamdas Motumal Waryani : Now I would refer to the report
which says that joint electorates are opposed to the teachings of history;
they promote class divisions and are a very serious hindrance to the development of self-governing principle.

Mr.

Speaker

This argument has already been referred

to by

Pir

Ellahi Bakhsh.

Mr.

Dharamdas Motumal Waryani

:

No, Sir, they are quite difierent

arguments.

I would now reply to my friend who is there, Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din.
Let it be made clear to the House that I was the only person who had opposed
joint electorates. But I changg{ for join-t electorates because I realized that
rve should merge our political differences for the sake of the solidarity and integrity of Pakistan. I am, Sir, more for my party than for Ministership or Deputy
Ministership. Taking all these facts into consideration, I would appeal to
you to unite with us. (Hear, hear).
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Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai (Municipal Corporation of Karachi.) (Seat
reserved for Non-Muslims) : Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved

bv mv learned friend, 1\[r. G. M. Syed, seeking to recommend to the National
eisemUty to adopt the system of joint electorates for election to the National
and Provincial Assemblies.

is no secret-and I know for certain-that prominent members
to mV left and right-Republicans and Muslim Leaguers-in their personal
capaiity desire and have publicly expressed that they want joint electorate.
Joint eiectorates, Sir, in no way contravene th-e aspirations of our nation.
We are aII aware that our political life is governed bv partv system. As such
every member of the party has to support the view demanded of him as a
party member. It is only a v!!Y strong man with determination and u'ill
who-will opposes the decision of his party. Sir, at least I bclieved-and my
belief has turned out to be incorrect-that Dr. Khan Sahib was a man of a
storng will and determination and would oppose the unjust move of his party
Toda! Dr. Khan Sahib has become a champion of separate electorate which
is whblly opposed to his life long mission.
Sir,

it

Sir, one of our minority members, Mr. Joshua Fazal-u1-Din, the latest
covert to the principle of separate electorates, admitted in his speech that he
was at cne with a1l the other non-Muslim members, when they first met on
z6th May, on this issue. It r,vas decided that they all should put forward
this demand for joint electorate with reservation of seats. Sir, on that
dav mv friend, the honourable Chaudhri Sunderdas was not present, but I
*""r irrio.*ed that he stood by joint electorate, but certainly, Sir, this new
champion of separate electorates was definitely with us. .He was for joint
electo-rate" We, all the members of the minority communities, were called
bv our Chief Minister to his residence on z6th May to express our opinion
oi the question of electorates. Sir, we unanimously informed him, and at that
time honourable Raja Gazanlar Ali Khan was also present, that we all stood
for the principle of joint electorate with reservation of seats for backward
classes for the first ro years. Dr. Khan Sahib fluttered and said "Gentleman
I cannot accede to any sort of reservation; I stand for unadulterated joint
electorate. I am opposed to reservation of seats."
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Has he said that he stands for joint electorate

?

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai

:

Yes, Sir.

Sir, after our meeting with Dr. Khan Sahib and somc Ministers some responsible members trom the Treasury Benches, wanted to jettison our united
itarra. We, the representatives of the minority communities in this I{ouse,
again met on 4th June and, according to the wishes of Dr. Khan Sahib, decided
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to drop the demand for reservation of seats; but at no time we decided to
ask for separate electorates, because that has been the principle of at least
the Hindu community of this State and upto this date we are at one with this
prinqple., But, Sir, we are not new to the overnight changes from Opposition Benches to the Treasury Benches for the sake of Ministership and-other
favours. Sir, you will bear with me that upto znd August, Mr. Joshua Fazalud-Din was with us on this Bench and on the 3rd August he went over to the
Treasury Benches and became the ner,v convert to the system of separate
electorates.

The honourable member Mr. Joshua spoke as if he was the only champion of
community. with regard to the christian community of
-christia-n
East Pakistan, I will speak later on. First, I shall deal with the chridtian
community in West Pakistan on this side. I quote from the "Christian
Voice" of Karachi. In an editorial, the "Christian Voice" says :-

to have in theory an Isla- '-'WtrV should it not be possible in Pakistan
mic State to satisfy.the
in
practice a modern d-emocracy
to satisfy the minorities -reticians-and
?

"This solution was implied by the Quaid-i-Azarn himself when after
Partition he advised Muslims of India to look to India as their home
and to give her their complete loyalty and, at the same time told nonMuslims of Pakistan to regard this country as their home and to be
loyal to r_t. Thus he jettisoned the principle on which India was partitioned. Logically, this was inconsistent but as a supremely prattical
man he saw he had to talie a supremely practical decisi6n."

"But by jettisoning the principle of Partition, the Quaid, in practical
terms lost nothing for M-uslims. _By seculin-g Pakist'an, he had already
won for them a homeland where they could develop as they chose. Th;
next great gain
-.was-to win the loyalty of the minorities by the promise
of complete political
equality. This he did. By implication, therefore, the Quaid was not against joint electorate.
"What in practical terms would be the gain or loss to the nation
by adopting the principle of joint electorate ? For tiny minorities like
the Christians and Budhists, very likely none of them will even get elected
to the Parliament. pu! 91en in separate electorates theii position
so far as securing their legitimate rights were concerned, has b-een no
better. Tor-everything.depends on the sweet-will of the Muslim majority.
It is on Muslim goodwill and not on voting strength, therefore, ttr"at ttre
protection of minority rights rests.

-

"On ihe other hand, joint electorate will have the very decided

advantage of compelling Muslims to come out of their Islamic ihells and
to talk to the minorities as their own Pakistani brothers. It will have

lglelt effect_in broadeni.ng_ their minds and enlarging their sympathies.
This.in the long-run wilI bring.great benefits to-pikistan and-help in
welding the people into one single whole.".
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Sir, this is the opinion of the section of Christians reproduced in their own
paper "Christian Voice".

Now, I will come to the Christians in East Pakistan. My Christian
friends will agree that there is a substantial number of Christians in East
Pakistan too and there are probably a greater number of Christians in that
province. Do the Christians of East Pakistan want separate electorates ? No.
Their leader honourable Mr. Peter Pual Gomez represents them in the East
Pakistan Assembly. He also represents them in the National Assembly.
Mr. Gomez says that in his opinion separate electorates will wipe out the
minorities. I will proceed to quote his very recent article published in the
fortnightly "Goodwill" of Karachi. Mr. Gomez says:-

"I feel that the Muslim demand for separate electorates is a remnant
of their fear of being dominated by the majority community in undivided
India."
Then he goes on to

say:-

"Hence there was justification in the Muslim demand,
in undivided fndia."

for

separate

electorates

Further, he says:-

"The Muslims in Pakistan are in- an absolute majority comprising
more than Bo per cent of the population and the non-Muslims form
only about zo per cent. Under these changed circumstances it was
naturally expeited that the Muslim stand would change-they would
demand joint electorate in an all out attempt to absorb the non-Muslims
completely in the body politic of the country and remove the very idea
of majority and minority complex-and remove the very idea of this
narrow complex and the non-Muslims would try to safeguard and protect
their interests by clamouring for separate electorates and that would
have been most natural.

! what do we find ? While the non-Muslim minorities
demand joint electorate and are ready to completely
themselves in the body politic of the country and wipe out the

"But

alas

in Pakistan still
merge

idea of majority and minority from the political sphere to forge ahead as
one nation, the Muslims, though being the majority community--demand
separate electorates in an attempt to keep up divisions amongst the
people of the country. This is something new in history".

Further Mr. Gomez

says:-

"But why is it that the non-Muslims of East Pakistan are so very
adamant in their demand for joint electorate? Actually, so far as
the election of non-Muslims to the Provincial Legislature of East Pakistan
is eoncerned, they have absolutely nothing to gain. It may, and I think,
surely mean a reduction in their numbers being returned to the Provincial
Legislature. The Muslims will thus be the gaintr;."
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" I think the position in West Pakistan is more or less similar.
Still, how is it that even though the non-Muslims stand to lose, if the
principle of joint electorate be accepted, they are so very adamant in
voting their demand for

it."

"This too needs a little analysis. But any one who regularly
goes through the newspapers and has studied the working out of the
'apartheid' policy of the Government of South Africa will quickly be
able to appreciate the stand taken by the non-Muslims of East Pakistan".
"The non-Muslims of East Pakistan do not want to grow up as a

field. They desire to be merged
and grow up as a single political entity. They do not desire that the
'apartheid' policy with all its future implications be practised in Pakistan
on minor religious groups."

separate communal group in the political

Sir, you, and all the members of this august House, after hearing the
speaker for
Christians, will take him at his face'[alue and not at the inflated vilue by his
going nearer the Ministerial Benches.

tall claim of Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din as the sole and only

Now, Sir, I come to the arguments advanced by a majority of the
Muslim members of this House. I have heard them with great attention and
interest. Their arguments, in short, are that the system of separate electorate
is the basis of the two-nation theory by which Pakistan was achieved. To
adopt joint electorate, they emphasise, is to cut at the very root of this two.
nation theory.
The second argument was that the Muslim religion and culture was qulte
different from the religions and cultures of the minorities, and to preserve
them, separate electorates must be adopted.

Then the third argument-and here the members are divided,-some
that joint electorate is in the interest of minorities mainly for
two reasons. Some members say that the minorites will be completely wiped
out from the legislatures and the majority wiil dominate them. But others
express fears that the minorities being an advanced class would manoeuwe
a march over the Muslims and secure a predominant position in the Legrsmembers say

Iatures.

The first portion of this argument is far from facts, baseless and without
any foundation. May I know from these honourable members, Sir, whether
after the establishment of Pakistan, the two-nation theory still stands. If
so, which are the two nations in Pakistan to which they want to apply this
theory ? According to some of the Ulemas and Maulanas-who mostly
opposed the division of India into Bharat and Pakistan-Pakistan is only
for those who follow the failth of Islam. One of such Maulanas,-Maulana
Maudoodi,-was extensively quoted by Joshua Fazal-ud-Dind who emphatically said that the minorities, if they war,t to stay in Pakistan, must
stay as "Zimmis". Sir, I have no objection if our honourable Mr. Joshua
Fazal-ud-Din or the small section of the Christian community he represents
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want to remain as "Zimmis" and depend upon their masters, but we on these
Benches do not want to stay as "Zimmis" and strongly oppose that idea.
We want to stay here as equal citizens of this State with equal rights 2S &1g
enjoyed by the Muslim community .

Sir, the two nation theory came to an end with the establishment of
Pakistan. The roots of the two nation theory no longer exist so that this theory
may be rooted out with the adoption of joint electorate. There is, therefore,
no foundation for claiming seperate electorates in accordance with this theory.
Sir, coming to the assertion that seperate electorates were the basis of
two nation theory, the facts were different. In any case, Sir, the very first
historical policy speech of Quaid-i- Azam on the floor of the Constituent
Assembly on rrth August, tg4T,prtts an end to this separatisttendencywhich
was aimed to achieve Pakistan. The honourable members, particularly
Mr. Allana, tried to evade straightforward implications o{ this memorable
policy statement of our Quaid-i-Azam.
Sir, in support of my plea, I will quote from the articles of honourable
Mr. Ghazanfar Ali Khan, our envoy till recently to India. He had written
series of articles during the last four or five months over this issue, advocating

joint electorate. Raja Habii; Sahib says

:

"I am constrained to say that sorne of the opinions expressed on the
question of seperate or joint electorates in the future constitution of
Pakistan really represent the mouldered branch which should be lopped
away.

"What has moved me to write these lines, however, is not only the
existence of the "mouldered branches" of thought but also the unbecoming exploitation of the great name and ideas of the Quaid-i-Azam. The
exploitation of the name of the Quaid-i-Azam has been banned for purposes of cheap commercial advertising. But it is a great pity that in the
political sphere his ideas are being disturbed and misrepresented and his
great personality is being used as a substitute for creative and courageous
thought and action. It is an insult to the political acumen of our people
and an outrage against the memory of the Great Quaid.

He writes further

:

"As far as the opinion of the Quaid-i-Azam is concerned, the fact is
that, time and again, he put forward the demand that Muslim India
would accept joint electorate provided certain safeguards were provided
for the Muslim minority in the future Constitution' On march 20,1927,

a representative meeting of the Muslim leaders was held under the presidentship of the Quaid-i-Azam. It is not without significance that this
meeting decided to accept joint electorate on the following eonditions".

And then, Sir, the conditions have been mentioned. Sir, it was not for the
majority community in India to agree to these conditions, which led to the
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demand for separate electorates. It had nothing
theory of separate religion, or separate creed.

Raja Ghaianfar

to do with the two nation

Ali Khan further says:

.,In the conditions obtaining today in Pakistan where the_ minority
community desires joint electorite ani is prepared to_ trust.the justice
of joint territorial eiectorates it would be sirange _for the_ majority_com*rr.rity to impose separate electorates on them. It would hardly be in
keeping with ihe ttluslim demands voiced by the Quaid-i-Azam".
sir, then he refers to the policy statement of Quaid-i-Azam of
ry47 and he says

August

:

,,It has been argued that the Quaid-i-Azam would- never have agregd
to joint electorate d"caus" it placed two irreconcilable elements on the
sanie footing in elections. SuLh utterances do not indicatg anl -u3derstanding of"the Quaid-i-Azam's ideology and-.the *ruggle for Pakistan.
fney pJrtraps sho-w greater kinship to the.policy.of apartheid and racial
segr6gitiontt Soutfr'African whites.. If joint-electorates are to be reelements on the same
le|tet on the plea that it places two- irreconcilablese-parylglaws, separate
to
demandlogical
be
it
not
would
then
iooting,
iudges, separate houses, and evei separate schools for different elements'
it i "* sure of anything it is this that the Quaid-i-Azam would never
have agreed to this polic! of segregation and political apartheid.

,,This gteat declaration by the
Quaid-i-Azam was the Magna 9nr*"
pat<istanl
Those who find lo_opholg; in the
of
given ty tf,e arct iteci
are not the friends of Pakistan.
storage
it
in
cold
put
or
it"t"m"rrt
Those who are- acting in defiance of this declaration are c_ertainly underthe stability df Prkirtm and are turning back the clock of progress
-i"i"g
and liberalism in Pakistan".
(At this s.tage Mr. Sp-galqr left the chair and it was occupied by Pir
Elahi Bukhstr Nawaz Ali Shah).

In another article, Sir, he says:

"On a closer studv of the various political stands which the Quaid-i'
Azam took in the course of his long political career the most striking
consistency in his
i"ri"r" one fi.nds in his character iJtiis unassailable
improve
to
widel-and
,
ra-re
coupled
pofiti.A professions
.genius.
.*tt-,
'upon the'scope of his ideas in
changed circumstances.. This is how he
.,iosressed fr6m the Home Rule Leigue stage to the forging of an in'a"p?"a""t Pakistani nation. Throughout-he has been rigidly consistent
i" ii. demand for the independence of India as well as for the independ'

errce of Muslims. on the^ establishment of Pakistan he _could_ no! go
back on his word to the non-Muslim minorities. He would not let Pakistan be weakened by the projection of communal differences in the
political field, and th6reby ptovia" an opportunity to the world to misinterpret the ideal of Pakistan'
.,Here is a minoritv community which itself seeks joint electorates
to integrate itself compl6tely with the Pakistani nation hood
wants
and
L (rv) Srg-6
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in-the political

sphere. By what c,anons of political science, practical
politics or of morality can we stand up and refuse this demand- ? And
how is the demand for joint electorates opposed to the ideal of pakistan ?
The idea underlying Pakistan was to carve out a Muslim-majority state
where the Muslims could mould their lives according to their own wishes,
their culture and traditions, and wherein a generous treatment for the
minorities could win a similarly happy treatment for the Muslim minority
in rndia. The generous treatment to the non-Muslims in Pakistan did noi
envisage their compartmentalisation on political basis. Now in all
fairness to ourselves we should ponder over the question as to how far
w-e.h1ve stood by the cardinar principles of Pakistan, and how the question
of joint electorates comes into conflict with those principles."

Mr. chairman (Pir Elahi Bakhsh):

I

would like to tell the honourable
it is a custom that
any member coming from outside must bow to the chair before he takes
his seat. These rules must be observed and there should be no slackness.
I think we should maintain the honour and dignity of the House.
member who has entered from this side of the House that

I4r, Madhavji Dharsibhai: Now, Sir, the problem of treating the
minorities justly and generously was always before Quaid-i-Aza-] H"
wanted that Muslims in India should also be treated justly and generously.
He said:-

"It would be sheer hypocrisy to close our eves to the fate of Indian
Muslims which is.clo-sely- li"Ig-a with the Hindus in pakistan. Any one
who adopts an attitude of indifference is to my mind a traitor to pakistan.,,

. . {9*, Qir,-1ny fronourable friends Mian Muhammad Shafi and Syed
Amir Hussain Shah have_ quoted_ the memorable policy statement of euaid-iAzam to show to this House that the argument that separate elJctorate
was the basis of the two-natjon theory and that the system of joint electorates
would cut the very roots of that theory was untenable.
Sir, now I would come to the second argument which is advanced in
support of separate electorates. It is said that because the l{uslim have
separate religion and separate culture, they must have separate electorates.
Sir, this argument has been contradicted,by some other supporter of the
separate electorate and I would particularly refer to the honourable member
who spoke from the bench behind me. He said that "the culture of East
Pakistan Muslims is defierent from the culture of the Muslims of West
Pakistan." He further went on to say t-h1! even their language, dress and
food is different. But they are one by faith which is suffiLienl to keeo us
united. Well, sir, I submit, to us the State is greater than religion and culture.

I

believe

in "my country first", next

comes

"my religion and culture,,.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz

Noon: Not for

Muslims.
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Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai: Then they are opposed to the views of the
Quaid-i-Azam which he has expressed in this memorable speech.
Mr. Chairman: No interruption,

please.

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai:-In his policy statement Quaid-i-Azam said
that religion is a personal affair of a person.
(At this stage Oazi Murid Ahmed

rose.)

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai: Sir, if the honourable member says that the
statement of Quaid-i-Azam is 'incorrect' then the proceedings recorded in the
Government departments are also incorrect.

Mr. Chairman: Honourable members wiII kindly not interrupt and let
the honourable member continue.
Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai: May I know, Sir, why some of the honourable
members of the majority community, by advocating separate electorates,
deny us our equal rights ?
Why, Sir, these champions of separate electorates , want to deny us our
due rights? Is it not gross injustice to keep the non-Muslims in air-tight
compartments and thus create and enhance the sepalatist tendency. This
has always struck fatal blow to the unity and solidarity of states.

Mr. Chairman: (Pir Elahi Bakhsh): Honourable Mr. Burban Ali Khan
the Chair he took his

has entered the chamber and he should have bowed to
seat.

\The me'm,ber tken got up and' boaed, to the Ckair.)

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai: Sir,

I

am sure the supporters of separate

electorates, on the plea of different religion and different culture kno* that
Pakistan is not the only Islamic State on the surface of this world. We have
other Muslim States too. I refer to our great friends, Turkey, Egypt, Iran and
Iraq. All these States have citizens with different faiths, different cultures,
but-with Muslims predominating as in our State of Pakistan.

Chairman: (Pir Etahi Bakhsh): Honourable the Leader of the Opposition

should not stand in the lobbY.

Kazi Murid Ahmed: Point of order, Sir.
Mr. Chairman: What is your point of order?
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When I was intemrpted

t5.il -T ''s6l;4

in
Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai: Mr. Chairman,
referring
to
our
brother
Muslim
rwas
States-gr1qt.States
my speech
*fio i"rr" no separate electorates on the grounds of separate-religion and
seoarate culture. Why, Sir, then some members of this- honourable House
adlvocate separate electorates

on

these- unchangeable grounds

relieion andieparate culture. Sir, on this point,

again,

of

separate

I would refer 1o the

meirorable speech of the Quaid-i-Azam wherein he clearly said that so far

as the oo[tiial life of the country is concerned, religion ind culture should
not be inter-mingled with politics.. Sir,-leaving asidd all these great Muslim
States, there are joint electorates in all the democratic countries of tne world.

,
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I will come to that. It is for us, Sir, to decide as to
whether we want to follow our brother Muslim States and the democratic
countries of the world or the so-called independent State of South Africa
where they have the system of separate electorates.. The policy of that
countrv. I hope this House is aware of. Sir, let us not foilow in the foot-steps
of Souih Afrila. We should adopt the appropriate system of joint electorates.

There is one exception;

(At this stage Mr. Speaker resumdd the chair.)
Sir, some of the members said that the non-muslims did not join hands
with the Muslims for the demand of Pakistan. I agree, Sir, to a certain extent it is correct, but to say that all non-Muslims did not co-operate with the
creation of Pakistan is not corect. I would refer here to Mr. C. Rajagopalacharya, the former Governor-General of India and a stalwart of the Indian
National Congress. After studying the -'Two-Nation- theory', he was the
LnIv man to support the theory of the Quaid single-handedly in spite of strong
ooJosition from-his party and I am not ashamed to say that as an humble
,rliurteer of the Congress at that time I also supported the 'two nation theory'
of ,,C.R.,,, as I strongly believed and I still believe that Pakistan can be
strons and prosperous and can be counted as a first rate country in the world,
if we"all wo-rk uhitedly and forget the differences of the past as Quaid-i-Azam
desired. Sir, I will quote one more instance where non-Muslim minorities
co-ooerated with the creation of Pakistan. I would refer to the referendum
were not in an absolute majority.
l" ti" District of Sylhet, where Muslims
non-Muslims
voted for the creation of
of
good
number
quite
a
iir- there
it is because of that
co-operation-and
of
that
is
because
it
arid
F"t i.tr.,
brought
Sylhet
district to our
minorities-that
non-Muslim
the
of
conviction
iiri.. Sir, this is enough on the question that the non-Muslims did not cooperate for the creation of Pakistan'
Now, Sir, I come to the last argument.- They -say -we are divided on this
a single sea-t. in .the Legislature if joint
.,oini. The minorities will not get
say.that minorities- are quite advanced
also
Some
introduced.
are
5f,"iorut".
in the Legislature.
great
majority
the
over
a
march
steal
*lU
,"J

Mr. Ismail Burhani

:

Who has said this

?

Mr. Madhavdas Dharsibhai: It was stated ]ry tfr"-Ulem_as and Maulanas.
ena it is,t as been extensively quoted by members of this House particularly
;tM, JSshua Fazal-ud-Din'
Mr. Speaker.: Mr. Ismail Burhani and Mr. Allana, you will be given an
oppoituni[Y to sPeak afterwards'
Mr. G. Allana : Sir, during the course- of-his speech he has made a stateway should not go unchallenged on record, because it is
*"ri'*ti"tr in any with
facts'
consonance
in
not

: Sir, the. third argume-nt of the supporters
that it is in the interest of public and to some-extent

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai

.,f ."oarate electoiates was

t ir i" the interest of this House'
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One thing which has been broadly pointed out by most of the members
of this House rvas that the minorities will be wiped out from the legislatures if
the system of joint electorate is adopted.

Mr. G. Allana : This is quite correct and
statement which he made ;s not correct.

I

stand by

it, but the other

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai : There is another argument advanced in
favour of separate electorates which has been widely circulated and quoted
by_o_ne of the members of this House, Mr. Joshua Fazal-ud-Din. The writing
of Maulana Maudoodi that by the system of joint electorates, the minoritiei
who are advanced, who are too clever, might manoeuvre and steal a march in
the legislatures over the Muslim majorities.
Mr. G. Allana : I have no objection to the last statement of the honourable member. In his previous statement he had said that these words were
$d by some- honourable members to advance the case for separate electorates.
This was said by Maulana Maudoodi.

. Mr. Madhavji Dharishbai : Sir, these two arguments which I have
just quoted are quite contrary to each other. To the advocates of the first
argument, I would say : Leave us to remain to ourselves : we know what is
good and what is bacl for us. we have sufficient common sense. Those
who advocate the secontl argument, I say to them; it is because you do not
tmst even you-r Muslim brethren. If the advocates of this second argument
are honest, efficient and always ready to mitigate the difficulties of their
suffering, helpless brethren, then they will not be so ungrateful as to vote for
the minorities. Sir, the. day is not far off when bribery, corruption and
oppressi_on in elections will disappear and become a memory of the-past with
the awakening of the masses. The masses have come to know who-are their
friends, and who are their foes ; their real well-wishers and their exploiters.
, Finally, Sir, I again firmly declare before you and this august House,
that the overwhelming majority of the minority community sol-emnly and
strongly advocate. and stand united for the acceptance of the system <it loint
- electorate as advised
by our Quaid-i-Azam. We earnestly desire to merge
ourselves and become one politically with the majority community. Wu
-brothers.
must have equal rights of citizenship with our Muilim
i assure
you and the members of this House that we shall stand shoulder to should.er
with our Muslim brothers in adversity and expect to share the prosperity as
well.

Sir, I thank you and the honourable members of this House for
attentively listening to me and with these words I take my seat.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon : On a point of
privilege. I was permitted by Pir Elahi Bakhsh when he was in the chiir, that
after th honourable member has'finished, r could avail of the opportunity
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given to me under nile 74 of asking certain questions through you from the
dhief Minist"r. Therefore I want to ask certain questions from the honourable Chief Minister. I assure you that they are not extraneous questions.
Nawaz Ali Shah : Sir, what the honourable gentleman
going
to put certain questions under Rule 74 of the Rules
was
he
that
was
said
of Procedure. I did not allow him to do so as the speech was going on, but I
told him that if he asks afterwards, I will consider. That is what I said.

Pir Elatri Bakhsh

Mr. G. Allana : Sir,
to clarify the position
Mr. Speaker

:

I

want to ask a question from the last speaker

Please resume your seat.

The rule quoted by the honourable member is Rule No. 74 and this matter
has been under discussion for the last 4 days and all sorts of arguments have
been advanced in this House and the debate is still continuing, so I do not think.
I should permit the honourable members to put the questions at this stage.
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Begum Salma Tassaduque Hussain : On a point of privilege, Sir. We
are representatives of the people of Pakistan and we are not being given
a chance to speak and express our opinion. Will you please allow me to
speak, otherwise we will walk out in protest. (Interruptions.).

Mr. Speaker

: 'Order,

please.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, those persons
should have the right of reply.
Mr. Speaker

: It

who have moved

amendments

will be decided after this question is put.

Dr. Saiduddin Swalleh: I have given my name yesterday. You ask the
I have got a right to express my opinion. (Interr p-

Leader of the Opposition.

tions).

Mr.

Speaker

:

Order, please.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon Alias Abdul Aziz Noon : On a Point of privilege, Sir. Under Rule 6z of the Rules of Procedure, which reads:"At any time

aftbr a question has been proposed, a Member rising in his place may claim
to move 'That the question be now put', and unless it shall appear to the
Chair that such motion is an abuse of the rules or an infringement of the right
of the minority, the question 'That the question be now put' shall be put
forthwith, and decided without amendment or debate.

Mr. Speaker

:

You leave

it to me.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon Alias Abdul Aziz Noon: My point of privilege relates to this part of the rule which deals with the "infringement- of
the rights of the minority". Sir you had promised Mr. Chandu Lal.

Mr.

Speaker

:

Please resume your

seat. You are not his advocate.

Dr. Saiduddin Swalleh : On a point of order, Sir. I want to ask as
to whether or not you are going to allow me to speak. If you are not going
. :i,
to allow me, then I will leave in protest.
Mr. Speaker
The question is;

It

is open to the honourable member to

That the question be aow put.

The Assembly divided. Ayes ro9, Noes.

5

do what he likes.
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Avns.

Abdul Ghani, Chaudhri.

Abdul Ghani

Ghuman,

Chaudhri.

Abdul Hamid Khan

Dasti,

Sardar.

Abdul Jabbar Khan f)adukhel
T arakzai Muhammad, Malik.
Abdul Qayyum, Mir.
Abdul Wahid, AI-Haj Mian.
Abdullah Jan, Syed.
Abdullah Khan, Amir.
Abdullah Khan, Haji.
Abdus Sattar Abdur Rehman
Pirzada, Mr.

Aisha Muhammad Abdul Aziz
Arain, Begum.
Ali Ahmed Khan Mir Haji Nabi
Bakhsh. Khan Talpur, Haji
Mir.
Ali Bilawal Khan Shah Ali
Khan Dornbki, Mr.
Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam
Raza Khan Talpur, Mir.
Allah Bakhsh Khan Abbasi, Mr.
Allah Dino Muhammad Hassan
Sial, Mr.
Allah Diwaya, Qaz|

Altaf Mohy-ud-Din
Syed.

Qadri,

Amir Ali Khan, Subedar Raja.
Amir Muhammad Khan, Malik.
Bagh Ali, Malik.

Bashir Ahmed

Cheema,

Chaudhri.

I)haramdas Motumal, Mr.
Faiz Hussain, Malik.
Faqira Khan Jadun, Khan.
Fateh Muhammad Khan, Khan.

Fateh Muhammad
Tiwana, Malik.

Khan

Fazlullah Ubedullah, Qazi.
Fazl-ur-Rahman, Sheikh.
Ghulam Ali . Haji Abdullah
Memon, Haji.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Jam Mir.
Ghulam Rasul Tarar,
Chaudhri.
Ghulam Shah Bukhari, Pir
Syed.

Habib Ullah Khan, Khan.
Torikhel,
Wazir Sardar Fakhr-iKashmir.
Hamid-ud-Din, Makhdum.
Hassan Bakhsh, Pir Haji.
Flassan Mahmood, Makhdum-

Habib Ullah Khan

zada.

Jamal Dar, Major-General.
Jamil Hussain Rizvi, Syed.

Kadir

Bakhsh Ilahi Bakhsh
Tunio, Mr.
Kamran Khan, Khan.
Karim Bakhsh, Hafiz.
Khair Shah Imam Ali Shah,
Syed.

Khan Sahib, Dr.
Khuda Dad Khan, Khan.
I(hudeja G.A. Khan, Begum.
Khurshid Ahmed Muhammad
Yaqub, Sheikh.
Mahboob Ali Shah alias
Mahboob Shah Gilani, pir
Syed.

Mahmood Shah, Syed.
Mashal Khan, Khan.
Masood Sadiq, Sheikh.

Mir

Azam Khan, Chief of

Daurs.
Mir Rehman Bar Qamberkhel.
Mohabat AIi Khan, Khan.
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Mohsin Shah, Makhdum.
Muhammad Afrin Khan, Khan

Muhammad

Afazl

Bajwa,

Chaudhri.
Muhammad Afzal Khan, Khan.
Muhammad Ahsan, Chaudhri,

Muhammad

Akbar

Khan,

Khan.
Muhammad

Ali Khan Afridi,

Nawabzada.

Muhammad Amin Khan
Shamankhel Mahsu, Khan.

Muhammad Aslam Khan of
Turbela, Khan.
Muhammad Aslam Khan of
Began, Khan.

Muhammad Ghulam Jilani
Gurmani, Mian.

Muhammad Jaffar Khan Gul
Muhammad Khan Buledi,
Sardar.

Muhammad

Khan Leghari,

Sardar.

Muhammad Nazif Khan, Khan.
Muhammad Sadiq, Mahr.
Muhammad Saeed Akhunzada,

Haji.

Muhammad Shamas Khan,
Khan.
Muhamad Umar Khan, Khan.
Muhammad Yar Chishti, Mr.

Muhammad Yousaf Khan,
Khan.

Yusaf Khan
Oasamkhel Tarakzai

Muhammad

ftohmand, Lieut, Khan.
Mumtaz Hussan Ahmed Jan
Qizalbash, Mirza.
Musa Khan Allah Bakhsh Khan
Bughio, Mr.

Nabi Bakhsh Naich, Malik.
Najm-ud-Din Fateh Khan

Laghari, Haji.
Nasrullah Khan Jatoi, Sardar.
Nasrullah Khan, Nawab.
Nasrullah Khan Turi Hamzakhel, Haji.

Nazar Hussain Shah, Syed.
Nur Muhammad Khan of
Kuleka, Khan.
Nur Muhammad Khan of
Mayar, Khan.

Nur

Muhammad Khan Sher
Muhammad Khan Bijarani,
Sardar.

Pir Muhammad Khan, Khan.
Rukhan Zamaa Khan, Sultan
Raja.
Safrullah Khan, Khan.
Sai Muhammad, Chaudhri.

Saifullah Khan Mahboob Ali
Khan Mangsi, Mr.
Sajjad Ali Khan, Rukan-udDaulah Shamsher Jarg
Al-Haj Nawab.
Sakhi Jan Khan, Khan.
Saleh Muhammad, Chaudhri.

Saleh Muhammad

Khan

Mandokhel, Khan.
Shad Muhammad Khan, Khan.

Shafqat Hussain Shah Atta
Hussain Shah Musavi, Mr.

Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din,
Pirzada.

Sher Afzal Khan, Arbab.

Shirin Khan, Khan.
Sikandar Shah, Syed.
Sobharo Khan Faiz Muham.
mad Khau Banbhan, Mr.
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Zaffar AIi Shah Muhammad
Ali Shah, Syed.
Zeenat Fida Hassan, Begum.

Sultan Ahmed, Chaudhri.
Usmar Din Khan, Malik.
Wali Muhammad Khan, Khan.
Wattan Badshah Khan, Khan.

NOTES ITOTAL NO. 6]
Mnhammad Hashim Gazdar,
Al-Haj.
Muhammad Yusaf. C,raudirri.
Mazaflar Khan. Mr.

Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Mr.
Mahmood A. Haroon, MrMuirammad Aslam Khan, Khan.
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You must bear in mind that the honourable Chief Minister is speaking and
full opportunity without any intemrption to exPress his views.

he must be given

BanaGulMuhammadNoon alzas Abdul Aziz

Mr. Speaker

:

Please

Noon: Sir;

sit down.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz Noon
ask him simply one question.

Mr.

Speaker

:

'......

Yes, the Leader of the House

to

:

Sir, I want to

proceed, please

0!:. C minoritY commrtnity -' .r-t"tts .,1is;9
joint electorate ,,f .tf a gl i d )sl {l ,f\ eX r) ts l* f d U*r (fl

, ,/

,JStr,Ji.,

rL (tv) 519*8
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with reservation
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$s>
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L/! zb ril ,J €lL, i
separate electorate ry S
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Dl Black-marketees 1lj * otu! f + a Ux \T Uh LrJ. zlJ zF.,+ F
- gx aS
d ,fA:At dl d. €31, J stiJl ol - A>t F t intriguers
joint electorate

cn

r^r

afiri lS

t

>1615

with these few words

I

support the amendment

Rana Gut Muhammad Noonalias Abdul Aziz Noon : Sir, it will be
only one question, parts (a), (6) and (c). The honourable the Chief Minister
has said that "I have not changed any of my opinion". I wanted to
know from him whether he is still i^r favour of undivided country, one
country. Will he stand in favour of joint electorate as he has ilways
been..

Mr. Speaker : No question can be put to the honourable Leader of
the House. You cannot take him back ten years ? It is an irrelevant question.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon : I want to ask
him whether he is in favour of joint electorates or separate electorates.

Mr. Speaker

:

Your opinion is more valuable to you.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias Abdul Aziz Noon
express

his opinion.

:

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon
to be enlightened by his opinion.
Speaker

:

Order, Order.

on upto 6 o'clock.

If you interfere, the

I

want him to

:

Sir, we want

proceedings will go

G euj#t JriSt+.s U!;.,r>.e Hl+ -.>. - d, - Lf.J.,"
e)b )t2 uil ii >SB Lf.l d s, * uJ. c)ly-l t)"1 i + o,t f--,' -f VT
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"Quaid-l-Ar"Ti: cgnceptign of- ryr9$er1 national State, it is alleged,
became obsolete with the passing of objectives Resolution on rzth Mirch
1949, but it has bee-n freely admitted that this Resolution though grandiloquent in words, phrases and clauses is nothing but a hoax and tf,at not

-

only does it not contain even semblance of the embryo of an Islamic
Sta-te, but its provisions, particularly those relating to Fundamental
Rights, are directly opposed to the principle oI an Islamic State."
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Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan

Mr. Speaker

:

Please

:

May

I

ask a question from Mr. G. M. Syed?

sit down. Let the other rnember

speak.

Mr. G. Allana : I shall try to be as brief as possible, although the
temptation to the contrary is there, I will attempt to meet some of the
levelled against us by Mr. G. M. Syed' Bgt to begin
"oorrt"r-"rguments
to the speeches made by the representatives of the
refer
shill
I
with,
non-Mustm's representatives of the minority community.
From among the non-Muslims, there are three rnembers who have Jpoken.
Mr. Joshua Faial-ud-Din, representing the Christian minority c-ommgnit,l
ha.s d"emanded separate electoiates. I was trying to take a sort of unofficial
salluo poll. So I met these three non-Muslim members, both within the House
i"d in^ the lobbies, I also contacted Mr. Chandu Lal, also representing the
Christian minority. He has assured me that he and the Constituency thal
he represents advocate separate electorates. I could not contact Mrs. Singha,
anotlier representative of the Christian minority community. She is not here
tub I understand that she also is in favour of separate electorates. Therefore, it stands beyond anY shadow of doubt that in so far as the Christian community is concerned, the Christians are, for separate electorates.

z6r
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9Iy tyo r-ep_r-esentatives of the Hindu minority have spoken, namely
Mr. variani and Mr. Madhavji. I heard with attention whit they saici.
]here-ig only one argument in their speeches which needs to be refutei, which
I-would-like veryrespectfully to trring to their.notice. They have said that
the Muslims must look around and see if there are separate electorates in other
Muslim countries, and if in other Muslim countries there are no separate
electorates, why then are we going to have separate electorates in pakistan ?
fow, Mr. Speakel, once a-gain that would involve my going into detail in the
first argument which I advanced on the first day of my sieech, namely, the
constitution, complexion-and the genesis of poliiical pirtits in this .o6-corrtinent of India and Pakistan. secondly,, the compiexion of the political
parties in- Pakistan as it is today. I shall not go into it again. Bui may I
respectLqlly request
to please read my speech, if thly so desire, Jnd
-th.em .
they will.understand that in view of the complexion of the political parties,
we feel that separate electorates are in the best interests bt tt e minority
comrnunity itself., In no other Muslim country, Mr. Speaker, are there poll.+
lcal parties based on the same consideration on whiih they are base<i in
'Pakistan,
which we have.unfortunately inherited as a result of past conditions

that existed when the whole sub-continent was one country.

After honourable member Mr. variani finished his speech, I had a word
with him and I asked him a direct question. I asked him whether he was fti
joint electorates,. and if so, without reservations or with reservations. He
told me that he is for joint electorates, but with reservations. I asked the
same-question.from honourable member Mr. Madhavji. rrir
"rs*"iwas
that he is for joint electorates without reservations, but only for
the first
ten years, and after ten years the experiment will be reviewed, if th" nraioritv
community so desires. This leads me to the conclusion, which I trrinr< il
inescapable, that there is no unanimity of opinion among the minority com_
munities that they do want joint electorates.
Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai:^ I agree to the principle
but subject to the condition of ten years.

Mr. G. Allana

: If I

of joint electorates,

made an incorrect statement,

I

would certainlv

welcome an efiort on the part of the honourable member to correct

it.

'

He said that he w_ants^joint electorates but subject to the condition of ten
year-s, which-means, Mr. Speaker, that the opinion held by him is

definite-that is the poirit t wa"tea""itt"i
io no
on record. In so far as we have been able to understand the minds oi-tf,u
minorities, they are.neither unanimous nor are they firm in ttreir conviciions
that they do want joint electorates.
emphatic,on_his part, nor very very

Now,'I come to the observations made by the honourable Chief Minister.
He made, in the first portion of his remarks, certain scathing criticism .g"ilJ
independent m-erype1s_. They are c-ompetent enough, str6nger th""
as a member of this House, to defend therr,rselves whin the opportunity
and I leave it at that.

;t;;li
;iffi
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wish to express my deepest thanks to honourable the Chief Minister
some nice things about my speech on separate electorates.

for saying

I

come to criticise his statement, Mr. Speaker, I am torn between two conflicting sentiments, or if you wish, two conflicting loyalties.
My first loyalty, namely, my upbringing, demands that I respect age. And
thi honouiabte Chief Minister is a venerable old man, and that I try to be as
polite to him as I possibly can. My loyalty as a Party member demands that
as he is tho Leader of the Party diametrically and politically opposed to us,
I should continue to criticise him severely. I wish to exercise my latter
right as a member of a political party in -opposition. But, on the personal
leiel, I shall say nothing against him. The honourable the Chief Minister
was kind enough to say that if there are any faults, which I observe in him.
(May I have the attention of the Chief Minister; I am trying to explain to
ti*i. The honourable the Chief Minister was good enough to say that if I
observe any defects in him, I should walk up to him and point out to him his
faults. I itratt take such an opportunity on questions other than separate
or joint electorates in future. But since this subject is a matter of public
corirorr"rsy on the floor of this House, I would like to point out his defects
to him on- his stand on this issue. Whatever, Mr. Speaker, his conviction
todav, all his tife he has advocated joint electorates. But in this session he has
changed his opinion and is advocating separate electorates. Why ? Well,
Mr. Speaker, the angels of rumour move about with their wings fluttering in
the lobbies of every Parliament. And they-have been fluttering their wlngs
very busily during the last 4 91 5 day: in the lobbies of this honourable House.
And some-of these angels whispered in my ears that the Honourable the Chief
Minister was confronted with a dilemma and he did not know what to do.
If he adhered to his convictions, deeply felt, on joint electorates, then the Republican Party members-the Muslims-had told him that they will have no
truck with him and they rvould leave him. On the other hind, the same
angels whispered in my -ears that the Hindu Members had told him that
if [e advocates separate electorates, they would leave him. I have seen that
thev have deflnitely left him. They are having separate meetings on this
qr"itio.r. They have refused to attend the meetings of the Republican Party.
And then again the same angels whispered in my ears...(Interruptions).Now, when

Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister): The honourable member is
ilham again..

having

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, I respect- the honourable the Chief Minister's age,
I shall not retort-of retort f am absolutely capable otherwile.
Then, Mr. SPeaker,,.
and therefore

A Member: Sir, the honourable member just now said that we,
Dr. Khan Sahib. I would
the minority Representatives,ofhave left
particular

words; what he means

these
Iike to undeistand the meaning
left
him'
we
have
how
io t.y and

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, I would request the honourable member not to

in what
read more than what meets the eye

I

have just said.
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same angels of rumour whispered in my ears that the honourable
^-. lt:Minister
Chief
was not only subject io a dual-pincer movement, but it
was actually-a triangular pincer movement on him on.this issue. He was also,
it seems, told, or at least rialized, that if he advocated separate electorates. he
would lose the support or at least the s}rmpathy of the Awami Mahaz. rt is a
matter of record of this debate, and all the political parties I have named are
a party_to-this.debate. Honourable rr,ember tWr. G. M. Syed, Leader of
Awami Mahaz. in his concluding remarks has said-and he hai said somethin!
in which I would request the honourable member to read more than whai
yeels. the eye--and if the session lasts for a little longer and, I hope it will,
th^e history of divisions on the floor of this hounourable House wili be quite
different from what they have been before this. We will ask for a division
.!- tJrg crucial and ripe moment. Honourable the chief Minister has said that
all his life the Muslim- Leagu-e p_ressure has not been able to change hi; in
vi^ew1._ I-agree. None"the^less on this issue he has a"n"it"ry'chrG"a:
fr-i;
Yrny 1 . Not because of the pressure of the Muslim League-we ire too"far

from him to bring any presture on him. But he has" definitelv chansed
that has been broughtltotbear upon him bi di_#J
"They told
while comradea of the M.uslim
-League, wf,o ire- with fiim now.
hirn that if he advocates joint electoiates
they would quit him and so he has
changed his life long conviction. And theref6re.. . . . . .lrrrt"mrptionii.
because of the pressure

Dr. Khan Sahib (chief Minister): May I just say something about what
the honourable member has just now said. He is too far froni me and he
tried to come near me, but I won't have him.
Mr. G. Allana:
Speaker, I had upto now shown great respect for the
honourable the chief-I{1.
Minister. Believe me, r have nev& kno#n him from
close quarters. But when he says- this and by in_sinuation tries to a"*agu my
reputation, I only scorn at what he has said. I assure honourable *.irbei.
that honourable the Chief Minister is a habitual offender in inaurging-in
terminological inexactitudes, as

r

cannot use the word lies for

said, because it is unparliamentary. (Intermptions).

whatieias

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Mr. G. Allana: I thought there was still some sense of honour left on
that side of the House, Mr. Speaker. But is seems to be missins in the verv
corner where it was most likely to be found, namely, where hofrourable th"e
Chief Minister is sitting.

. - .Mr, S-p..4.r, the honourable the chief Minister is tempting me to retort
to him in his characteristic manner; and his characteristic man-ner is to loose
lempgr and then to_ reply. Believe me by what he has said about me, he
has given me enough cause to lose my temper and to tell him what I think
of him.
Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Minister): You are angels

I
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Mr. G. Allana: On the day of judgment we shall be both there. We
will all be there. God will be there to judge whether the conduct of the
honourable Chief Minister on this issue, the-change that has come over him,

is due to his personal convictions, or a desire to stick to office at any cost.

Now I come to the remarks of Mr. G. M. Syed. I wish to thank him
also for what he has said about my speech. I have very deep respect for -his
sincerity, for he has his own political views, how much so ever we -may. difier
from him. He is sincere; he is not a turn-coat, and does not change his opinions.
He has gone into the subject of Islamic theology. He has said that this
un-Islamic Constitution is unchangeable, because the Article of the Constitution says that under no condtions the Constitution can be changed. I wou]d
again iefer him to what I have said on the subject of catholicity of. the
pinciples of Islam, and I have quoted from the report of the Commission
on Marriage Reforms.
There is one point which he has made which, in my opinion, needs a reply.
He said that sepaiate electorates would convert the minorities into permanent
minorities, and therefore they will never be able to influence the inner counsels
of the country. I completely differ from him on that point. .Let us stgg-y
what is the position of political parties in the Nationai Parliament. We
know very well that today the balance of power in the National Parliament

is with tie Hindu party. Inspite of the fact that they are in a minority,
they are able to very deeply influence the formation and breaking up- of
Ministries in the Central Government, as the party position stands today.

This is possible, Mr. Speaker, because they have been returned by a communal
electoraie. They havL stood apart as a party. Again, I ask, what would
have been the faie of this Ministry here, if in the first division on the election
of the Speaker, the Hindu minority had stood apart as a,party and remained
united aird firm? The balance of power in this House r'vould have been entirely
in their hands. Therefore, I thinli the Ilindu minority and the other minorities
are in a better position to influence the decisions of the honourable llouse.
This argument bf honourable member Mr. G. M. Syed presupposes that in
every Llegislature there is complete unanimity among the Muslim members.
That is iot so. If that had been true, then the argument of honourable
member Mr. Syed would have more weight. If, for instance, in the Central
Lagislature, in East Pakistan Legislature, and in West Pakistan Legislature
a[1he Muslim I\,I. L. As. were standing together as one Party, then, of coulse,
his argument would have greater force. But the Muslims ale so b{151 divided
such division is in the interest of healthy democratic functioning-that
-andthe minorities are bound to have an effective influence in the inner counnsels
of the country.

Mr. Madhawji Dharsibhai: We do not do that; we are incapable of it.

Mr. G. Allana: It is for them to decide, when the issue will come to the
Hindu community at the time of general elections.

'
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Sir, honourable member Mr. G. M. Syed has distorted history in one
respect. He said the Muslims never fought against British imperialism.
Now I do not know how to reply that. If a man of the standing of honouralle
member Mr. G. M. Syed, who at one time was a member of the All Iildia
Muslim League Working Committee, today says that the Muslim League never
fought against British imperialism, it is difficult to believe one's ears. I think
it is complete distortion oI history. It is a different matter, if the ideology of
the Muslim League differs from that of honourable member Mr. Syed after,
probably, r94o. That is a different matter. But the fact remains that before
r94o and, evern after r94o, the Muslim League continued to struggle against
foreign dominsation, against British imperialism, on the one hand and on the
other we carried on the struggle against Hindu imperialism also.

I

quote Dr. Ambadkar to show.

Mr. G. M. Syed: One thing I want to tell him if he yields. In tg4z
I moved the Pakistan Resolution in the former Sind Legislative Assembly
and it was carried and therefore his information is incorrect.

It

Mr. G. Allana:
may be 1945.

I

said probably

in r94o. I did not know the exact year.

So, Sir, I wanted to show that to say that the Muslim League did not
fight British imperialim is a complete distortion of history.

Mr. G. Allana: I had quoted the authority of Dr. Ambedkar. honourable
member Mr. G. M. Syed said that he had no respect for Dr. Ambedkar, as
he was the product of British imperialism and was a mere show-boy. M*y
I remind him that his own comrades of the Indian National Congress took
up Dr. Ainbedkar as a Minister for Law after independence, and he was charged
with the important task of piloting the whole Constitution in the Indian
Parliament. Honourable member Mr. Syed, therefore, cannot say that
Dr. Ambadkar's authority.has no value and that he is a show-boy. Sir , the
book that I have quoted has been written by Dr. Ambedkar after the
independence of India.

Mr. Syed has mentioned one point which I think, is rather important
and I would like to express my views about it. He said that we like1o take
credit for ourselves. He is trying to put meaning into our words that is not
ihere at all. The question of credit does not arise. We were for separate
^
electorates, before we met here. The Republican Party was divided. Th"y
only decided for separate electorates after they met in Lahore.. They diil
so because of some overpowering circumstances, for the solidarity of their
own party. The attitude that the Muslim League Party has taken regarding
the ques[ion of separate electorates is out of deeprooted conviction, and is
not dictated either by expendiency or by any desire to come to office or to
stick to office.
Sir, Mr. G. M. Syed has expressed the attitude of his party. We are
very happy, Mr. Speaker, that he has after all realised that the Muslim League
Paity, siiting to his right, is not so bad as he had once thought. And I
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remember, Mr. Speaker, what he said in the last session about members sitting
to his right and the members sitting to his left. I am glad that after all he
has realised that there is more honesty and sincerity among the people on
his right than the people on his left. With us at least he knows where he
stands.

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai

: Sir, on a point of

explanation,

honourable member Mr. Allana in his speech referred to non-Muslim
members Mrs., Singha and Mr. Sunderdas. Mrs..Singha was a signatory
to a statement for joint electorates with reservation of seats and when
we met the Chief Minister, Mr. Sunderdas was also there and he supported
us in that demand. Mrs. Singha is not present in this House and she is not
in lobbies also. I do not know how Mr. Allana came to know that Mrs. Singha
has changed her views.
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture): Sir, I want
to make clear at the very outset that I accept that the elections should be by
seperate electorate and I base this, not on the,reasoning to which the members
of the Hindu community have been ascribing, but on the principle that
whatever the Muslims had asked for themselves when they were in a minority,
they should give to the minorities when they are in power themselves.

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai: Muslims wanted
not want it.
Mr. G. M.

Syed

:

it, but the Hindus

do

This is the difference.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: It is only the caste Hindus who want
it in order to dominate the Scheduled Castes. The Scheduled Castes
do not want

it.

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai : If Scheduled Castes
different than Shias and Sunnis are equally different.

and Hindus

are

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada : The Scheduled Castes have made that
clear and that is why Mr. Gandhi went on fast in rgzz and still failed to bring
them together. TheY are different.
Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai : At least these differences do not exist in
Pakistan.

Mr.

Speaker

:

This duel of words cannot be allowed.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Sir, I will have reply to this point.
Whv this desire by the caste Hindus for joint electorate has continued.
It ii the desire to dominate ; it is the desire to have power which has all

along been there and even in the present condition of being a minority of. z4 per
cent]in East Pakistan and 20per cent of the whole, they have not forgotten
that idea. The idea of domination is still there, which is egging them on all the
time to press for these joint electorates, the objective being to dominate the

Scheduled Castes.
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sir, as I submitted, the question of separate electorates and joint electorates started in r8gz when fir9t the
to elect their representativls was given
{ght
to the Indians. At that time, sir,
the concept bt Muslims bein"g

a

class.by themselves was accepted, but they were rrot girren a seperate rigf,t oi
election or separate number of persons whb were to bE elected.' This wis not
satstactory to the Musalmans and, therefore, from that year they started a
fight until in rgoT a declaration was made which *ur p.ri into the form of a
Pact, what is known as Minto-Morley Reforms. The d6mination of the caste
Hindus was broken in that respect ior the first time when Mussalmans were
able to achieve their separate- electorates. The fight did not stop there.
Soon after that other coirmunities, about whom alJo the the caste'Hindus
insisted that they should be with them, started agitation, and the result was
th-at _in r9r9 in the Act which is known as chelmsford Reforms the sikhs
asked fgr
represeltation.- At that time no objection was r"irea-uy
-separate
caste Hindus because the sikhs did not detract them to such an extent as to
make their power to rule really less. But soon after this the Scheduled Castei
started the agitation. Sir, thjs was an alarming matter for the Caste Hindus
of the,large number of Scheduled castes"in India. Therefore
P,"-*"*
tion against.this demand was started. Then there was the first fast""u/ur.
"jii":

Gagd.hi against unto-uchability. The objective of that was politicaf and
rlothing^ else-to see that their-number wai not reduced and they were
able to
rule. So, Sir, this demand of joint electorate is not based on a-ny other idea
except to conserve their power, to conserve their numbers to beible to rule.
But, Sir, with all the efforts against untouchability, the untouchabiliir Aa

not

go.

The Scheduled castes continued to press as they are pressing up to the
qrese3l.da-y. I w-ill prove it. They continued to press in spite"of ivlahatma
Gandhi's fast and therefore the cornmunal Award'came. trr" sirno, Co*mission had come in tgzg. Then, came the communal Award bt ;hi.hA;
Scheduled castes werd r6co_gniggd p a.-separate caste and they"were given
separate representation. Mr. Madhavji_gets up
_ln annoyanie and inger
when r say they are a sepalate nation. u1-ryv9,^they
havd".".r u..n,.irrate from them. But thil is what the Scheduled castis have been ast ing flr.
They say,that.they are separate from the caste Hindus. They are not-with
them. -I'hat is what the communal Award was based upbn. Mahatma
Gandhi saw this and felt and that the strength of the Hindr. *"r b.i"g;e;;;:
Then finally came the Poona pact of :,g3z ait"rMahatma Gandhi,s r".i. GJ"i
the Pact the scheduled castes and tlie caste Hindus decided that they ;;; t-o
have joint electorates but seats were to be reserved. for the Scn"aufea'Cast"sl
and a highel number of seats about ten or fifteen per cent. higher ili; th;i;
"
number,had
P.""." given to the Scheduled castes.- But, Sir, how trris-was
a,chreved-l will-just read out a passage to you from the evidence of one
of
the members of the Scheduled castes who was present at the time when the
foong Pact-was being signed. How unwillingly ind under what circumri""L",
tney have done that

Mr. G. M.

Syed:

separate electorates

L (rv) 5r9r-ro

?

Since when have

you . become the champion of
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you had been vigilant in reading the
I have all along supported separate

reports, you should have been aware that
electorates.

Mr. G. M. Syed : We have always taken you to be a supporter of
joint electorates.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Probably you have not read my views.
I shall now quote from page 5o of the Indian Delimitation CommitteeR-eport,
Vol. IIL Tiris relates io the evidence of Mr. J. Shiva Shanmugham Pillai of
Madras, one of the Scheduled Castes

:

" Representatives of the Caste Hindus and the Depressed Classes
met at pbona and arrived at a settlement. There was much higgling
and haggling about the seats. Even after two days deliberations no
compromise was arrived at. On the_day at about I p.*. Mr. Devi Das
Ganitri rushed to the room where the representatives were sitting and
made a scene. In the presence of the representatives he began to weep.
Mr. Rajagopalachari and others comforted him. Then he stood up and
with te;ra in tris eyes addressed Dr' Ambedkar as follows :'Oh Doctor, is your heart made of stone ? My father is in a
precarious condition. He is vomiting- and his head is shakin_g.
You do not know what he is going to do for your community. He
is goihg to take another fast for the sake of the depressed classes.
Please save his life.'
There was no soul in the hall which was not moved by his painted
speech. On the next day the Poona Pact was concluded."
So, Sir, this is how this Poona Pact, which conceded joint electorate
with reservation of seats, was ultimately signed. Even now the Scheduled
Castes of East Pakistan, who are about fifty lakhs, say that they want joint
electorates but with reservation of seats. They never want to be with you.
They want safety from you. They are aware of it that the Caste Hindus
are going to swallow them.

Mr. Madhavji Dharsibhai : May I correct the honourable Minister ?
In ioint electorates domination will not be by Hindus but by Mus1ims, not

only of the Scheduled Castes but of Hindus themselves.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Phzad,a: My friend has completely misunderstood
me. Separate electorates are- not only for Muslims and Caste Hindus

alone. As a matter of fact, they are for every caste-Muslims, Christians,
Caste Hindus, Scheduled Castes, Buddhists and others. Sir, Mr. Madhavji
must know that in 1952, when the Government of India Act was being
amended and separate electorates were being given to_these non-Muslims
of East Pakistan-, the Buddhist with whom Mr. Madhavji must be
claiming close fraternity, -came with a definite requests that they wanted
Separat; electorate. That also annoyed some of my friends at that time, when

2t
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the Muslim Government conceded their request. The Government conceded
this request because they felt that what the minorities have been asking
Ior must be given to them. The Buddhists have been separated from you,
the Scheduledcastes have been separated from you and still remain separated
from you. They are still asking for reservation of seats, that means that they
want guarantees. There is not much difference between separate electorate
and joint electorate with reservation of seats. Whether it takes the form
of separate electorate or joint electorate with reservation of seats it makes no
differtnce. It is better to be straightforward and ask for separate electorate.
It is only because the Caste Hindus want joint electorates, they say all communities want joint electorates. I may tell you that a great majority, say
three-fourths, of the non-Muslims/in Sind belong to the Scheduled Castes
and they have got only one representative here. You will find that their
seats have been taken away by the Caste Hindus because there was no reservation of seats, because there was no separate electorate' So, it is for these
reasons that Caste Hindus want that joint electorates should be held, not because they want that by holding joint electorates with reservation of seats
some seats should be guaranteed to the Scheduled Castes also. You see,
Sir, as to what has actually happened in Sind. Only one person from the
Scheduled Castes has been elected; whereas according to their number, the
Scheduled Castes should have four or five seats and the Caste Hindus should
have only one or two seats. This is, Sir, what is going to happen by holding joint electorates. So, it is not only the Tinority- community who should
deciae tnis; after all the responsibility falls on the majority community
also who have got to decide in the case of each community and come to some
agreement before the champions and the sole representatives of the minorities
c6me and say : "We want this, and, therefore, this should be done". There'
fore, Sir, on that account I would submit that because it is the responsibility
of the majority community, then separate electorates is the only answer for
them.
Then, Sir, one point only remains to be answered and it is that reference
has been made to the speeches of Quaid-i-Azam and difierent interpretatious
have been placed on it. I have got arguments to prove that before partitiol
and after, he had been championing the cause of separate electorates. You
will find this as one of his Fouteen Points.

A passage was read from the speech of the Quaid_-i-Azam-I do not know
whethei it wasjread by Mr. Madhavji or somebody else. I think it was Mr. Variani.
What Quaid-i-lszamsaid in that passage was that in order to get independence,
he had-to make some^sacrifices. Therefore, it should not be misunderstood
from this that;he.wa3-changing the principle o-r he had different principles.
The principle was there. .,He was for separate electorates which the Congress
peopie weie not prepared to accept. This, Sir, was Mr. Jinnah's greitest
ioniribution in earning the]independence of the Indo-Pakistan sub-continent.

Sir. In his speech that he
of August, he had this idea in his mind, that we should create
the sense of "one nation". Little did he know at that time as to what would
happen after fifteen days in the Punjab and other places. After the partition

That is the correct interpretation of the speech,
made on the

rrth
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he tried to do his best to have one nation in Pakistan and weld
the different
communities into one nation and make them feel that they are equal
of Pakistan. The other communities were not of the si.me opinion.citizens
what
happened in East Punjab.is-verv well-known to_you. what'
t"pp"r"a--i,
other places is also very, well-known and what has t"" n"pp""i"g
i;
Bengal is also very well-known.
"li; E"ri

we have to see as to what has been happening over there ; we must see
as to how people are being accused in East'Ben8oT; *n"f l.rfluence
is being
brought.on the people ovei there ? certainly, tf;e ideals tt
yo, preach will
come later, but we have at the moment to consider the "1
ci.cum'stanc"-s in
which we are placed and study all that has happened. -

-

Quaid-i-A??m's sp-eech

of the rrth August made it very crear that

:

unless and until the differences are settled
yoo ,.oitv-u""o-e one nation
"rdI\{uslim, Cri.iJ"" or parsi,
and fellow citizens, whether you are Hindu or
then
you will not have joint electorates". with these *orrir,
-sir, i resume my seat.

Mr. Speaker: The Question
"That in

is

:

th-e proposed amendment

words be deleted

:l

-

by the Chicf Mirristcr, in

Une z,

the follorrging

"in view of the domand ol the mirroritics in Wcst Pakistan to hav( sc,aratc
electoratcs" ;
Th,e

Motion uas carried.

The amendment moved by Major General
Jamal Dar is to the same effect.
So his amendment becomes iedundant.

. . Pu now proreed to discuss and recommend to the parliament that the
election to the National Assembly and. Provincial essemliils snootd be held
on the principle of separate electorate.
Mr. G. Allana : May I havd one minute, Sir. An amendment to the
effect is there from
myself as well. I would, therefore, Iike to know
the p_rocedure- as- to whether, if an amendment is
amendments similar to that are automatically lost.
""..i"a, the other
same

- Mr. Speaker: As the amendments are worded differently, they may have
to be put to the House.
Mr. G. Allana:

I

do not understand, Sir, how.

- Mr.,speaker: ThgJe is no question of "how". The first amendment is
that of chief Minister, the second-is that of Mr. G. M. Syed, the third
is ygrgs and the fourth amendment stands in the name of"*.rra_
Tent
Mian
Muhammad Shafi. They are all worded differently.

a
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. Th"- question is that the arnendment moved by the chief Minister be
adopted and become part of the main Resolution. "
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon aliasAbdul Aziz Noon: Sir, we want to
record our votes because it is a very
you may adopt any
_important thing.
procedure. The votes may be recordedl

Mr. G. Allana: Well, after the adoption of the amendment, we can

record the votes.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Abdul Aziz Noon : I would suggest
it would be better_to have an agreed resolution on separate electoiites
from both th-e parties. I. request thal the House be ahjourned for ten
minutes so that we can have an agreement.

that

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawazali Shah : I think it is too late.

l4r. G. IVI. Syed: Sir, are you going to put my amendment
amendment is adopted, although the amendment is-the same.
Mr. Speaker: After this amendment is adopted,
up any other amendment.

I am not going to take

Mr. G. Allana: You just now said that you will be doing

Mr. Speaker:

I

after this

so.

am advised that your opinion is correct that the other

amendments being of the same nature need not be put.

Mr. G. Allana : Mr. Speaker, it is really a great national issue, in so
far as the minorities are concerned. I, th-erefore, request you that in framing
such a resolution, you should see to it that it really reflects the concensui
of opinion expressed !-v !tr. House. In order to understand that, you must
give the movers of all the amendments an opportunity'view
to have their say.
You must give us a fair chance so that our point of
is recorded. '
You, Sir, definitely said that yort will put to vote all the amendments,
beginning with the amendment of Dr. Khan Sahib. I said "allright,, and
resumed my seat. Now_ you_ say -that you are not going to put tLe other
amendments to vote. You should have said that at the very outset. I
will, therefore, request you, Sir, not _to make us deliberately io take false
steps. You should make up your mind before you take a declsion and then
stand by it.
Mr. Speaker: The position is this. My own opinion was that after the
first amendment is_ p[t and carried, no other amendments will be put,
-So but
I was advised by the Secretary that all amendments are to be put. whe,
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vou stood up, I told you that all amendments may.have to_be.puJ. Eot,
iater on, the- Secretary agreed with my original opinion' So I said that they
will not be put to vote.

if you have any proposal to which the other side
no grievance against you- - But I would wish
is
does not agree then there
I say that the honourable members on the
agree.
that the dov"rn-".rt
separate electorates. Let us then bring to the
want
us,
like
also,
side
other
Mr. G. Allana

:

Sir,

House an agreed Resolution on separate electorates'

Mr. Speat<er: They are not agreeable.

:

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah
the rules.
Mr. Speaker: They do not agree;

Sir, even otherwise

it is also against

it is

against

the rules.

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, what is against the rules ? we have always done
past. If-our proposal iq no! agreeable_, let
no. That would be the right procedure,
say,
and
gtt
up
th; Chief Ministei
it.
accePt
and we would
so, what is now proposed, in the

Mr. Speaker: I am always open_to conviction. This is the

procedure, but do yotr mean to say that

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, may

I

I

correct
should stick to the wrong procedure.

know what the chief Minister has to say.

Mr. Speaker: The question is (the amendment moved by Dr. Khan
Sahib):That for thc third paragraph of thc m'rtion treginning-vith the words."I hereby mov.-"'
and ending with the words "of ieparate elect.,rate", the following be substitilted : "This Asscmbly thercfor:e do now pr()cced to discuss and recommend to the Parliament that the elecfion to the National Assembly . and Provincial Assemblies should
be hela on the principlc of scparate elcctorate."

The , ssembly ilfuideil

z

Ayes

rzz

;

Noes ro
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Ayes.

Abdul Aziz, Malik.
Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Mr.
Abdul Ghani, Chaudhri.

Abdul Ghani Ghuman,
Chaudhri.

Abdul Ghani Hari, Chaudhri.
Abdul Halim, Qazi.
Abdul Hamid Khan, Soofi.
Abdul Hamid Khan Dasti,
Sardar.

AMul Jabbar Khan Dadukhel

Tarakzai Mohmand, Malik.
Abdul Lateef, Mian.
Abdul Lateef Khan Zakakhel,
Malik.
Abdul Qayyrm, Mir.
Abdullah Jan, Syed.
Abdullah'Khan, Amir.
AMullah Khan, Haji.
Abdus Sattar Abdur Rehman
Pirzada, Mr.
Aisha Muhammad Abdul Aziz
Arain, Begum.
Ali Gohar Khan Haji Khan
Mahr, Sardar.
Ali Gohar Shah Muhammad
Khuhro, Mr.
Ali Hussain Shah Gardezl,
Syed.

Ali Mardan Khan Mir Ghulam
Raza Khan Talpur, Mir.
Ali Sher Khan, Chaudhri.
Allana G., Mr.
Allah Bakhsh Khan Abbasi,
Mr.

Altah Dino
Hassan Sial, Mr.

Muhammad

Altaf Mohy-ud-Din
Syed.

Qadri,

Amir-ud-Din, Mian.

Bashir Ahmed

Cheema,

Chaudhri.

Faiz Ahmed, Chaudhri.
Faiz Hussain, Malik.
Faqira Khan Jadun, Khan.
Farzand Ali, Chaudhri.
Fateh Muhammad Khan
Tiwana, Malik.
Fazl-i-Ilahi Piracha, Shaikh.
Fazlullah Ubedullah, Qazi.
Fazl-ur-Rehman, Sheikh.
Ghulam AU Haji Abdullah
Memon, Haji.
Ghulam Muhammad Khan
Muhammad Hashim Khan
Wassan, Mr.
Ghulam Nabi Dur Muhammad Khan Pathan, Mr.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Jam Mir.
Ghulam Rasul Shah Pir Jahan
Shah, Syed.
Ghulam Rasu1 Trar, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Sabir Khan, Rana.
Ghulam Shah Bukhari, Pir
Syed.

Gul Muhammad Noon al,ias
.Abdul Aziz Noon, Rana.
Habib Ullah Khan, Khan.
Habib Ullah Khan Torikhel,
Wazir Sardar Fakhr-i-Kashmir
Hamid-ud-Din, Makhdum.
Hassan Bakhsh, Pir Haji.

Ilassan Mahmood, Makhdumzada.
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Ismail Burhani, Mr.

Dar,

Major-General.

Jamal
Jamil Hassain Rizvi, Syed.
Kadir Bakhsh Ilahi Bakhsh
Tunio, Mr.
Karim Bakhsh, Hafiz.
Khair Shah Imam Ali Shah,
Syed.

Khan Muhammad Khan
Bozdar, Sardar.

Khan Sahib, Dr.
Khuda Dad Khan, Khan.
Khudeja G. A. Khan, Begum.

Khurshid Ahmed Qureshi,
Al Haj Hakim Mian.
Mahbub Ilahi, Sheikh.
Mahmood A. Haroon, Mr.
Mahmood Shah, Syed.
Manzoor-i-Hassan, Mian.
Mehtab Kha,n, Chudhri.
Mohabat Ali Khan, Khan.
Mohsin Shah, Makhdum.
Muhammad Ahsan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Akbar, Malik.
Muhammad Ali, Haji.
Muhamrhad Ali Khan Afridi,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad Aslam Khan of
of Turbela, Khan.
Muhammad Aslam Khan of
Bagan, Khan.
Muhammad Aslam Khan,
Khan.
Muhammad Hashim Gazdar,
Al-Haj.
Muhammad l{ussain Chatha,
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Muhammad Jaffar Khan Gul
Muhammad Khan Buledi,
Sardar.
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Khan,

Khan.

Muhammad Saeed Akhunzada, Haji.
Muhammad Sarfraz Hussain
Khan, Malik.
Muhammad Yar Chishti, Mr.
Muhammad Yusaf ,Khan,
Khan.

Muhammad

Yusaf

Khan
Qasamkhel Tarakzai Mohmand, Lieut. Khan.
Muhammad Zafrtllah, Sardar.
Mumtaz Hassan Ahmad Jan
Qizalbash, Mirza.
Mumtaz Jamal, Begum.

Musa Khan Allah Bakhsh
Khan Bughio, Mr.

Muzaffar-ul-Haq, Khawaja.
Nabi Bakhsh Naich, Malik.
Najm-ud-Din Fateh Khan

Leghari, Haji.
Nasrullah Khan Jatol, Sardar.
Nasrullah Khan, Nawab.
Nazar Hussain Shah, Syed.
Nur Muhammad Khan, Arbab.

Nur

Khan of

Nur

Muhammad Khan Sher

Muhammad
Kuleka, Khan.

Muhammad Khan Bijarani,
Sardar.

Qutab Khan, Captain.
Rukan Zaman Khan, Sultan
Raja.
Sal Muhammad, Chaudhri.

Said-ud-Din Swalleh, Dr.

Saifullah Khan Tarar, Chaudhri.
Sakhi Jan Khan, Khan.
Saleh Muhammad, Chaudhri.
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Salma Tassaduque Hussain,

Usmar Din Khan, Malik.

Begum.
Shad Muhammad Khan, Khan

Wali Muhammad Khan, Khan
Wattan Badshah Khan, Khan.

Shafqat Hussain Shah Atta
. Hussain Shah Musavi, Mr.
Shah Nawaz Jamal-ud-Din,

Zaff.ar Ali Shah Muhammad
AIi Shah, Syed.

Ali Khan Liaquat Ali
Khan, Nawab.
Zain Noorani, Mr.

Pirzada.
Sher Afzal Khan, Arbab.

Zahi.d

Shirin Khan, Khan.
Sobharo Khan Faiz Muhammad Khan Banbhan, Mr.
Tahira Aijaz Hussain Agha,

Zai

Sartraz, Begum.

Zeenat Fida Hassan, Begum.
Zabeda Ihsan-u1-Haq, Begum.

Begum.
NOES

Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah,
Pir.
Ghulam Mtrtaza Shah, Syed.

Abdul Hamid Qadir Bakhsh
Khan Jatoi, Mr.
Aidan Singh Nagji Sodho, Mr.

Amir Hussain Shah,

Gulli Baronji, Menghwar, Mr.
Imam Ali, Haji.
Lal Chand Siroomal, Mr.
Madhavji Dharsibhai, Mr.

Syed.

Chander Singh Sodho Rajput,
Rana.

:

,The amendment moved by the chief Minister is carried.
because this amendment
forms the part of the main Motion.

Mr. Speaker

The other amendments arrtomatically drop

Mr. Abdul Sattar Pir,zad'az r have got a verbal amendment to suggest.

Mr. G. M. Syed : After the votes have been tak6n, you cannot move
that amendment, Sir.

Mr. Abdul Sattar Pkzad,a: This is a drafting
Mr. G. nn.Syed :, But that drafting amendment
Bill, not in the Resolution.

it

amendment.

can only be moved

in

the

alright.
Mr. Abdul
It is a drafting
-Resolution
amendment and it can be done at any stage before the
is passed.
After all the amendments, the drafting amendment can be moved.
Sattar Pirzadaz Sir,

Sir, I beg to move

is perfectly

:

That for the words .,therefore do now proceed.to discuss and recommen A,,

.,having discussed the question recommends" be substituted.
ameod.ment.

L (iv) 5r9-rr,

+Lli-i"'i;fu 'j'"""Yf:i
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Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: (Gujranwala District) It is a very material
change. After the votes have been taken and the amendment has been
carried, it cannot be further amended.
Mr. Abdul Sattar Pirzada: Mr. G. M. Syed does not understand. I am
not moving an amendment to the amendment which has been put to vote
and carried. I am moving an amendment to the Resolution as a whole. It
is perfectly in order, Sir. If the House does not want it, let the Resolution go
as'it is. i do not Press it at all.
Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Let

it

go as

it

is.

Sir, only drafting changes can be permissible at this stage which aim
at improving the language. But by such drafting changes, it is not permissible
to chinge the operative clause of the measure before you. Now the resolution
as originally presented to the House was merely this "that we now proceed
to disiuss". Ttre amendment which is now proposed by Mr. Pirzada would
change the whole operative part of the Resolution. It would then mean
"thal we have discussed it and recommend it". We are to discuss the
demands; after that we proceed to discuss the Resolution itself. That was
the nature of discussion that was going on'

A Member: No, No.
{haudhri Farzand Ali : M"y I point out, Mr. Speaker, that it
was only a motion before the House. It was not a Resolution which was
moved by the Republican Party. I refer,_Mr. S_peaker, to Rule 58 which
says: "When a motion has been moved, -the Speaker may propose the
question for the consideration of the Assembly, and if a motion embodies
two or more separate prop-ositions, those. prop-ositions may be proposed
as separate questions. Then sub-rule (i of Rule 6z cornes into
operation which says: "(z) When the motion 'That the question be now

put'has been carried, and the question consequent thereon has been decided,
inv further motion may be made with the assent of the Speaker which may be
reduisite to bring to a ilccision any question already proposed from the Ctrair.
orovided that such motion shall be put forthwith and decided withoul
'amendment or debate, but before putting the motion consequent on the
closure the Speaker may allow any,member any right of reply which he may
have under the rules." So, this sub-rule savs that when the closure has been
made and the question has been decided with the assent of the Speaker
a motion may be made to bring into effect the decision which has been taken.
It will, therefore, be in the fitness of things that Mr. Pirzada put his amendment
when the whole Resolution is before the House. That will be the
proper stage.
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: Perfectly allright-

Mr. Speaker: This amendment wa$'moved at the time when the House
had not vet discussed this matter and therefore in the amendment it was
incorporaied that 'the House do now proceed to discuss and recommend to the
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National Assenrbly that election will be by separate electorate'. Now, after
the House has incorporated this.amendment that "the election to the National
Assembly and Provincial Assemblies will be held by separate electorate", I
think, this change isin thenature of a consequential amendment, because, if we
say : "the House do now proceed to discuss", although the Housas has already
discussed, it would be ridiculous. Therefore the amendment of Mr. Pirzada
would rather be normal under the rules and would not imply any contravention.
ft is on the anology of Rule rc3Q), where after a motion is carried
or a BiIl is even accepted by the House, it may be amended to make certain
consequential changes and those consequential changes are made at the end
when the Bill is accepted by the House, so this amendment is also on the
anology of the provisions of the Rules. I think, it would rather look ridiculous,
even after having discussed it and voted upon it, we still say that "the House
do now proceed to discuss" I think the House will have no objection to the
modification proposed.
The question is;
Thattheverbaland conse-qugaJial--amend-ment proposed by Mr. Pirzad,a, namely
that insteadof thewords: 't-hat the House do now proceed to discuss', the Iollowind,

words be substituted: 'that having discussed this matter recommends to the Parliament;.

The ruoti,on uas carried,.

Mr.

Speaker

:

The question is

:

That the following Resolution moved by Mr. Pkzada be adopted

:-

"Whereas Article r4-5 9f +e Constitution lays dowa that the Parliament may after
ascertaining the views ol the Provincial Assemblies and taking them into considdration,
Sy Act, provide whether electioas to the National Assembly and the Provincial Assemblies
shall be held on the principle of joiut or separate electorate;

And whereas the Government of Pakistan have in a communication addressed lo the
Government of West Pakistan- requested that the views of the West Pakistan Legislative
Assembly on the principle of electorats may be obtained, so that the actual delimitation of
constitueacies llay,begin and the electoral rolls are fualised after the required law has been
passed

by the Parliament;

This Assembly, therefore having discussed this matter, recommends to the Parliament

that election to the National Assembly atrd the Provincial Assemblies shall be held on the

principle of separate electorate.

Tlu motion was canieil
Mr. G. M. Syed : Sir, the same names may be recorded against
cluding the names of the movers of amendments.

it.

In-

Mr. Speaker : The amendments automatically drop, because the motion
as arnended has now been adopted.
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to

meet again

The Assembly then adjoured til'|, at 8-oo a.nc. on Monday the

6th August

Mr. Speaker : - The-Ass-epb.1V now stands adjourned
at 8-ooa.m. on Monday, the 6th August, 1956.
r956.

APPENDIX

"A"

(See page z16).

[Lrrren REFERRED ro rN Hrs Seoocn nv]
MlNlsrBR ron RsFucEEs AN RBHeerLararroN.
No'

August r,

1956.

My dear,

I wanted to write this letter much earlier ,but_ as you were very
- much
the tragic death of your dear father I did not write it earlier.
affected by
-you
have somewhat recovered from the shock, I write this letter
Now that
to you. Please send me a reply to the following questions :

r.

Is the daughter of Mirza Sahib's sister married to a son of my wife's
sister ? How long have they bee,n married ? Are they happily
married and have growrl up children ?

2. In addition to this relationship,
friend of mine

was not Mirza Sahib a personal

?

it within your knowledge that f ever threatened Mirza Sahib
with the cancellation of his allotment ?

3.

Is

4.

Was Mirza Sahib in the habit of writing his daily diary for the last
over 20 years ? Did he ever write in his diary that I had ever

threatened him of the cancellation of his allotment in case he
did not join the RePrlblican PartY ?

5.

6.

Was the total claim of your brother about agricultural land satisfied
much before the death ?

Is it correct that the garden that stands temporarily allotted in the
is in excess of his land claim and land.
name of your
proportion
when this is permanently allotted ?
in
reduced
will be
What is the income from the share of the cinema that stands allotted
in the name of late Mirza Sahib and which has now been transferred in the name of his heirs ?

r.

8.

Was Mirza Sahib suffering from hi gh blood pressure for a long time
and keeping indifferent health ?

9.

Has any of the allotments that stood in the name of your
been cancelled or they have all been given to his heirs

Begum

Haaidullah,

B.g, 8-A
Abbot Rd.

Lahore.

?
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IO.

Bog, Sielket.

Did Mirza Sahib Sahib sink a tubewell in his land and

purchase

a tractor also ? Did he sufier huge loss of money because of his
attempt to have mechanized farming as the tubewell had gone
out of order and also the tractor ? If so, whether Mirza Sahib

became under debt and

to what extent

?

II

Was not he very much worried because]of the loss"thus suffered

12.

What is the reason for his committing suicide according
estimate

to

?

your

?

Yours sincerely,

0. H. Rrzvr).
8-AlAbbott Road, Iahore.
r-8-r956.

My dear uncle,

. .Thanks for your letter to my-rnother. As she is not well enough to reply
the letter personally I am giving the replies as hasbeen directed by her.
I. My cousin Suraya Sultana was married to your nephew S. Saadat
Hussain about 25 years ago. Both are leading a happy tife-with grown up
children.

2. Yes.
3. No. He never informed us or my mottrer of this.
4, Yes. There is nothing about it in his diary.
5. Yes. The claim of rural agricultural land was almost satisfied.
9. My _mother is actually not aware of the exact position. We have
not been able to find out relevant papers
on account of our trouble.

7.

Rs. 5oo less the rent of residential house. The share has been transferred in our n.uD,es.

8. Yes.
g. No. The mutation of agricultural land and garden has not been effect-

ed as yet.

ro. Yes he suffered less about a couple of years ago. As regards his
actual debts my mother is not aware.

rr. No. Not very much.
L (rv) 5r9rrz
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' 12. we had , v.gly happy.domestic-life and my father was very fond
During his ixness.h6ilw_rys-used to pray c6_a i.r gr.nti"g hiinl;;;
11":to"lL
lrte
see us all well established. He had been worried on aicount 6t
RetraUi"-

litation difficulties since partition especialiy because ttre uiUan gard.en allotted
in place of a-rural one a-nd heias always i, fear oiit. u"ing-"""19,,1ip,*9
celled, but reasons for his ending-life in this way is beyond our comprehe"nsive.
His last writing is however in p6[ce custody.

In the end I would request that our late father is not brought

discussion any more to avoid aggravating our grief.

under

Yours effectionately,
PARVEEN AKHTAR.
Lahore, r-8-1956.

My dear Bhai Sahib,

I have received yoyr D.. o. of today and am furnishing the requisite
information in respecf of various questioni put to me, seriatim :r'

Yes.

z.

Yes.

3.

No.

4.

Yes for part

5.

I

She was married

grown up children.

I.

I

have no knowledge as regards part

am not definite about

6.

I

8.

Yes.

in rg3r and both are quite happy and have

II.

it.

am not aware of it.
I have been told that it is about Rs. 5oo and that his share has since
-been?,
transferred to his heirs.

g. None has been cancelled. No mutation regarding land ancl garden
.has so
far been effected.
ro. Yes. I am not aware if my late brother was under debt on this

account.

rr. I have no knowledge about it.
rz. He had an exceedingly happy domestic life.

He had garden in his

name which he was anxious t9-hav-e perhanently allotted and his

yls lg to why that had not been-confirmed i"
with

tation yoTy

fris

irrtyi"U.Uifi-

,r"ri.". fhi.

coupled
his illness with blood pressure shattered his health. r
say what was at the back of his head wtrictr prompted him to end his life.""""o1
Ho"-

estly telling he did not

disclose his trou6les

tb me.

Yours brotherlv.
M. ATAULTE dBC.
XARACI'I: PAINTID

IT

TBA

rllt tarBr/u! covsnxlsxt PnI r.

WEST PAKISTAN LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
SECOND SESSION OF THE FIRST WEST PAKISTAN
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Monday, the 6th August,

1956.

O

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber, Lahore, at 8-oo a.m. ol the Clock, M,r. Speaker (Chaudhri Fazal Elahi), rn the Chair.
(Reci,tation and translation front, the

Holy Quran).

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Rerto ron BalucursrAN, N.W.F.P. nNo SrNo rN ALL Ctlss-I GlzBmBo
AppotNruunrs.

*496. Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Will the Chief Minister
be pleased to state:(a) whether the Government have fixed a ratio for backward areas
of the Provinces such as Baluchistan, N.-W.F.P. and Sind in all Class
I Gazetted appointments in the Secretariat Departments, attaehed
Departments and other subordinate offices of the Government of West
Pakistan;
G) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, the ratio thus
fixed?

Begum G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister): (a) No, but for the backward
of the former N.W.F.P., Baluchistan and the Baluchistan State union
the intention of the Government is to resei've a number of vacancies in
each service for nomination from amongst condidates who qualify in
competitive examination.

areas

(b) Does not arise.
Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Sir, may I know the definition of "backward
areas"? Are there certain areas permanently specified as backward areas
or do these areas change with evrery appointment?
Dr. Khan Sahib (Chief Ministey': Yes, they have been defined.
Syed Amir Hussain Shah: You do not change them with each
rppointment? Are they permanently defined?
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : Yes.

L (rv) 5zo-r
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Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, may I know from the honourable Chief
if certain persons, who do not belong to those areas, are also
entered in the ratio of the backward areas?

Minister

Minister: No.

Chief

Mr. G. *1. SyeA: May I know from the honourable the Chief Minister
it is a fact that in the ratio shown in thp list and the pamphlet issued
Department of the West Pakistan Government, the names
by the Publicity-who
do not belong to Sind. have been entered in that
oi Secretaries,
whether

crtegory?

Chief

Mnister: If the honourable

member points out any specific

I will make investigations and find out.
Syed Amir Hussain Shah: Are there any areas in the former Pro'

cese,

I

him that

assure

vince of the Punjab defined as hackward areas?

Chief Minister: Dera Ghazi Khan.
Rana

Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: What

about

Muzzaffargarh?

Chief Minister: Muzzaffargarh also.

,ltiat9Stox

qb B;s c'li\)> rJ LJJ. -.ap>Jl >r>. 1\k -*l;+ AitjJc a2:r,,.1 J
Sdl tJ + lS l+ .fh
"t
- + q b h> *15 ts.rl -'&i!

Rlrro ron Bu,ucsrsrAN, N.W.F.P.

,tNo SrNo rN ALL

Class-ii

OB

G,rzurrro

ApporNrnaBnrs-

*497. Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Will the Chief Minister
state:-

be pleased to

(a) whether the Government have fixed a ratio for backward areas
N.W.F.P. and Sind in all
Class II Gazetted appointments in the Secretariat Departments, Attached
Departments, and other subordinate offices of the Government of West

of the Provinces such as Baluchistan,
Pakistan;

(b)

if

answer

to (a) above be in the affirmative, the ratio thus

fixed?

Begum G. A. Khan (Deputy Minister)
Starred Question No. 496.

:

Ple;rse see the answer given to

Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it a fact that in the Secretariat out of ninety-two
Class

II

Officers only thirtaen belong to the backward areas?

sTARRED QUESTIoNS AND

ANSwERS

.28S

It is a fresh question ; I require notice.
Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable the
Chief Minisfer:

Chiqf

Minister what is the ratio fixed for backward areas?

Chief Minister: No particular ratio has been flxed.

Is it in

accordance with the agreement and
Mr. G. M. Syed:
promises given atlthe time of the establishment of West Pakistan Unit that
ihe interests of backward areas will be safeguarded and that they will be
given their due share in the administration?
Chief Minfuter: They are given a proper share but there is no ratio
flxed.
,r i

Mr. G. M. Syed: How can we know that they are given a proper
share? The backward areas have got sixty per cent representation in the
Assembly but they have got hardly ten per cent representation in the services.
(Voices: Shame, shame) .
Chief Minister: I have said also previously in t[e House that we try to
find and nominate fit people. lf we cannot find{*. people, we cannot
help it.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable chief Minister
whether it is a -fait that the fittest and senior-most persons have been super'
seded in ordePpromote persons who have got vested interests? (Voices:
Shame, shame[

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
chiet Minister: If the honourable member PllnJs out to me that tho
fittest men had been ignored, I assure him that I will look into the matterfrom the honourable chief Minister
if, after his flrst assutur"" on the floor of the House, he has received from
rne i letter which I sent by registered post giving the names of those officiak
who have been superseded by the Selection Board?

Mr. G. M. Syed: May

I know

chief lVfnister: There was a Bengali who was superseded. He war
in the RailwaY DePartment.
syed Amir Hussain Shah: Wp are
Department. (InterruPtions).

not

concerned with

Mr. Speaker: Order Please.
Syed Amir Hussain Shah: The Chief Minister is

the Railway

irrelevant. - _He- ir
tafnng aUout the Railway Depa_rtmen! which has-nothing to do with this
q|g;i6r. He is no longer the Centra-l-Minister for Railways nor has thir
House any jurisdiction over a Central Department'
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Mr. Speaker: Order please.
Chief Mnister: I assure you that nobody can persuade me to do
anything wrong. If you look into your own ranks, you will find many
black-marketeers and intriguers. (Interruption). I am going to remove all
these black-marketeers and intriguers.
Sir, the Chief Minister says tf if matters are
look into them. Is he awarf that in the case
will
notice
he
his
brought to
of a Sindhi, who was superseded, he passed orders and the entire file has
treen misplaced in the Secretariat?

Mr. G. M. Syed:

Chief Minister: What is his name?

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: He

is Mr. Abdul Qadir of the
to the gentleman who has

Excise Department. He is eleven yrears senior
superseded him.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable the Chiel
Minister that on the recommendations of the Chief Secretary he passed
orders promoting that man and that file has been misplaced in the
Secretariat?

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghurnan (Minister of Excise): As a matter of
fact, the case was referred to the Selection Board which was not the proper
channel. It should have gone to the Public Serevice Commission. No
action could have been taken unless and until the advice of the Public
Service Commission had been obtained.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know if this answer has anything to do-with
my question? My question is definite: Whether the honourable Chief
Miniiter has passeh oiders promoting that man and that file has been
misplaced in-the Secretarial; is he prepared to make enquiries? Let him
erq^uir" from the Chief Secretary who is_ an honest man and let lia enquire
froin his p.A. He will give him evidence that the entire file has been
misplaced.

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman:
the Chief Minister.

I have not received

any orders of

file; I will find out where the file is.
Mr. G. M. Syed: Is it a fact that I had brought this thing to

Chief

Minister: I

sent the

his

notice at Karachi?

chief Minister: Yes. When you brought this thing to my notice, I
wrote ; note on it. But you know-it takes time. It has to go to difterent
we have to send these
D-"r"rt*;ar. ar you have been told by thegetMinister,opinion.
pubt6
their
to
Commission
Service
tfr"
io
thfi6
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Mr. G. M. Syed: My question is doflnitely quite difierent. He
have sent that question to the Public Service Commission.

may

I do not accuse

the honourable Minister incharge. I am only saying that there are two
files. One of the files dealt with his Department; the other f,le deq[t with
the relevant papers and this has come to the Chief Minister throughf;Chief
Secretary. This particular file has been misplaced. What I am aslllhg is:
Where is the other file? Why has it been misplaced; is he prepared to make
enquiry? Who is responsible for this mis-conduct?
Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman (Minister of Excise): I will find out
from the Office whether some orders were passed by the Chief Minister.

Mr. G. M. Syed: I say that orders were passed by the Chief
Minister. I think the,Secretary of the Department is responsible for this. I
request the Minister of Excise to please make an enquiry and find out the
person responsible. He should not ask his Secretary to make an enquiry
because he may be a party to it.

Chief Minister: I assure the honourable member that now I am
going to find out. There may be a number of people responsible for it.

Mian Manzoor-i-fi*r"rr:

Sir, may I ask the Honourable

in

Chief

Karachi by honourable
IVlinister when.it was brought to his n-otic,e
member Mr. G. M. Syed that he should look into this matter, how long ago
was it?

Minister: I do not remember the exact dateMian Manzoor-i-Hassatr: May I know from honourable the Chief
Chief

Minister as to whether the former State of Khairpur is declared as a backward area?

Mr. Speaker: The former State of Khairpur has been declared as

a

backward area.

Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Is th honourable the Chief Minister aware
that for the purposes of recruitment to the Weaving Institute, preference
is being given to candidates from Khairpur over and above those from other
backward parts of West Pakistan in spite of the fact that it has not been
declared as a backward area?

Il[r. Speaker: The main question

is about Class I

and Class II

officers.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: May I tell the honourable the
Chief Minister that every part of West Pakistan should have its proper share
in the administration.
Chief Minister: Of course, I agree. But you see that at times you
of the requisite standard from one particular part of

cannot get people
West Pakistan.

I
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Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: We agree with the honourable the
Chief Minister that'fit persons should be provided with proper places. But,
Sir, is there only one person from the Province of Sind who is fit to be
Secretary in the Secretariat here?
Chief Minister: Well, you see I am very soffy to say something about
Sind administration. I think it is not very nice to say but I assure you that
this Government will try their best to purify the Sind Administration. f,
therefore, request all the honourable members that they should sincerely cooperate with me so that I may be able to purify it for them.

Mr. G. M. Syed: We expect the same sort of co'operation on the part
of honourable the Chief Minister.
Chief Minister: Yes, yes. It becomes a very easy thing when you cooperate. You do not dictate to the Government and you do n_o1 impose on
the Government your will. You just give me your advice and it is for me
to see-that is the chief thing. The main trouble comes when public men
who are willing to co-operate want to dictate.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May

I

know from honourable

,the Chief Minister

whether the Wesl Pakistan Government are the servants of the peoplc or the
masters of the people?

chief Minister: It is the Government of the people. unfortunately,
some Ministers in the past had made it a Government of the individuals.
So, I request you all to let us do our best to make it a fit Government of the

people.

t

Mr. G. M. Syed: My question was quite different. Perhaps the
honourable the Chief Minister has not properly understood my question.
What I wanted to ask was: Are Government officials servants of thc people
or masters of the PeoPle?
Chief Minister: I assure the honourable member that I have in all
mv directions to the officials, in my personal contacts with them, clearly
eiplained to them that they must change their mentality. I,n the old days,
th6y were responsible to a foreign Government which ruled the pegple.
Now, they are responsible to the qeople.in that they ar-e the servants of the
peopie. i will request members of the Assembly as_ well as those who want
to serr" the people that they should also consider themselves as servants of
the people.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable Chief Minister
to whether he is aware that certain officers in Sind have recently refused
to grant interviews to M.L.As? -They are_ bound.__to givg interviews to
ffA.L.As. This is a disgrace to the very House. (Shamc, shame).
as

Chief Minister: Wait a minute. There is a circular issued by me t9
all the officers that every member of the Assembly c-omes above the rank
of tt e Secretary and they must treat him as such. If anything is brought

)
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to my notiw that an officer has insulted a member of the House, I assure
honourable members that I will take very serious action against him and
deal with him suitably.

trIr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable the Chief
Minister whether he is awaie that a member of this House, Pir Ghulam
Rasul Shah, recently approached the Collector of Hyderabad for three days
continuously, but he refused to see himP (Shame, shame).
Chief Minister: I have already replied. I should again and again
reply the same thing, What could I do? Honourable members are
cryiiig "shame, shaire". They are responsible for all this. Again' I
asiure him that if it is brought io my notice, I will go into its details.

Il[r. G. M. Syed: Sir, I want to point out to him whether it has
to his notiie that the Deputy Cbmmissioner of Jacobabad refused to
see a Member of the Parliament, Haji Moula Bux and other members of
come

this House?

It is only one case. I assure the hohourable member
that I ilways deal with theie things. In Jacobabad when I went and
asked M.L.As. there to come with me into the Circuit House, no one
complained
to me that they were lgt allowed to go into this compoun9 by
'Commissioner.
the
But f a5sulefhonourable member that the Com'
missionor will never do it again, bbcause I have dealt with him.
Mr. G. M. Syed: This has happened very reiently within two
Chief Minister:

weeks' time.

Chief MiniCter: I do not know whether the Deputy Commissioner
has done any such thing, but I will get him a little bit polished.

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Pirzada Shahnawaz has uttered v.er-y {qfagatoU
wortls witti regard to an officer who cannot defend himself in this House.
He has refused to withdraw thosre words. I, therefore, ask him to withdraw
from the House.
1l[r. Pizada Shahnawaz: Yes,

I withdraw from the House.

(At this stage Mr. Pirzada Shahnawaz left the House).
Mr. S,perker: Certain unparliamentary words were .uttered during
thc course bf supplementaries by Mr. Pirzada Shahndwaz with regard -tq an
officer who is no-f a member of this House. Those remarks, in my opinion,
should not form part of the debate.

Is it the wish of the House that those defamatory remarks
expungcd?

(Voices: Yes).

Ghat portion of the debate was by leave of the House expunged).

be
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Pfu Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: The honourable the Chief
Ministbr expressed that Government servants are public servants. Is he
aware that his two colleagues just visited Hyderabad only a week or two
back. and your Commisi6ner urd D"puty Commissioner trid ndigfffiesy to
call on your colleagues : they simply ignorod them. Is this thB way in
which they are serving the people?

Chief Minister:
should be done.

If

It is our concern. It

is for Government to

see

what

Pir Elahi Bekhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: I have put a deflnite question.
you are insulted, we are insulted. Don't you feel it, you are one of them.

Mr. G. M. Syed: May I know from the honourable Chief Minister:
Do they feel that they are representatives of the people and as such w,e have
got every right, when they are not properly respected, to draw the attention
of the House. If they do not care, we must care that they are respected.
Chief Minister: Again and again I have to say that in Sind
Khuhroism has been in existence. It will take some time to eradicate it.
You know the officials he has spoilt.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Sir, I have stood
up several times. I want to put a very important supplementary.

Mr. Speaker: The point is that these two questions relate to the
recruitment of officers of Class I and Class II for the Secretariat from backward areas and the supplementaries have taken the discussion to another
subject, namely, that some M.L.As. ate not treated properly by Officers,
that some Ministers are not respected. I think we should stop supplemen
taries of this kind.
Rana GuI Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz
plementary only.

Noon: Sir, one

sup-

If it is with regard to recruitment from backward
I can allow it. The supplementary must rrelate to the main question

Mr. Speaker:
areas,

before the House.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz
with regard to recruitment.

Noon: Yes, Sir, it

is

Mr. Speaker: Just arising one supplementary question out of
another, we have drifted a long way from'the main question. Moreover
there are a few minutes left, let us deal with one or two more questions.
Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Arising out of
the answer given by the honourablo Chief Minister regarding the ratio fixed
for different backward areas, I would like to ask him what does he mean
when he says and makes a insinuation against the Sind officials that because
the administration in Sind had been corrupted to such an extent that
they could find only one Officer fit for the post of Secretary in West
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It is, Sir, a slur on the Sind officials that the Chief
IUinister should make such a statement on the floor of this House.

Pakistan Secretariat.

Mr. Speaker: This

supplementary is disallowed.

PRontstrroN roR CoNsuMPTIoN on LIguon lNo Wtxti.
1

*241. Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: Will the Minister of Excise and
Taxation be pleased to state:(a) whether the Government intend to introduce total prohibition in the Province, if so, how, if not, the reasons therefor;
1b) fne steps the Government have taken to discourage the- use
fiquor'and wine by Government servants; if no steps have been
taken, the reasons therefor?

L/
1f

Chaudhri Abdul Ghani Ghuman (Minister of Excise and Taxation):
A draft Excise Rill for the Province of West Pakistan is under active
consideration of Governmenf- for enactment. Adequate provision exists
therein for the enforcement of total prohibition.
(a)

(b) Excepting the former Province of Sind and Baluchistan, Muslims
including Government Servants are prohibited from possessing and consuming 1iqu6r. It can only be possessed and consumed in restricted quantities
if permitted by Doctors for medical purposes.

C

Khwaia Muhammad Safdar: Is it a fact that an application for the
of a iir6nse for the installation of brewery and distillery is under
consideratio'n of the Government?
issue

Minister:

No.

)
Mian Muhammad shafi: Does the honourable Minister of Excise
know that the consumption of liquor in the former province of Punjab has
increased two-fold?
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Mr. Speaker: The question hour is over.
POINT OF PRIVILEGE REGARDING SALARIES CF DEPUTY
MINISTER.

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, I rise on a point of privilege. My point of
privilege is that this House has been deprived of its privilege of discussing
the salaries and privileges of the Deputy Ministers. So long as the salariei
and privileges of Deputy Ministers have not been voted upon by this House
through an appropriate Bill, the paymcnt to Deputy Ministers is contrary to
the Constitution of Pakistan.

a

i*'
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sir, I shall now explain my point of privilege in detail. I draw your
attention to articlo 9 of- IVth Schedule of the Constitution. It reads as

follows:-

,,Urltil a Provincial Legislature by Iau, otherwise

provides

remuneration

and

-the
shall
of p".ron, h;ld:;g om"""' imentioned in column r of the table below
Day-, to persons
Constitution
the
be the sarie as were admissiblE, imnrediately before
in the coriesponding en'tries irr column z of that table".
t"fai.g od"".
other privilege"

"r"ntio"ed

Sir, in Column 1 is shown the "Depuy Minister of a Provincial Govern'
ment" ind in Column 2 is mentioned 'Deputy Minister of the Government
of tn. coriesponding province" which means of ttre 'Punjab'. Now, Sir, the
point is that in the-f6rmer province of Puqjap lhere were no Depyty
Mirirto" at all. The salary Lnd privileges of the Deputy Ministers bYl"g
U."" oofu"cepted by the previous ilouse of Punjab are therefore not binding
Th6refor^e, the payment of salaries and remunerations to
on this House.
by the-Republican Government is illegal and unconstiMinisters
D;dit
tutiorit. If the Auditor-Gen6ral sanctions the salary of a Deputy Minister,
of the Deputy
I am certain that on a writ he will have to pay the salafy
privileeg.-lh1t
constitutional
is
a
pocket.
That
Ministers from his own
!1s
6i., O"ri.O to this Housi. The Ministry should have brought a Bill in this
House in this regard.

Mr. Speaker: How is it a motion for privileg"? . +lry irregularity that
may be co-mmitted anywhere is not the privilege of this House.

Mr. G. Allana: The point is this, Mr. Speaker' A,c991ding t9 the
Corstitotion ihe salaries ana privileges of Ministers, Chief Minister, Depuf
fili"i.t"is, Parliasrentary Secr6tarieslspeaker, etc. have to be deterrnined !Y
of Punjab,
in.-iiirr" oi, ii they aie previously determined by themyprovince
point
that there
is
Now,
payment.
to
*titt"O
are
thej
of
it
ald,
Punjab
of
the
"o.r.i",
p.puty
Government
pr6vious
"o,
the
in
rvrinisers
;;;;;;
point
my
eleborate
I
will
paid.
ptprtyMini.t*t. cairnot be
thirefore, 1hi
further.

Mr. Speaker: You are repeating. I have heard your point' - I rya1t
it is
to do1ry iiurry irregularlity has been c-ommitted, I do not know whether
Govrernment
the
you
py
say
as
;; ffi ih ;"y i.."guiarlity has been committed,
in the uppoirt*irt oJ b"puty Ministers, then h-ow does it become the
qu.ttioti of privilege of the members of this House?
Before
Mr. G. AIIana: Sir, the point of privilege arises like this.
House
this.
of
vote
the
Exchequer,
bub6c
navments are mado o"i oi the
province
of the
former
In
the
taken.
be
to
i.
,*u*t"
rfi'#;fi; iili.i"G
Punjal there was no Deputy Minister'

Mr. fircaker: You are again repeating'
Mr. G. Allana: Sir, in so far as the Deoutv Ministers are concerned,
and
the honourable House must flrst determine the^ saiaries and Privileges

'
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if the House has not so determined, then the payment of salaries and
remuneration to the Deputy Ministers is illegal and against the Constitution
and the Auditor-General will be responsible.
Mr. Speaker: There may be considerable force in what the honourable member has said about payment to Deputy Ministers, but I do not really
understand how it becomes the question of privilege of the honourable
members of this House. There may be instances in which the orders may
be illegal and lakhs of rupees may have been paid which should not have
been denied tc this House. The Ministry should have brought a Bill in rhis
House?

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, this honourable House has been denied something which it was entitled to. This House has been denied the privilege of
discussing the question of salaries and privileges of Deputy Ministers and,
therefore, the question of privilege arises. The House has been collectively
denied its privilege. I would like the honourable Minister of Law to throrv
some light on tho point.
Mr. Speaker: I will ask him to explain it, before giving my flnal
decision. But personally speaking, I am not of that opinion. (Interruptions).

Mr. Abdus Saftar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : Sir, the problem can be
in which the Assembly members are
intirnately concerned, and the other, in which they are remotely concerned. There are certain problems with which the members of the
Assembly are not intimately concerned. Therefore to say that every
problem with which the Assembly is concerned could become a matter of
privilege, would be very wrong. The question here is not whether that
particular act is right or wrong, illegal or unconstitutional: the point here
is whether any infringement of the Constitutional provision or other provision could be made a nfitter of privilege. As I have already submitted,
this matter is remotely connected with the affairs of the Assembly and so it
cannot form the subject matter of the privilege of honourable members. So
it is for you to decido whether this matter is remotely or intimately connected with the duties of this honourable House and the privilege of honourclassilied into two categories : one,

able members.

a*

Mr. G. Allana: May I clarify the point ? Mr. Speaker, I am thankful
to tlre Law Minister for taking a stand which can in some measure be termed
as "absolutely impartial". He has not said that my point of privilege is
completely irrelevant. H" Us merely said, it is admissible as a point of privilege but it is for you to dEtermine whether the point of privilege remotely
concerns the House or intimately concgrns the House. That is only a point
of distinction he has raised. ThererfdE,.the difference between the two is
merely a matter of dogree. In so far is the principle is concerned, the Law
Minister had admitted that the point of privilege should stand and the House
must determine the salary of the Deputy Ministers.
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Mr. Speaker: I would refer the House to clauses (3) and (5) of Article 89
of our Constitution wherein the subject of privilege is dealt with.
Clause (3)

says:-

of a Provincial Assembly and no person entitled to speak therein, shall
be liable to any proceedings in any court in respect
of anylhing said or any vote
-thereof.
given by him in ihe Assern'bly or iny committee

(3) No member

Clause (5) which deals with the privileges

says:-

(5) Subject to this Article, the privileges of a Provincial Assembly, the Committees and
members thereof, and the persons entitled to speak therein may be determined by
Act of the Provincial Legislature;......

Therefore, so long as we do not determine the privileges of the members

of this House by an Act of this Legislature......
DIr. G.

Allana:

Remuneration too.

Mr. Speaker: Beyond the privileges mentioned in Article 89, no other
privilege is, under the law, given to the members of this. House. Apart
from this legal lacuna, the question of merits is not relevant. Because if
any illegal act of the Government can be the subject matter of a suit or
proceedings in any Court, and it is determined by a Court that the Govern
ment should have gone to the Legislature and should have got an Act
by the Legislature and, as they have not done so, the action taken by
the Government is illegal; then in that case every irregularity done by the
Government can be converted into a sort of a privilege motion.
passed

Well, it is argued that as Government had to bring this matter before
the House, and they did not, so the privileges of the members have been
affected. This would be a remotely intricate form of arguing that this is a
14-/ matter o/which the question of the privilege of the members of the House
' could be raised.

After considering all these arguments, the clear provisions in
Article 89, and the intricate nature of the connection of this matter with
the privilege of members, I rule it out of order. I do not think this is a
valid motion for privilege.
Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, may I point out to you that one day has been
lixed for discussion on the flood situation. We have hardly two hours at our
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disposal, because the Ministers may be going to receive the president who
is coming to Lahore today. In this case the House may be adjourned at
ll'30 or 12. Therefore we should immediately start the discussion. I
would request members on both sides of the House not to waste time but start
the discussion on flood situation immediately.

Mr. Speaker: I quite agree with the honourable member that an
opportunity should be gven to the House to discuss a very important matter
which aftects tho very life of the people living in this province. Everybody
knows the heavy damage that the floods have caused in all parts of the province. so, if we go on discussing such matters which are not very important, the House will be deprived of the opportunity to express their opinion
on thi; important matter. I think we should proceed to the discussion of the
problem of floods, but before we do that, there are some adjournment
motions pending in the name of Mian Muhammad Shafi. They are,
however, on very trivial matters and I may requost him not to press his adjournment motions today.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Do not deny the House that privilege, Sir
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Mr. speaker: rt has beeo pointed out to
press that the repora
published is not in accordance with the speech made by
the honourable
member and tbBy have been requested to published the contradiction
and give
a corfect version of his speech.
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that I was an agent provocateur. It is a very serious reflection
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me.

(Noises).
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ADIOURNMENT MOTIONS.
FulunB or

GovBnNMENT

ro LrctsurB

RBNI Rrsrntct Acr.

ay.'#ffi5;#ffi:;t,':i

Mian Muhammad shan: sir, r bee-to
the adjournment of the business of the E
urgent'puUlic importance, namely, the_ failure of Government to protect the
intiiirtr of urbai population by- not bringing in legislation on the issue of
rent restriction.
Sir, oeoole who live

in cities and towns are faced with a very

grave

situation be"iure of the fact that the landlords charge from them exorbitant
rents.

A Member: No

sPeech..

I\ft. Speaker: This adjournment motion is not before me
There are 6dy four adjournment motions pending with me'

at

all.

Fltl,unu or PnoHIstrIoN IN PuNlnn.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I ask for leave to make a motion for the
adiournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of
T'-e ,.i.ri
p"Uirc importance, namely$ailure of prohibition in the former proof
viice the Puniab as reflected in ihe staggering rise in the consumption of
liquor.

Mr. Speaker: This adjournment motion is ruled out of order because
the "failuri of prohibition'; has not been specified. It is just an assetti-on,
und on an indehnite assertion an adjournment motion cannot be in order.
The "failure of prohibition in the former province of the Punjlb as reflected
in the staggering rise in the consumption of liquor" cannot be the subject'
matter of an adjournment motion.
RBstnrcttoNs oN MoVEMENT

or

IssaN

Asulo Snulu'r'l'or.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Sir, I ask for leave to make a motion for the
adjournment of the business of thre House to discuss a definite matter of
urgent public importance, namely" the restrictions on the movement of
Miuhni Ihsan Ahmad Shujaabadi, a well'known political leader. irrto Baha'
walpur Division, under the Public Safety Act.

Mr. Speaker: Anything done under the provisiors 9-f any law, calnot
be the subject-matter of an adjournment motion. Besides, the subject'
matter is not one of urgent public importance. So this adjournmenl motio[
is ruled out of order.
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or Horr axo Manoe,N.
Mian Muhammad Shafi: I ask for leave to make a motion for the
adjournment of the businress of the House to discuss a deiinite matter of
ESecrunNT oF TENANTS By Nrewes

urgent public importance, namely, the repression by Nlwab of Iloti and
Mardan against his tenants whom he has ejected without any rreason from
lands they have be,en cultivating from generation to generation.

If a person is illegally ejected from the land which he
or occupies, then the proper course for him is to seek remedy in a
law court. So, this adjournment motion is also ruled out of order.
Mn Speaker:

possesses

Fe,rr.uRB oF

SrocK-TerrNc rN GovBnNMENT PnBss.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: I ask for leave to make a motion for the
adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of
urgent public importance, namely, the failure of Government to carry out
five yearly stock-taking in the Government Printing Press which fact has not
brought to surface serious irregularities and misappropriations.
Mian Manzoor.i-'Hassan: This is a very important matter. This
is on the subject about which the allegation is that
for the last so many years
ad-iournmrent motion

Mian Muhammad Shafi: Five years.
Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan: No stock-taking has taken place. If the
of the Government have failed to do anything

Government or some officers

durirrg the last five years......

Mr. Speaker:

Please resume your seat.

Mian Muhammad Shafi: On a point of order,
vour mind not to hear a member's point of view?

Sir.

Have you made up

Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, is this a point of order?

Mr. Speaker: You do not seem to rcalize that the House is so very
anxious to proceed with the discussion of the problem of floods but you are

going on with your

sPeech.
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FI,OOD SITUATION IN THE PROYINCE.
Mr. Speaker: Yes, the Honourable the Law Minister.
Mr. Abdus sattar pirzada (Minister of Law & Agriculture) : sir, I beg
tc move that we now proceed to discuss the situation ireated by the floods iI
the Province.
Mr. G. M. Syed: Sir, is he going to speak flrst?

Mr. Abdus satfar pirzada: yes, sir. I thought I have still to cur:tail
the debate. First I would give you the cletails ab"out wtrat t us happened,
otherwise you will
€! on speaking without knowing the facts. we have goi
the latest facts, which you rio noipossess.
sir, the damage has been very widespread, and it is all due to rains.
Fortunately, this year, there have been no serious breaches in the river
bunds upto now, although the damage and risk is very giuu", at present,
bqc.aysg the discharge in the river Indis at Sukliur is the i."or:o
a;rctrarge,
which has never occurred before. yesterday morning iiwur-s,2s,000 cus6ci
and it has been reducing, fluctuarin-e. and qoin-g up igain. $, f;r1;;;it:
by the Grace of God, there is
19 -pishap. So fir. i, tt e river bunds, ;;lt';
small breach in the bund at Sialkot
dlstrict has oscurrec which i",u, ,ot
the area, but the havoc and rJamage caused by rains
,r:iy^
grave 9-1T+g.A
rs so ly:-!
that it cannot be minimised in any way.
Startin-g,_Sir,

Province of

with the Kohistan area" the border district of the former

Sind..-...

A Mernber: Sir, there are extensive damages in Baluchistan and in the
District of Dera Ghazi Khan.
Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: sir, the honourable member is right.
There.has been very extensive damage.caused in those Divisions also, bit
will give you th9 effects in those Divisions ancl those areas separateiy, soi
that you are able to assess the loss properly.

I

start with the right bank of Indus, from the hills right upto the Indus
that is a granary that supplies you all the ric"e and other kli;ii

because
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crops, which ieeds not only West Pakistan, but also East Pakistan. So, I
thought I would give you the description of that area f,rst showing what has
happened actually.

Voices:

Speak

loudly. We cannot hear at all.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: I am speaking in the mike before me.
You can listen only if honourable members do not talk among themselves.
Sir, three districts-Jacobabad, Larkana and Dadu are the border
districts, which are very near thre hills which are the continuation of the
Sulemanki range. Heavy rains have fallen on these hills covering a distance
of about 40 to 50 miles. Thele is a flood protection bund permanently
constructed by the Public Works f)epartment. That bund has been breached
by the hill torrents and the rain water in number of places has rushed down
and entered into settled and cultivated arecs fed by the Sukkur Barrage
Canals with the result that all the standing crops have been destroyed. This
is what has happened in Jacobabad District. The same thing has happened
in Larkana and Dadu Districts. These are the areas which produce rice.
They give you a surplus from 2! to 3] lakhs of tons, which are exported and
sent to East Pakistan and all this area which is settled on the Barrage Canals
has practically been destroyed.

Now, I come to the Jacobabad District. Jacobabad Dstrict has two
parts of it-one settled in the Barrage Canal and the other is on the NonBarrage Canal, the Begari Canal and the Noorwah Canal.
Now what have the hill torrents done? They have rushed on coming
to the down of Jacobabad and inundated the rice crop and breached the
Begari and Noorwah Canals and entered the canals and caused floods into
those areas on Begari and Noorwah canals.

Kalat and Quetta have suffered considerable and extensive damage.
There have ben unprecedented rains in that region. They have broken
Bulan bund and other bunds which have been constructed recently damming
the water and holding it up for cultivation purposes. All these dams have
been washed away and so the crops and even the stored foodgrains have
been washed away. In Quetta and Kalat Divisions you have a system
which is called Karazes. They dig channels in and near the hills where
water is stored for cultivating the low lying areas in the valley with that
water. That means the irrigation system of both Kalat and Quetta
Divisions has been rendered absolutely useless and unless something is
done immediately it will be of no use for the coming rabi.
Now, I come to the left Bank. In the Sukkur district there is barrage
area again which has suffered terribly. There have been torrential rains
and the rice area has suffered very much.
On the left bank, in the Rohri division. there have ben three sowings
but all have been submerged under water. There have been very
of crops,
heavy rain$ there. In the Rohri Division you have uncontrolled floods
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occasionally when the water rises very high in the river.
both parts of the Jacobabad District have suffered.
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This means that

similarly, cultivation in the Khairpur District itself has also suffered

likewise.

Coming down below to Hyderabad Division, some damage has been
rains. To what extent the damage has been done, we will
assess when we get the report.

done by incessant

All this means that the two divisions of Baluchistan and Kalat and the
fo.qper province of sind have been severely affected by floocls and large and
widespread damage has been caused by floods there.
Now,I come to Dera Ismail Khan and Dera Ghazi Khan. There again
the hill torrents are causing extensive damage, communications have Seen
cut off and the lowJying areas in Dera Ghazi Khaq have been flooded;
crops have been destroyed.

In other districts in which there are no hills and no hill torrents, incessant rains have done a lot of damage.
so I will describe it as a calami(y, a very widespread one. we do not
know exactly what has happened. My friend telli me that in the Tribal
areas there has been a lot of damage. Reports are coming. we were not
in possession of the facts on the date on which Mr. Syed started this
question. Just now I have received a report about some serious damage in
Dadu District and other place,s because the water is not being stopped-and
is-rushing lhougf attemp-t is being made to divert it to somJ other place.
The water is still coming from the hills.

I may state to the House that the damage is very serious. It was not
expected that the damage by floods due to rains could happen to such an
extent. The records of floods by rains in these areas, you will flnd, have all
been beaten, beaten 100 per cent to 1000 per cent in some cases.
Now what the Government has started doing straightway? There were
certain measures which they have taken in advance and there are some
measures which are being taken at present after the floods have actually
occurred.

There was a flood in the year 1955. So Government was busy in
chalking out certain measures which have actually proved quite useful.
First of all they have devoted their dttention to the Protection Bunds and
as I have already told you they have succeeded in as much as since those
orders there has been no breach of the bunds, and the bunds are standing
quite in tact. although the-lvater discharges are unprecedentally very high
and have been record-breaking.
They have since then set up about 100 wireless stations on different
courses on the river at different places and intimations keep on pouring
all throughout the day about flood situation and that information again

ii
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communicated to the Deputy Commissioners and other Officers down below
to alprt them about what might be happening in that area. Then tlto
Deputy Commissioner
each area has chalked out a flood protection
scheme in which all the officials have been given their duty assigned to them
as to what they have to do, what stores and other materials have to be
such
the House one
collected. I show this for the information
Pamphlets which is called "Floods Control Measures for Lahore District,
l95e'. So you will know in what way schemes have been prepared f9t
each area and how careful they are, and how immediately the whole
machinery goes into action.

of

of

of

Then, Sir, legislation has been proposed on the lines of the old National
Calamities (Prevention and Relief) Act of Punjab which is being applied to
the whole of West Pakistan. This will empower Government to mobilise
labour and other things and pass preventive orders about disease and such
other things. This Act will be passed very soon.

Many grants have already been made. Five lakhs were originally
provided in ttre budget and in addition to that 25 lakhs have been placed.by
ihe Government at the disposal of the Commissioners for gratuitous relief.
Then, Sir 20 lakhs were provided for taccavi loan in the normal course
and another 25 lakhs of rupees have been given by the Government in
adciition thereto.

Mr. G. M. Syed: Last

year?

Mr. Abdus Sattar'Pirzada: This

year.

There was a provision for 20 lakhs of rupees for taccavi; it has beel
increased by 25 likhs, so the total amount of taccavi is 45 lakhs and it is
interes{. free taccavi and the recoveries will be made in six instalments, each
after the harvest.

Further, Sir, there are grants from the Famine Relief Fund and the
Governor's Fund and I shall be giving you the figures presently.

I think I will stop here because other honourable members have to
I
speak. shall supply furiher details when I g.ive a r^eply. I may, h-owever,
add thut an approacfi has been made to the Centre for one crore of rupees
itiuigt t*uy *hictt we hope we will get from the Centre. I have already
Sir,

from our own meagre resources. Then there is
srant from the Governor's-Fund and also grant from the Flood Relief Fund,
i,fri.t are being placed at the disposal of the Commissioners. Any other
details that you may require, I shall be glad to give.
detai-led what we are doing

llahi:

Would you please let us know if any action has
Sheikh Mahbub
beenlaken on the recommendations of last year's Flood Commission?
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Mr. Abtlus Sattar Pirzada: I am told there is a Report and
it on the Table of the House.

I
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shall

place

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon a/ias Abdul Aziz Noon: Please let us
knorv whether the recommendations of ttrre Flood Commission have been
implementecl.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: That I have told you already. If you
heard me I have told you already what precautions have been taken by the
Government.

I have received notice of three amendments to the
One stands in the name of Mian Manzoor-i,
House.
motion before the
Mr . Speaker:

Hassan.
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Mian Manzoor-i-Hasan wants to add the following words in line 2 of

the

motion:-

"and the inadequacy of preventive and relief measures taken by
the Government".
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Sir,

I

want
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know what procedure would

Mr. Speaker: The procedure is that
the House to discuss the flood situation.

be

I call members trom all sides of

Mr. G. AIIana: You do not want a decision from the House on the
flood situation at all?
Mr. Speakel: The House wanted to discuss the flood situation and the
Government gave an assurance that they will appoint a day for its discussion.

Mr. G. Allana: Would you not
should be undertaken for the relief?
Sheikh Mahbub

to Government?

like us to suggest what measures

Ilahi: In our speeches can we not make suggestions

Mr. Speaker: Yes, you can make suggestions in your speeches. You
can even say that the measures taken by Government are not adequate.
L
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Mir Ali Murdan Talpur: Sir, ten minutes should be the maximunr
time limit so that all the members who want to speak may be able to do so.
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Dr. Khan Sahib: (Chief Minister) : Sir, I think the Leaders of Parties
five minutes each are
,froufO t" given lifteen minutes and for other members
quite enough.

Mr. G. Allana: Sir, Mr. Syed hl! ryd." a suggestion that the debate
agree to that'
shouicl last for two days and the Cheif Minister should
Mr. Speaker: Does the Chief Minister agree to that?
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law) : One day'
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Mr. Jaffar Ali Shah (Chitral): Sir, according to the messages I have
UV

received, never before in history such havoc has been caused by floods as has
been caused by the recent floods. Scores of people have lost their lives and
hundreds more are rendered homeless. Besides great damage has been
caused to standing crops and numelous cattle have been lost. Food'grains
in godowns have been washed away. This aggravates the situation all tire
moie. In the extreme North-West of the Province the situation is alarming.

paths leading to that part of the country are blockpd b.y sngw
during winter. There are no such facilities of transport- there as in other
attention of the Govern'
parts
-ment.of the country. .It, therefore, requires special you, Sir, that it should
through
the
Government,
reluest
I would
take early steps to supply free grants of food grains to that area to relieVe
the food iitrratio, theri-and also to implement the various irrigation schemes
in order to make those areas self-sufficient in food in the shortest possible

All

time.

Mr. Nasir A. Shaikh (Sialkot District) : sir, the province of west
Pakistan has two diverse problems. We have the problem of shortage of
water; we have the problem of floods which have become a permanent
feature of our Provinie of West Fakistan. I have been applying my mind to
this problem and I think that time has come when we should give up that
attitude which I can explain by a Punjabi saying:

"cf a> 6t.ts

; t

,-fl

*

"

This means that when the emergency comes, then you start making
preparations for the emergency. I am. not making a suggestion that when
ttr"i" ir an emergency, we itro,ita not take relief measures. I am not making
u .oggirtion thai in iimes of eniergency, no emergency action should be
takeil What I mezln is that the stage has corne in our Province when more
serious thought should tre applied to this flood situation. I have before me
which ha.ve tLe problem of flood and I am reminded of the
*urry
"o.r.rtr"ies
which is in America. In America. they have two rivers.
Valley
f.rr.rr"
ir the Mississipi and the other is the Tennessee river. Not very 1o,g
"." *t in ttrre floods were not only a .source of trouble to the people there
ugo,
Uit-ttrey were a menace, it was impossible to have any ve-getation thete, it
Tennessee valley rich as it was.
;;; ili"*ible to exploit the resou?ces of the
its mind and came to the
applied
Got'ernment
Ainerican
At tt ui time, the
would be possible to
ngthing
is
made,
effort
serious
a
unless
that
;;;;lfi;
achieve. As a result of that today we find in the Tennessee valley a -gIeat
Tennessee valley has not -on-lV !een- able to.control the floods
Floods have
"*p.ii*"rt.
b;; ilr been able to take advantage of the flood situation.
going
not
I
am
Country.
the
for
.into- details
d;"-" a sort of blessing
time
I do not
same
the
at
and
short
very
is
disposal
my
at
U""uu." the time
jn
a
sugges'
make
I.want.to
But
this.subject.
an-expert
U"
t"
;;;;Gf
particularly
the
honourable
iio" to ih. Gor"rrment ind I would request
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Chief Minister that he should apply his mind seriously to this problem and
bring in legislation to form a Flood Authority in West Pakistan. I am not
conCerned wittr ttre name; he can have any name, but there should be an
authority which should be semi-autonomous and- the semi'autonomous
character of that authority is of first-rate importance. Whenever, Sit, an
emergency arises, political issues are made and advantage is taken of that
to suii ihe ends of the party in power. One party, Sir, can be in
"-"r!"ocy
powei
today, another tomorrow; I am not concerned with the party-in q9w.er
today or tomorrow or of yesterday.
-it My point is_simply this that if the
the responsibility of
is ciarged
authority is semi-autonomori and if
-wr-t!
a day can come
I
think
taking both long-range and short-range measures,
today a source of
are
floods
which
very
unO f".ut ptopUioy tf,is-when these
of
blessing.
source
a
become
menace to our country will
Pakistan, we have a serious situation of shortage of water
of water in flood days. In our country, experiments have
misuse
than
rather
been made by the Central Government; semi-autonomous authorities are

In West

constituteo ind they are given powers. Notwithstanding the $ort'
of such a semi--autonomous bdy, concrete results have
comings
-achieved.
So, Mr. Speaker, I would like to make an appeal
been
to all the Members in this House and, particularly to the party
to go o-n ;a-Vi1tS
in power, .that they support me', It is allright
be
done,
that should be
this
should
much,
v"ry
damag"
i.
liood
that the
done; I think it is necessary lor me to repeat here that unless long-range
ur.ur,g.*"rt is made. this country, GodJorbid' is doornecl for ever. Even
a baclward country like Afghanistan has taken advantage of the flood
situation. I hav,e myself seen in that country that they have-made up in the
hills certain r"servoirr where the water is reserved in the flood days, and
*tr"" tf,ri. is shortage of water, this water is led into the river. I must make
I air not saying thrp aP an expert -that this is something
ii
"f"ur-tf,ough
can be-done and which ihould be achieved. Believe me, Sir, that I
*ni.n
Sir, with this concrete
u- r"ri* this with authority and confidence.
to take up any more
not
want
I
do
just
because
sit down
p*p"r'ul-i would
time of the House.
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Mian Muhammad Shafi (Montgomery District): Sir, I want to address
through you the honourable Chief Minister and want to tell him that since
the advpnt of Pakistan, according to calculations, due to floods, the damage
to property and crops amounts to approximately two hunred crores of
rupees. The heavy toll of human life and livestock is not taken into consideration when I put forward this figure.
Sir, the problem is colossal. This amount is beyond the budget estiof Pakistan Government. If the Government had been serious, if
there had been a nationai Government and not a party Government or
capitalist Government, we would have soen them acting on a gigantic national
scale in order to prevent the recurrence cf the calamities and ravages
wrought by the floods. Their condition is like the proverbial jackal. A
jackal was shivering in the night with cold. He sa.id to himself, next
morning I shall make some arrangemont for some hearth. And when the
next morning came and the Sun had risen and the day became warm, he
forgot all about it. When the night came. again he felt shivering with cold,
and during the day when the Sun was warm, he again forgot everything, and
so was never able to have a hearth for himself. Similarly, when we are
faced with devastation, there is terrible loss of life and property, officers
mates
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come, improvise some measures and start some kind of works and then
they go to sleep. As my honourable friend from Shikarpur pointed out, we
must have a long term plan on a gigantic scale so that every drop of flood
water is harnessed and reserved and not allowed to go waste into the sea.
We should arrange for storage of water. We should have bunds and what
is much more important we musl remove the silt from the beds of the rivers.
It is well known that the beds of the rivers are gutted with silt and any addition caused by unusual rains causes floods and causes havoc. Sir, I want
the honourable Chief Minister to get some time and study how the Chinese
Government have tried to overccme the menace of floods which, before the
present regime came into power, used to cause huge loss of life and property
in that country. Sir, unless we do something on that gigantic scale, it would
not be possible for us to improve the situation. The problem must be
tackled in real rearnestness.

I want to refer to the particular case of my own constituency.
rain
water, it is not any river that is causing this flood
It is not
trouble, but the lower Bari Doab is the cause of floods in Montgomery
district. Here we have got siphons and they have become gutted' The
result is that the discharge of water in the Ravi river is not allowed.
Now, Sir,

Therefore for the last decade or so this trouble has been recurring. I went
there myself and saw that about l0 square miles of land was under water
and all ihe standing clops wcre damaged and the huts of the poor men h-ad
fallen down. I brought this to the notice of the honourable Minister for
Irrigation and I must thank him that he passed orders to the Chief Engineer
by which something in the matter was done.

want to make one more suggestion. sir, I ask the honourable the
Leader of the House that the Central Government of Pakistan appointed a
Flood Commission upon which they spent at least a sum of ten lakhs of
rupees. According to me, that report.has not seen the light of the day. , I
clo not know if the report was in writing. I hope the honourable the
Leader of the House will write to the Central Government and ask them to
take steps to publish the report so that they can do something in the light of
the recomm,endations contained in the Report'

I

As regarcls the pamphlet which the honourable the Law Minister said
they had i.int"a showing how his Government is functioning as regards the
no6O question, it is meint for the _patel. for the constable. the head
constabie. But look it is printed in English. Do they expect the patel, the
constable, the head constable to knorv English and follow it. I wish he had
got. it printed in the language of the people'

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture):
are instructions to officials.
Mian Muhammad

Shafi: I

wish they had translated

These

it at least in ilrdu.

t
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honourable members should be given preference who have come from
affected areas. Karachi people have nothing to do with it. They have not
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Raining since 25th June continuously. Phutty crop mostly destroyed.
In Taluka Mahla disease also aftected cotton crop. Spraying Party needed
badly for Paddy croP.
Zamindarc Umarkot.
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Mr. Speaker: you were called but
are taking more time of the House.
Mian Manzoor-i-Hassan:
suggestions.
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Mr. Speaker: Order please. you are reading.
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Lieutenant Khan Muhammad Yousaf Khan: You give me ten to
f,fteen minutes so that I may be able to explain my point of view.

Mr. Speaker: You can say__the same thing in five minutes if you want
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Mir Ali Mardan. Khan Talpur (Khairpur) : Sir, my constituency has
been very badly affected by r;iil;ili
has created a problem, both in the
urban as weft as rurat urea-r. rnttre-;;i;;;;;:- AJ';;;p, have been
flooded. The date
h?.. b;;;;.;l"t"ry irinlo.*-hnl-luu.
also
:'op
ruined because th6 rain
"roptaking
*h"r,-iowing was
l*l*i:",Tlletely
place.
Jo tar as cotton is concerned, there is
"u*.
knee-deep watei standing ii
the fields. As such, Sir, it is- very
that there strouia ui a g;ffir;i
remission. I would
""ier.ury
that ihere
.rrouia b;il;;Jf..
remission
so far as date crop luggest
is concerned and is% i"iii
""rt
i"-i.r-io,
so far a5 juar
crop is concerned and 50/" general remissioi-so i;r-;;;;n
crop is con

frt11,

ri

cerned.

The.other thing, sir, that r would like to state is that all the wheat
that
tne people had stored has been flooded and that wheat
has beon comptetitl,
destroyed and it is, therefore, very necessary tt ut *n"ut shourd u. prtria"ir
for the persons to eat.

_ Then, sir, there i9 the problem of urban areas. rn my district all the
urban towns like Khairpur, Kambar, Ranipur ura tu"ao Masti have been
aftected
!y s_eepage and rain. Fifty per cent of the houses have been
gorydetelv destroyed. Therefore, r ivant that the Government should give
to.lhe well to do persons loans with interest and to the poor people loians
without interest.

r would further suggest, sir, that a committee of Ministers should be
appointed to look after the relief work because you have already heard the
views. of the honourable members about the handling of this ffik i;
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Government servants. I would further suggest that in districts the Government may also associate M.L.As. with the relief work so that the correct
picture of the damage caused and the correct estimate of the relief needed
may be known. It is necessary that the M.L.As.-peoples' representatives
._may be associated with the relief work.
One more point, Sir. There is great danger of diseases like malaria
and cholera spreading throughout the country. I would, therefore, request
that appropriate measures should be taken to check the diseases.
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Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada (Minister of Law and Agriculture) : sir, may
I at the outset give an assurance to honourable membei,
tt ui if they had no
occasion-to speak on behalf of the respective u."u, itlyiepresent,
Governyitl certainly go into the question and fully i"vestigut"-the areas where
T"jll
oamage has occuffed and do its utmost to give proper ielief.
with regard to the number of suggestions that honourable members
,naveSir,
made, l am very grateful to them because most of them
really very
helpful. some of these suggestions are of u p*un*t-"utur"arewhile
others
iT" .9t a^tglnflorlry ryllrre. _ _ryi,n regard to the first category Mr. Naseer A.
sheikh.followed by Mian Muhammid Shafi made u-.ufg.Jtio, .uyirf,tt
ui
"much
so much of our water was flowing down when we need"Jurselves
so
water. Mr. Naseer A. sheikh suggested that when *" uii- deficient and
ylter why.could not floodi'be used to our advantage, I must teil him
:l::Tl
rnat
lt must be realised- that this requires not only tremenclo-us reffort but also a
tremendous amount of
.mo-ney. Tb solve, tackie, pra" uno Liecute problems
like this, Government is
shoitly setting up, not a'Flood control permanent
sgqeestecl, but a powJr *o wui"i FioJ.J-authority which
3:9v,1r,!:,.has
wrll be clealing with the gla_nn11s, development and eiecution
problems. Flood control, I thi;k, will ^ be u- purt oi-ii.' of these big
r .nuy ursu.E
honourable members that Government is alive t.i trrir-gr.ui necessity
and
they-attach the greatest importance to this_aspect oi-itr-rnutt"r.
very
soon
legislation will be undertakin to set up ,ucn ar, A,riil;Iy.---'

.Yl,.G. M. Syed Tadg. a.similar suggBstion about the hilly areas ro
torrents. ,.enlirelv agree witrr him that to ouviatl u"a ,top
flo-ods in hilly areas this is the^onty
agtr"irv,
kno*, ;"i;
well, when I was in charge of sind, I_qet!o{..
had this schemi"in"J-h.
mina foi irre rriflv
areas from Jacobabad district right up to Dadu ano rotii-district
to ,toii,
water. These are small schemei. Tfiey store water in the hills and
thus

.

stock hilly

obviate floods and that water can be uiilised

purposes.

t* irrigrii",

and cultivation

A third suggestion was made by Sheikh Mahbub Ilahi and Mr. Shafqat
Hussain, that is dred^ging. Dredgilg is a very tedious pio."rr. But
there
arelmethods which, if found out, would divert the
of
rivers in a
particular manner. with diversion silt is automaticalllJeared
"riol"t u*uy- trri
Power and Project Authority will have to deal *iir, -prolr.ms
rike these.
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There is an alternative to this dredging also-by controllins the current and
flow of the rivers. silt would be easily dredged ;*"; by the flow of
waters.

Mr. G. M. Syed: By canalising the rivers.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: yes, by canalising the rivers. Government is alive to these thing-s. as I sa.id- just now. fhey are setting .jt &i;
Authority and all these problems will be entrusted to ii and will bi iackled
ln a proper manner.
coming to the immediate measures so far as the clamage is concerned,
have.already given an account and honourable members kiow it very weii
that it is a,very serious damage and we have all to put in our efforts togrturi,
notr only the Governmgll but the public also. Ail honourable *.iiu"ir,
ii'respective of party_ affiliations, have got to join together and face thi;
problem. Theii only- something can be done. Finincially, Government
s-ources are very limited. we have got the Flood Reiief Fund,
the
Governor's Fund and the normal revenues of the province from ,irni"n
grants and allotments have already been made. The central cov"rnmint
have been approached to give us one crore of rupees. Subsequently ilii
r]sseslsTer]t
the $amage has to be made because as."r.ordnt is a very
.of.
inrportant thing.
we cannot be in a hurry-: somebody said twenty
arother forty crores and somebody_went to the-extent oi nfty or sixty.roi"r.
".orir,
we cann-ot go on by guess work alone. It will have to be properly investi_
i:lrcd. I say and feel that it is a very heavy loss. Ttre pr&infiat revenuls
*ione will not be able to bear the expenditure. I think that funds shoula ue
raised from public also and then alone we can meet this
Government on their part have so far taken some decisions. gesiaes"thesl,
"-".ganal.
I have noted down all the suggestions that have been made and Governmeni
will certainly cori:sider all those suggestions and incorporate them *t.iiu"i
found feasitrle ard n')cessary. Threse are the immediate decisions tt ui
Government have taken.
I.

About the allocrtion of funds for that purpose, it has been decided to
gratuito_us relicf to.certain categories of persons in rmirpui ana
Hyderabad Divisions. That means that if person5 in Khairfur ;;d
Hyderabad Divisions are paying Iive rupees. ten rupees or fifty ruiees land
revenue. (Interruptions).

gju"
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Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz ali shah: what about the people who are
starving on bounds? What about their food and clothing? Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: May I ask the honourable member to have
a little patience. This is free relief, so I am merely mentioning categories,
I am coming to food and clothing.
Now, Sir, this is with regard to persons who hold land. Anybody
Baying five rupees land revenue wiu ue entitled to get gratuitous retef.
Landless Haris will get gratuitous relief irrespective of ttie holding they
have.

Mr. G" M. Syed: Landless means that they hold no land. Landless
Haris have not got any holdings. They are just tenants of somebody else.
Therefore, they are entitled to gratuitous relief irrespective of the area they
cultivate.

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada:

I

correct myself. Food would be distri-

buted free to the poor and destitute persons who have lost their food-grains.
The Deputy Commissioners will make arrangements for the free distribution
of food.
Somebody made a suggestion for appointing Advisors to these Officers.
Certainly Government would be glad to ask some responsible persons to act
as Advisors.

Useful work will be done with the help of these Advisors.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz AIi Shah: Who"-will be the Advisors?

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: These persons will be appointed by the
Committee. They will guide and work with the District officers.
May

I

request you to forget

for the time being whether you are Muslim"

or Republicans. Face this calamity as citizens of Pakistan.
for once at least.

Leaguers
serious

Be

Sir, with regard tu the irrigation system, it has been found that it has
been completely destroyed and the Government has decided to give flfty
per cent assistance in this case. As regards the other details, investigations
will be necessary. All that will be done as and when the officers and the
Ministers will be touring the affected areas.

Pir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz
affected areas?

Ali Shah: Has any Minister visited

the
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Kazi Fazlullah Ubedullah (Minister of Irrigation)

district.

Khawaja Muhamniad Safdar:

: I had gone to my

Will the honourable Minister please

enligirten the House as regards the anti-flood measures which the Government
took before these floods and which they propose to take after thp floods?

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: The honourable member does not seem to
be listening with attention. In the course of the debate^ I referred to it. I
will, however, reply to that because that is an important riuestion. Thc
honourable membgr is forgetting that the present flooci is lot the result ot
the failurre of tl're river bunds or the rising of the river. 'i-his {lood is the

result of excessive r:iins which nobody could control. You have got hailsionns and other calamities like that which cause all this damage. So far
as the river floocl control is concernecl, that has been completcl','- done for
irrigation purposes.

I forgot to mentiorr-abouL the report of the Flood c'omnrission which
had been appointed by tlie Centre. As I think you know it very welL
that so far as the Provincial Assembly is concerned, I am advised by the
Flood Relief Commissioner that rvhatever suggestions have been made by
them have been put into effect.
The present flood was an uncontrolable calamity. You could never
know how much rain there is going to be. so far as the Provincial
Govelnment is concerned, they have done their bcst and I must say that they
have s;ucceeded in p;-cventing the floods by controling the rise of water. I
l.ope th;rt by the Glacc of God, thpre will be no such occasiorr of floods in
the future.

Fir Elahi Bakhsh Nawaz Ali Shah: Will you kindly ::lt,v someliliilg
about erosion'l The land is eroded very badly by the rivcr
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: The honourable member is luakiirg a vory
irttclligent cotttribution. I{e will lird that all thcse things wi!l b: ir.rcludeb
within 1hc purvicw of that Authority.
Now. sir. wiLh regrrd to the future problem. Most of the honourable
of this House havc said that they are vory worried about the flood

rnembers

situation.

Rana Gul Muhammad Noon alias Lbdul Aziz Noon
ment is also worried.

: The Govern-

ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. Abdus sattar Pirzada: Sir, r would propose that as the Governrnent business is nearly finished, you may kindly adjourn the Assembly sinedie.

BRANCH OF COMMONWEALTH PAR,LIAMENTARY ASSOCIATION

ss7

FORMATION OF BRANCH OF COMMONWEALTH
PARLIAMENTARY ASSOCIATION.

_

hlh. Speeker: Before I come to the adjournment of the Assembly I
it and then you can dispeise.

have to make an announcement. Please hear

I believe members of this Houso are aware of the existence of the
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association. This Associatior was formed
in 1911 as the Empire Parliamentary Association when delegations from
various Legislatures in the then British Empire attended the Coronation of
King George v and the idea of a permanent Parliamentary Association took
shape. Later on, the name of this Association was changed from Empire
Parliamentary Association to the commonwealth Parliamentary Association. The objects of this Association are to facilitate the exchange of information, closer understanding and more frequent intercourse between the
Parliamentary representatives of the various Legislatures of the commonwealth. The Association organizes parliamentary conferences and meetings
of delegations and provides reduced travel rates to facilitate individuil
visits by parliamentarians of one country to another, extends hospitality to
visiting-members and supplies informaiion both individually to^mem'bers
requiring it on some special and collectively through the issue of periodical
publications.
The affairs of the Association are managed by a General Council.
This Council, on which the main branches of the Association are equally
represented, meets once a year in one of the capitals of the Commonwealth
Countries.
Branches of the Association have been formed in the fully self-governing
members of the Commonwealth. The Provinncial Legislature of East
Pakistan has already a Branch of the Association which is affiliated to the
main branch, i.e. the branch formed by the Central Legislature and to the
Association through the General Council. Branches of the Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association existed in the former Provinces of the Punjab
and Sind before they ceased to exist on the formation of the Province of
West Pakistan. I am confident that members hailing from those Provinces
especially and other members generally are aware of the objects, activities
and privileges of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association.

I would suggest that a Branch of the Association be formed in the
West Pakistan Province as well and that all members of the Assembly
become members of the Association. In case, the House decirjes to form a
Branch, the question would arise of the payment of the annual subscriptions
towards the general funds of the Association. Each Branch of the Association contributqs a certain sum to the General Council, subject, of course, to
the agreement'of the Government of the Branch concerned.
L (rv) 5zo-8
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The Secretary General of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association has written to ask whether we intend to form a branch in this Legislature. If the House agrees to fprm a branch the Secretary General will be
asked to let us know the firm figure of the annual contribution which we
would be requiring to pay. Roughly speaking, it can be taken that it will
be within the ceiling of J 500/-. In return for this all the members of our
Branch will be entitled to receive the publications of the Association post
free, that is, the quarterly "Journal of the 'Parliaments of the Commonwealth", the quarterly "Report on Foreign Affairs" and the "Summary ot
Congressional Proceedings of U.S.A.". Further than that they could be
supplied with a special "Commentary on Foreign Afiairs" by air mail to keep
them informed upto-date between the issues of the quarterly Report. The
members of the Association will also be entitled to the various privileges
mentioned in the Staternent of Objects, Activities and Privileges of the
Association (which have been circulated to members) including invitations
to the Commonwealth Parliamentary Conferences and visits to various
countries. It may be added that when delegations go out to attend these
Conferences all expenses, both of transport and hospitality are provided by
the inviting country.

In case it is ttle wish of the members of this House to form a Branch of
the Association in this Province, I shall place before the flouse a resolution
and after the resolution has been passed, I shall approach the Provincial
Government for the grant of the necessary funds to the Assembly Secretariat
for the payment of the annual contribution and take necessary action for the
affiliation of the Branch with the Association. I will now put-the following
resolution before the House:"This Assembly resolves that a Branch of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association be formed in this Province with aU Members of this House as its Members and
requests the Provincial Government to grant necessary funds to the Assembly Secretariat
to enable it to make payment of the Branch's annual contribution to the Association as may
be fixed by the General Council of the Association.
The Assembly further authorises the Speaker to take necessary action for the afrliation

cf the Branch with the Association".

Now

I ask the Honourable

Voices: Yes Sir, We

l{embers whether they agree to it.

agree

to it.

The "resolution was cayvieil-

Mr. Speaker: Now, the Assembly will be adjourned sinedie but the
honourable membem may meet tomorrow, so that office-bearers may also
be elected.

I

have been authorized by the Leaders
Mr. G. A[rnq:
of the Muslim League Party to make statement on behalf of the League
Party to the suggestion just now made by the honourable the Law Minister.
The way and the form in which he has asked the House to adjourn sinedie
is such that it becomes very difficult for the Muslim League Party to oppose

Mr.

Speaker,

\
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the motion. For then they would like to accuse us that we wanted to keep
the honourable membors away from their constituencies, where our need
was greatest We would like it to go on record, Mr. Speaker, that the
reason which has compelled the Government in moving thls proposal is not
the reason propounded by honourable the Law Miniiter. whin we loet
here in Lahore, and when we were called by the Government, the Government very well knew that there were serious floods. In spite of all that we
were called to attend this session. we find before us very important tregislative measures, in the absence of which there would be utter confusioilin
the running of the Governmsnl s1 West Pakistan. We find a number of
Ordinancres which the Government have sought to ratify in this particular
session. what has then compelled the Government to change its attitude
overnight? r make bold to say, Mr. speaker, that the reasons which have
compelled the Government to take this attitude today to run away from the
House is not what has happened on the floor of this House, but what has
been happenning outside during the last 3 or 4 days among the MLAs, who
gr_e u_tterly disgusted with the present Government. r make bold to say,
Mr. speaker, if the Government feel that they have a majority behind them,
let them continue the session, and the coming 5 days wiil show to them
that they hqve no majority behind them. If for any reason of political
elpediency they want to run away from democracy; if they want to shut
the doors on democracy; if they do not want to abide by the verdict of the
qajority of this House; what can I say, Mr. Speaker. I can only say with
Hamlet: "Time is out of joint, O cursed spite, that ever I was born to set
it rite". we shall set them right, if they continue this session for one week
more. The honourable Law Minister has said that according to rules of
procedure the Government withdraws all the measures that- they have
brought before this Assembly. What can we now do, Mr. Spealer? I
want it to be understood very clearly what is the reason that has-compelled
the Government to ask for an adjournment sinedie. Mr. speaker, it is not
due to the floods, but due to the reason that they want to save their skin by
running away from this House.

May I say one word more. Is the Chief Mnister prcpared to make a
categorical statement that within one month he is going to convene another
session.

Chiet Minider: Let the honourable member look into himself. I,et
me assure him that he will never come to this House after the general
election which will be held-fairly.
(Intemrptions) Well,

if

they do not like to hear me,

Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirrada (MinistBr of
get up and answer my friend Mr. Allana.

Law):

Sir,

I

I

Rana GuI Mulammqd Noon a/r'as Abdul Aziz Noon:
privilege, Slr.

sit down.
am compelled to
On a point of
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Please sit down.

Rana Gul Muharnmad Noon alias AMrnl Aziz Noon:
I sit down.

me to rise later on a point of privilege,

If you will allow

Mian Amiruddin: The Chief Minister should make

a

statement.

(Voices from Treasury Benches: He has already made a statement).

Mr. Abdus Settar Pirzada: Sir, Mr. Allana knew it very well.
(Interruptions). Flease have the patience to hear me, the courtesy to hear
me. If you cio not, that shows the weakness of your case.
Mr. Abdus Sattar Pirzada: This question has been there since the
lst of August when the Assembly has met. Mr. Allana or any one of his
colleagues diri not have the courage to put up a no-confidence motion. If
they had felt strong enough they could very well have -givcn notice of it, but
they did not do it. They have been hoping every time, Sir, that they
will be able to do something. (Interruptions). Ilave patience to hear.
Sir, you will remember that the last session also an announcement was
made-although the budget was passed and no motion was pressed to a
division-the no-confidence motion will be moved at the appropriate
stage. That was only a face-saving device. Now, Mr. Allana has given us
another device that although for all these days they were not able to move a
no-confidence motion, on closure motion they challanged and you ordered
division at their challenge and when they found that Mr. G. M. Syed's
group was not going to vote in their favour and sat neutral, they also decided
to sit neutral. Then our voting was recorded as 109 and the Opposition as
6. They did not want to vote, they did not want to expose their number,
they would have been hardly 13. (intemrptions). Very well, get up and
move no-confidence motion

Mr. G.

Allana:

if you can get even 88 persons just now.

Give us one week and we will move the no-confltlence

motion.

Chief Minister: Let me assure him whether the House is sitting or not,
even outside, whenever he produces before me a majority, I will resign.

ilIr.

Speaker

Ik qp^/..^ q'
: It*etie*me+re*is :-

l'hat the Assembly do now adjourn

sine-die.

The vesolution ruas cavried.
The Assembly then adjourned sine die
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